
!k iMt Beloted Feiesds,—If a life of consistency

1 pery perseverance can entitle me to the respect of a

tent itient and considerate hearing, I now appeal to

ir patnr patience and consideration. When the battle

right right against might raged hottest, I was in its
jmosramost ranks; when power called for its victims, I
srfhleerfaHy bore, not only my own share, but that
ich tjiich the folly, the indiscretion, and treachery of
ere feers imposed upon me. When the fe?cr was over,
i thdd the nation relapsed into quiescence, I stood &1-
st altst atone-in the calm; I rejoiced that if there was
iticalitical apathy, that apathy was caused by a com-
atiriratirc improvement in your social condition. My
at a«at aim and object, through life, has been to break
m tjwn the crotchet barriers that secuonalised the la-
ir cjur class, and to amalgamate the national mind
onei one irresistible, overwhelming flcod of thought,
[eai Iearly foresaw thatthecentralisation of the wealthy
aid wild only be resisted by the centralisation of the
or ; flor ; and to prove that my mission has not been abor-
re, :ire, and my undertaking f ruitless, I must again ask
m tvou to take a retrospective glance at the position of
mr ronr order previously to the establishment of the
oTtk'oTthtni Star, and to contrast it with your present
[siipceiiion. First, see our progress from 1810 to
?J2jSJ2. In 1S40, it cost us £9,000 to get up twelve

lundjundred thous md signatures on behalf of our prin-
¦ipleeiples; in 1841, ourpetition numbered 2.300,000, and
SHt cost us but £37; in 1842, our petition numbered
thretiiree millions and a half, and cost us not a fraction,
[a Ha 1835. we had not a working man who would ven-
turslure to do more than propose or second a resolution.
Cp Cp to that period, there were few, if any, public
mecmectinss .consisting exclusively of the working
da.~da.~ses. When tbeir sham leaders wished to make a
disj display, they were obliged to hare recourse to the
p at patronage, the countenance, and the pockets of those
M.'Jf.P.'s ̂ ho were mast squeezable, and who possessed
tic tie Tcatest amount of sham liberality.

] From that period to the present, I defy you toshow
use use a single instance in which we were upon the eve
of of one victory or another, that our triumph was not
he marred \>v the treachery of prof essing friends. "WE
X1UEVER HAVE BEEN BEATEN BY OUR OP-
P< PONENTS. Now, behold the difference. Every
tc town is fortified withlegions of eloquent propounded
of of your own principles. Discussion is invoked, but
di denied. The press hears but to revile—reports but
tc to damn. "The Crown is opposed to you—the Lords
a are opposed to you—the Commons are opposed to
y you—the press is opposed to you—the army is op-
P posed to you—the navy is opposed to you—the police
fi force is opposed to you—the Church is opposed to
\ tou—the landed aristocracy is opposed to you—capi-
t talisU of all shades are opposed to you—machinery
i is opposed to you—corporate power is opposed to you
¦ —the law is opposed to you—the ju dges are opposed
i to you—the jury class is opposed to you—the bar is
i opposed to you, Mid givesyou but an equivocal, hired
: support—the middle classes are opposed to you—the

officers of trades' societies arc opposed to you—the
aristocracy of labour is opposed to yon—the com-
paratively comtortable of your own class are opposed
to you—and not only are those several classes re-
spectively opposed to yon, but a anion of them can
onlv be effected when the object is your oppression.

Now, bear with me when I ask you to give a mo-
ment's calm reflection to such an undeniable array
of facts ; and when you have reflected, then ask your-
selves whether or no there must not have been some
charm to have protected the Chartist body from such
a combination of adverse elements ? It is because
we have .withstood the combination of so many
powers, when they were united upon conmvm grounds,
that I now ask yen—that I now implore of yon—that
I now beseechyon to be prepared for that day, which
is JUST AT HAND, when our combined strength
can be effectively directed against the disorganised
ranks of faction.

In 1$S9, and in 1S42,1 traversed the country by
nisht and by day, to caution you against the snares
and the traps that the manufacturers had laid for

you. I told yon, everywhere, to fold your arms while

fictions fought their own battles, but you were deaf;
nevertheless I did not desert you, but again stood
my trial at Lancaster, and defended even your indis-
cretion. Since then, a culpable apathy has invited
everv «natto sting, every snarling cur to bite at me.

I hare stood all—I CAN STAND MORE ; and now

the time has arrived when I may be called upon to

stand the more powerful shock of powerful faction.
Eat I am ready f or that, whether you are prepared

or no. The measures of Sir Robert Peel will very
speedily force you into defensive action. They are
bat the means to an end, and the end will be in strict
accordance to the means you use: it will be your
salvation or your undoing.

When Peel's policy was submitted to the country,
I was charmed with it; but, nevertheless, f rom the
subordinate position that I hold in the movement, I
did not feel my-elf justi fied in submitting it to the

country with a stamp of my own conviction and ap-
provaf alone. I felt it to be my duty to take the opi-
nion of our recognised leader, and for that purpose
held many conferences with him. Without knowing
mv mind, he argued every question like a iar-seeins
statesman, like a wise politician, and real philan-
thropist, lie resolved that the measure should be
taken as a whole, eulogised as a whole, and not les-
sened in importance by a niggardly carping .it those
portions which may appear at first sight to threaten
injury to particular sections of the labour class;
while he would use his every endeavour, while in
committee, so to amend those portions of the mea-
sure as wonld lessen the hardships on the respective
branches whose interests they were supposed to
assail.

Not only had I his acquiescence in the measure,
but I had his most unqualified approval, with the
understanding that he would resist to the last any
attempt to fritter away those portions which roust,
nltimateiy, lead to the regulation of machinery, and
the more equitable distribution of its produce. .Mr.
Buncombe's speech on Thursday night last, more
than ever convinced mc of his fitness as a leader, his
power as a legislator, and hits courage as a man. I
heard that speech delivered, and it was call and
wormwood to those who hoped yet to throw out the
f ive years' RETROSPECTIVE industrial residence.
Mark, the difference between prospeetive and retro-
spective is this :—Retrospective means, that every
man who lias resided in the parish in which he has
worked f or the last f ive years, shall be entitled to a
settlement: prospective means, that if a man comes
now to reside, he shall lire there five years to come
before he is entitled to a settlement. I have strong
reason w> believe and hope that an amendment will
be moved and carried for a THREE TEARS' RE-
SIDENCE.

Let me now ask you when there has been an
instance in this country before, of one of the
leaders of the people, outside, so" cordially co-ope-
rating with a leader inside, and so devoted to him,
personally and publicly, as to be ready to sacrif ice
his own lif e, cheerfully, in defence of his leader ? Is
not this an advantage that the working classes never
possessed before—and one to which they must mainly
ascribe their present proud position ? While others
would vainly attempt to pull me down, there is no
sacrifice that I would think too great to elevate Mr.
Luncornbe in popular estimation. I now come to the
burthen of mv letter. 1 have told you, times out of
number, that the repeal of the Corn Laws was not
a thing of such easy accomplishment. 1 have ever
told you, that the landlords and farmers at the
plough would beat the farmers that whistle at
Downing-sticet, and would risk a revolution rather
tbaa abandon their political privileges, and surrender
a portion of their property!

Stanley's speech, upon Lord Beaumont's motion,
convinces me that the present tactics of that patty
are to turn every pulpit in the country into an a»i-
tatbig stage, in f a vour, not so much of protection to
agriculture, as in behalf of rank Protestantism and
b y Toryism. The object of his speech was to
put the Church upon its metal by alarming it into
resistance. 1 Lave stood almost alone, while I ap-
proved of Peel's measures, in the assertion that they
would not be so easily carried. 1 told yon, \?hen last
in Lancashire, that the next step tak«i by Stanley
and Richmond would be, not the mere formation of a
Protectionist coverninent, but the formation of a
high Tory government. The several contests that
have since taken place, and especially in South Not-
tinghamshire, prove to me that something more
than the mere pledge of protection will be required
at the next general election from Tory candidates.

It was a mere fallacy, a piece of bombast on the
part of-the League to attempt to convince the people
that a large number of the rural constituencies were
with them. I tell them that they will lose even the
West Riding of Yorkshire in the next struggle, and
that that struggle is now at hand, and that my
object is to prepare you for it. Well, then, when it
comes, we must look well to what we do, and while
we seek to destroy one faction, we must take care
that we do not elevate a more cruel, irresistible, and
dangerous one upon its ruins. We must not f ight
under the banners of free trade, wo must fight under
the Chartist banners, remaining wholly and entirely
distinct from the mere cheap bread faction ; we must
rally under Buncombe as our leader, and in all things
obev his righteous commands.

Now, should the Lords throw out the measure, the
League, with millions at its back, will endeavour to

hurry the country into a senseless revolution. WE
WILL NOT DAVE IT THIS TIME, and, there-
fore, what I propose on my own responsibility is this :
that fifty delegates shall be elected by the fifty towns
or districts, to which the Executive shall issue their
writs next week, and that they shall hold themselves
in readiness at an hour's notice to start for Loudon,
there to sit as a Chartist Convention, governing
the movement, talcing advantage of all circumstance*
that may conduce to our triumph, and obeying the
commands of their constituents. Over this Conven-
tion I make no doubt that Mr. Buncombe would
cheerfully accept the office of chairman, which would
give the country unmixed pleasure, and compel the
corrupt press to convey Chartist strength to all corners
of the globe. The expense of this delegation not to
be borne by the towns from which delegates are sent
only, but by the country at large ; while, again, I un-
dertake that no delegate shall want his six shillings
on each night, as I could not lay the crime to my
conscience of having a second coat, while I saw that
power was jeopardised for want of timely represen-
tations. I invite you to think well upon this project,
and to bear in mind, that if we are out of the stran-
gle, or forced into it thoughtlessly, that we shall be
absent upon the day when the spoils of triumph are
divided. Let us have an answer from every town
in England upon this policy as speedily as pos-
sible, so that writs may be issued to the several
towns without delay, and that we may not be taken
by surprise. la conclusion, I tell you again that 1
would rather live under a military despotism than
under a united government of League and Whigs,
and if you want further proof than that furnished
seven davs in the week, read the two beastly letters
of Thomas Babington Maeauley, one of the Wing
Cabinet, and then ask yourselves what you have to
expect-from such a tribe. If you are not ready NOW,
and if, for want of your preparedness, the League
cajoles the country, then blame yourselves, and not
me. I am prepared to face the dungeon, the dock,
or the scaffold on behalf of Labour, but I am not pre-
pared to advocate Labours cause after Labour shall
hare handed itself over, bound neck and heels, to its
greatest, its bitterest, its most cruel, griping, and
unrelenting foe.

I told you when in York Cas*Ie that the test of
patriotism was to live honestly and die a pauper.
Whether I have lived honestly you c;m tell, and that
I shall die a pauper no rational man can entertain a
doubt. However, I can, thank God, yet subscribe
myself

Your uncompromising, unpurchaseable,
and faithful friend aud servant,

Feakgcs O'Coxsob.

TO THOMAS BABINGTON MACATJLEY,
WHIG NOMINEE FOR EDINBURGH.

Sin,—If any communication that I hare to make
to you was to be confined to mero letter-writing, I
should abstain from the task for two reasons. Firstly,
as regards yourself, your mind is not in a fit state to
receive knowledge; and, secondly, all who may have
read your very foolish letters are not very likely to
receive my answer. 1 therefore write this letter more
for the defence of my own party, than from any hope
of making any impression upon you. My answer to
you, sir, is this : I will meet you on the hustings at
Edinburgh when the next opportunity presents itself,
and I will there arraign you of folly, falsehocd, igno-
rance, and incompetency. I have no hope, sir, that
my triumph will go beyond the mere exhibition of
blistered hands, while, be ike result what it may in
the polling-booths, I hereby p ledge myself moat so-
lemnly to fight the battle to its close, by polling as
long as the law allows.

Allow me to remind you that a previous colleague
of yours, now an expectant pensioner, once boasted
at Edinburgh that he had killed Chartism. No doubt
you believed his assertion, but it shall be my task to
show you such a resurrection, as will convince you of
his error. I shall now select a few passages f rom
your letters for very brief comment. Upon the sub-
ject of Universal Suffrage, you write thus :—

Jly reasons /or objecting to Universal Suffrage are vtrj
different. I believe that the non-electors are as deeply
interested as I am in the security of property and the
maintenance of order; but I believe that a very large
portion of them do not understand their own interest,
and might e.-.sily be induced, by the prrfiureof immediate
distress, to act in opposition to their own interest.

Now, sir, allow me to ask what emergency could
have induced you to write so senseless, so foolish,
so ignorant, so contradictory a paiuigo ? You admit
that the BODY of the non-electors have an equal
interest with yourself in the preservation of order,
but that a PORTION of them may be influenced '" by
the pressure of immediate distress to act in opposi-
tion to their own interest." So then, sir, you rely
upon the "pressure of immediate distress" upon a
portion of the non-electors as a reason for withhold-
ing the f ranchise f rom the body ? Why, most foolish
man, that is the very uucontroverted and incontro-
vertible principle upon which we demand the enfran-
chisement of the BODY, in order that no PORTION
may be INDUCED TO ACT UNDER THE
PRESSURE OF IMMEDIATE DISTRESS.
Now, I am aware thatarguiug with you, until I have
an Edinburgh jury, is "throwing pearls bef ore
swine," nevertheless, I must proceed with my ex-
tracts and comments. You go en, and in speaking
of the objects avowed in the national petition, you
say,—

They avowed that tlieir objects were national bank-
ruptcy, coufecation of the soil, of canals, of railroadi,
of piachinery—in short, the destruction of all property.

Now, sir, you are aware that that was a gross, a
gratuitous, a wilful and palpable falsehood. They
avowed neither one or other of those objects. They
avowed that it you were an Indian pensioner, re-
ceiving a large salary for insulting the natives, that
you should be paid out of taxes imposed upon those
who required your service. The petitioners required
not national bankruptcy, but that the parties *no
owed the debt should pay it; Sir Robert Peel has
since carried a large per centage of this policy into
practical oj oration by diminishing the interest upon
funded property, and imposing a property-t^x to pay
another portion of the interest, and you supported
him. Tie petitioners did not require the " confisca-
tion of either land, railroads, canals, or machinery;"
what they required, and justly, was, that they should
be made amenable to national, and not to class pur-
poses ; and that is what they and I still maintain.
So much for the political portions of your letter ; and
now for a word upon the constitutional principles.
You sav.—

J hold tltfaultt vm- to le lawful and necessary. I con-
ceits that the state has a right to call on every citizen to
bear a part in protecting his native soil against assailants.
Why, sir, the petitioners hold precisely the same
views, but they also hold that they must possess
the soil, or some more rit&t is it than you
have left in your Poor Law Amendment Act,
before they can enter into a DEFENSIV E
WAR for its protection. I need not remind vou of
the .excellent advice of Mrs. Glasse—"FIRST
CATCH YOUR HARE, AND THEN COOK IT;'

and I assure you that when the petitioners CATCH
THE LAND they will protect it against Whits
plunderers or foreign invaders, whether they appear
as a naval squadron in the Forth, or as glib philoso-
phers, Malthnstans, or sophists on the busting^
You proceed thus, and I cannot forbear reprinting
your opinions on the voluntary principle at length :—

Now. if you may lawfully tontribute to tht support of a
kind of force which has been and may be employed in
offensive war, surely you may, without a twinge of con-
science, contribute to the support of* force which is, by
its nature, strictly defensive, and which is not likely ever
to shed a drop of blood, unless danga'r of the most fearful
kind should come near to our own hearths. I porsuadt!
myself that jour aversion to the use of arms does aot go
to such height that you would hold yourself morally
hound to see Edinburgh sacked by invaders without
striking a blow for your home and family. Now," the
militia is meant to be peculiarly a security against inva-
ders. It i.« not an instrument of aggression. You muit
therefore admit it to bo, as compared with the regular
army, an innocent institution. If. then, you refuse to
pay anything towards the militia, while you are paying
the soldiers and sailers who have ju st btoa fighting at
llu»H03 Ayres, I must say thatyoa strain at a gnat and
swallow a camel.
What then, sir, you see no distinction between
voluntary contribution for the maintenance of war,
Mid a compulsory tax levied at the point of the
bayonet ? You argue as if tho people not only >ohin?
tarily, but cheerfully paid those taxes by which wars
are carried on. You don't seem to understand the
difference between the voluntary and compulsory
principle. Really, sir, your illustration is most
laughable ; it is you who appear to swallow the camel
and strain at the gnat ; and verily, if hitherto you
have preserved a character for eloquence in modem
Athens, I think you have now entitled yourself to
the distinction of P.N. L., Professor of New Logic.
I now dismiss the constitutional portion of your
letters, and shall offer a comment or two upon your
notions of justice. Your lamentations over the great
destruction committed at Newport are very charac-
teristic, coming f rom a " turbulent and designing"
Malthusinn Whig, whose party have committed more
destruction upon the rights of the working classes
than all other parties put together, who created tur-
bulence through famine, and nearly a national Bank-
ruptcy through jobbing and peculation. The magis-
trate who was wounded in the discharge of his duty
was a petty-fogging lawyer, one Thomas Phillips, now
Sir Thomas. "An' if it please ye," he was not
wounded in the discharge of his duty, he wounded
himself with a broken pane of glass in the attempt
to put up a shutter to screen himself from his towns-
men, to whom he had rendered himself odious ; and
report says, and I believe it, that the room smelted
very unsaroury while engaged IN THE DIS-
CHARGE OF HIS DUTY—this was the only dis-
charge that I have heard of. You say, " what has
been tbeir punishment ? Transportation for abou;
five years f" Now, that was not tlieir punishment—
their punishment was sentence of death commuted
to trausportaion for lif e. Five years' transportati on is
the limit we wish to put to the punishment; and
really, sir, for a professor of new logic, a barris ter, a
member of Parliament, ex-king, ex-cabinet minister,
and to be cx-M.P. for Edinburgh, the peop le have a
right to expect better reasoning. You close your
brutal epistle thus :—" I cannot hold out any hope
that I shall rote for an address in favour of these
GREAT CRIMINALS."

Now, sir, I tell you here, as I shall tell you to your
teeth in Edinburgh, that you are a GREATER
CRIMINAL. Your master, Lord John Russell, arid
your party, led to the commission of that crime, and
perpetrated moro crimes against the nation, thin in
the longest life they could obliterate. You robbed
the poor, and fattened upon the plunder. Sou co-
erced Ireland—you transported the most enthusiastic
of your f riends, and hung the most serviceable of
your allies. You entered into league and covenant
with the Political Union of Birmingham, and then
you attempted to frame an act for the annihilation
of all unions. You stretched the law in favour of
tvranny, and withheld its protection from those
whom you induced to violate its provisions, lour
many crimes and delinquencies, however, shall re-
ceive the fitting chastisement when the fitting tinie
arrives. The public has long marked you a* a heart-
less pensioner, and I will brand you as a consistent
juggler. You boast of eloquence, but you are a mere
bladder-full of wordy nothings. You are a glib phi-
losopher, a stern Malthusian. You hate mankind,
because you look mere like a stall-fed, shaved ape,
than like a human creature. You are everything
that's bad , nothing that's good. You are an awk-
ward pedant, an ugly f op, a GREAT CRIMINAL.
Pray be consistent, and don't insult our friends by
voting for their release.

I am, your enemy,
Feahgus O'Coxxon.

" The people fight and suffer :—think ye, Sirs,
If neither country had been curbed with chief,
The peasants would have quarrelled V

John Ball, of Soiithey't Wat Tyler.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE XOUTHEBS STAK.

DEAE Sia,—You will perceive that a St«r sometimes
reaches into the north of Yorkshire ; I observed in the
Star of February 7tb, that there is a society sprung into
existence called the "National Anti-Militia Society." 1
beg leave to ask if any person, as distant as I am, would
be eligible to become a member of the said society ; and
should I be allowed to join, would there bu any objection
against sending a post order for five shillings at once, as
I consider it would save both trouble and expense ? It
is true, sir, I can ill afford to do so, but would strain a
point to do it, if allowed, l'erhaps the committee may
require to know my objections against serving in the
militia ; if so, I can only simply state, that I have no
voice in nuking such laws as the militia lu\m, or in
choosing the men who do make them; aud, therefore, I
dou't see bow I can, " itli any justice, "be called u;iun tn
obey them. Secondly, I don't Hk« fighting, it is « trade
1 never practised, and I dou't feel inclined now, at f urty
two years of age, to lear n the art. Thirdly, I have
nothing to protect, save a wife and four children, firee ol
whom are above ten years of age ; nevertheless, I think
they require so much of my attention and care, that 1
ought to have no time to spare to learn the art and
mystery of becoming a human butcher. Last, I cannot
perceive any right I hare to take, or to attempt to take
any man's life, by any means that a government may
think proper to put into my power, under the pretence oi
serving the Queen and country ; and I should object to
hire another person to do the work I object to do my-
self. In self-defence I should believe myself justified
in taking any man's life, or in defence of my wife and
children, though it wight be against the law of the land :
the consequences 1 might, perhaps, have to consider after-
wards. Will you please to inform, mc it* 1 shouU be ac-
cepted, also the secretary's address, and tho most con-
venicut place for a post-order to be drawn at, which will
greatly oblige

Your obedient, humble servant,
Hovingham, Feb. 24, 18i«. Uobeut Johnstone.
I'.S.—I ought to have stated that 1 have nothing to

support my family on, save what I earn by journeyman
shoemakisig, and which amounts to tea 'shillings or
twelve shillings per week. j j" j_

[We thank our friend for his manly letter, and , in
reply, beg to Congratulate him u,,on having IMSl'JUAM-
f IED himself for the trade uf man- butcher by getting tour
children. He need not semi live shillings from lit "poor
store, he is exempt in consequence of having four chil-
dren ; two would do, hut wc hope he will lov<. them all
the better for the service they have saved him from. We
honour his love of justice in not wishing to Lire a SUB-
STITUTE MCltDEKEll.1

Contsfprnftnti?*

THE LATE M. Q. V. UYALL,
whose death we announced in last wet k's .%«r, was
buried at St. John's-wood on Suudav afternoon ,
February 22nd, followed by his friends, and com-
mitted to it grave without priestly interference.
Over his a<hes, Messrs. Paterson, Kuffv Ridley, and
Ilornblowcr, bore public testimony to liis private and
social virtues, moral purity, honest daring, intellec-
tual ability, and literary excellence. Thus elosed tho
career of a true champion of popular right, who dHd
as he had lived, an undaunted foe to religious liespo.
tism, and a most earnest advocate oi man's noblest
prerogatives.

First in importance is the intelligence of the pro-
gress of .-

: l ¦ THE WAR IN INDIA.
A full account of the sanguinary battles of Moodkoe
and Ferozeglwh will be 'found in our fifth and sixth
pages. Press of matter compels us to postpone our
observations on the origin of the war, which we pur-
pose in oar next to elucidate for the information of
our readers.

The news of the intended insurrection in
. POLAND,

which was to have commenced on tho 9th instant,
has not been confirmed , but there can be no doubt
that the insurrection was fully expected, as is pwvod
by the despotic measures employed to nip it in the
bud. Wo give in another column some details of the
arrests of the suspected. The Universal German
fondle states that the police had seized tho treasury
of the "conspirators," containing 60,000 tlialers.
This, if true, is a heavy misfortune. Terror reigns
throughout unhappy Poland , but the terrorists them-
selves tremble, doubting, as they do, the fidaiity of
their armed forces. A letter from Lemberg in
Gnlicia (that part of Poland under the tyranny of
Austria), describes the army as being ."compro-
mised" as well as the people. The government " dis-
trusts the political dUpositions of the .troops." Al-

.& \i n~.i.-l- fcl... nut ^.AHn -im J'..)) ^tln nHMofn ni\Y* 1-11» If A AH ll

.JM Vtf i iP  nio iniavna uie iuii , uiu mica» buuwuuo on »
large scale.
. Since the' above was written we have seen it stated
in the German journals, tl»t an insurrection hits
broken out in the Polish province of Volhjnia , one of
the provinces annexed to Russia in the first partition
of Poland.

The news this week from
FRANCE

is not very interesting. On Saturday a renewal of
the struggle on the question of Public Instruction
took place in the Chniu l&r of Deputies, in which M.
Bkbrykr and the Legitimists supported tho Ministry
against the motion of M. Barkot and M, TfUKltS ,
which was rejected by a majority of 07. On Monday
Al. Guizot formally declared, in one of tho bureaux
nfjhe Chamber of Deputies, that the government had
cjfnplctcly abandoned all idea of sending an expedi-
tion to Madagascar, and that it would content itseli
with reinforcing the garrisons of Bourbon aud
Mayotte. lie added, that the English government
would follow the example of France, and not chastise
the Ilovas upon this matter. The two governmen t*
evident ly see, that und er pr esent circumstances ,
" discretion is the better part of valour." The Arabs
and the Sikhs are cutting out more than sufficient
work for both governments. The Chamber of De-
puties assembled on Monday to examine the project of
law relative to certain extraordinary credits demanded
by the Minister of War for defraying the expenses
incurred in Algeria. These credits amoMnt to
25,403.841 f. The increase sought is 31,000 men ,
and 3,317 horses. "Civilising" the Arabs appears to
be rather an expensive amusement. The Nationa l
publishes a circular, addressed by the committee oi
the "Extreme Lef t ," composed of M. Pupotl t (dv
I'Evwii), M. Avago, General Thiard, MM. Marie Le-
gendre, Carnot, and Gamier Page?, to their friend s
throughout the provinces, apprising them, that as the
term of the existence of the present Chamber ot
Deputies will expire in the year 1847, it is almost
certain that a general election will take place durinu
the present year, and that the electors should prepare
for that event.

The week's intelligence from
GERMANY

is but of little account. We announced in our last
the dissolution of the Chambers in the Grand Duchy
of Baden. The government of Baden , like all the
powerless sovereignties of the smaller States of Ger-
many, is obliged to submit to the dictates of its
p owerf ul allies , and from them it received an order
to dissolve the Chamber of Deputies. A revolution^ary agitation is tho result. The Opposition having
had a constant majority during the last session, is
almost sure to re-enter the Chamber. Its leaders,
I tzstein, Plathy, Basserman, Velcker, and Hecker,
reckon with certainty oh resuming their scats. The
political ferment in Germany constantly increases ,
besides the troubles so rife in Western Prussia;
explosions are apprehended in Silesia and other parts.

The news from
SWITZERLAND

is more interesting. The Grand Conncilof Berne, on
the 14th, passed a decree, regulating the formation ot
the Constituent Assembly. Theelcction of the deputies
is to be held on March 7th. There is to be one
deputy for every 3u0 citizens, making 139 deputies
for the whole canton. Tho qualifying age for votins;
has hitherto beer, twenty-three years, but on this
occasion those who have attained twenty are to be
admitted to give their sulfrages. The only exceptions
are men of unsound mind , bankrupis, those who
have received charitable relief, and convicts con-
demned to inlamous punishments. To be eligible to
become a deputy, the candidate must be a citizen o;
Berne, be qualified to vote, and be of 25 years of age
and upwards. The constituent body is to meet on
March 16th. The democrats are carrying all before
them. The l*rem( Paris paper) states, that—" There
has just occurred is the Grand Council of Berne a
scene which recalls the most stormy periods of the
national convention. It is already known, that ill
consequence of a resolution moved in that assembly,
the nine members of the Council of State who were
opposed to the revolution were summoned to promise
idliuially by a public declaration their earnest assist-
ance to"the new order of things. This motion was
placed amongst th e order s of the day for the 15th.
The discussion commenced by a covp d' etat. It was
decided that the nine members accused should not be
orescnt at the debate. M. Neuliaus, who a year since
was the supreme chief aud the oracle ot the Radical
par ty, was expelled from the Chamber by the Radi-
cals. This fact says move than all our comment-.
It is all proportions, observed a new edition of the
Givonuins and the M'mtagnards. After this deci-
sion, a committee was forthwith appointed to prepare
resolutions. The committee was composed of the
movers of the resolution , and they elected M. Ocli-
.seubein, chief of the f ree corps, f or their president.
It prepared the following resolutions •—' Considering
that the nine members of the Executive Council wh o
signed the declaration of the 27th of January last e.x-
prcssedan op inion t liatthcy regarded thecstablishiucnt
of'a constituent assembly as a violation of tho constitu-
tion , and that ihev never could assist in its forma-
tion ; considering that, in consequence of the popu-
lar vote of the 1st of February, the Grand Council
has decreed that a constitu ent assembly should be
appointed to revise the constitution ; considering
likewise that the interests of tranquillity and ol
public order require imperiously that the nine incm-
bersoftli eCouncil of State from whom thedeclaration
of the 27th (if January emanated should declare how
they propose to reconcile the opinion which they
enounced with tlieir position of members of the ele-
vated executive authority, of which they compose
the majority,—tho Grand Council decrees, ' That
the nine councillors ot state above alluded to he sum-
moned within an hour and a half, to swear that they
will assist in the execution of the resolution of tho
Grand Council , which lias confided the revision of
the constitu tion to a constituent assembly.' An
amendment, timidly presented in favour of the ac-
cused, was rejec ted with indi gnation , and by an im-
mense; majority." It-was finally determined by a
majority of seventy-fivei against twenty-nine, "tha t
the nine members of the executive council should
«ive an explanation on the 2l>th of February, at
eight in the morning at the latest.

We have no news f rom
ITALY,

but we request the attention of our readers to the
first of a series of articles tinder the head of " Reve-
lations of Rome," wh:ch will be found in our seventh
paw.

The Ministerial crisis in
SPAIN

is ̂ aid to lie terminated by tho appointment of M.
PiiM.v Aguayo as Minister of Finance, in the room ol
M. Mux, resigned. The explanation of the new
ministers took place in both houses on the Kith.
The new title of Coimnamlev-in-CUief of the avmy.
conferred on Nnrvaez hv the new ministers, has been
explained bv them a< merely honorary. The order
of the dav, signed bv the governor of Madrid , would ,
howcr, indica te that it was originally viewed m
another li ght, for it direct* that , conf orma bly to hcv
Miijestv's'conunand. a gu ard of Honour and an escort
of cava lry bo p laced' at the disposal of General
Narvacz.

The accounts' from
' •' ALGERIA

continue to be extremely unfavourable tothe r rcncii.
So jtreat is the alarm produced by the rap iu move-
nieiits of Abd-i'l-Kader, that Maivshal Dufteaud has
removed the whole of the regular troops from tho eiiy
of Algiers to the points threatened by his indefatiga-
ble adversary, leaving the civic guard to do duty
within the capital of the colony, aid ed by the mili tary
convicts, who have also been armed. The Paris
papers are filled with complaints of the condition of
this much-vaunted conquest of France—Algeria—
th at ennouest which it is confessed has cost already
£40,0u0,0W sterling, and—we state it with regret—
the lives of more than 300,000 Frenchmen. Tho

state of alarm which pervades the French sovemmentis known to be extreme. s«"«fl

THE POLISH "CONSPIRACY."

^ 
GUAM) DUCHY OF POSEiY.

Posbs, Fkbucakt 14.—This morning, between the
hours of one and half-past two, p.m., the whole
garrison was on foot, and in a few moments all the
gates of the town and tho bridges on the Wartha
were occupied by numerous detachments. Cannons
were levelled on tho great square De l' Artillerie ; the
great square Guillaume was occupied by detachments-
of cavalry and infantry, with two pieces of ordnance ;;
detachments walked the streets, escorting the head*
of the police. The bazaar was equally occupied by
the troops, and various hotels were entered and
searched. One hour afterwards the authorities pub-
lished the following proclamation :—

Tho extraordinary measures taken this day are com.
manded by necessity. The occupation by tho military,
and the closing of the gates Of the town and Of tllObridges, are rsqulslte for the maintenance of order aud
tranquillity. The persons «ho have heon avrosted are
accused of conspiring against the government, and by
criminal project's' of endangering the safety of persons
and of property, as well in the town itself, us in the
province of Poscn. As it is our duty to guard tho town
and country from menacing Hanger and grave come-
quences, we trust that all well.intentionod inhabitants
will place in us their entire ' confidence , and tho care for
their safety : that by their conduct they will prove them,
selves good citizens and wdrthy and loyal subjects of out
wcU-belorcil king and master, and that thuy will peace-
fully acquiesce in the disposition we have thought lit to
adopt.

Nevertheless, should any ono endeavour, cither
through tolly or through bad intent, to rend jr opposition
and cause disorder, he muy expect to be visited with the
full rigours of tho law.—Poseu, this 1Mb Fsb., 1846.
Signed, Lieutenant-tfencral De Stcinaceher, firs t com-
mandant , and De Minutoli , President of Police.

The persons who have been arrested are nvinci-
pally young men of tho provinces ; many of tiieni
belong to families of distinction (they amount to
forty). The general in command of the fifth divi-
sion of the army has ordered various detachments
into the provinces to assure the maintenance of tran-
quillity.

The Fran kfort Post Gazette contains the following,
da ted Posen, 16th inst. :—

For tha last few days it was remarked that the Polish
noblemen , who, contrary to their habit , had kept away
from Posen this winter, were congregating here in large
numbers. Yesterday they amounted to upwards of 600,
and at the hour when most of them were sitting down to
dinner in their hotels, the William-square was of a
sudden occupied by troops, as well as the avenues leading
to it. Immediatel y afterwards domiciliary visits aud
arrests commenced . 100 Polish noblemen were taken
into custody in the bazaar, and conveyed to the Gover-
nor's msidence, when those who could not account in a
satistaj tory manner tor their presence m Posen were sent
to prison. Ninu only of the thirty-nine reputed chiefs of
the conspiracy were arrested iaat evening. Tliu others
had absconded, but as they arc proprietors they will soon
bo discovered. Couriers were despatched in various
directions ; the gates were then opened, and strong
bodies of soldiers continued to patrol the Btreets during
the whole night. A great quantity of gunpowder and
considerable sums of money were seized in the possession
of two of the conspirators and carried to the police. All
the persons arrested in Posen and in other tonus of the
Grand Duchy on the 14th inst. had been removed to the
citadel of Pitfeu.

LONDON.
National Victim Commute;:.—This body met on

Sunday evening, February 22nd , at the IlnlJ , 1,
Tumagain-laue—Mr. Sluiw in the chair. Letters
were read from Mr. John Richards, acknowled ging
the receipt of £2, voted at the last meeting; and
from Mr. Robert Brook, of Todmordcn, making an
appeal for assistance on behalf of Mr. Jh.uk.'.-> M»on«y ;
of Millwood, Todmordcn . Mr. Milne moved, " That
the sum of £2 be awarded to Mr. James Moonev,"
which was seconded by Mr. G. II. Tucker, and
carried.

Hammersmith. — Fuobt, Wiuums, and Jones.—
The friends of the above martyrs are informed that
(ictitions on their behalf lie for signature ai Mr.
Culliugham's, builder , King-street, Hammersmith ;
Mr. Newell, boot and shoemaker, 5, Proviili iicc-
place, Brook Green-lane ; and at Mr. E. Stallwodd's,
i, Little Vale-place, llummer.imith-road. Friends
of humanity, attach your names immedia tely, as the
petition must shortly be forwarded to the members
for the county for presentation.

AlERTUYlt TYDVIL.
The members of branch i\o. 1 of the Land Society

met in their Reading- room on Sunday morning, Feb.
2'2nd, After reading the Star, we started to see an
estate that is for sale, within five miles of iVierthyr.
We have sent the full description of it to Mr. O'Con-
nor. After our return a portion of Mr. O'Connor's
work on "Small Farms" was read.

NORWICH.
On Monday evening, at a meeting of the Cliavtisls

of this town, the following resolution was unani-
mously agreed to ;—" That it is tho opinion of this
meeting that an address should be published to the
country, showing the injustice of war, the horrors of
war in India , aud the tyranny of the embodiment ol
th e militia ; that our secretary he instructed to re
quest the Executive to publish such an address, and
taat we pledge ourselves to g ive it every circulation ."

OLDHAM.
On Sunday last, Mr. Edward Clark lectured in the

school-room of the Working Man's Hall.

S10CKPORT.
Mr. Danovan , of Manchester, lectured in the

Chartist Room, Bombers-brow, on Sunday evening
last. The lecturer gave universal satisfaction. A
lecture will he delivered in the above room on Sun-
day evening nex t, at six o'clock precisely.

SirrrON-IiY-ASHFIELD.
A branch of the Laud Society lias been established

here. The member* will meet at Mr, Charles
Mcakin's, next Sunday evening, at live o'clock. All
persons wishing to become members are requested to
attend.

SUDBURY.
The weekly meeting of the member* of tho Char-

tist Co-operative Lanu Society was held at J. Goody 's
Coffee and News-room, Cross-street. A fresli com-
mittee was elec ted , and it was decided to call a gene-
ral meeting of tiie members on Thursday, tho ifb'ih ,
ior the purpose of explaining to the members who
have only paid just the Is. id., that they could not
be consiuered members till they had paid 2s. -Id., and
something on eaeii share. Those mcmber.s have been
waiting for the enrolment. Kiirolled or not, the
members of Sudbury are deteimined to stfhiid by the
society. After the business of the meeting was con-
cluded, the health of Mr. O'Connor was drank.
A meeting of the friends of liberty takes place every
Sunday evening, a t seven o'clock, for discussion, and
reading the Northern Star , at J. Goody's Collcu and
News-room, Cross-street. All persons are at liberty
to attend. The members of the Chartist Co-o|>eiii-
tive Land Society will moot every Monday night.

ALVA.
Mr. Abraham Duncan delivered a lecture here, in

the Peop le's Hall , on Thum'ny evening, up on "The
comparative merits of Free Trade ami the People's
Charter as a means to elevate the condition of the
working classes." The hall was crowded to the door ,
and when Mr. Duncan made hi.s appearance lie was
received with a loud burst of applause, it being the
first time he had been in Alva for the last two years.
Mr. An drew M'Kenzie was called to the chair , and ,
with a few words of pre f ace, intr oduced the lecturer.
Mr. Dunca n briefly traced the rise and progress of
commerce, showing its barrenness of influences to
save or elevate tho nations that were engaged in
trading. He then entered into an analysis of the
niuraltty of " buy cheap ami sell dear," and by a f ew
quaint illustration s called the attention of hi?
audience, to-the ban elVucts of that principle upon the
uniiinninity. lie then stated , wit h great force, the
elevating influences of the princi ples of political
equality, as they insp ire the mitid wi th heroic thoughts
leadiii " to tho most dieniiicd actions. Mr. Dunca n
vindicated the past movement for the atiainment of
the Peop le 's Char ter , wi th all its delects, as one of
the must noble efforts ever made by a people in any
«g<? for the actattinieitt of freedom. The audience
thr oug hout was very atten t ive, and the repeated
bursts of applause tha t interrupttd the .sneaker
showed how much those present sympathised with the
sentiments of the lecturer.

GL A SGOW.
No. 1 Branch of the Glasgow Chartist Co-opera-

tive Land Society held their usual meeting hi Mr.
Murdock'sSchool-room , No. 27, St. Andrew 's-siiuare ,
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 2-fth ; Mr. James Maun
in the chair. Af ter Mr. O'Connor 's letter in last
week's Star had been road , Mr. Sherrington read the
" Preliminary remarks" in M>\ O'Conn or's work on
Small Farms, wh ich gave great satisfaction to the
member*. A club was formed for the purchase ot
the work, and fourteen copies were subscribud for.

1'uAMKwoiiK Knittehs'PsTiTiojt.—Tothc Right Hon,
Sir James Graham, Bart., her Majesty's principal Secrc.
tary of State for tho Home Department. The respectful
memorial of the undenigued framework knitters'work-
men engaged in the manufacture of hosiery, in tho county
of Nottingham, sheweth,—"That an act, at the prayer of
your memorialists, foundad upon tin. raport of tho com-
mission appointed by her Majssty, to inquire into tha-
state of tha workmen employed in the making of hosiery,
was passed during the late session of Parliament, in
which the master manufacturers, generally termed
hosiers, and their agents, generally termed masters, were?
required (to prevent fraud), upon giving out their
material to to wrough t into hosiery, a ticket specifying
the quantity of material delivered, and the quantity of work
required for a given quantity of labour, according to the?
schedules inserted in the act, under a penalty of any sunt
undertive pounds; wbichstatutecameintoopuration on tha
first day of January last:—" Thatyour memorialists hum-
bly i'epreie»t, that upon such law coming into force, the
hosiers, especially the larger aud mora influential ton.",
many of whom are ju stices of th» peace for the town of
Nottingham , absolutely and unconditionally, in the most
daring and determined manner, boldly refused to obey the"
said laws, some of them declaring their full resolution
not to receive any information, unless compelled to do so-
by writs of mandamus from the Court of Queen's Bench ;
and they now, in the most unqualified manner, refuse i*
deliver out tiekats to their agents, and issue thdr
materia), in deiitij ioe of her Majesty, and you, as the
Executive powot, empowered by the crown to see the
laws obeyed and enforced. Your memorialists further
aepresent, that the persons engaged by them as agents,
to- give out and distribute tha material to your me-
morialists, have been openly encouraged am! abetted
in-refusing to give out tteUat» according to law, and that
such agents or master stockingers have openly met ia
largs bodies, and hare come to tha resolution of not
issuing tickets, aud: have opened made subscriptions
for tho purpose of hising persons to defend them in vase
informations should be laid against them, and also to
pay fines and expenses that may be imposed on them,
which meetings and conspiracies/to brave and evade the
law have not been disuouragvd by the manufacturers who
have threatened those maitten with taking their frames
fwwft those who' have declined to join the conspiracy,
That your memerialists, anxious to forward the be-
nevolent intention of lies Majesty, her government, and
Parliament towards tlwui, have, with groat difficulty, on
account of the intimidation osed by the hosU-rs aud their
agents, laid two informations —\me before the justices
aetitijf for the county, and the othtr for the toon o£
Nottiflghmi—but in both instances the justices, acting
under the iiiftueucc of the hosiers, as your memorialist?
believe, have rtfused to convict , allegtug that the act of
Parliament is so wrong-worded that they cannot compre-
hend its meaning, and consequently the statute is to 'all
intents-and purposes nuga tory, and tha intentions of our
most gracious Soverni gn, her Ministers, and Parliament,
to-psotect your memorialists, ararendeistl wholly abortive,
as though they had not the power or authority to enforce'
the laws made by them. That upon the information laid
before the town justices-, the hosiers who wire justices,
attenilvd aud remained in the room at the time the sitting
justices were in private , considering their decision, in
open- contempt ot' the reutesuntatiouH of jour memorial-
ists,, i>»d actually hired the attorney who acts as the
justice's clerk to the county magistrates to de:end and
advocate their cause. Your memorialists , therefore,
humlsly throw themselves upon the public spirit, vigour,
and justice of your honour, amthuiuhly pray you to caws
an inquiry to be instituted , without dtday, into 'he con-
duct of the justices, the justices' clerk, the hosiers, tu.d
their agents, and that a full report be made to vou ac-
cordingly, that you may prove to the nation and to the
world that her Miijunry li government will shew no
respect to any class of persons, hut will see the laws
wholly obeyed, in whatever situation in life may be the
offender. Your memorialists further humbly pray, that ,
if upon such inquiry your house should discover that any
justice of the peace lias entered into any combination or
Conspiracy to In'nve and «r»dc the Jaw, or shall be f oni &
to refuse to issue the tickets requirrd by law, that you
will direct her Majesty's Attorney-General to enter a
criminal information against them, and further , that you
H'ill advisa her Majesty to strike their names out of the
commission of the peace, as unworthy to act in it, who>
refuse to «nforce her laws because they are supposed «o>
militate against the interest and prejudice of such
justice. Your memorialists, being reduced in their wages
to less than an average of tive shillings weekly, lure m-t
the means of enforcing the laws of their country against
their rich and powerful masters, and they confidently
hope that this very circumstance will itidwie her Majesty 's
Ministers to asi-ist them in their calamity, and that tiie
Executive having commenced to protect, will not abandon
them to tho oppressions now imposed upon them, and
that in defiance of the law, as tin.- masters have now
openly set your tuemoralists the fatal oxatnple of break-
ing the laws aud setting t.'-iem at defiance when it suits
their interest, which, if followed up by other classes, w.ll
undermine tho very foundation of good government a id
civil society ; and youv meuiociulista will, as in duty bound ,
uver piay.

1'HE TEN HOURS ' BILL.
MEETING AT C0NGLBT05 .

A public meeting of the inhabitant s of the borough of
Oong leton was held on Monday evvniny, in the As,ien-.b:y
Room , Town Nail , to take Inso consideration the p:o-
priety of petitioning Parliament in tiivour of a Tea
flours ' factory Bill, Tho meeting was very iiui)ierou>ly
attended. Mr Alderman Warrington , who always takes
delight in promoting the interests and welfare of his fel-
low townsmen , was unaniuiousli railed to the chair , and
was enth usiasticall y cheer ed. Ai'cer stating the object of
the meeting, the chairman called upon Sir. T. Carty (an
old veteran, turned three score years and ten, and who
had been taken to the place of meeting in a hand-cart ,)
to move tho first resolution , which was similar to those
adopted at other meetings convened for the same pur-
pose. The resolution was seconded by Sir, J .  Gosling ;
after which, Mr. If est, of Macclesfield, supported the le-
solutiou amidst great applause, and made one of the
tuo.it argumentative speeches that most of his hearers'
ever hail the pleasure of hearing. The resolution was
carried unanimously. Mr. Henry Skellern then proposed
a petition , the prayer of which was, " that a good and
efficient 'feu Hours' factory Rill fce enacted witbouS
¦May." Sir. J. Burgess seconded the motion , which was
carried without any opposition. It was proposed aud
carried, that the petition be sum to Sir Philip Edgerton
for presentation to the House of Common:-, and that
Mr. Tolleiniiehu l>a requested to support iho prayer
thereof. A vote of thanks was then unanimousl y passed
to the Mayor for hi.s kindness in allwwing the u*s of the
Town Hall. Sir. Carty proposed , and Sir. West seconded,
a vote of thanks to the worth y Alderman , for his kind-
ness in presiding over the meeting, which was carried by
acclamation. The chairman uvkttowlvdgnl tlw compli-
ment, and the meeting broke up highly satisfied.

MEETINGS LN BEHALF UF THE CHARTIST
EXILES.

[ Continued J 'rom our Third Pane.']
FROST, WILLIAMS, AND JONES.

INTENDE D MOTION 'OF T. S. DUSCOMl'.E, M.P.
The Albany, Feb. -'i, 1846.

Dkas Stu ,—I though t it was univer.ialty unders tood
tint I should not bring on my motion for, at least, a.
fortnight or three weeks, and you are quite right in say.
ii.g that it was so arranged when 1 last had the pleasiu e
of seeing you. In about a fortnight or throe weeks I
hope that this coin question wilt huso for advaucd , that
1 shall then hi' able to bring it foroym), and in tin- mean
time, I hops you will have overything in preparation , at
least as far as petitions can avail ,

1 remain , dear sir, yours faith fully,
Tit03. S. Duxctixss.

Sir. Thomas Chirk.

MEETING AT DALKEITH.
A public meeting was held in the Masons' Hall , to

peti tion the House of Commoi s to memorialise her
Majesty to extend her mercy to Joh n Fni.it , Zepha-
nia ii Williams , and William Jones. At the time ap-
pointed , Mr. fJauiel Pot ter was called to the chair,
who opened the business of the meeting by a few ap-
propriate remarks. The resolutions (.three in num-
ber) were moved , seconded , and supported by the
following gentlemen -.—M essrs. William Taylor,
Samuel Clark, James MM'herson, James -\iauu ,
Alexander .Mnnroe, James Taylor, and Steel. A pe-
tition , si-nod by the chairman , was asvtrd to, aud
sunt to Sharnian Crawford , M.I' ., for presentation .

Lkkos.—The petitn-n from this town , in favour of
tho liberation of l'Yast, Williams , ,-imi Jut.cs, it ih' be
mitt 'iity in numbers and influence. The' iitpnbera at-
tach ed to it already amount to mure than 'JO.liOO, and
before it is sent for presentation it is especico. to bo
JJO.OCO. Among those who have , signed are several
members of the Town Council , mosf of the princi pal
.sh opkeepers in Urn-gate, and th e other princi pal
streets, and several clergymen , in.:;mliii tf Dr. llo»u,
the vica r of this parish. Tiie petition will l;u for Mg-
nat tii'fi up to Tuesday nex t, and it i.- reqm->t(. d that
those wh o have not signed will avail thenis.- vw of
the opportunity . In addition to the abuvi- uctition ,
the churchwardens of this parish have iv.M.iveo to
semi one from their own body to Mr. liccki-tt , f or
presen tation. Tiie Board of Surveyors , compi ling
eig hteen nioinhors, intend likewise to send «nc.
Who will talk now against the people yet tin-; hold of
local power, whim they can use their influence tor such
good and humane objects ?

Hawick , Fxiiuiia uy 23.—Th o petitions for i! c
liberation of Fro.sc, William , Junes, and Ellis, whicu
were agreed to at the public meeting 'h eld hi ri'w
Town flail , on tho scwmiI instant , were on Sa turda y
laj t sent to Mr. Ewart for presentation , with 7-i.O
signatures each.

East Suvfoi.it Euctuw.—The election for a re
pr.fentutive for the eastern division of this county,
in the room of Lord Ileunik cr, vacated, «-ok place
on Tlnirsil av , at Ipswich , wh en Mr. Edward olnr-
lcek GoochJ was nominated, and there bams no other
can.duia.tQ, be was declared, duly elected.
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• «_ .__—.,1-rp Wnterloo-raad. London. London Cok.y Exchange, Mondat, Fkb. 23.—The
supplies during last week were, on the whole good , of
both gram and flour, but tho general amount of busi-
ness transacted was small. "Prices underwent little
or no change on any of the market days, there being
an absence of anything ^except a consumptive de-
mand. The state of the weather is undoubtedly
favourable to business, but the long pending discus-
sion on the government proposition entirely annihi-
lates every disposit ion to make extensive purchase s in
the grain-market. This morning there was a very
limited supply of all grain fresh up to market, the
condi tion of the samples being decidedly worse than
on Monday last. Fine wheats have brought last week's
rates, but other qualities-tare not met an active
sale. Barley is altogether without variation. The
oat trade is slow this morning, with a tendency to
slightly lower rates. No alteration can be noticed in
beans or peas of any variety, but a fair demand has
been experienced at present quotations. Spring tares
and clover seed find buyer*, but other seeds continue
slow of sale.
CURRENT PRICES OF GRAIN , FLOUR , AND SEED

IN Jf ARK-LANE.
BJUT1SH GRAIN.

Shillings per Quar ter.
Wheat .. Essex & Kcnt .white.new .. 4!) to (it! .. 57 to 70

Ditto, red 47 8!l .. 53 «5
Suffolk and Norfolk , red .. 47 til white 4t> 6'J
Lincoln and York , red .. 47 57 white 49 G'2
Northumb. and Scotch .-. 47 CO

Rye 2;' 38
Barley .. Malting 'i'J 31! extra 85 —

Distilling 2'> W
Grinding 2* 25

Malt .. Ship 53 57 Ware 59 61
Ou ts .. Lincolnshire and Yorkshire , feed, tin (ra to

23» Od ; potato , or short , 22s od to 2us Od;
Poland , His 6<1 to 26s od; Northumbe rland
and Scotch , Angus , 21s0d to25s «d; potato ,
23s Od to 26s ed ; Ir ish feed, 20s Od to 22s ud;
black , 20s dd to 22s Od; potato , 21?.. »d to
24s 8d ; Galway, 19s Od to 20s (Id. " ;

Beans .. Ticks !. .. .. ¦• 32 30 old 38 *A
Harrow , small .. .. 34 38 old til it,

Peas . . W hite .. „ ., -37 43boiler s44 48
Gray and hog .. •• °* ?'

Flour .. Norfolk and Suffolk .. ** *!>
Town-made (per sack of 2801bs) 4t> 08

Buckwheat , or Braiik .. .. « so u!i

ENGLISH SEEDS, ilC.
R«d clover (per cwt.) *0 to JJWhite clover (per cwt.) .. 45 74
Rapcseed (per last) £26 28
Mustard seed, brow n (per bushel) 7s to lis ; white , 7s

to lls.
Tares, (per bushel), spring, 6s. ; winter, 5s. to fin. fid.
Linseed cakes (per 10UH of 31b each) £11 to £12

FOREIGN G»A1H ,

Shillings per Quarter ,
Free. In Bond.

Wheat .. Dantsic and Konigsberg 63 extra 7ft ,. 40 — 53
Ditto ditto .. 5i — CI ,. 44 — 52
Pomeranian ,ic.,Anhalt56 — 63 „ 44 — ri
Danish , Holstein , &c. .. 5i — 61 .. 42 — 48
Russian , hard .. .. —
Ditto , soft .. .. 55 — 58 .. 39 — 48
Spanish , hard .. .. —
Ditto , soft .. .. 48 — 62 .. 44 — 51
Italian , Tuscan , ifcc , re d —
Ditto, white .. .. 63 — 69 .. 47 - 58
Odess»&T aganrog, hard —
Ditto, soft .. .. 53 - 88 .. 39 - 48
Canadian , hard .. . —
Ditto, fine .. .. 58 — 60

Rye „ Russian , Prussian , <tc. 26 — 30
Barl« .. Grinding 23 — 20

Ditto , distilling .. .. 26 — 30 .. 18 — 26
Oats .. Dutch , feed .. ..22 — 25

Ditto , bre w and thick .. Hi — 26 .. 19 — 20
Russian 23 — 24 „ 18 - 19
Danish & Meckle nburg i'3 — 2* „ IT — 2U

Beans .. Ticks , 33 to iS, small .. 36 — 40 .. 28 — 36
Egyptian 33 - 35 .. 28 - 30

Peas .. White , 31 to 49, gray .. 38 — 40
Flour .. Dantsic and Hamburgh

(per barrel), line 38
32, superfine .. .. 32 — 84 .. 22 - 28

Canada , 30 to 33, United
States 32 - 35 .. 26 - 28

Buckwheat 30 — 32 .. 24 — 28
F OREIGN SEEDS , <tc.

Per Quarter.
Linseed ,. Petersburgh and Riga (free of duty) .. 44 to 47

Archangel , 10 to 40, Xlemel and Konigs-
berg 40 47

Mediterranean , 40 to 48, Odessa .. 47 5P
Rapeseed (free of duty ) per lust .. .. £24 26
Med Clover (16s per cwt. and 5 per cent, on the

duty) .. .. 40 62
White ditto .. - 45 68
Tares , small spring (free of duty) 40 to 44 , large .. 44 Su
Linseed cak e (free of duty ), Dutc h, £7, £8 10s.

French , per ton £8 0, £8 111
Rape cakes (free of duty) £5 6 £5 5

and 5 per cent on th duty ,

AVERAGE PRICES
Of the last six weeks, which regulate the Duties from the

lath of February to the 20th of February.
Wheat Barley Oats. Rye. Beans Peas.

w„.a. -_.i:..J «• d. s. d. s. d. s. d. g. d. s. d.Week ending '
J an. 10, 1845.. I 56 3 31 10 21 9; 83 11 36 8 38 11

Week ending j
Jan. 17, 1845.. 56 2 31 11 22 31 84 9 36 9 39 3

Week ending J
Jan. 24, 1845.. ! 55 7 31 8 21 10' 37 8 36 1 36 8

Week ending ) !
Jan. SI , I845..| 54 8 31 3; 21 10 32 0 35 6 35 8

Week vndingl , )
F eb. 7, 1845 .. i M  3 30 10: 21 7i34 2 35 9 35 6

Week ending! j j
Feb. 14, 1845 .. 54 9 30 6 21 9' 32 7 34 9 35 7

Aggregate aver. . | I
age of the last
six weeks .. 55 3 31 & 21 10' 34 2j 35 11 36 11

Loudon aver. j j ]
ages (ending | <
Feb. 17, 1815)| 59 6 30 0 , 23 3' 37 11; 84 11 38 1
Duties.. .. 17 Oi 7 u! 6 0, a «| 7 0 6 6

London Smithkield Cattle Market , Monday, Fed.
23.—The arrivals of foreign cattle into London
during the past week comprise (J7 head of oxen , 100
cows, 8 calve*, and 5i3 sheep. The importance of
admitting foreign cattle into England free of duty
begins to wear the aspect of unquestionable necessity.
The stock of cattle, and sheep in particular , in the
country is at this present moment so immeasurably
below the demand , that the prospect of an extraor-
dinary rise in the price of mutton aud meat generally
is no longer a question of doubt , hut clear certainty,
unless some means be taken to meet the consumption.
It is doubtful , however, if even the proposed measure
of the Premier will be adequate for the pressing exi-
gency of the case; for it is well known that the sur-
plus stock of cattle in Holland , France, Spain , or
Germany is small, compared with the enormous con-
sumption of meat in this country, and which surp lus
only, it may be expected, will come to this country.
There was a very brisk trade th is morning in Smith-
field, owing to the continued smallness ot the supply
of sheep. . Purchases were made freely at high prices,
but veal and pork did not support the full extent of
the advance. Clearances were in all cases effected
before the close of the market. The supply of beasts
comprised 2,700 head of fine oxen generally, which
commanded a firm sale at former prices. The num-
ber of sheep on sale was considerably less than on any
former occasion of a short supply, the number re-
turned this morning being no more than 15,000 head.
The mutton tradein consequence received an increased
stimulus, and a brisk sale ruled throughout at high
prices. Downs made on the average full 5s. 3d. per
stone, kalf-bmU 5s. 4d., and polled sheep from
is. id. The demand for veal antl pork was exceed-
ingly good, but the prices obtained were below the
rates of last Monday. Veal was id. per stone cheaper,
and pork 2d. The former sold at from 4s. Sd. to
5a. 8d., and the latter from 4s. id. to 5s. id.

By the quantities of 81b., sinking the offal.
s. d. 8, d

Inferior coarse beasts • • • • 10 3 0
Second quali ty . • . . it '  2 S i
Prime large oxen . . .  4 0 4 4
Prime Scots, &c. . . . .  4 2 4 4
Coarse inferior shtep , . . o 10 4 4
Second quality . . . . 4 6 4 8
Prime coarse woolled . . .  4 10 5 0
Prime Southdown . . . 5 4 5 8
Large course calves . . . .  4 4 4 10
Prime small . . . . .  5 0 5 S
Suckling calves, each . . . 18 0 SI «
Large hogs 8 10 4 8
Neat small pork ers . . . 4 10 5 4
Q,u*ter-old stove pigs , each . 16 O 22 &

HEAD OF CATTLE ON SALS.
(From the Books of the Clerk of the Market.)

Boasts , 2,720-Sheep, 15,000—Calves , 42—Pigs , s»5
PROVINCIAL CORN MA11RETS.

LiVEnrooL, Monday. — Dukiess continues to per-
vade our grain market, and, except for the finer
qualities of old wheat, which are sought after for
mixing, maintain late prices ; all secondary de-
scriptions of new arc very difficult to dispose of, even
by submitting to lower rates. Flour has had a dull
salo, and both sack and barrel are easier to purchase.
Oatmeal has been held at Tuesday's quotations ; but
•ats, barley, beans, and peas have been disposed of at
•a slight reduction in value on each. No sales of
bonded wheat have transpired during the week, and
the chief business under lock has been 4000 barrels
Western Canal superfine sweet flour at 20s. to 2&. Od.
per barrel.

Manchester, Saturday. — t hroughout the week
the trade has remained in a state of the greatest in-
activity, and prices of most articles have, in conse-
quence, tended towards a further decline. At our
market this morning the same want of animation
noted above was continued. Although the trans-
actions in wheat were on the most limited scale, and
wholly confined to the best qualities of new and old,
we do not vary our previous quotations. Flour must
be noted a very slow salo, and all descriptions were
purchasable on ratker lower terms. The demand for
either oats or oatmeal was only moderate, and the
former may be quoted fully Id. per 15 lbs., and the
latter Od. per 2W lbs., cheaper than on this day sc'n-
night.

Wakefie ld, Fbid ay.—The arrivals of wheat arc
only moderate. As millers arc indisposod to lay in
stock, it evinced a very limited business to be done,
and we note no change in the finest runs, whilst in-
ferior are almost unsaleable. Barley, if fine and
heavy, found buyers at last currency ; 'no demand for
second qualities. Beans steady, bats and shelling
each the turn lower.

BANKRUPTS. 
(From Tmday 't Gazette, FOmf i, «, lgf fl )

Henry John Todd and Edward Todd, Bow Church.™*
SptUlhel Is ,, dcaier and chapman-Ge orge Moir , John Vrow, bt. Luke s, boot and shoemaker —Charles Self, Sun-street Buhop yate-wlthout , plumber and glaz er -
S^Snth ^' Walh am-8re««. ™* chandler -Jona-than knig hts Groat Melton . Norfolk , catt le dealer and
Lt
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f turer -s™u.el HoMw orth *ndWilliam IToId sworth Drl ihUngton , CO rn millers-*?!ham Longbottom and Ral ph Bentlev Rori.rtJte ,

merchants-Willia m Rowlan ds , vSeK sul™°J
Stephen Vert ue , Liverpool , mer chant -Joseph Walt c-7Liverpool , coal merchant -Richard Kirb y P ranki shScarborou gh , Yorkshire , joiner and builder —Edward'Strane ILir ky, Birming ham , Warw ickshi re grocer —Samuel Hut chinson , Bradford , York shire , stock anflshare broker. u

DIVIDENDS .
March 20, J. Marriage , jun., Chelmsford , Esaex milter—March 17, A, Emerson , Beech-park , Sh anklnli u.r; ™distiller-March la, J. Ilollingsw orth , P»ddln» toB• TtlZ 'Saint Mar vlebone , Middlesex , butc her -Ma rch 19 rPetit , Exning, Suffo lk ,, livery stable keeper-Mar ch 10J. Woollams , 15, Charlcs -strect , Mary lcbone , builder -March IS) , J. Hardy and G. Hardy, Wisbeach'St PeterCamhridge , grocers— March 17, C. Blackmore ," lo Cork 'street , Middlesex , tailor —March 17, J. Sisley, Marga te"

Kent , carpenter and builder - March 27, W. br inkwa ter '
Stafford , Lancaster , woollen cord manufact urer —March
17, G. Smith , Manchester , L.-mcaste r, bill br oker—Mar ch
18. W. Ulinkhorn , Little Bolton , Lanc aster , manuf ac-
turing chemist— March 17 , E. Heron , Hartle pool , Bur.
ham , butch er-March 17, W. B. Brid dick , Durham
dealer in iron-March 24, W. Gilib , Lanc aster , soap ma^nufacturer —March 24, S. Brothers , Neivcastle -under.
Lyme , currier-March M, T. Wenman , Birmingha r <, '
merchant —March 24, G. Carruthcrs , Coventry, Warw = £T
draper- March 24, R. Gou gh , Stourbrid ge. Worce L/shire , worsted dealer .
Certifica tes to bs granted unless cause be. show n x ^-xn tcontrary on the day of meeting.

March 20, J. Mill er , Southamp ton , cordwain er_jwh,

—March 1.. C. Wadhams , Charlottc -strr <,t Poit 'andplace , Xew-road , carpenter—March 17, J. NcUurn ' Oxlton , Cheshire , joiner—March 18, II. 3,, ' Andrews ' Plymouth , apothecary-March 17, A. tulley) Ha ^n 
'

Mvldlescx , grocer —March 17, .1. C .,Uins> Salford, Lan.
Msfcire , brewer-March 17, If. P. . GfaV i Caroline -street ,
Eaton -square , horse-dealer—Mo- .̂  i7f G. H . Bush , Edge,
warcroad , upholsterer —March ¦

n> \y. Gill , Leadenhall.
m arket , poulterer. /

PAHTKER f rftf R DISSOLVED .
3. Peathersto ne and 'ft, Kirkpatriek , Gay thorn , Man.

Chester , brass and ir 'jh fousders —R. Wallwork , J. Wall ,
work , T. Barnes , r4nd R. Xightingale , Heath Charnock ,
Lancashire , colliers (as far as regards R. Wall work)—B.
Hagcn , II. CIdrk , and II. Jones , Derby, gimp manufac -
turers— Win. Ebbern , J. Ebbern , and G. Ebbern , Staf-
fordshire , carriers (as far as regards G. Ebbern)—J.Bar -
ker and W . C. Brown. Manchester , merchants and com-
mission agents— i. Hardcastle and S. Hill , Bolton-le -
Moors , Lancashire , brick-makers—D . Cockburn and J.
Bennett , Maddox-street , tailors —W. Miiner and J. Pater -
son Morley, Leek , Stafford , silk manufacturers—W. Stubs
and J. Stubs , Warrington , Lancashire—E. II. Durden , J.
Lasham , and J. Randall , Stroud , Gloucester , manuf ac-
turing chemists (as far as regards E. H. Durden)—W.
Ray and G. Spencer , Portsea , Hants , merc hants—J. Sut-
cliffe and S, Roberts, Leeds, share-brokcrB—W. Sutcliffe
and E. Binns, Bowling, York, stuff dyers—J. Parkyn and
G. P. Parkyn, 'lodmin, Cornwall, drapers—R. White and
J. Wilson, Noble-street , cotton manufacturers —J . Bey-
don , C. X. Broom , and S. Beran , Llanelly, Carmarthen ,
timber merchants —J. Gunning and 6. Gunning, Crosby-
row , Walworth , drapers—C. Murley and T. Dobson , Bow
Churchyard , warehousemen—W. Mabson and J. T.
Smith , Stanton-by -Dule , Derby, ironmasters —J . Grace
and J, C. Grace , Liverpool , painters—P. Jeyes and J,
Jeyes , Northampton , flo' ists—T . Wilson , J un., J. H. Wil-
son, andG. Wilson , Queen-street , Norwich , confectioners
—T. Wilson , jun., J. H. Wilson , G. Wilson , and W. R,
Mark , Fhilpot-lane , Italian warehousemen—P . Mur ray ,
Shoreh atn , and J. Flesber , Preston. Sussex , contractors
—J. Orme and M. Taylor , Macclesfield , silk trimmin g
manufacturers—J. M'Dougald and 3. Rowe, Peckham ,
builders— 1) . Xisbett , juu., Sheffield , and J. Oxley, Ro-
therham , York , iron masters —J. Roose and G. P, Hill ,
Dudley Port , Stafford , wrought iron tube man ufacturers
—II. S. Coleman and F. W. S. Coleman , Crown-court ,
wine merchants — W. Freek and J. W. Beall , Leeds ,
millers — J. Flamsink and J. W . Flamank , Tavistock ,
Devon , drapers—J. Rowe and W. Rowe , William-street ,
Morris-town , Devon , chemists,

ROTAL FOLTTE CHNIC INSTIIDTION , REGENT-STREET.
—We visited this magnificent temple of the arts and
sciences on Monday evening last , and were much de-
lighted with the many new inventions exhibited in the
hall and galleries of the establ ishment, ihre may the
ingenious mind obtain an insight into " carding and spin-
niiiK'" without the trouble and expense of a trip to lan.
cashire. Here they may be shown the means of escape
from tire , without the risk of life or limbs. Here the art
of diving is taught , and here also may you enter the great
diving-bell and go down in dee]) water, and return t«
land safe and sound. Here may you see rich specimens of
every kind of tropical fi uit , or, if i o x desire , take a trip by
Samuda 's Atmosp heric Railway. Here may the cur ious
be gratified by works of art of every descriptio n, models
of brid ges on new and improved principles , chapels,
churches , cathedral s, .fee, newly-invented easy couches
and beds , beautiful specimens of wriiintr, splendid repre -
sentations of celebrated scenes , worked in Berlin wool.
Here also may be seen the war equipments of the Indian
sava ge, and specimens of com, wheat, barley , oats , 4c,
grown in the British colonies of New Zealand , Australia ,
Ac. Ac. ; paintings by cvlebrate-J masters , and fine speci-
mens of stuffed animals of the forest. Here also may
your ears be delighted with the most delicious aud en-
chanting music. Prof essor Bachhoffntr delivered an able
and talented lecture on " Lirht , Heat , and Electricity. "
illustrated by ingenious , amusing, useful , and highly-in -
structive experiments , which elicited the trequent plau-
dits of a crowded and discerning audience. Dr. Ryan's
lectures and experiments in chemistry are also most inte-
resting. The evening 's iMitevtainment concluded by the
exhibition of the newly-invented physioseope , represent-
ing the human face , magnified to ninety times its natural
size, which excited the risible faculties of the audience ,
The dissolving views followed on, and the whol e termi .
nated with the brilliant ever-changing chroma trope. We
know of no place where n shilliiij; can be spent to grea ter
advantage than at this institution ,' and we advise our
friends to pay a visit th ereto, and judge for themselves .

Dbkadfcl Fire.—A fire broke out at an early
hour on Sunday morning, involving a loss of property
of upwards of £20,000, at the extensive sugar-house
and factory of Messrs. Grant and Baldwi n , situate in-
the Back-road, St. George's in the East. No life
was lost, but the whole premises were destroyed.
The proprietors arc said to be insured to the amount
of £H>,Q00.

Destitution- and Death.— On Monday evening an
inquest was taken before Mr. William Pavne, at the
Coopers' Arms, West Smithfield , on view of the body
of E. YV. If. Payne, aged forty-one, who died , under
circumstances of extreme destitution , at a lod-'ing-
house in St. John's-court , West-street. Deceased had
for some months past been attempting to train a live-
lihood by selling blacking, and occasionally getting
employment, but , in consequence of being in a badstate of health, ho was frequently unable to go about.
For some weeks past he was "many days" without
tasting meat, and he was mostly dependent upon his
friends, who supported him as far as their slender
means would allow. On Friday last he applied to
Mr. Miller, the relieving officer of the West London
Union , for relief, who gave him one shilling for his
immediate wants, and told him to go to his parish
(Lambeth), giving him a shilling to go there, lie
proceeded there on the following Tuesday, and ob-
tained a note from Mr. Wagstalf , the parish surgeon,
with a recommendation that , if the circumstances of
his case rendered it necessary, he should be aduih^ed
into tho workhouse ; but , on going there, he was re-
fused admission on the ground that , as he was re-
siding in the parish of St. Sepulchre, ho was not
removed under an order. He then returned home,
and daily got worse. On Friday last, about nine
o'clock at night, he went to bed , where he was fol-
lowed by the superintendent, who thought him in a
dying state. In about half an hour after , he was
found dead. Dr. Lynch , the medical officer of the
union, was called in. He st ued that from the ap-pearance of the deceased's bndv , he must have suf-fered severe privations. The cause of death, in hisopinion, was serous apoplexy. The coroner insumming up, remarked that the parish officers ofSt. Sepulchre had not acted accordin g to law, inas-much as the deceased, who was residin" in thatparish , ought to have betn removed bv an order, and
not been sent there. Verdict, "Natural death."
[Murdered according to law '.1
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Jutt p tSAished, Sixtetif ik. Edition, Hhotreted with coses, and
fumeugth engradHgs , prise 2s. Sd., in a tealed ewwlope,
and seat f r e e  to «yr part *f the -hisgdom, on tke receipt
ofapoi t -oj lee-  order for 3*. 6d,
THE SECRET COMPANION,

A 
MEDICAL W<VRK on nervous debility ani the con-

cealed cause«f the-tJecline of physical strength aad
loss of mental capacity, with remarks on th« effects of
solitary indulgerce, TOsgkoted ^eaorrhcea , syphilis, se-
condary symptoece, Ac, and mode of treatment ; followed
by observations -on msr>riage,ivitli proper directi ons for .
the removal of-ell dregualifioatiox *. Illustrated-with en-
gravings, showing the 'evils arising from the nse'Of mer-
cury, and its influence-en the body. t
By R. J. Bkooie end Co., Consulting Surgeons, London.

Published by the Authors, and seid by Sher-
wood, Gilbert , and Kper, •Paiernoster -rew; Mr. Nobby
114, Chanoay-lane ; Jfr. furkiss, Compton--street ,
Soho ; Haranay and Co., 63, Oxford-stoeot; Birth , 4,;
Brydges-street, Cowent-gardee ; Gordou ,W«, 'LeadeHhal l-
street ,London ; Roberts , Derby; Sutton , Jtevku-o&ce,,
Kotting ham; Gardiner , Gloucester ; Fryer , Bath; Harper ,:
Cbeltenhaai ; Keeiie, Bath ; Cooper, Leicester; -Caldicott , j
Wolverhampton ; -Styes, Serthamptoa ; Pariisr , Here -;
ford ; Tenter , "Covent ry ; Slatter , Oxford ; Kew-'
ton, Churoh -street, and 'Bdss and Kighting ale, Chro-
tticle-of &x, Liverpool ; Jerri * and Score, :tJn!on -stre«,
Bristol ; Wood, High-street , Guest , Boll-street , Birming -
ham ; Celliiis, St. Mary -ecwet, Portsmouth ; lls-ndham,
Kelson-s5reet,-G»eenwich; ®avis, Beraard *treat , Soutfc-
aapton ; and by-nil booksellers in tovm and-country .

OPttJlOirS «F THE FfiESB.
This is a work of great-merit , and should be placed in

the hands of every youngoiau who is tuBericgfrom past
folly and indiscretion. It-contains reany valuable trutts ,and its perusal is vertaimto benefit him in many ways,—London Merea utiie Journal,

The autho rs of this-valuable work«viden 4y wefl under -
stand the subjtfct upon-whi ch they treat; and this k 4hebest gua rantee -%<e can aire those parsons -to -whom it is
likely to prove «rviceuhle. It is a publication whichcan,and ocshttto &t, placed in tho hands of evety younjj 'tcan
to guide him among the temptations -of She world to
which te may he subjected. —KeutUk Mercarjl.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF ZEYiiKICA ^ or, Nature 's
Grand SestoratK e; -k -exclusively drjected-K. the cu»2 of
nervous sexual debility, syphilis, obstinate flleets, inregu -
-arit y, weakne ss, impotency, baifeim-ss, loss of appetite,
indigestion, consumptive habits, end debilities, arking
from venereal etcesses, Ac. It is-t most .pOTverful aud
useful medicine in all czsos of -Ggptslis, ocastitutieoal
weakness, or any of the,p»rious symp«onM >whichindicate
approaching djssdution.-Bach as dep*ession-cff the-splats ,
fits, headach e, wanderi ngs of the rand , vepours and
mebachdv , trentUin g -or shakingoftcehants or limbs,
disordered nerves, -obstinate coug&s, -efcortae& s of breetb ,
and inward tvMticgs.

This medicine siould-be taken fireri ous^topersons en-
tering iato the uuitrimoidsl state, Sojirevent.tte oSsputng
suffering from the#ast imprudenos of its parents ,-orin-
heriting any seeds-ef disease, wmchie-teo freguextlydhe
case. Sold in hotties, .price 4s.-6d. and lls.-each(-er42ie
quantity of few in one family bottle, fee 33s., by whi:h
ene lis. bottte-i * -eased.

The £5 cases (the purchasing-of which wall&s aeaxisg
of £113s.) may fee bad as moid, fatiei ^-a the country
who r*qsire a -eouwe-of thk admirable medicine, should
»end £5 byletfer.wiwAwiU-eiititlethem to the full benefit
af such advantage.

BEODIE <S FCBH?rEXe VEGETABLE PILLS are
universa lly aekBOwleuged to he the best andaurestremedy
f or the cote ot the Venereal flisease is both seres, in- !
chiding gonorrh oea, gleets, secondary symptoms, stric -
tures, seminal weakness, deficiency, and all diseases of
the urinary passages, withoat loss of time, confinement, or
hindran ce from business. These pills, which do not eon-
tain mercury, have never been known to fail in effecting a
cure, not only in recent , hat in severe cases, where sali-
vation sod other treatment has been inefficient ; a perse-
verance is the Purifying Vegetable Pills, in which Messrs.
Brodie have happ ily compressed the most purifying and
healing virtues of the vegetable system, and which is ot
die utmost importance to those afflicted with scorbuti c
affections, eruptions ou any part of the body, ulceratio ns,
scrofulous or venereal taint , will cleanse the blood from
all foulness, counteract erery morbid affe**ion, aud re-
store weak and emaciated constitution s top- istine healt h
and vigour.

Price Is. ljd., 2s.; 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. per box.
Observe the signature of " R, J. Brodie and Co.,
London," impressed on a seal in red wax, affixed to
p.i-li bottle aid box, as none else are genuine.

Sold by all medicine vendors in town and country .
Be core to ask for Brodie 's Cordial Balm of Zey-
fcmica, or Nature 's Grand Bestorative, and Purifying Ve-
getable Pills.

Messrs. Brodie and Co., Surgeons, may be consulted, as
usual at 27, Montague -street, Russell-square, London ,
from eleven o'clock in the morn ing till eight in the even-
ing, and on Sundays from eleven o'clock till two.

Country patients are requested to be as minute as poe.
aibk in the detail of their cases. The communication
must he accompanied with the usual oousultation fee of
Si, and in all cases the most inviolable secresy may be re-
lied on.

N.B^—Country druggtate , booksellers, and patent medi-
•ipe venders can be supplied with any quantity of Brodie 's
Ptffl fjing Vegetable Pills, and Cordial Baku of Zsylauica,

S-l, J *W» <* BRCCE'S SAMAR1TAS PILLS,
tp ^seventeenyears have effectually cured every

j» brought nnder their notice during that period ,
.̂ Boosting in all w upwards of 50,000 patients , continue

-r to becousaltedat thcir residence .as above.
T Bkbcl's SAjaarrAif Pit ts, price Is. 3d., 2s. 4d.,

S* **s. fid., 8s. 6<L, and lis. 6d. per Box, arc the most effec-
• toa l remedy in every form of the Venereal Disease, in

" 'either iter, curing in a very short period with ease,
.-^«'secresv, aud safety, and *vithoat theslightestconfinement

f̂f <j t  injur y to business. Thoy are likewise a most efficient
/ semcdy fora ll eruptions of the Skin. Their unrivalled

^efficacy in Scrofulas and Scorbutic affections , and all itn-
ifpuruies of the'blood,. hying well known throug hout the
*TJdited Kincdohi.

/
/'' Messbs. Bru ce ASD Co., through the extent of their
Practice , having for many years declined giving publicity

to their valuab le medicines, now come forward , at the

^earnest silieitation of hundred s of patients , who have been
/ v £ t o  tiie brink of the grave by trusting themselves in the

.', h'misoi Quacks,• ' if  THOU SANDS
\Az\\ victims to the Venereal Disease, owing to the unskil-
~"L fulness of ignoran t and Ulitcrate men, who, by the use of

/  ^that dead ly poison,-.VcrtiM ?. «"» *"e constitution, caus-
" ing a host of diseases, but too well known to be described

* / ̂  ̂ m at 
,en

5tB a Seneral ueDiul3' ar 4 
deca

y of *e
' constituti on ensues, and a melancholj ieath puts a

oeriod to their dreadful sufferings.
BRCCE 'S SA1IAK1TAX SALVE, a certain and effica-

. cious cure for Sores of every description, reducing rapidly
mh all kinds of Tumours and Swellings, and healing in a
Cr ' few days the most inveterate Ulcers. This we, the Pro-

Jf prietors , vouch for, and which can be vsrified by our nu-

/

*" inerous patients. Sold in pots, price Is. 3d., i'S. Id., or
three2s. 4d. pots in one for 5s Sd.

BRUCE'S TOXIC MIXTURE , a safe and never-failing
remedy for the total eradication of that stage of the Vc-
vcreil Viscose called Gonorrhea , effecting a permanent
cure -in a few days, if taken in its early state , or where
the case has been neglected. A Box of Brace's Samari -
tan Pills, taken with Brace's Tonic Mixture , will, without
tail, restore the sufferer to perfect health in a miracu -
lously short time. Sold in bottles, price 5s. Cd., 6s.,
Ss. Cd., end Us. 6d. each. The £5 cases may be had
as usual.

OPINIONS OF THE FKEEI .
These invaluable medicines, as a certain cure for what

they profess , strike, with irresistible force, a dmthUotc to
the quackery which has hitherto veiled these diseases ;
we, therefore , call the attention of the afflicted public to
Brace's invaluable Medicines, believing them to be the
most efficacious medicines ever yet discovered.—Argus.

Chelmsford, March ;th, 1841.
Gentlemen,—Having heard of your invalukble medi-

cines as being a certain cure for that most dreadful of all
diseases, I was tempted to purchase a small box of your
Pills, together with a pot ot your Samaritan Salve, for the
cure of somemalignaat sor«s, the consequence of a neg-
lected Sypltilis, resolved to test their efficacy upon a pa-
tient who had been under the treatment of some of the
most eminent surgeons, but whose advice availed him
nothing. The party on whom I tried the effects of your
justly named Samaritan Pills was a poor man, and who
was drea dfully afflicted with the worst stage of the dis-
ease. Having given this patient the box of pills, toge-
ther with the Samaritan Salve, I told him to call again
and report progress , resolving to observe the merits of a
Siedicine so highly popular. A few days passed over
without his calling on me, but on the fifth day ho pre-

sented himself, and before I could utter a word, he fer-
vently thanked M for having given him a medicine
which had produced such unlocked for benefit. Gentle -
men, I will not trouble you with the conversation that
transpired between us ; suffice it, that after having taken
one large box of your PHls and applied another box of
j«ur truly Samaritan Salce, he was perfectly restored ,
and is now in the enjoyment of that greatest of all bless-
ings—good health! The only way I can account for
euch a speedy cure, must be from your Pills acting on
the vicious humours , and diseased blood as a Specijc.

I am, Gentlemen , Your admiring sen-ant ,
G. EDWABD g.

To Messrs. Bruce and Co., 19, Cranmer -place,
Waterloo -road, London.

BRUCE'S FEMALE TOXIC PILLS are especially di-
jre cted to the cure of all kinds of nervous diseases, and
those derangements of the system, causing general debi-
lity, loss of appetite , giddiness, flatulency, constipation ,
pains of the head, back , shoulders, sides, <tc.

Sold in boxes, price os. Cd., 5s. tid., and 6s. each.
OPINIONS OF THE PKESS .

'¦ Brace 's Female Tonic Pills should be in the possession
«f every family, the same as any other necessary article ,
being a medicine highly beneficial to the various diseases

ilTomen.—Reeietc.
X.B.—MESSRS. SRUCE and Co., Consulting Sur-

geons, are in daily atte ndance, for consultation , at their
retidence, IS, Cranmer -place, Waterloo -road. London,
from ten in the morning till ten in the evening ; and on
Sunday, from ten in themorningtillt our-iHthe afternoon .
Charge jer  Cure with Medhbta, it.

S.B.—Country Patients regularly corresponded with,
asd kewcises forwarded until RiwctstT cubed , on
receipt of 10s. A minute detail of cases is necessary. .
Advice gratis.

with the usual allowance to the trad e, by the pr incipal

wholesale patent medicine houses in London. 
^
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HEALTH, LONG HFE.VAgD'_flA{? tNESS,
SECURED B? THATrOPULAR MK,pidNE

NO Medicine yetoffered, to the world ever so rapidly
atta ined such dUtiuEuishcd celebrity : it is questiona-

ble if there be now any part of the civilised globe where
its extra ord inary healin g virtues have not been exhibited .
This signal success is not attribu table to any System of
advertisi ng, but solely to the stron g recommendations of
parties cured by their use. The Proprietors of Parr 's
Life Pill's have now in their possession upwards of fifteen
hundred letters , several of them from Clergymen of the
Church of England , many from distinguished issenting
Ministers , from gentlemen connected with the Army and
Navy, also from Members of Parliament, Merchants , and
last, thougli aotleast , from members of tbe Medical Pro-
fession, and a skilful Analytical Chemist ; all speaking in
the highest terms of the value of this inestimable medicine.
Thisis a mass of evidence initsfavour beyond all parallel.

The extraordinary prope rties of this medicine are thus
described by an eminent physician , who says, " After
particular observation of the action of Parr 's Pills, I am
determined , in my opinion, tbat tbe following are their
true properties :—

"First— They increase the strength , whilst most other
medicines have a weakening effect upon the system. Let
any one take from three fo four or six pills every twenty -
four hours , and instead of having weakened, they will be
found to have revived the animal spirits , and to have im-
parted a lasting strength to the body.

" Secondly—In their operation they go direct to the
disease. After you have taken six or twelve pills you will
experience their effect; the disease upon you will become
less and less by every dose you take, and if you persevere
in regularly taking from three to six pills every day,
jour dissase will speedily be entirel y removed from the
sjstem.

" Thirdly—They are found after giving them a fair trial
fora few weeks to possess the most astonishing and invi-
gorating pro perties, and they will overcome all obstinate
complaints, and restore sound health ; there is a return
of good appetite shortly from the beginning of their use,
whilst their mildness as & purgative is a desideratum
greatly required by the weak and delicate, particularl y
where violent purging is acknowledged to be injurious
instead of beneficial.

Fourthl y'—As a geheral Family Medicine they are
exceedingly valuable, and no family should be without
them ; they may he used with perfect safety in any
disease, for to every disease they are of inestimable value,
John Dale, Esq., of Manchester , Lecturer on Chemistry,
and Pupil of the late celebrated Dr. Dalton , F.R. S., in a
letter addressed to the Proprietors in London , says :—'j
beg to state I find them worthy of being recommended to
the public fo rtheir efficacy and simplicity, and to be really
vegetablepiils, containing, as they do, nothing but what is
of vegetable origin. With this assurance the public need
have no fear of giving them a fair trial,

"Fifthly—There is no medicine ever introduced to the
public tliatb as become so universall y popular with females
as Parr 's Life Pills. For all complaints peculiar to
females they are of most astonishing efficacy ; and they
are confident ly recommended to them for general use. A
trial of a box of these pills will at once prove tbe truth of
this assertion.

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.
"We consider we are performing an act of humanity to

the community of Van Dieman's Land in acknowledging
that statemen ts have been made to us by several persons
who have taken Parr 's Life Pills, with tbe most beneficial
effect to theta. Accounts of their efficacy have betn fur-
nished us by various individuals who have taken, them,
since the supply furni shed by the patentees in Engfand to
Mr. Bowling ; hut they havefstterally savoured st much
of the marvel lous, tbat we have hesitated to make the
statements public. However, we are now satisfied from
further accounts given to us, that tohesitatelonger would
he perpetrating an act «f criminal omission to our fellow-
creatures , and having taken the pills ourselves with the
most satisfac tory result , we perform an act of duty only
in most strong ly recommending the use of theai to the
public at large. This we feel the more confidence in
doing,knowing that under any circumstances they cannot
do harm ; and our conscientiou s belief is, tbat they
cannot b~ token by any person without doing him good,"
—Corwtttll (Van Dkmaris Land) Gazette, Dec 23rd ,
'8«.

The medicine «f Old Parr is the most popular of the
present day. It has been before the public only a few
years ; and in this short period has firmly established
itself in public favour , and has effected mtmense benefit
to all who have obtained thi» iRe&tinutibie medicine
genuine. Hence the list of r«C. eotuble names bearing
evidence to 'th e high character ov this xe *\ 4y, and testify-
ing beyond the possibility of doubt the wonderful charac-
ter of the medicine by the number -of extraordinary and
decided cares wholly resulti ng from its use. This medi-
cine, soldy by reason of its high -character , has extended
itself to all parts of the world ; and therefore its healing
virtues ?nay justl y be considered universal. Agents are
now established In every town in the United Kingdom ,
and 'persons desirous of testfeg 'the character of Parr 's
Life Pills may obtain printed copies of authenticated
Testimonials , relating -satisfactory particulars of cures
effected by this remedy. The following is alist of Whole-
sale agents: Louden— 'Edwards, St. Paul's Churchyard;
BarclayandSons vS?aTringdsn-street;Su tton,Bow Church -
yard. Manches ter—Mottershead and Co., Market -place.
Edinburgh —J. «nd-R.-!Riimes:and Co., Wholesale Drug-
giflts. Dublin—iecky, Wholesak ) Druggist Glasgow
—Macleod, and Apothecaries ' 'Osmpany. And Retailed
by every respectable Medicine Vendor in town and
country.

Sold in hoses-atls. J5d., -2s.-9S., and in family packets ,
Us. The Ron. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered
the words "(PARR'S -LIFE BILLS" to be engraved on
the Gfrvernmeat 'StaiE p, pasted round the sides of each
box, in whlie letters on a red ground. Purchasers are
also requested toobserve that « facsimile of the Proprie -
tors' signature , " T. Roberts-end Co., Crane Court , Fleet
Street, Loadon ^' -is printed -on the directions wra pped
roui -i each box,-without which none arc genuine.

j*®1- (Beware-of Imitations.

JustTcbhshed ,
A newandi 'mpsrtanfcEdition of the S&ent Friend <m

.fiiuitia * Frailty.

Price Ss. fid., s*d «nt fsse to any part of the United
Kimrdom on the recopt of a Post Offiue OrS-cr for
3s. 6d.

A
1S5DICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIES eftfa e GE-
UBRATWE -SYSIFEM , in both«exes ; being an en-

quiry «rto tthe -concealed cause that destroys physical
energ:, and -the-abilityof manhood , era vigour his esta-
blished her -etEpire:—wiffit Observations on the baneful
effects af S0MTARY zmVLGEXCE *»d INFECTI ON;
local and constitut ional WEAKNESS , NERVOUS IRR1.
TATGON, "OOHSUMl'T -reS, and on She partial or total
EXKNCTJO Sof the-REPRODCCTTVE POWERS ; with
means of resto ration tsth&iestructiveeffocts of-Gonor rliaja,
Gleet, Stricture , and-Soosndary Symptoms are explained
in a fandliar 'inanner ; -the Work is ©BtbeHished with Ten
fine-coloured Engravings, representing tbe deleterious in-
fluence of Mer cury on the skin , by eruptions on tae head,
face,-and body; with ajga -ored mode of cure for both
sexes; followed by observacions on the obligatioas«f MAR-
RIAfS-E, and healthy perpetuity; wiSi directions for the
removal of -certain ffcnulifications : the whole pointed
out 40 suffeitng huimm % as a "S&E NT FRIEND " to
be consulted without -espasure, and with assured confi-
dence of -suocess.
Bv R. and<& . PERRY and Co., </OKer jx.TiNe Scbceons.
?uhlklied iv the A-uiliore, and may be had at their R«-

sideace, 19, Burners-street , Oxford«treet , London ; sold
by -Strange , 21, Paiernoster-rew ; Kannay and Co., 6S,
Oxfard-stvoe t; Gorden , 14G, Leadenhall -strect ; Powell,
10, Westmoiiaad- street, fiublin ; Liedsay, II , Sim-row,
Edkburg h; D. Campbell, ISfi, Argyle-street , Glasgow ;
Iogfcam , M«:rfce±-£t«>e t, Manchester ; Ntwton, Church-
stoest, Lwet^ool; Guest, Buli-strect, Birmingham.

•hkioks «? Tflf neae.
"W-e regard tbe worit befope us, tbe "Silent Friend ,"

as at« ^e»brf«ng most clear and practical views of a
series of osmnlaists hitherto little understo od, and
piASed over fey Ihe rajon  ̂of Ihe medie  ̂precession, for
what reason we are at a loss to know. We must, how-
ever, confess <iiat a perusal of this work has leftsnefa a
favourable ucpressioa oa our minds, that we not only re-
coBHKnd, bst cord ially wish every one who is tiie victim
of past folly, or sfifieriag from iodisej ieuVw), to profit by
th« advice contained in its pages."—Age end Argue.

"Ths Authors of the "Silent Friend" seem to be tbo-
"\>ughlj conversant with the treatment of a. class of com-
plain** which are, we fear, too prevalent in the presest
day Che perspicuous style in which this book is written ,
acd tte valuable hints it conveys to those who are appre-
hensive of entering the marri age ttate, cannot fail to re-
conv -«od it to a careful perusal. "—Era.

''Tils work should be read by all who value health and
wisu io enjary life, for the truisms therein contained defy
all i 'Miht—Fa rmert' Journal.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is intended to relieve those person s, who, by an immo-

derate indulgence of their passions, have ruined their
constitutions ,or in their way to the consummation of Out
deplorable state , are affected with any of those previous
symptoms that betray its approa ch, as the various affec-
tions of the nervou s sjstem, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
regularity, obstruc tions of certain evacuations , weakness,
total impotency, barre nness, Ac.

This mediciae is particularly recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimonial state , lest, in
the event of procrea tion occurring, ' tbe innocent offspring
should bear enstamped upon it the physical characters
derivable from parental debility.

Price lis., or the quantity of four at lis. In one bottle
for 8Ss., by which lis. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
as usual, which is a saving of £1 12s.

TIIE CONCENTRATED DETERSITE
ESSENCE,

An anti -syphilitic remedy for searching oat and purifying
the diseased humours of the blood; conveying its active
principle s throughout the body, eve* penetrating the
minutes t vessels, removing all corruptions , contamina -
tions, and impuritie s from the vital stream; eradicating
the morbid virus, and radicall y expelling it through the
bIm.

Pncft ilti) ot Vour Dottles m 0,itt for 33s., by which lift ,
18 ?a".ed, also in £5 cases, which saves •¦£! 12s.

' Venareai contam ination, if not at first erad icated, will
often rema in secretl y lurking in the system for years , and,
although for a while undiscovered, at length break out
upon the unhappy individual in if s most dre adful forms •
or rise, unseen, internally endang er the very vital organs
of existence. To those suffering from the consequences
which this disease may have left behind in tho form of
secondary symptoms , eruptions of the skin, blotche s on th«
head and face, ulcerations and enlargement of the throat ,
tonsils, and threatened destruction of the nose, palate,
&,c., nodes on the shin bones, or any of those painful
affections arisin g from the dangerous effects of the indis-
criminate use of mercury, or tin evils of an imperfect
cure, the Concentrated Detersive Essence will be found to
he-attended with the most Astonishing effects, in checking
the ravages of the disorder , removing all scorbutic com-
plaints , and effectuall y re-establishing the health of the
constitution , fo persons entering upon the responsibili -
ties of matrimony, and who ever had the misfortune
during their more youthful days to be affected with any
form of thsse diseases, a previous coarso of this medicin e
is highly essential , and of the greatest importance , as
more serious affections are visited upon an innocon '- wife
and offspring, from a want of these simple precauti ons,
than perhaps half the world is aware of; for, it must be
remembered , where the fountain is polluted , the streams
that flow from it cannot be pure.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
Pri ce 2s. 9d., 4s. (id., and lis. per box,

With explicit directions , rendered perfectly intelligible to
every capacit y, are well known throughout Europ e to be
the most certain and effectual remed y ever Discovered for
gonorrhoea , both in its mild and aggravated forms, by im-
mediately allaying inflammation and arresting further
progress.

Gleets , strictures , irritation of ths bladder , pains of the
loins and kidneys, gravel , and other disorders of the urin.
ary passages , in either sex, are permanentl y cured in a
short space of time, without confinement or the least ex.
posure.

The above medicines are prepared only by Messrs . R,
and L. PERRY and Co., Surgeons , 19, Berner g.street ,
Oxford-street , London.

Messrs. PERRY expect, when, eonstdted by letter, the usual
fee of One Pound, without which 110 notice wtotever can
ie taken of the iommunication.

Patients are requested to be as minute as possible in
the detail of their cases, as to the duration of the com.
plaint , the symptoms, age, habits of living, and general
occupation. Medicines can be forwarded to any part of
the world ; no difficulty can occur , as they will be securel y
packed , and carefully protected from observation.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons , may be consulted at
106, Duke-street, Liverpool, every Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday ; and St, 19, John-street , Deansgatf , Mftncnetter ,
on Mondays , Tuesdays , and Wednesdays , Only one per*
sonal visit is required from a country patient to enable
Messrs. Perry and Co. to give such advice us will be the
means of effecting a perman ent and effectual cure, after
all other means have proved ineffectual.

N.B.—Country Druggists , Bookscllerey Patent Medicine
Venders , and every other shopkeeper , can be supplied with
any quantity of the Cordial 1541m of Syriacum , the Con-
centrated Detersive Essencc> and Perry 's Purifying Spe-
cific Pills, with the usual allowance to the Trade , by
most of the principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses
in London , of whom mav he Vk«1 he " Silent Friend."

TO THE AFFLICTED PUBLIC.
NOTICE. —The following Complaints and Diseases

may be radicall y cured for 5s. by Messrs . BRUCE
and Co., Surgeons, 19, Cranmer-place , Waterloo -road.
Advice gratis every morning from ten to twelve :—
Ague •Inflammation of all kinds
Asthma Jaundice
Bowel Complaints Liver Complaints
Bilious Disorders Lumbago and Sciatica
Consumption *Meastes
Costiveness Purgings and all kinds of
Colics Fluxes
Coughs Piles and Fistula
Croup Rheumatism
Convulsions and all kinds of Scarletina

Fats Scrofula , or King 's Evil
•Dropsy Stone and "all Affections of
Debility from wftatener cause the Bladder
Deafness Skin Diseases
Dyspepsia Tic Doloreux
Erysipelas Tumou rs of all kinds
?Fevers of all kinds Thrush
Fluxes Ulcers , copic, of the Legs
Gout Worms of all kinds
Hooping Cough Female Complaints of every
Head -aches kind
Indigestion Cum mtdtis aliis, too nume-
Itch and other eruptions of rous and too delicate to

the Skin to beherein enumerated
Inflammatory Sore Throats

N.B.—Messrs. BRUCE and Co., Surgeons , and Sole
Proprietors of the well-known Bruce 's Samaritan Pills,
Brucs's Samaritan Salve, Bruce's Tonic Mixture, and
Bruce 's Female Pills, continue to be consulted as usual
in every stage of a Certain Disease, charge for the Cttre of
which, with Jfcdiebies , 5s. Advice gralit.

Countiy Patie nts corresponded with until cured ,
together with Medicines ir. those complaints not marked
thus *, on receipt of 10s. Od. A minute detail of cases is
necessary.

ALL MAY BE CURED!!
BY HOLLOW AY'S OINTMENT.

FIFTY ULCERS CERE© IN SIX WEEKS.

EXTRACT of a Letter from Jo hn Martin , Esq., Chrmldt
Office , Tobago, West Indie s ;— February 4th, 1845.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—I beg to inform you tha t the inhabit ants of this

island, espuciall y those who cannot afford to employ medi-
cal gentlemen , are very anxious of having your astonishing
medicines within their reach , from the immense benefits
some of them have derived from their use, as they have
been found here, in several cases, to cure sores and ulcers
of the most malignant aud despera te kind. Oue gentle-
man in this island , who had , I believe, about fifty running
ulcers about his legs, arms , and body, who had tried all
other medicines before the arri val of yours , but all of
which did him no good; but yours cured him in about six
weeks, and he is now, by their mean s alone, quite restored
to health and vigour. (Signed) John Martin .

Pikt, Fistnhr , and bearings-doim.
A Remarkable Coke bi these Pills ana Owhent.

—A half-pay lieutenant , lately residing at St. Hclier 's,
Jersy, whose name by request is omitt ed, had for three
years suffered from piles aud fistula , besides a general
bearing down, of the most distressing nature. ' He had
twice undergone aa operation , but to no purpose , and at
last gave himself up to despai r. Yet, notwithstanding
this complication of complaints , together with a debili-
tated constitution , he was completely cured of all his in-
firmities , and restored to the full enjoyment of health by
these justly renowned medicines, when every other means
hid failed.
firtraordhiorj/ "Care in the West Mies, of Leproty, and otlitr

direful thin diseases.
June 3rd, 1814.

Mr. Lewis Rcedon , of Georgetown , Demerara , writes;
wider tbe above date , that Uolloway's Pills and Ointment
•have-cured bad legs that no dector could manage , ulcers
and *ores that were of the most dreadful descrip tion, as
(Skewisc leprosy, blotches , scales, and other skin diseases
«f the most frightful nature , and that the cures effected
there by these wonder ful medicines are so numerous and
extraordinary as to astonish the whole population.

Camtxd Brtttf .—A Wonderful C»rcnm jte)i«.
Oopyei a iLetter A*om Riobard Bull, bootmaker , Tatton ,

near Southampton :—
February 9th , 1845.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Ths Lord has pessutted to be wroug ht a wondcr -

tful cure of •cancers or abcesses, of twelve years ' standing,
'tin my'wife's breast. In the latter part of the time, eleven
, -wounds-ware open at once. The faculty declared the case
iie pagbeuxe, several pieaes of bone had come away, and I
.expected rthat my poor»»rife would soon have been taken
tfrom me. It was then -taut a Mend recommended tiie

•¦use of yaur pills and eintment , which, to our utter
'sastonishinent , in the spaoe of about three mouths , healed
:»up.tlie'bi*!«t as soundly as ever it wts in her life.

I-shaM ever reiaaia ,
Teur most grotefel and obedient servant ,

(Signed) Riciiaxd Bull,
Wktcxing on tkc'Cttcit and SkorUues of Sreath.

!<Sqpy -«f aiLetter fr»m Mr . Jeremmh Casey, No. 1, Comp-
tod-phwe.iCompton -stwet , BruuoMck .squ.Mt , London,
April -Mth, 1845:—

To'Professor Holloway.
Sir,— 'hegito inf»rm..yau that 'I 'balMve Iha d been forrosre thaa .th»oe years .ons of the greatest sufferers in theworld with -chronic asthma. (For weeks together mvbneath was Asaaenrty so short tlitst I was afra id evtrymoxtent of bei*£.ohoked.*nth phlegm. I never went intoa bed; very tffian ,.indeed, II have Ohmis.-obliged to pass thenight withoutihein ir ;able ;to recline -sufiicieittly to lay my

head on a table, dost I -Should toe •BEffoctit ed. K» onethoug&t I shouK Jive -orerlhe winter , mor did I exuect it
myseLf ; but Isnahappy itofley tliatltarc now able to w-C-yk
front atorning 4a flight,-and tttat :I-sleej> as well as ever I
did in my life ; tad this mitsacleifil may say) was effected
by ruhttug your invaluable ¦ctatment ititcce a day into my
Cfeest, sad taking ten of your pills ;ut bedtime, aud ten
again in the »»ratug, for iibott throe months.

' (SigJtei) JiESSHiAtr Cajsek.
In all JDcsc ase« a? vhs Skw, had legs, -old wt>uiu$s «nd

ulcers, had breasts , sore nipples, stony and uiceratwil 'Ojai-
cers, tumours , swellings, gout, rheumatism , and Cusvfeago ,
fikewke in cues of Piles, Holloway's Fills in all the a'bwe
cases, ought to be used with the Oiatmeat ; as by this
means euros will be effected with a much grei iter ¦cm^-
Uintr , aud in Stalf the time that it would require by urging
the Ointme nt aione. The Ointment is proved ;to l->ea
certain remedy &r the bite of moschetoes, sami-Si'OS,
chicgo-foot, yaws, cx>co-bay,and all skin diseases cot urn/an ,
to the East and Wust Indies , and other tro pical dim cs.

Burn s, Scalds, ChiJ blains, Chapped Hands aud .Lips ,
also Bunions and Soft Coras , will be immediately c\ trod
by the use of the Ointment.

Sold by the Proprietor , -*44, Strand (near Temple Ba V},
Londo n ; and by all respectab le Tender s of pate »t
medicines throug hout the 4!irilis<>d world, in pots an d
boxes, at Is. ljd., 2s. fld., 4s. (3d., lie., 22s., and 33s. each .'
Ther e is a very considerable saviag jn takin g the Isrgw j
tites. I

N.B, Directions for ths guidance of P'atien ts are affixed !
to each pot and box, |;

TO TAJiLO&S.
tw .ni .roba tlon e-fHer ifWt Excellent ; Majesty Queen

• Victor ia and Hid RayttlH ighness Prince Albert ,

THE LONDON and PARI S FASH IONS for Winter ,

^815 ami im, by READ and Co., 12, Hart-stree t,

ninn msbar y^square, London ; Merger, Holywelb street ,

E !*, and may be had . of all Book.

?S wheresoever residing; a very superb

Print represent ing the most splend id exhibition

i„ Euro pe, an Interior View of the Colosseum,

Rcwn fs-park , Londen. This exquisitely executed and
beaut ifully coloured Print will be accompanie d with full-
jizeDrc ss, Frock .and Riding CoatPat terns; also, Patterns

of the New Fashionable Polka Froc k, and Locomotive

RidiHg Gouts, aad .an extra fitting Fashi onable Waistcoat

Patter n, with every part complete , and a full explanation

of the manner of cutting and making them up; also 9
(Xtra plates , including'3'sections,-4'forcutting fancy coat s,
( for wais tcoats, the other for cutting Coat Collar
Patterns , in propo rtion , for all sizes, so tha t any person
a,ay complete the whole in the most corre ct mann er ,
withou t a previous knowledge of any system of cutting
what ever. Price (as usual) , the whole, 10s., or post free,
toany part of England , Ireland , Scotland , and Wales , lis.
System of Cutting, . 25s ; Patent Measures , 8s the set.
Patte rns, pest free , Is each; to be had of all booksellers.

For par ticulars , see " Townscud 's Parisian Costumes,"
"G azette of Fashion ," "London and Paris Magazine of
Fash ion," the " London and Country Press ," <kc.

UxWEIl ROYAL PATRONAGE.

PERFE CT FREE DOM FRO M COUG HS IN
TEN MINU TES AFTER USE,

AND a rap id cure of ASTH MA AND CONSUMPTI ON ,
COU GHS , COLDS , and all Disorders of the Breath

and Lungs , is insured by
DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.

' The truly wonderful powers of this remedy have called
forth testimonia ls from all ranks of society, in all quarters
of the world. The following have just been received :—

CURES OF ASTHMAS, COUGHS, AND COLDS IN
STAMFORD.

. .. -Fr om Mr. R, Bagley, bookseller, Iron monger-street.
Nov. 15, 1845.

' Gentlemen —Hav ing been some few months appointed
agent for Stamford for your excellent medicine , I have
great pleasure in coinmnnicating to you the beneficial
effects many parties in and around Stamford have ex-
perienced from its use in asthmas , coughs , and difficulty
of breathing, and the complimentary manner in which
they l'eoummeiid tiiuu i.

One highly respectable gentleman in Stamford has ex-
perienced the most wonderful benefi t in a severe and ob-
stinate asthma , with which he has been troubled for the
last twenty years. Calling at my shop the other day, he
told me that he had a few days previous caught a bad
cold, and by taking two or three of the wafers on going
to bed , he found the cough entirel y removed the next day.

I liaj t sold dozens of boxes entirely throug h his recom-
mendatmi : I have pleasure in adding that the gentle ,
man is willing to give all the information possible to
parties who may be suffering from the same disease, and
on applicatio n to me I may give his name.

—— R. Baclei.
CURES IN SHEFFIELD .

From Mr. A. Whittaker , bookseller, 1, For gate , Shemeld.
Jan. 2, 1846.

G entlomen—Numberle ss parties , in and around Shef-
field, have found the greatest benefit from Dr. Locock's
Pulmonic Wafers.

Among the rest a gentleman, who has been a leading
actur on the Sheffield staire upwards of twenty years , as-
sured me that be always kept by him a box of Loceck' g
Wafers, whether at home or when travellin g to distant
towns, as being the best and readies t remedy he can get
for colds and hoarseness , so peculiarly troublesome in
his profession. And the gentleman , who lives at Pits-
moor, has been for years much subject to illness from
colds, and he declares that during a number of years he
has tried almost every medium that he has heard of for
coughs and colds, but none had been of material service to
him until he tried Locock's Wafers , which at once cured
him.

Yours, A. WHITTAKER.

ANOTHER CURE OF COUGH AND COLD.
4, Princes-street , Hull , Dec. 3, 1840.

Dear Sir, — Having received speedy and permanen t
relief from the use of Dr. Locock' s Wafers , I beg respect-
fully to make knoivn my case to you.

Last winter I took cold, which brought on a very bad
cough ; for some time I neglected it ; it soon, however ,
began to wear a serious aspect. Having an aversion to
call in a medical man , I was easily prevailed upon by a
friend to try Dr. Locock 's wafers. The first box did me
so much service that I felt assured , it only rsquired a
little perseve rance to obtain a perfec t cure.

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that I am now
perfectl y resto red to health by them.

Yours truly, C. Pases.
To Mr , Reinnardt,

ANOTHER CURE OF A FOURT EEN YEARS'
ASTHMATIC COUGH.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Edward Preslen , Coal Merchant,
Paragon-street , Hull.

Dated April 8, 1845.
Sir ,—Gra teful for the relief my wife has experienced

by the use of LOCOCK 'S PULMONIC WAFERS , from it
distressing Asthmatic Cough , with which she was afflicted
for the lastfourteen years , I feel a great desire that her
surprising cure should be made known , f jr the Iwnetit ' of
those suffering as she did , kv.—Yours , <tc , Edward
Pkebt on. - '  ' ¦--

IMPORT ANT TO ALL WHO SING.
Front S. I'earsaU, Esq., of her Majesty's Concerts, and Ykar

Choral of Lkhjietd Cathedral,
Lichfield , 10th of July , 1845.

Gentlemen ,—A lady of distinction having pointed out
to mo the qualities of Dr. LOCOCK'S WAFERS , I was in-
duced to make a trial of a box, and from this trial 1 am
happy to give my testimonial in their favour ,—I find by
allowing a few of the wafers (taken in the course of the
day) to graduall y dissolve in the mouth , my voice becomes
bright and clear , and the tone full and distinct.

They are decidedl y the most efficacious of any I have
ever used, (Signed) Samuel I'baksaix.

The particulars of hundreds of cures may be had from
every Agent throug hout the Kingdom.

Dr. LOCOCK'S WAFERS give instant relief, and a
rap id cure of Asthmas , Consumptions , Coughs, Colds ,
and all disorders of the Breath nnd Lungs.

To SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS , they are in-
valuable , as in a few hours they remove all hoarseness ,
and considerably increase the power and flexibility of the
voice.

They have a most pleasant taste. Price Is. ljd.,
2s. 0d„ and lis. per Box.

Agents. —DA SILVA nnd Co., 1, Bridclane , Fleet-
Street , London . Sold by all Medic ine Vendors.

CAUTION. —To Protect the Public from spurious
imitations , Her Majesty 's Honourable Commissioners
have caused to be print ed on the Stump outside each
Box, the words Dr. LOCOCK'S WAFERS , in white
Letters on a Red Ground. If purchasers will attend to
this Caution they will be sure to get the genuine article.
Sold by one or more Agents in every Town in the Kingdom.

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.
THE BEST APERIENT AND ANTIBILIOUS ME .

DICING FOR GEN ERAL USE IS FRAMPTON'S
PILL OF HEALT H, which effectually relieves the
stomach and bowels by genera l relaxation , without
griping or pros tration of strength. They remove head-
ache, sickness, dizziness , pains in the chest, <tc, are
highly grateful to the stomach , ptomote digestion , create
appetite , relieve laiigour and depreskion of spirits; while
to those of a full habit and fre« livers , who are con-
tinually saltari iig from drowsiness , heaviness , and sing-
ing in the head and ears , they offer advantages that will
not fait to be appreciated.

This medicine has for many years received ths approval
of the most respect -.-ble classes of society, and in con-
firmation of its efficacy the following letter has been
kindl y forward ed to Mr. Prout, with permission to publish
it, and , if requisite , te refer any respectable person to its
author ;—

"To Mr. Prout , 220, Strand , London.
" Hearitree , Exeter . April 2t , 1844.

" Sin,—I feel pleasure in being able to bear my strong
and \tnsolkited testimony w the excellence of your
'F ratnp roa 's Pill of Health ,* which I consider a most
safe efficaciou s, and ter $ superior general medicine.
The'widow of an officov, att elderly lady, and nonrrelative ;

of mine, has used them—vary rarel y having recourse to ;
otliernre diclne—for atongperiod of years; slmlms reoom- ;
mended them extensively, and in ou< instance in which j
she induced a persea. to adopt them , and supplied the
firs* box herself tuey have proved of extraordinary
efficacy. I th ink that perhaps there is scarcely any other
of the patent medicines before the public of equal valuuM a
'fritnd m««(f—certainl y not possessed of *«p«r/or claims.

1 I shall be happy -on all occasions to give ihom my in-
dividua l 'recommendation , and am, Sir, your obedient
¦servant. "« —««-^"

Sold by Thomas Prout , 339, StaCRd , London ; and1 by his appointment by Hcaiton , Hay, Alton, Land ,
'.' Haigli , 'Smith , Bell, TowtinUnd , iBahres and New-

some, -Smeeton , Reinlmrdt , T«t 'b»ttom , -awl Horner ,! Leeds ; Brooke , Dewsbury ; Dennis <and Son , Burde -
.¦kln , Moxon, Little , Hardman , Linney, a*id Hargrove ,

' "York-; -Brook e and -Co., Walker «id'Go, ,.'Stafrord , Faulk-
:ner, iDonc«8tev -, Hudson , Harrison ,iLhinoy, Ripoa ; Fog-

i fiitt, 'Gotttes , Thompson , Thirsk ; 'Wiley, Easingwold ;
; Englm»iVFell,'Si)ivey, Hu dder sneld. ; Wi»e, Richmond ;
• 6weeti«g, Kuavestovough ; Pease, Oliver-, Darlington :

Dixon, 'Metcalfe, iLangdale , Northall erton -; Rhod es,
fej aith '.; Goldthorpe , Tud enster ; iRogcwon , Cooper ,
Kewb y,. Euy. 'Bradford ; Rrice, Priestle y;, Ponfofru ct
Cordwc. ll, 'Gill, LmvI oh, Dawson, Smith , Waltofic ld
Berry , D. ««*«« 5 'Sater , Lcylaml , HurfSay, Parker , Dunn ,
Halifax ; B«*»VK*cha»hj ; Lamber t, BomgUl tri dge
Daifcy, We, M? i ^Taite, Harr oga te : WalJ , Barn sley
and all rcsj ««*ablo medicine venders thmghott -* <h<
kingdom. 1'r weilslHd. and 2s. 9d. per bag.

Ask for FltA ETON'S PILL OP HEALTH , and ", ob
serve the name ; UiIa" addre ss of "Thomas Pwtt , *2!>
Strand, London ," oa '^ '*$ Governm ent stamp, . ,,

IIoilowav's Pius axd Oixtmkst.— Wonderful
cure of Scrofula , or lvin»'s Evil.—Mr , 0. Brook, resi-
din g at Stradishalll Suffolk , had the whole of bis
breast in one frightful mass of scrofulous sores aud
ulcere, beiiides similar large ulcere on his hip. He
bad been thus afflicted for ten years, fie had been
under the greatest surgeons in the country, and was
for a considerable time at Worcester Hospital , with-
out receiving the least benefit. ' He 1ms, however,
just been radically cured by the means alone of Hollo-
way's Pills and Ointment , after every other means
hail failed.

Among the many discoveries that characterise the
present age, nothing has contributed so much to tho
comfort and ease of the community, nor conferred
such a boon upon suffering humanity, as that impor-
tant discovery and never-failing remedy for gout antlrheumatism, Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.
1 housands would join in the observation of an elileriy
female, as made to Mr. Fogget , the a^ent at Thirsk
—" that she would rather be without butter to her
bread and sugar to her tea, than Blair 's fills." This
important medicine is sold by all medicine vendors.
Price 2s. 9d. per box. Observe tho name of " Tho-
mas Prout, 22$, Strand, Loudon," on the govern-, ment stamp.
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BEAUTIES OF BYKON.

KO. XXXI.
" llIE BElDE OF AHTOOS."

The following extracts are from the second canto
of this beautiful poem :—

SEL1M AS» ZULEIKA.
His robe of pride was thrown aside,

His brow no high-crownVl turban bore,
Bat in its stead a shawl of red,

Wreathed sUghtiy round, his temples wore
* * * *

"I said I was not what I seem'd;
And now thou sec'st my words were true :

I have a tale thou hast not dream'd,
If sooth . its truth must others rue.
My story now 'twere vain to hide,
I must not see the Osuian's bride *.
But had not thine own lips declared
How much of tbat voumf heart I shared.
I could not, must not, yet have shown,
The darker secret of my own.
In this 1 speak not now of love ;
That, let time, truth, and peril prove •
But first .oh! never wed another——
Zuleika! I am not thy brother !"
"Oh : not my brother! yatunsay—

God! am I left aleue on earth
To mourn—I dare not curse—tbe day

That saw my solitary birth *
Oh! thou wilt love me now no more!

My sinking heart foreboded ill;
But ku«w bk all I was before.

Thy sister—friend—Zuleika stitL
^hou led'st me here perchance to kill ;

If thou hast cause for vengeance, see!
My breast is onWd—take thy fill 1

Par better with the dead to be
Than live thus nothing now to thee:

Perhaps far worse, for now I know
IVhy Giaffir always seem'd thy foe ;
And I, alas! am GiaffiVs child.
For whom thou wert cuntemn'd, reviled.
If not thy sister—would'st thou save
My life, oh! bid me be thy stave.

Of the following; passage, AIoobe says :— " The
longest, as well as most splendid, of those passages
with which the perusal of his (Byron's) own strains,
during revision, inspired him, was that rich flow of
feeling which, follows the couplet ' Thou, my Zuleika,
share and bless my bark,' Ac—a strain of poetry,
which, for energy and tenderness of thought, for
music of versification, aud selectr.ess of diction, has,
throughout the greater portion of it, butfew rivals in
either ancient or modern song."

* * * *
*• I have a love for freedom too.

Ay! let me like the Ocean-Patriarch roam,
Or only know on land the Tartar's homa!
My tent oa shore, my galley an the sea,
Are more than clues or Serais to me:
Borne by my steed, or wafted by my sail,
Across the desert, or before the gale,
Bound where thou wilt my barb! or glide, my prow!
But he the star that guides the wanderer thou!
Thou, my Zuleika, share and bless my hark ;
The Dove of Peace and promise to mine ark!
Or, since that hope denied iu worlds of strife,
Be thou the rainbow of the storms ot life !
The evening beam that smiles the clouds away,
And nuts to-morrow with prophetic ray !
Blest—as the Muezzin's strain from Mecca's waU
To pilgrims pure aud prostrate at his call ;
Soft—as the melody of youthful days.
That steals the trembling tear of speechless praise ;
Dssr—as his satire song to Exile's ears
Shall sound each tone thy long-loved voles endears.
For thee in those bright isles is built a bower
Blooming as Aden in it* earliest hour.
A thousand swords, with Selim's heart and hand,
"Wait—wave—defend—destroy—at thy command!

How dear the dream in darkest hours of ill,
Should all oe changed, t* find thee faithful still!
Be but thy soul, like Selim's, firmly shown:
To thee be Selim's tender as thine own;
To soothe each sorrow, share in each delight,
Blend every thought, do all—but disunite!
Once free, 'tis mine our horde again to guide :
Friends to earn other, foes to aught beside:
Yet there we follow but the bent assign'd
By fatal Mature to man's warring kind:
Mark! where his carnage and his conquests cease!
He makes a solitude, and calls it—peace!
I, like the rest, must use my skill or strength,
But ask no land beyond my sabre's length :
Power sways but by division—her resource
Tbe blest alternative of fraud or force !
Oars be the last; in time deceit may cume
¦When cities cage us in a social home:
There ev'n thy soul might err—ho w oft the heart
Corruption shakes which peril could not part I

With, thee all toils are sweet, each clime hath charms;
Earth—sea alike—our world within our arms!
Ay—let tbe loud winds whistle o'er the deck,
So that those arms cling closer round my neck;
The deepest murmur ot this lip shall be
So sigh lor safety, but a prayer for thee!
For the tragicalsequel, we must refer the reader to

the poet's works.

THE PEOPLE'S JOURXAL-Pjbt L London :
Artisan Office, Wellington-street North, Strand.
We hail this publication as well worthy of its title,

and well deserving the people's support. We have
looked tbrougli most of the articles contained in this
Part, andjiave perused them with much satisfaction.
The object ot the People's Journal, as stated by its
editor, is tbe " combining amusement, general litera-
ture, and instruction, with, an earnest and business-
tike inquiry into the best means of satisfying the
claims of industry." This objectis agreat and noble
one, and, on the whole, is pursued with spirit and
talent by the editor and his assistants. It may be as
well to name these writers, lirst, the "editor" i*
Mr. Joiln Sausoeus (if we remember right), an able
and opular contributor to the Jlhtminated Ma-jasim
and j Jougku Jerroltf s Jlagazinc. The editor is as-
sisted by William and ilmx ifowm, whose natural,
truthful, and beautiful production* have earned for
their names a worfd-wide reputation; Asocs B.
Reach, one of the most pleasing writers of the day ;
Camilla Tormix, Thokxiox Uvst, J. Bourne,
AS.VHELDT N EAVEfi, illR! LtlLiX GlLLIES, GiHOLLVE
A. Warn, W. J. Lisiox, the author of "Orion,"
and W. J. Fox. whose contributions to the Journal
are, his "Lectures" delivered at the National Ilau*.
We must confess that our admiration of this gentle-
man is not of a verv enthusiastic character, his alli-
ance with the "League" forbids that. The cheap
philanthropy which exhibits itself in the shape ot
Covent-Gardcn harangues against the "tyrant land-
lords," while not a word is uttered against the tyrant
miiiocrats, is not to our taste. Experience has
proved the '* cheap bread" gentry to be the remorse-
less oppressors of hibour. lSent on tbeir owe aggran-
disement, bent on making themselves the sovereign
power in the State, they have leagued against tho
iandlonls, but in so doing they have had no design to
elevate and free the workiugdasses. The olgect of
the Leaguers is not the abolition of privilege and the
destruction of tyranny, but merely the changing of
the outward form and semblance of " privilege," and
the increase of their own enormous power and tyranny.
Ko one knows this butter than Mr. Fox, nevertheless,for certain reasons, be !ms leagued himself with that |
P î- , if's " leoms" in this publication enunciate
thenou.esi principles, and breathe the wannest syni-'
pathies, clothed m the most elt'iue&t lau<-na»e ; buthow nmuv of Mr. j?,*% Lvalue friends, the "clican-l)readj phiia«itiir«j.is-.s,' now manv of them will "en-dorse' the principles, views, and sentiments pro-
claimed hi iliesc " Lectures"' ? If, then, we are
anything bur enthusiastic admirers of Jlr. Fox it
may be granted tha* we speak without favour or ''re-
judi 'ee, tvieu we u-mrd to these "Lectures" 'our
hearty aj pi eval ; and add, that they form one of the
most attractive and valuable features of this publica-
tion. The " People's Portrait Gallery," by WnxiaM
Howitt, next claims auratioii. Ciiaules Dickess
and William Woiuiswoitiu ( Poet Laureate) have

•hete
0r
%

te,P
wfwol,Mnd inteUect̂ , exhibitedin thi* i.art. We would suggest to Jlr. Uowrn.that in a paction like the People's Journa l, some-thing more than .-,» analysis of the mental aud moralcharacterofsncli a W|»« *» Bbjkss.Jw WonoswoBin,is needed ; the " peopiv will desire to kuow some-thing of the personal histor? of these men, wantingwhich Mr. llowm's sketches Are imperfect Twopictorial sketches, entitled " Scenes /rom Society,"are given by Iu»st Meadows, to which are appendedarticles by Asora B. W», entitled "The Pit atthe Play, and " The Tavern at Midnighf'-cleverlvwritten and very amusing. The articles on " TheOrganisation of Labour," do not appear to us verystriking, but the writers mar, probably, better devc-lopc their ideas in future articles; Not the leastimportant feature of this publication is "The Annals

of Industry," a weekly record of all that most con-
cerns the working-man to know, with regard to the
state of his Trade—Strikes—amount of Employment
—decrease of the hours of Labour—bearings of Law
upon Industry, &c, &c. These " Annals" arc im-
partially written, and will form a valuable record of
the condition, struggles, and progress of the produc-
tive classes. The engravings arc admirably exe
cated, the paper excellent, the print tasteful, the
form convenient and handsome, and the price but
three-halfpence a number! To "the People" we
heartily recommend this excellent publication.
AMERICA AND HER SLAVE SYSTEM. Lon-

don : Sitnpkin and Marshall, Stationers Ilall-
eourt.
The author of this interesting brochure proclaims

himself an advocate of the inalienable rights of alt
men, of whatever country or complexion ; and, con-
sequently, a determined foe to that most abominable
of all ""organised hypocrisies." the "peculiarinsti-
tution" of slavery in the " model Republic." In ex-
posing and denouncing this curse and ulcer of
American society, he employs both prose and verse,
excelling, however, in the former, lie is no enemy
to Republicanism; but, on the contrary, defends the
American revolution, and is lavish in his praise of the
philosophers aud heroes who founded the United
States Commonwealth. lie argues not against De-
mocracy, but against that most hypocritical and
infamous of all aristocracies, that which works its
devilish doings in the name of Democracy, and enacts
the most frightful injustice in the name of liberty.
He takes his stand on the "Declaration of Inde-
pendence," aud demands that its principlesshould be
abided by, and its promises fulfilled. The poetical
portions of our author's composition, which portion
he entitles " The 'Land of the Free;' or a Rod for
Republican Slave Holders," he introduces with the
following appropriate travesty of a passage in
Bybos :—

" Oh! ye who teach humanity to nations,—
France, England, « frss' America, or Spain,—

I pray you f o g  them, well on all occasions ;
It mends their morals,—never mind the pain !

Even nations sometimes need this sharp correction
la order to arouse them to reflection!"
"Notes and Illustrations," which form the most

valuable portion of the work, are added at great
length. These "notes," &c„ we hare perused with
sickening interest. The Americans will tell us to
look at home, and rid ourselves of the injustice and
social slavery—the slavery of poverty—existing here,
before wc too elossly scan their institutions, or con-
demn them. Rut, admitting the worst that the Ameri-
cans can charge against this country, and Europe
generally, two blacks do not make a white, and
European wrong forms no justification of American
crime. Besides, the people of England are powerless,
while the people of America are all-powerful. The
people of this country are the ruled, those of the
United States are the rulers. Again, to the
American Republic was committed a mighty mission,
that of setting an example to all the nations of the
earth, nnd promoting the general freedom aud
happiness of mankind. Has that mission been
abided "by ? "We are of the Democratic party—our
sympathies are with that party throughout the
world ; hut we will not tolerate crimes against
liberty because so-called democrats are the criminals *,
on the contrary, for that very reason, we will the
more energetically denounce those crimes. But for
an extraordinary press of matter, we would have
/wen some extracts from this pamphlet:—we may do
so at a future time ; in the meantime we recommend
it to our readers, aa well worthy of their attention.

UNIIEALTHIXESS OF TOWNS, ITS CAUSES
AUD REMEDIES. London: C. Knight ami
Co., 22, Lud-ate-street.
The above is the title of two of a series of lectures,

delivered nnd published under the auspices of the
Health of Towns" Association, of which the Marquis
of Nohmaxbv is chairman. The following are the
objects of this most excellent and praiseworthy As-
sociation :—

I. To diffuse among the people the valuable informa-
tion elicited by recent inquiries, and the advancement ol
science, as to the physical and moral evils that result
from the present defective sewerage, drainage, supplj
of water, air, and light, and construction of dwelling-
house*.

II. To correct misconception as to the expense oi
the requisite measures, and to remove groundless ap-
prehension as to interference with existing pecuniar)
interests.

III. To devise and to endeavour to obtain some better
means than at present exist for the investigation of the
causes of mortality iu any locality, and for the more
effectual protection of the public by tho prompt removal
of those noxious causes which ars proved to be r».
movable, I
¦ IV. To facilitate legislative enactments and their ap-

plication, by the diffusion of sanitary information bearing
ou th* several points.

One of the lectures before us was delivered by
WiLUaM Acgcsics Gut, M.B. (physician to Kins'*
Collcjo Hospital), at Crosby Hall, Bishopsgate-s'treet,
iu the metropolis; the other by II. D. Grainger,
E*q. (lecturer on physiology at St.. Thomas's Hos
pital), at the Royal Institution, Liverpool, and tbe
.A.thei.«uni, Manchester. Both lectures abound with
the most appalling facts illustrative ot the insalubrity
of our larse cities and manufacturing towns, and tin-
pestilence and death resulting therefrom; at the
same time showing the causes, and pointing out tbe
remedies. The state of things exhibited in these
lectures is most disgraceful to the legislators and ad-
ministrators of the government of this country—the
most expensive government in the world. Commis-
sioners mux report evils, and suggest remedies, but
experience has proved that the government will
never move iu the path of improvement nntil forced
to do so by public opinion. To create the necessary
opinion the present ignorance so extensivclv prevail-
ing upon tbe great questions affecting the health, and
even existence of the population, must be dispelled ;
and these lectures, as originally delivered, and a>
now published, seem to us well calculated to promote
so desirable a consummation. At present we have
not space at command to give extracts, but it is our
intention to do so at the first favourable opportunity.
In the meantime we urge our readers to procure
theae lectures of the publisher, or the agents of the
Association. We should be glad to hear of them
being read and discussed at working men's meetings.
We may add, tbat the Health of Towns' Association
has our warmest good wishes, aud any aid we can
render in promoting its objects shall be cheerfully
accorded.

COLONIZATION ON PRINCIPLES OF PURE
CilRISTISM. By Edward Kixg.

This is a curious pamphlet, written by a man who
is evidently in earnest, who desires to better the con-
dition of the working class, and has some sound
ideas as regards the means capable of effecting that
much to be desired end ; but, unfortunately, he so
mystifies his good sense by enveloping it in a thick
cloud of nonsense, that it is extremely difficult to
understand what he does mean. The present
pamphlet appears to be one of a scries, and his
*' plan" appears to have been developed more fully in
the previous numbers. Briefly, as well as we can
make out, his scheme appears to be this,—to found
"baby nations" along the coasts and in the interior
of Africa, commencing at the Cape of Good Hope.
These nations are to be regulated by a new principle,
that of Christian love, to the extinction of all selfish-
ness. In this case there will be more than enough
to satisfy the wants of all. The " more-than-enough,"
which the writer calls p lus, will constitute, as it
always has done, the floating wealth of nations.
This plus will be distributed so as to meet every want
and satisfy every desire. One-third will go as rent
to the crown, for the soil which the baby nations cul-
tivate ; one-third fo meet the dividends on the shares
of the capitalists ; and one-third to be subdivided,
according to age only, amongst the inhabitants of
the same establishment. The reign of competition
is to be overthrown, and Christism is to take the
place at Diabolism—plenty, that of want—truth, that
Of falsehood—civilisation, that of barbarism—*ml
freedom tbat of slavery. This is more fully detailed
in a suggested prospectus of " a South African Colo-
nisation Company," annexed to the pamphlet. In
looking forward to the realisation of his views, he
looks principally to the working class for aid and
co-operation. He has hopes tbat a few benevolent
Iandlonls may help the good work, but he expects
nothing from the aristocracy generally ; of the clergy
he lias a still worse opinion/and of the mero money-
grubbing capitalists he has a perfect horror. Our
own class, reviewers, editors, <fcc, be thinks no worse
of, than that they are ignorant, and therefore cannot
appreciate fiis views ; and to enlighten them he good-
humourcdly favours "the race tbat write" with a
lecture explanatory of his system. For ourselves,
we must confess that the explanation lias made
" confusion worse confounded," and mystified us more
than we were previous to reading the lecture. We
fear that most of Mr. Kino's readers will be in the
same predicament, and have to say with livron—

" I wish he'd illustrate liis illustration !"
Those of our readers who have a taste for the

"curiosities of literature," wiK do wej i to read Mr.
King's pamphlet. Their labour, too, will not be alto-
gether iu vain, as they will fi ml therein good prin-
ciples enunciated, which, if not VcTV HOVCl ill thCUl-sdves, are certainly treated after a novel fashion. ~

MEETINGS IN BEHALF OF THE
CHARTIST EXILES.

EXILES' RESTORATION COMMITTEE".
This body met at the Hall, % Turnagain-hme,

Farringdon-strect, on Sunday afternoon, February
22nd. Air. John Shaw was unanimously called to
the chair, lhe attendance of delegates was very
numerous. Additional credentials were presented by
Messrs. Sweetiove and Tanner, Greenwich • Messrs.
Worledgc, Packer, Pattenden, and Goodwin, Mary-
leboue; and Messrs. Dunn and J. Cau»hlin, City
of London. The minutes of the last meeting having
been duly confirmed, the address and circular drawn
up by the subcommittee were presented and highly
approved of. Mr. 1. Clark delivered the report of
the sub-committee, and stated that they had written
to Mr. Duncombe, requesting him to postpone his
motion for a short period, but they had not yet re-
ceived an answer; but if they did not receive an
answer in the affirmative early on Monday morning
they would make it their business to wait on the
honourable member for Finsbury, and urge him
thereto. Mr. Doyle said they had suggested that it
be postponed for three weeks, by which time he cal-
culated they would be enabled to get their petitions
in, numerously signed. Mr. John Simpson moved,—
"That this committee hereby depute the sub-com-
mittee to vrciton Mr. Duncombe to-morrow morning,
and urgently request him to nostoone his motion for
three weeks." Mr. Pattenden seconded the motion.
A considerable number of members having adduced
unanswerable reasons in its favour, it was put and
carried unanimously. On the motion of Messrs.
Simpson and M'Grath it was resolved that deputa-
tions be appointed to aid the several localities in
setting up public meetings in ' the boroughs of
Finsbury, Southwark, Lambeth, and the City of
London ; and that the Guildhall be obtained in the
latter place, and the Town Hall of Southwark , if
possible." " That Messrs. Dunn and Overton be the
deputation for the Cify of London ; and that Messrs.
Simpson and Rogers be such deputation for the
borouchs of Southwark and Lambeth, with power to
add to their number." " That Messrs. J. Shaw,
Overton, Dunn, Tucker, and Stallwood, be a sub-
committee for getting up a public meeting in Fins-
bury, with power to add to their number." " That
this committee do. at its rising, adjourn until Thurs-
day' evening next, at the Parthenium, 72, St.
Martin's-lane, at eight o'clock precisely." 'Mr.
Christopher Doyle was unanimously elected treasurer.
The following sums were received in support of the
committee:—Mr. Rathbone, Is. ; Mr. Loft, Cd. ; Mr.
Mills, on behalf of the Whittington and Cat locality,
4s. ; Mr. J. Caughlin, on behalf of tlte City locality,
7s. 9id. A vote of thanks was given to the chair-
man, and the meeting adjourned.

MEETING IN THE POTTERIES.
The Chartists of Uanley and Shelton were taken

by surprise upon seeing, by the Star of Saturday last,
that Mr. Duncombe intended bringing on his motion
for the return of the Welch patriots on the following
Tuesday—but, nevertheless, a good meeting was
held on Monday last, in the Christian Brethren's
Room. Mr. J. Yates was called to the chair, who
opened the meeting by making a few appropriate
remarks. Mr. John Moss moved the first resolution,
seconded by Mr. Moses Simpson, in a masterly speech,
and was, by great exertions oa the part of oar old
friend, Daddy Richards, who is in a very weak statu
of health, most ably suppor ted, and carried unani-
mously. Mr. George Alart, in a thrilling speech,
proposed the petition, which, being ably seconded by
Mr. J. Livesly, was carried without a dissentient
voice, and immediately posted to Mr. T. Duncombe
for presentation. The meeting thou chose a com-
mittee of twenty, for this purpose ot getting up a de-
monstration in behalf of the exile Ellis. The meet,
ing then separated.

Bilston, Tubsdat MoBXixo.—Having been autho-
rised by the unanimous voice of the inhabitants, in
public meeting assembled, to be one of the parties to
visit the clergy of all denominations, to solicit their
signatures to the petition on behalf of Frost ,
Williams, and Jones, we did so yesterday. . We first
visitod Mr. Fletcher, incumbent of St. Leonard's,
with the petition ; aud after reading it, ke said he
coufd not sign it, because be believed the parties to
be guilty of the crime for which they were now suf-
fering. Although there appeared an informality in
tbe trial, nnd the judges differed on certain points,
yet he believed them to be guilty ; but he would do
anything for (is in consistency. We next visited Mr.
J. B. B. B. B. B. Owen, of St. Mary's; he happened
to be in the chinch ; 1 presented the petition to him,
asking him if he would behind enough to favour us
with his signature ; he emphatically said "No! but
if it was one to keep him where he is, I would sign it.
The law is stronger than John Frost. What ! assist in
getting a firebrand home. No! Liberty is one thing,
anarchy and bloodshed is another. No! no! I shall
feel a pleasure in doing anything for you in reason,
at any time I am asked." We next visited the
Catholic priest ; he said he would sign it, but he did
not wish to take the lead ; he must see a few names
first. I told his maid to tell him we had some thou-
sands, but we wished to have the ministers ot all
sects next to the petition head. Well, we must
" call again in the evening." We did so ; then we
must '• go again in the morning." We then went
to the Baptist minister; " Yes," said he, " walk in;
I think they have no business there." lie signed, and
his wife, and two more in the house. We then went
to the Methodist minister ; he asked us in, and seated
us ; he asked me if 1 knew them personally (meaning
the exiles); I said "No." He saio, " He was in Wales
at tbe time, and he knew them all personally ; and
he believed their wives were glad they were removed
from them, especially Mrs. Jones ; she was a good
woman,, but Jones's character was such that pre-
vented him from signing, and he considered them
butter off than being here." This fellow kept preach-
ing to us nearly half an hour. We next visited the
magistrates; they were from home, with the excep-
tion of one, Mr. Foster ; he said he must see his
colleague first. We next called on some of the prin-
cipal shopkeepers, and met with more sympathy than
we expected. In the whole we obtained 4,400 sig-
natures. I received a letter from the Hon. C. P.
Villiers, M.P., stating that he should feel great
pleasure in presenting tiie petition. It was despatched
to him last night at eight o'clock.—John Jones,
secretary.

NO VOTE ! NO MUSKET!!
MEETING AT HAWICK.

On Wednesday last a public meeting, called on
requisition by Bailie Briggs, was held in the Town-
hall, Bailie Briggs in the chair, when resolutions
condemning, in the strongest terms, the contem-
plated calling out of the militia, were unanimously
agreed to; and a petition, founded on the resolution,
was passed, and ordered to be sent to Mr. Duncombe
for presentation to the House of -Commons. The
meeting was an enthusiastic one. The Hall was
crowded, and the speeches breathed a spirit of deter-
mined hostility to the raising of the militia, what-
ever mode may be adopted by the government for that
purpose.

Letter from W. S. Crawford, Esq., M.P., on
tuk Militia Motkmest.—The following communi-
cation from the Honourable Member for Rochdale
will bo read with deep interest :—

London, Feb. 2Mb, ISIS.
Dear Sir,—I have received your letter, together with

petitions from the inhabitants of Uoehdale, Small
Bridge, and Littleboroush, against the enrolment of the
militia, which I shall take care to present to the IIoo.se
of Commons. A question was lately put to Sir Jamea
Graham on tliis subject;—he answered, that there was
no immediate intention of enrolling tile militia, but that
it was intended to introduce a bill for consolidating and
amending the Militia Acts, and by which the mode of
raising that body, ho expected, would be improved.
Notwithstanding this statement, I think it is highly de-
sirable the opinion of the country should be expressed,
with regard to compulsory conscription in any form.
Besides other objections, tbe system of balloting' f or the
militia has always fallen with most unjust and intolerable
pressure upon the poor, and I am satisfied there is no
real necessity for resorting to such means of raising a
militia body in any case iu this country. I am convinced
that if it were necessary to provide t»r the defence of the
native soil of Englishmen against foreign aggression ,
the voluntary services of the people would not be refused.
If, thin, security against the possible contingencies of
foreign war be their object, that security can beat be
obtained by such improvements iu our political constitu-
tion as will give the people that just slmro of inuueace
iu the legislature which they do not now possess, but
which they respectfully claim; and thus creating that
u8*uranct> of ju« laws aud good government which will
always bind the hearts aud affections of the people to the
State. If this great basis of national defence be firmly
established, no foreign enemy shall eier be able to raise
a triumphant standard on British land.

I am, dear Sir,
lours, faithfully,

Wit. SlUUMAN CKAWFOBD ,
Mr. William Logan, Uoehdale.

Militia. — Wouki.no Mks ! abandon the militia
clubs, and join the Anti-Militia Association. Do
unto others as you would have others do unto you.
Should you be called upon to serve in so disgraceful
an affair, and like not to do the dirty work, act
not the part of cowards by trying to place it on thu
backs of your poorer fellow workiiuj men : neither
advise others to take a course you fear to pursue
yourselves; but resist pcaceablv a law so unjust
and llaijrant, and one that you have had no partici-
pation iu making. It is my intention, to fill the militia-
document as follows:—"Joseph "M organ, Charti st;
one of 3,500,000 oi the British subjects who signed
the great national petition praying for a voice in the
election of those who make the laws which wc are
culled upon aud bound to obey, but whose entreaties
were scoffed at , and treated with dUd-i 'm\" Work-
ing men. let this be your motto :—" No Vote, no
Musket 1."—J. Mouoas, Heptt'ord,

"nil Jesuits is Belgium.— We read m I'Eclarieu r
de iVcnmti- " that a fraction of the Corporation of thu
Jesuits , coinin g fr om !•'ranee, ha ve-, It Is suid. pur-
chased flic line property of I.u llainee, belonging tu
Madame Claes, of Lonvain , for the modest sum ol
1,200,000 francs (£48.000).

Mr. LKAUEn , M.P.—It is said that Mr. Leaderdoes not intend to offer himself again to his constitu-
ents, should there be a dissolution of Parliament.
*i. Ab.0"™m' *>*• SiAVBBr.—A fetter from Tunis, inthe Akhbar , dated Feb. 4. «ay9, "An event, which
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are dcci;»red »«»th«»uish-
™r~T«?- ?Tha aot * emancipation states.
SSTE5 " ° fe* «!?W» ttomwoeaHliu ofj this freedom that every foreign slave wh o'slmlh efcfoot on the soil of his kingdom si,aU by that ,- tbecome free, »s4!.c law of tho country no Jon«er re-cognises the existence of slavery." °

Polish Jkavs.—Warsaw, Fkb.4.—It is well known
that the Russian Jews have been long sinco obli< ed
to Jay aside their peculiar costume for the Kuss'jm
dress. This measure is now extended to the king-
dom of Poland. On the 1st of January, 1851), ail tha
Polish Jews mnat lay aside their own costume, and-
those who choos* to retain it to that time are to pay
a certain tax, after the 1st of July this year.

Exiehsiyb Silk Robbbiiy.—At the Worahip-streefc
Police-office , on Monday, Thomas Davics was placed
at tho bar before Mr. Jiroughton, charged with hav-
ing stolen a box containing three hundred nnd five
yards of manufactured satin, and one hundred and
forty-two ?ards of sills velvet, of the value of ninety
pounds, tbe property of Messrs. Goodwin and Co.,
silk manufacturers, Steward-street, Spitaltields.—
The case was clear, 'anil the prisoner, who said that
he was driven by distress to act as-he had done, wa»
committed for trial.

Worthy of ]mimtio.y.—A new exhibition has been
opened in the Tows-hall, Manchester, and a similar
show is proposed at Birmingham. It is no other
than a collection of false weights and measure-, la-
belled with the names of the roguish tradesmen
from whom the law has taken them. Theadmission
is gratis, and the attendance of visitors has been suf-ficiently numerous to give full notoriety to tbe con-
tributors to the exhibition. The example mi»bt
perhaps be followed with advantage elsewhere. °

Benefit of Advertising.—A fellow in one of the
cities "down cast," recently adver tised in a morn-
ing paper for a wife, and, before ni*ht , eighteen dif-
ferent men sent him word he might have theirs.—
American paper.

The Earl of Mar was seized with a fit of apoplexy
at Mar House, on Wednesday, and is not liktdv to
recover. The earl h;» no family, and at his demise
the earldom falls back tohis uncle, who labours under
the deprivation of sight.

Thk Rivbr Platk.—We find the following in aa
evening contemporary, but no dates are mentioned :—
" The agent to Lloyd's at Cork writes that the Susan,
arrived there, states that it was reported at Rio
Grande that a small British man-of-war steamer
had been sunk by the forts in the River Plate, and
that a large steamer came up and took possession of
the forts.

Sib 11. Peel.—Tbe Times contradicts, in "tbe
most explici t manner," the reports which have beea
for some time current as to the health of Sir 11. Peel.
The Premier is in the enjoymen t of his ordinary ex-
cellent health.

Draining.—Sir II. W. Baron has fifty men drain-
ing his Gaul tier estate. To each of hit temiuti he
allows two years' rent for every aore drained.

Manciikstkr Park. — Since the alteration in the
weather workmen have been busily employed ia
the public parks how in course of formation at Mau-
cbe.Sicr.

Water Cresses.—There are now in the environs
of Paris sixteen plantations of water cresses, pro-
ducing annually 1,&30,0U0 dozens of bunnhes,valued at
£37,800.

A Lady Jockki.— At the great steeple cliase in
Gallia (La Croix de Berny), on 19th April, a second
Mrs. Thornhill , it is expected , will ju mp into the
pigskin , and contest the break-neck for 30,000 francs.
" The lioness" has hi'.herto had her roarings listened
to with deference ; what will be tlte result 'when she
enounces in unmentionables ?

Asotiieh _ Resignation.—Tiie Hon. Captain Gor-
don, M.P. for Aberdeenshire, announces to bis con-
stituents that he has seen it is his duty, in refer-
ence to the present measures of government , to take
his stand on the side of protection to tbe native in-
dustry of the country ; and, in order to leave him-
self free and unfettered on the subject of the Cora
Laws, has resigned his seat at the Admiralty Board.

Cviuova Festival.—lt is proposed to celebrate the
hun dredth anniversary of the last witeh-buriiihi; on
the Bracken, by a national feast. The last occur-
rence ot tins nature took place on June 21, 174!).—
German paper.

A New Disease.—A physician of" Vienna has dis-
covered a new and terrible disease, to which the
workmen in Inciter ma tch manufactories alone are
exposed. It commences with pains in the teeth and
cheek bones, and breaking out openly on the removal
ofa tooth , when it inflames tho periosteum of the
jaw bones, gangrenes, and produces an injurious
caries, causing consump tion , and thus painfully
putting an end to the sufferer 's life. The cause ot'
the disease is supposed to be the arsenic in '.he ph s-
phorus.

Gi.onv !—Died.December 22, 1815, struck with a
cannon-shot, while gloriously storming the Sikh
batteries in front of Furozepore, Lieutenant George
Alfred Croly, 2GtU Light Infantry, N. I., eldest .-on
of the Rev. Dr. Croly, rector o/*M. Stephen'.s, Wal-
brook, London . [The father a saver of souls, the
son a destroyer of bodies ! With what face can Dr.
Croly preach from the text— '- Tiiou shalt not kill!"I

Health or Mr. Coisdk.v — Wo regret to learn that
thehon . member for Stockport is still confined to his
residence in Coiinaught-terntce, Edgivare-road, al-
though" better than he has beon for several days,—
Globe.

South aortiiamptons!I [re Elkctiox. — Captain
Vy-e (Protectionist) was elected on Tuesday without
opposition for South .Northamptonshire, in the place
of Air. Cartwright , resigned.

_ Factouy Convictions.—At Ilaslingden pett y ses-
sions, Mr. Beal, one of her Majesty 's sub-inspectors
of factories, brought an information against John
Knowles, the manager of Mr. Richard Asluvorth's
mill , at Hall Carr, for not sending it notice to the
certifying surgeon ,. of a worker in the factory having
received a bodily injury, as required by the act ; he
was convicted in £2 and costs.—The fi rm of Messrs.
George and John Ashworth , of Bridge Mill , was ulsa
convicted in JE2 and costs, for employing two children:
without proper school attendance—John lleys was
fined 5s. and costs for gross neglect in his son's not
attending school, the father receiving a benefi t in the
child's wages.—Peggy Warburton was eoinmittoil to
gaol tor one week, for tisiiijf a false baptismal recisfur
to obtain employment for her child for the long hour ,
and thereby depriving the child of attendin g >eb«'-l.
And Richard Barnes was commit ted to gaol for a
fortnight , for falsifying a certificate ot baptism for
the same purpose.

German Hospital, Dalstox.—The first anniver-
sary dinner of this excellent institution , for the
reception of poor Germans, took place on Monday
night , at the London Tavern , 11.R.1I. thu Duke of
Cambridge in the chair. The asylum has now been,
opened four months, and has relieved upwards of two-
hundred noor natives of Germany, Switzerland , Hun-
gary, Galicia , Posen, Denm ark, «c. The d-nations
.mil subscrip tions, which, up to the day of the public
meeting in June last , amoun ted respectively t»
£2131) 12s. and £287 12s., have since been consider-
ably increased by donations from the frieads of the
hospital.

Fall op a Housr at Cuklmsford.—On Monday
mornin g, about three o'clock, the roof of the house of
Mr. John Wright Graves, butcher, of Condui t-street,
C'iiolnisford, f ell iu. Air. Graves nnd his son, a
child about three years old. were buried in the ruins ;
hut , fortunately for his wife, a large piece of timber,
in railing, fell agaiiMt tho wall, ami kept tiie tiles
from falling on her. After about an hour 's exertions
by the police, assisted by other persona, deceased and
his son were got out. Messrs. Bird and t'opeland ,
surgeons, were on the spot, but could render no-
assistance, life being quite extinct.

Suspecteo Muiideh near Daklinoton.—On Mon-
day an inquest was held upon thu body of James
Lawson , who was found on the roadside, wi th serious
wounds upon the ba«k part of the head, from which
he died without having had any sulhciently lucid in-
t erval to describe how the injuries had been inflicted.
The inquiry was adjourned on account of tho absence
of some material witnesses.

Jloims of Factory Labour.—The ma-der spinners
(says the Manchester Guardian) held another meeting
on Tuesday, and discussed at eonsiderab'evn gtli the
su bject of shortening the hours of labour to eleven
daily. Opinions were very much divided as to its
practicability and expediency. The general impres-
sion ultimately appeared to bo. that it was tloaiftibla
to wait till the fate of the ministerial measures now
un der tho consideration of tho legislature should be
known ; and the meeting at length adjourned to
Tnesdav next:

Paiidon of the Convict Missionary . — Her Ma-
jesty has been pleased to grant a true pardon to Joun
Potter, a run away convict , and an order fur his im-
mediat e release has been received at Newgate from
Sir J ames Graham. It may be remembered that in
October last the prisoner surrendered at the Mansion-
house, and accused himself of escaping from Van
Dieinen's Land (to which colony he had been trans-
por ted for ten years), before th e term <?!' banishment
had expired. Ha stated that ho was uonvvvs-.iui.wiih.
thu dreadful horrors of transportation, yet he was dc-
ftii' ims ot returning, as, since he had been at large, he
had been convinced of his erro r, and he was desirous
of an opportunity of inculcating religious and moral
princi ples in the minds of the convicts, as they were
living in a st ate of lawful depravity . Althoug h Sir
J. I'irie offered him immedia te employ as a mariner,
lie persisted in his determination of returning into
cnjnivity . ' aud ho was committed to Newgate. At
the nex t sessions ho pleaded guilty. 4i2lS»isb*a='0
hrt v.-;w Uvmwlif. ini-.n pnnrt :iih1 sftJlttMrCeuVRvVaMS '-'-
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SONGS FOR TIIE PEOPLE.
SO. VII.

WE WILL BE FREE.
Base oppressors, leave your slumbers!

Listeu to s nation's cry I
Hark! united, countless numbers

Swell the peal of agony!
Lo. from Briiaiii 's sons smd daughters,

In the depths of misery,
like " tbe sound of many ivateis,"

Comes the cry—" We will be free!"
Tyrants quail '—the dawn is breaking—

Dawa of freedom's glorious day J
Despots oh their thrones are quaking—

Iron bands are giving way I
Kiugcraft, yriestcraft, black oppression

Cannot bear the scrutiny'
We hare learnt this startling lesson—

" If we will, vte can be free 1"
By our own,—our children's Charter,—

By the fire within our veins,—
By each truth-attesting martyr,—

By their tears and groans aud pains,—
By our rights by nature given,—

By the voice of liberty,—
We proclaim before high heaven,

That "wemust, we u ffl hcf rc i  !"
Winds and waves die tidings carry '.

Spirits an irour sronnr car
Winded wiili lightnings,—do net tarry 1

Bear the netrs to lands afar:
Tell them,—sound the thrilling story

Louder than the thunder's glee,—
That a people ripe for glory

.Are dttirmintd to be fr ee.'
J. A. Leatheblixd.

%thim$.

LHffi RTANT MEETING OF THE LONDON
^ERATIVES.-PltOPOSED ESTABLISH.
0$y UF MANUFACTORIE S OF THEIR
A public meeting, convened by tho boot and shoe-makers ot London, wa8 i,«ld in the spacious theatre ofthe Mechanics' Institution, Southampton-buifdings,Chancery-lane, on Monday ovening, February 23rd. Theprimary cause for convening the moating was the " docn-nwnV'aigning tyranny attempted to bo practised by thomaster shoemakers of Belfast,. and a portion of tbe

master shoemakers of London ; and the sect ndarv causewas that of considering the proprinty of establishing ma-
nufactories of their ewa.

Mr. M'Bee, »f Belfast, was unanimously called ,to the
chair, and said—II* was happy to sue w many asssmbled
to sympathise with his oppressed" but cj ilvalric fellow,
shopmates of Belfast. He would only detain thorn while
he gave a brief outline of their caso. A few months back
the employers of Belfast made an attempt to reduce the
wages of the men in their employ, which attempt was, as
he hoped all similar attempts would be, successfully re-
sisted. (Loud cheers.) Smarting under defeat, the
masters banded themselves more closely together for the
purpose of utterly destroying the workmen 's ." Trade
Society ;" and with this view thoy resolved , in December
last, to employ no workman who would not sign the fol-
lowing odious and highly degrading " document" :—

Belfast. January, 181B.
1 do hereby agree to work for Mr. ,, toot and

shoemaker, street, for twelve months from this
date -, and also eugaga and bind myself'to finish his work
in a sufficient and proper manner ; and I do also disclaim
all Connexion with the Shoemakers' Society, while in hi s
umployment. ,

Signed, -
Witness -—: •

Not only have the men of Belfast to contend against this ty-
rannical document, but they have to meet and dufend them-
selves against a charge of "conspiracy'* alleged against
them by their employers—the committee of the workmen's
society being bound over by the Belfast magistrates to take
their trial at the ensuing Spring assises. As regarded the
strong shoemakers of London, it was only necessary for
him to intimate that their employers wished to compel
them to wUhdr*w from their trade society. While the
employers of Belfast propose a document binding the
men to remain in their employ for twelve months, they
make uo stipulation for finding thorn a sufficient supply
of work ; neither do they say what wages it will
please them to give. (Cries of" Hear, hoar.") Now, as
the Combination Laws were repealed, ho contended that
tbe men had a right to meet tojj ethur and decide what
wages they should have for their labour—(loud .cheer.s);
—he hoped they would give a fair hearing to all who
might present themselves, and that they would be unani-
mous in tbe resolve to support tho oppressed. 'Loud
cheers.) He would how introduce Mr. Wilson, of the
city division, to their notice. lie said the resolution he
held in bis hand asserted " that the interest of the work-
ing classes was identical in all countries ;" he thought
this was indisputable , although there were those who
said that competition should be rife between tho workman
of nation and nation, but he, on the contrary, thought a
g«od understanding should prevail between man mid
man—that they 'should co-operate for the general good,
and then a just and equitable exchange of goods might
be made betwixt nation and nation , and not befor*.
(Loud cheers.) Tyrannicnl documents had been sub-
mitted by base employers to tlieir workmvn before, both
in London and Belfast, but the tyrant capitalist hud been
compelled to withdraw them, and no doubt thoy would
be compelled to do so now; the men thrown out of employ
by this tyrannical stretch of power amounted to between
three and four hundred; the men had tramped from the
town ; the masters had been tampering with their wives,
and endeavour ed to act on their feeling*, and thereb y
cause the return of their husbands, but those women
heroically said, "No, not until our husbands have the
liberty of belonging to the society if they think fit. (Loud
cheers.) II« entreated of them not to look on this as a
mere Irish affair , but as though the case was their own ;
for let but oppression be established in Belfast, and, de-
pend on it, it would soon come to London ; and if the do-
cument system was once fairly sot up, down go wages—
(hear, hear) ,—and surely they arts low enough at present,
hardly allowing them to eke out a miserable existence, A
committee of inquiry was formed some time since, and
the result was, that in a small district thirty-six families
were found without beds to He on. Again he entreated
them to fed the Belfast oppression to be an oppression of
themselros. A little assistance administered for three
weeks only, tyranny must then succumb, and victory be
ours! (Loud cheering.) He had much pleasure in
moving the following resolution :—

" That in the opinion of this me»tlng, the interests ot
the working classes (in all countries) are identical, aud
that whenever oppression is practised towards any por-
tion of their members, either directl y or indirectly, it
becomes the immediate duty of the whole body of workers
to protect, by every possible means, and to the utmost of
their power, their oppressed brethren , inasmuch as the
oppression of the few is to a great extent the oppression of
the whole; and that the attempt made on the 30th of
December last, by the master boot and shoe makers of
Belfast, to break up the union of journeymen of the same
town and trade, by insisting that thoy should sign an
agreement, pledging themselves no longer to remain
members of their union , or that they wi-re no longer to
be employed by them, is felt and considered by this meet-
ing to be a wanton, uncalled-for, and tyrannical at-
tempt to interfere with the free agency of the workman ;
and that the parties so tampered with are fully justified
in refusing to become a party to any such slavish and
degrading bondsht'p."

Mr. Holmes (West-endwomen 's-man) said, the in-
fluence the successful termination of the present strike
would have, should be the matter at which they should
direct their attention. Shoemakers now had to work
fourteen hours a day for a bare subsistence, yet thess
tyrants wished to introduce a bond compelling them to
work for them for twelve months. The capitalists treated
ui as mere machines ; but he would have them to know
that we at least were intellectual machines , and that
our intelligence was fast teaching us to employ our
machinery for our own advantage. (Great cheering.)
The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.

Mr. WaiiiM Clakk , general secretary, said, much had
been said about the legality of their union; however, he
did not think the middle or upper classes would think it
so, until the working classes had the powor of making
the laws—lloud cheers) ; then would lawyers and judges
respect them and their opinions and institutions, and not
before. (Hear. ) Theynowsaidwebave therightofstanding
up for wagos, or against oppression , but that we must do
it individually. He would much like to know of what
use would it be for a humble individual like himsel f to
stand out singly against a wealthy capitalist ?—it was a
mockery and delusion to talk thus. Besides, those classus
had their own union. He would ask, when tho parson
wanted his tithe, did he so alone for it ? No, he took
good care to have a troop of soldiers at his llOuls.
(Loud cheers.) If the parson did venture alone, fiu was
quite sure ruddy would not let him have his pig. (Great
cheering.) If such tyranny as that practised by the em-
ployers of Belfast was persisted it, it would be the duty
of the workers to produce for themselves. (Great cheer-
ing.) It appeared to him that every man above the
working classes had an interest in oppressing those bo-
noath him—(hear, hear)—and , curious as it may ap-
pear, whenever the representatives of those superior
classes (as they were called) wished to bring in a measure
for the purpose of oppressing his order, they gave it a
pretty name; for instance, when they wanted to butcher,
oppress, and destroy a great portion- of the wealth pro.
ducers of Ireland, they called their measure "a bill for the
greater security, of life and properly." (Loud laughter
and cheers.) lie had much pleasure iu moving the se-
cond resolution :—

"That this meeting views with astonishment and in-
dignation the position into which the journeymen boot
and shoemakers are placed at the present , time by the
employers of lielfast,they being now out upon bail.eharged
with a conspiracy ; for it had long since been bcliuved
that all laws regarding unions of working meu were en-
tirely abolished, and that tho working classes possessed
the right of disposing of their own labour to the best
possible advantage,"

Mr. Chablks M'CARTiir , of tho City division, se-
conded the motion, and said he thought it a great degra-
dation for men to sign such a bond as the one proposed.
(Hear, hear.) It was evidently an attempt on the part
of the mastMs to destroy trades' unions. (Hear, hear.)
Judge l'atteson had said the workmen had a right to
meet and combine for their own protection. The man of
Belfast had done so, and were called conspirators; and,
as such, the jtist -ositJ of Belfast had sent them for trial :
and, remember, it will not be operatives that will till the
jury-box on this occasion, but employers ; and what
chance would our oppressed brethrtn have under such
circumstances ? It is, therefore, for you to lend your
aid, so that they may have the assistance of the best
counsellor that can be found in Ireland , and that the
question may be fairly tested. Remember, poor Bryan
Seery had been tried by one jury and acquitted , but he was
again plaead on liis trial before atiothwju ry—found guilty,
and, alas! another judicial murder had been committed.
(Loud cheering.) The shoemakers were a bndiy paid
body, tlieir wages not averaging more than ten. shillings
per week. (A voice, " No, no;" and loud er'ttis of " Y es,
yes.") A gentleman said " No," but he begged to assure
that gentleman he was correct in the statement he had
made ; for when Daniel O'Connell . talked of bringing in
a bill for the suppression of trades' unions, a statistical
return was made, and the result was what he had stated.
Mr. M'Carthy here contrasted the condition of the shoe-
maker with that of the agiieoltur al labourer, at seven
or eight shillings a week, and showed the superiority
of the condition of the labourer over Hint of the mechanic,
who had to serve an apprenticeship of seven years. The
working classes should calmly and deliberatv ly reflect on
then- present condition, aud if they did , suve he wns, that
they would COlllO to the conclusion that they had not
done their duty to themselves. Let them only set about
the matter in real earnest , and they would find they
possessed tho power of working' out their own redemption.
(Oreat cheering.) The speaker next contrasted the con-
dition of tho comparative useless employer with that of
the useful wealth producer : the former had his country-
house, his children were highly educated , nnd surrounded
with every luxury, while the latter was allowed a bare
subsistence ; his residence was a miserable garret , or it
wretched cellar, and the only education liisjehihlren was
allowed was such vis was tv> bu obttvmtiil at mia-nameo
charity schools, aud where they were degraded by wearing

the garb and badge of slavery ; yet we submitted to this,
while we possessed th.e mcans ima PO"'6'" of producing for
ourselvea, ot tiacatlag -0lxr children , and of conferring on
ourselves prosperity, conV-utment.litH'rty, and happiness
(Great cheering.) Again reminding them of their duty
to their Belfast brethren, he would sit down by cordially
seconding tho resolution, (lo*10' cheering.)

a gentleman in the gallery intimated a desire to say
a ftw words. He was requested W come on the platform.
He did so; but when asked to give his name he de-
murred, and, consequently, the meeting exhibited uu-
equivocal: signs of unwillingness to hear . him. He at
length gave his name privately to the chairman, and com-
limited by saying a few words rehilive to the Corn Laws,
when the meoting, taking him for a mere Com Law re-
pealer, declined to hear him. Thii motion was then put
and carried unanimously. ¦

Mr, T. Williams, West-end men's-mw,said that the
strong men's men were generally admitted to be a very
badly paid body; and there was a certain Mr. Kendall, in
Drury-lunc, who was noted for being one of the very worst
of employers. .Now, this man had noiess than seven shops.
Did he uphold those shops by his own indusUy ? ©id he
live in splendour and luxury by his own industry * Cer-
tainly not, but by the industry of bis fellow man ; and
yet this tyrant would not ullow men to belong to a society.
One of his shopmates once went to complain of his con-
duct, and he was taken by the shoulders and thrown- out
of thu shop. The man fell in tho street, and was injured
—he lingered for a time, and died. (Grea t sensation.)
lie did not attribute any evil design in this matter to-Mr.
Kendall, ho merely related a fact. (Hear, hear.) This, She
strong shoe line, was supported by the irKhwtrious order
entirely; he should much like to see ,'a joint-stock com-
pany established, with a capital of £l,009, in shares ol
£1 each—and ho believed their trade could effect it very
easily. This would be thj best way of defeating their op-
pressors, and obtaining the true value for their labour.
(Tremendous cheering.)

A voice : That is the way to do it!
Aye (saidMr. Williams) and wr. shall find it in thelong

run the only thing that will do for us—(reiterated cheer-
ing) ;—and he thought a system like that he had just
mentioned the best way of serving our Belfast brethren .
He moved the next resolution :—

" That this meeting pledge itself heartily to co-operate
with the journeymen boot and shoemakers of Belfast,
and with the strong shoemakers now on strike in London,
during the struggle of right against might, for i twas his sin.
cere conviction that the law perfectly secures to them th«
right of doing what they please with their own property,
which is thoir labour. We, therefore, recommend that
the best counsel in Ireland be secured, in order that the
men may be kirly def ended , and the question legally de.
tenuiued, and that th* mew nov* on strike be supported
hy the various trades in union in Great Britain and iu
Ireland so long as the strike shall last."

Tho Chairman said Mr. Stallwood was desirous of
saying a few words.

Mr. Stallwood rose, loudly applauded, and said the
gentleman who had appeared on the platform, and whose
extreme modesty had prevented him from obtaining a
hearing, wa* not, as they had erroneously supposed, an
•ninny to Trades' Unions, but a friend ; he appeared to
be one of those—

" Who do good by stealth ,
And blush to find it fame 1"

That gentleman's name was Joshua Bej rdmoro. After
lilting down , he had expressed a desire for the republica-
tion of a pamphlet called the " Defence of Trades'
Unions ," written by the late talented IJev. Ko'-ert Hall , of
Leicester, and had placed in his (Mr. SUUwood's) hand*
what he had called a guinea for that purpose—(loud
cheers),—but on opening the paper he discovered a sove-
reign and hitlf-a-crov.-n. He further desired that if they
should not republish the work mentioned, that tbe cash
might be appropriated to tlm defence of tho operative
shoemaker* of Belfast—(much cheering) ;—neither wa*
tbe address th.it gentleman appeared so anxious to sub-
mit to them an Anti-Corn Law League address, but an
address in favour of a league of the sons of industry, in
defence of wages and their interest generally ; and sum
ho was that they would derive much information and
pleasure from its perusal , and he, with tlieir permission ,
would now read it to them. (Loud cheers.) Mr. Stall,
wood read the address.

Mr. CauMv (strong shoe maker), iu supporting tbe reso-
lution submitted , contended for the right of the opera-
tires to meet and determine what amount of wages they
should have for their labour. Mr. Kendall had been
referred to. He wished to add bis testimony to that ot
Mr. Williams. Mr. Kendall—true oppressor-like—took
the worst time of year, the depth of winter, to carry out
his base designs. He had at least sixty pairs of shoes
made per day, and by his profits from the labours ol
one individual must realise £'250 per annum. Although
the strong men's men were few in number , no less than
300 persons were deprived of subsistence by the capricious
acts of these btpitalists.

Mr. AuBUiMi-r, delegate from Belfast, who was re-
ceived .with much applause , said—He was grateful for
the interest taken in behalf of his oppressed shopmates.
That a clever counsellor was necessary at the trfcfof his
brethren, was clearly shewn by the perjury committed
before the magistrates, and by the declaration of one ol
those magistrates, that " he would transport the whole ot
them if he could." By this they would, at once perceive
their salvation depended on the defence sot up in theii
behalf, and the necessary cross-examination of the wit-
nesses. He did not think he should appeal in vain to
fingluh sympathy. (Loud cheers.)

The resolution was carried unanimou sly.
Mr. Jons Skkl'i-on rosa , much ap plauded , and said he

had a resolution put in his hand , which it gave him inex-
pressible pleasure to move. We had witnessed great
changes and strange conversions lately, but no change
had he seen that afforded him so much delight as did
that in the opinion of his trade, as evinced by the reso-
lution he was now requested to move. The applause given
to the enunciation of self-employment was quite encou-
raging. (Loud cheers.) Wo must make oursclve*
thoroug hly acquainted with this subject , anil then , depend
on it, the proposed change will tend much to our advan-
tage, interest, and happiness. (Loud applause.) The
Belfast strike hinges much on the .success ot this resolu-
tion. He knew if ten men contended forone man 's work,
what must be the result. (Hear , hear.) The doctrine
of political economists was "buy in the cheapest mar-
ket." Such a doctrine, if fully carried into practice, was
well calculated to starve many of thein out of existence.
(Hear.) He had heard 'of ten shillings being given as the
aTcrage weekly earning of the poor shoemaker. Ho be-
liived this to be correct; many of his shopmates he knew
to be iu such a plight, that they could not leave their
homes on a Sunday—(hear , hear)—and this would con-
tinue to be the case until they put their shoulders to tin-
wheel and regulated supply and demand, '' (Loud cheers.)
The men of capital said labour should be free, while at
the same time their capital enabled thnm to buy up the
feod, and retail it at their own price. Hence was theirs
a one-sided freedom , at once " a mockery, a delusion , and
asnare." (Cheers.) llewouldpropose thatthey have hence-
forth a league of their own-(hcar, hear)—club their puuee
together; let the Belfast strike be taken advantage of
in this sense. Ho would take it for granted that every
man in union pays in support of their society, strikes,
ibc., at least £1 per annum; and taking their numbers
at five thousand only, here, in one year, would be £5,000;
and what could net tho operatives of Belfast do, it
they had only one year's amount in tlieir hands 1 (Loud
cheers.) He thoug ht that , to carry out their object
effectually, all trades should unite for the purpose ; and
that they should have a head for conducting their affairs .
(Cheers.) The men of Belfast had proposed rules for a
joint-stock company, in shares ot £1 each, with a call ol
2s. O'd. on each share ; and he trusted they would show-
that they were in earnest by taking up shares. Let them
not say they could not afford it , he was convinced they
could ; if thoy could not find is, l/i)., tney could find
Is. 3d., aud thus have half a shave ; and if they allowed
apath y to prevail , let them no lunger complain of oppres-
sors, for apathy or neglect on the present occasion would
but too truly demonstrate that they were their own
oppressors. (Great cheering.) He cordially moved the
Hdo ption of the resolution :—

" That this meeting views with satisfaction the endea-
vour that is now being made by a portion of the ill-
treated journeymen boot and shoemakers of Belfast, as-
sisted by.many of their fellow townsmen of the working
and middle oUis&es, to establish a joint-stock boot ami
shoe company, §for the direct employment of thoir own
imlwsti-i)." ;

Mr. Devlvst, in seconding the motion, said he most
heartily conenrred in the princip le involved. He trusted
continued addresses would be poured forth on this sub-
ject, and thus prepare men's minds for the great result.
lie fully agreed with W illiam llowitt, the Messrs. Cham-
bers, ami others, that s«l/-eiiiploymeiit would ho the only
security for lasting prosperity and happiness. (Loun
cheers.)

Mr. William Deab said: As and old shopmnto, he was
delighted with this evening's proceedings. Some pre-
vious speaker had remarked ," we wanted a head '." Well ,
he thought a head was necessary ; and he said, let us in
our divisions to-morrow ni ght set about the business,
and electa head ; nn d then, in less than a month , wi-
mig ht commence operations. (Loud cheering.) Tin-
resolution was carried unanimously, amidst the lotided
t\l>pl*Auae.

Mr. Wilson said he observed three gentlemen of tin
press present. Ho felt delighted at finding the press take
notice of their proceedings. He, therefore, had great
pleasure in moving a vote of thanks to that portion of tin-
public newspaper press who had attended tlieir meeting.

Mr. Robert Smith , in seconding the motion , said, if the
other classes held a meeting in a waall room, gentlemen
of the press were present to report their sayings ami
doings ; but the working classes—the producers of all
wealth—scarcely ever had the honour to be attended by
gentlemen of tho press ; he was, therefore, grateful to see
them present on this important occasion. One of the
gentlemen now present was from a weekly paper devoted
to the advocac y of the rights of industry, ami whose re.
porter was ever with us—he meant the-A'oWAem 3Ur—
(great cheering) ; the others , were from the Morning
Advertiser. He had much pleasure i» seconding tde-
motion. (Loud cheers.) The resolution was carried by
acclamation , as was a vote of thanks to the chairman ,
aud the meeting dissolved.
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Mr. Duncombe, not anticipating a fair hearing for
his clients, pending tbe great debate, has post-
poned his motion for their liberation until Tuesday,
the 10th of March, when it will POSITIVELY
come on. Thus' the country has ten days more to
add to the petitions which have already, we re-
joice to state , poured in most satisfac torily. Let
tile good work go on incessantly, by night and by
day, until the victoy is achieved.

FROST, WILLIAMS, AND JONES.

COMMERCE.

THE NEW STAPLE OF THE COUNTRY.
COXTROL OF UACHIXEK? IXDISPEHSA -BLE TO

SUBDUE IT TO MAN'S WANTS.

A TEN HOURS* BILL—THE FIRST EXPE-
RIMENT.

Lv compliance with our pledge of last week, we
now return to the consideration of the most impor-
tant of all questions to the labouring classes, aid,
consequently, to all society ; not only to the Engl«h
people, but to those of all other nations who traffic
in English productions. The altered tactics of the
Free Traders cannot erase from our memory the
earlier principles upon which tbey argued the queg.
tion of free tra de. " CHEAP BREAD, HIGH
WAGES, AND PLENTY TO DO," were the in-
ducements held out to the working classes to join
the League in their demand for free trade in corn.
The working classes very speedUy discovered the
paradox of high wages and cheap bread, and there-
fore the tack has been changed to " high wages, con-
sequent upon increased trade."

In our letter upon Lord Ashxei'b motion in 18U,
we fully analysed this portion of the subject, and
showed that foreign countries had each a stron g
manufacturing interest, who would resist any mea-
sure calculated to reduce their profits, and that,
therefore, England could not act independently upon
the question of free trade. We differ materially
from those who would estimate the national wealth
by the increase of national exports. We look to Ire-
land, and we find that in proportion to her popula-
tion she exports more of valuable produce, and im-
ports lees, than any other nation in the universe, and
therefore her condition is an answer upon this sub-
ject. We fully agree in the assertion, that an exten-
sive export of national materials may mark national
wealth, if the imports taken in return were equitably
divided amongst those whose ingenuity supplied the
exports, whether in a'raw state, extracted from tbe
quarry or the mine, or in a .manufactured state,
finished by the process of machinery.

As, however, it 'is impossible under the present
arrangements which regulate that monster producer,
to pome to any fair calculation as to national profit

and loss upon calculation of imports and exports, wc
demand, in the first instance, a LABOUR READY-
RECKONER', by wliich the producer will be able to
ea*t up his share with as great ease as tho capitalist
who employs him can cast up tho profit upon la's
labour ; nor, indeed, do wc see so much difficulty as
in the outset this proposition may appear to present.
From the present clumsy mode of making calcula-
tions, we can simply arrive at the following result.
A Manchester manufacturer is now said to be netting
a profi t of a hundred thousand pounds per annum ;
and if we estimate his hands at 2,000 in constant
employment, and allow them the over-average ol
fifteen shillings a week each; big and little, men,
women, and children, we find that he pays annually
£76,000 in wages, and receives £100,000 in the
shape of profit. This is by no means a peculiar or
an isolated case; many have been known to make
much larger profits who employ fewer hands, and pay
less wages. However, here wc have the capitalist
realising £24,000 a year, over and above tho whole
amount of wages paid. Thus it appears that he
might pay 80s. a week to each person employed, and
still have the lion's share of £24,000 per annum.

We would ask then, whether there is any margin m
the export list to denote the fair share of the pro-
ducer , or any margin iu the import list to denote his
share of the imports ? Wc may be asked how a Ten
Hours' Bill could possibly destroy this evil, or
le;sen the power of the capitalist ? We answer,
easily, by at once relieving the labour market from
the competition of one in six, who would then be
brought into the more remunerating service of manu-
facture. Upon theother hand, we will state the case
as most fair and interesting to the shopkeeping and
middle classes of Manchester. Wo presume, first,
that the new staple of the country, commerce, must
be subdued to national requirements, and then we
show the shopkeepers the peculiar interest which
they, above all other classes, have .in joining in'the
establishment of some equalising machinery.
We ask whether it would be more conducive to tiie
interest of the shopkeepers of Mancheste r tbat one
man should monopolise a hundred thousand pounds
as his profit upon business, while those who produced
it had only £70,000 as their share, or that the one
had £24,000 profit, and that the 2000 of their cus-
tomers had £152,000 to spend with them ? But it
does not stop here ; when £70,000 only is paid in
wages, more is spent in dissipatioi than if £152,000
was paid to the same number : for instance, the
broken-hearted pauper, with casual employment and
fifteen shillings a week, will be less thrifty and more
dissipated than the man with thirty shillings a week
in certain employment and with a prospect of being
able to lay by something for sickness, old age, or even
speculation.

Again, the higher wages and proper regulation of
the labour-market would tend to the reduction ,
nay, to the annihilation of the paupertitf. Again ,
as poverty is the parent of crime, and as a large
police-force and expensive law establishments are up-
held for the suppression of crime, its banishment from
the land, through remunerative wages and regular
employment, would relieve thcshopkeepersandmiddle
classes from this further tax upon tlieir industry. It
is no new doctrine with us, that the shopkeepers, and
those who thrive best upon a steady and remunera-
ting labour-market, have, above all other classes, the
greatest interest in opposing the Malthusian mono-
polising policy of the League. By this time the
country will have learned that Mr. Fielden has post-
poned his motion upon the Ten Hours' Bill for a
month. This will give the country full and ample
time for reflection and preparation ; a period which,
if wasted , may never again present itself. We have
shewn elsewhere the purpose to which the inter-
vening time should be devoted, and we earnestly call
uptn all—especially those whose trades are threat-
ened with competition by Sir Robkrt Perl's new
policy—to join in an enthusiastic, continuous, and
energetic agitation in aid of the measure, No doubt
the Home Secretary's own words, in his speech on
the present debate, will be quoted and usefully used
against him. We have not seen those words turned
to their legitimate account by any portion of the
press, or any portion of the thinking public—wc
have treasured them, however, as well as a memorial
to Chartist fame as in j ustification of any agitation,
however violent, in support of the measure.

When a represented or influential class demands a
new law, or a change in the old law, it is followed by
an immediate obedience to their will, The League
have demanded free trade in corn as a means of ex-
tending their commerce with the world ; and as far
as the voice of the Commons can go, it will be regis-
tered in their favour, even at the expense of indi-
vidual apostacy and ministerial inconsistency. The
Home Secretary is compelled to run the gauntlet,
to skip through tbe labyrinth of change, in support
of this national requirement ; and he gives it his
support even in opposition to his previously registered
opinions. Upon the subject of the Ten Hours' Bill,
however, he has not so much to retract, and herein
consists perhaps the difficulty— for our public men
now-a-days would establish character upon faithless-
ness, and keep pace with progress by rapid strides of
inconsistency. However, to the opinions of the
Home Secretary. Tnat functionary, not being able to
discharge his mind of those substantial ghosts which
stood behind the veil of temporary relief, saw regu-
lation of the hours of labour standing prominently in
the group ofhobgoblins, and he said—" ALTHOUGH
PARLIAMENT CANNOT INTERFERE IN'
THIS QUESTION OF REGULATION, THERE
IS NO QUESTION OF MORE IMPORTANCE.
OR NONE THAT HE WOULD MORE GLADLY
SEE AMICABLY ADJUSTED BETWEEN
MASTERS AND THEIR MEN."

Now, we would ask if words could pass a more
severe and cutting censure upon our present repre-
sentative sjstem, and especially upon the present
government ? What do they amount to? "Thesetflc-
ment of the question is a necessary adjunct to the
great measures that wo are now debating—it is in-
dispensable to the interest of the working classes,
and even to the peace of society. We see its impor t-
ance, it inspires us with anxiety ; but we arc not here
to represent labour—we are here to protect capital—
wc hold office to do the bidding of faction— we dare
not interfere on behalf of those who have NOT sent
us, and from whom we hold no commission." The
words were soft, and bland, and glib, but, neverthe-
less, through the veil of sophistry the cloven-foot of
faction was seen. We, therefore, tell the people of
England that they must force, coerce, compel, Sir
James Graham to do by law tbat which he says the
necessity of the case demands. It will not do for the
skinflint Malthusians, for the Roebucks, the Humks,
and the Brights, to talk of the injustice and tho im-
policy of interfering with the labour market, while
they have abolished every right that the labourer
possessed.

We travel through England, and in the midst
of her boasted greatness, wc see poverty unequalled
in av.y other part of the world. In the metropolis
we see the elevated ground, the healthy situation,
the sewered, well-lighted streets , with their prince ly
mansions for the commercial speculating wealthy,
and we see the producers of that wealth hemmed in
the back slums, the cellars, and unhealthy stews.
It is worse in the manufacturing towns, where the

princely villa stands as a mockery to look down upon
the loathsome cellar, where its victim preserves a

miserable existence for another hour of misery. Wo
travel through the country, and there we see tlte,
princely mansion, like a leech, sucking all around it \
We make a parochial tour, and we find the gorged
shepherd wearing the fleece nnd consumin g tho fruits
that belong to the flock. The mind of thinking man
is outraged by the disparity of wealth, and the dis-
satisfied are pointed to our glorious institutions—to
the terror we create abroad—to the lustre of our arms
ln India—to the dominion of our flag—and the terror
of our arms. We say look at home—look at the
operative's face ; look, if you dare, into tho
squalid hovel ; ee his uneducated family, his
stunted offspring, HIS MASMYJ/E. We J go

to Belgium, and there we see a simple
constitution, with a King elected . , to obey
its provisions. We hear of a deficient harvest,
but no threat of famine ; and why ? Because we can-
not see the district leech, the large land monopolist,
the gormandising shepherd, the disparity that mocks
high heaven between the rich and the poor ; neither
do we hear of her foreign dominion, or her glorious
institutions established for class protection. Lcs
Braves Beiges—tho Napoleon mockery—way be borne
with equanimity by a contented people, who) will be
more reconciled to the ignominy than the English
slave to foreign confession of his country 's command-
ing position. We* journey on through despotic
France, and there we sec a rural peasantry contented
in the posscesion of the soil. We climb the almost
inaccessible mountain-passes of Switzerland , and
there, where the Almighty seems to have tested
man's ingenuity to live, we see no want and no dis-
content, because there is comparatively no disparity.
Wc gently tread upon the Italian states of the
Austrian despot, and prepare our eyes for that misery
which will mako the blackest of England's labour-
pictures look beautiful by contrast. True, we see
great mental coercion, but nothing worse than our
law of constructive sedition. True, we behold the
disgusting military surveillance, but then, in the
midst of mental coercion, we see nothing comparable
to the physical .inferiority of the English working
classcK.

If it is true that A MAN'S MIND IS HIS
KINGDOM, the. Italian 'slave possesses a more in-
dependent kingdom than the FREE-BORN English-
man. If wc wrote for months upon the subject, we
could not better conclude than in the words of the
Yorkshire prophet,—" All the stuff 'c the wurld wor
made for all 'e folk in 'c wurld, and the people han't
their share of it:" and the first step towards the
accomplishment of that great desideratum is

A TEN HOURS' BILL,

Co rafters ! & Gorrcs iJOtt&cnts !
JUE il UK DEROVS MlSCKtANT j OH.VSTO ifE, OF TIIE " TOKV. " j

—We have received the following trom u valued friend , j
Mid although it came to us in the shape of a private !

. friendly letter , its sound seme warrants us taking the
liberty of making public use of it . With every word

• written by our friend we cord ially concur: — " I knew
that a jury found Robert Mason guilty, and that a
judge sentenced him to be transported beyond the sras
during the ttrm of his natural life, i knew that
another jury found Henry Cooke guilty, aud that
anoth er judge sentenced him to be banged , which
savage sentence—savage in this case--ivss carried into
effect. I knew that , more recently, another ju ry found
Mary Fin-ley guilty, and that anoth er judge sentenced
her to be hanged , like poor Cooke. I knew these facts ;
but 1 did not think England contained twelve men, who,
after hearing the evidence given by the crow of the
'Tory, ' would let the monster Johnstone escape upon
the plea of insanity. Good God Almighty ! to think oi
Brian Secry—att innocent man—hanged , and this roon -
ster yet alive ! Not one bit insane was lie any more
«i,m Herod was when he slew the innocents —or than
N«o, and Cali gula , and Domitinn were, when they
butchered thousands —or than Napoleon was when, in
cold blood , he slaughtered his Mamelu ke prisoner s on
the Egyptian sands—or than Nicholas, the woman
whippcr , is at the presen t moment. What .' and shall
we knock on tbe head a faith ful and tru sty dog after he
turns mad , and yet permit this brute to live S Are we
to be taxed to feed , and clothe, and tend this monster
—and is it to be borne—patie ntly bor ne ? And the
unions of the jurors ! tire they to be forgotte n ! Will
you , gentlemen of the press , not print them , just as you
do the names of the Petcrloo butch ers 1 It is right that
their names should be know n, in order that they may behooted whenever and wherever they show their ugly
face?. I'll warrant tbey were a set of soulless wr etches
non-resi stance and passivcobud ience-mougm whowould gabb le « an hour by Shrewsbu ry clock" about allwar being wron g, and abolition of punishmen t bvdeath , and so fort h. Oh 1 how I hate this slabbering
cant , and how I despise those mental eunuch s, whosedoctr ines, if carried into 8ff«ct, would quarter wholehordes ot monsters , like Joh nstone , on the public No 'no! let us be just-let us be merciful—but let us notencourage the wholesale murder er , by tellin g him thatimprisonment for life will be the heav iest puni shmenthe will have to softer. One's Wood run i cohi t0 Ulinkof the brute orderin g a rope to b* noosed round theloins of the poor MUIII ed mnm . Aro Bot thepound of strong hemp and "the stout cross-beam - theproper things lor such monsters '"— J >i kGonETrt W0KK8 .-C0.ld any of thereof the «»rta rourJamm Uow, of Ghugow, with the g«h , *«£and m, volumes of Coblm's ICegictcr t They are.
bTn d 1ST" ' ?• An* ~»W < P** ̂be paid tor them, or double or tr eble the number ofvolume, would be (riven in cxehan-e for them. "

By
With J«a«M o,r , 174, ©allocate. Glassy. , - *

TO THE LEV-PAYIBS OF . THE SlMEW PAW8nE8 C()M.
PBisiHO THE Chokltok Union—Ladi es nnd Crude -
men.-We, the paupers workin g on Tr affoid Moss,and domiciled in the Cnorlt on Union W orkhous e
take the liberty of humbl y soliciting the conuniseva!
tion of the f eeling nnd humane , and par ticu larl y of
the minis ters of religion, resident in the said union .
We beg leave to stat e, that we are compelled to go three
miles to our labour every morning, and to ret ur n tiie
same distance to the Workhouse in the evening • and
for which we are only allowed thr ee pauper meals per
day, which are , ofcourse , very scanty ;and on many occa-
sions the quality of the food has been , and still is. of
a very inferior descr iption , and the whole cost of th e
three repasts is very little (if any) more than thre e,
pence for a whole day 's allowance . .„.\Ve, therefor .*,
feel ourselves compelled , reluctantly , but respectfully,
to make this honest appeal to the philanthro pic aiid
humane , soliciting them to make inquiry amongst
ourselves (as well as amongst those resident in the
vicinity of Tratford Moss) as to this our statem ent
when they will learn the full truth as to the unfort u-
nate situation in which we are placed ; and we
solemnly declare that we have not a sufficiency of
solid nutritious food allowed adequate to suxta in us
under the various kinds of labour wliich are exacted
from us. Moreover , we have further to state , that a
portion of us are cither far advanced in years , crippled ,
or labouring under some bodily or mental infirmity,
and a part of our quota has already been laid up sick
some time in the workhouse. We are , therefore , em-
boldened to lay before you a true statement of carcase ,
confidently hoping that you will remonstrate in such a.
manner , in the proper quarter , as to bring about an-
alteration in our present situa tion, and an alleviati on
of the unme rited miseries heaped upon us, only for tiie
crime of being poor!— The I'Acrfcits Workin g on
TKArr oao Moss.—[One of the delightful occupati ons
of these unfo rtunate creatures , in sowing-time , is draw -
ing ploug hs and harro ws, after the manner of horse s
and oxen. This is too true and needs no comment.]

Mr. Shaw anb Serj eant Kidlev.—In compliment to Mr.
Shaw himself , we must reall y decline publishing his
very sensible, but by no means requisite , answer to Ser-
jeant Ridley. The propriety of Mr. Shaw 's election
for the metropolitan district to the recent Convention
was perfectly right aud proper , aud was further justi-
fied by his conduct as a delegate to that Convention.
We would , therefore , very respectfully invite him to
stand at ease, and not to receive the word of command
from Serjeant Ridley.

Tub IiAMCASUiliK Coduees. — We give the following
very f ensible letter just as it came to hand , assuring 1
our correspondent that it requiro s 110 correction What .

i ever , while we cannot allow it to pass without com-
ment :—" Itespected Sir,—A very extensive strike of
the colliers of the Bury, Bolton , and numero us other
districts in th is part of the country , has tak en plac e •
and as it is not generally knonn , we wish It to be pub-lished in your extensively circulated paper , that those
who may be applied to by the master s to come and fill
their places, by offering increase d wages, and deceiving
them by saying the colliers of this place are not turned
out , mayhare an opportunity ofknowing th ereal cau*e
of dispute . It is a well-known fact , that themastet s hav e
been in the habit of getting more coals to the surface
than there was demand for ; their object for this , is
veiy clear to every one, even to tho disinterested. The
colliers , therefore , proposed to limit their time of
labour one hal f. The masters foreseein g the conse-
quences of this proposition , preferred , rather than sub-
mit to it , that the; should work none. And a general
ejectment from their houses of all those that lived un-
dcr them , was immediately put in force to the number
of forty funilies, the majorit y of them having bffD
born in the houses they have been forced from, The
unprincipled tyrants have betu scouring the coun .ry
for severa l weeks, and have succeeded in getimg seve-
ral coach-loads of knobsticks ; seven individuals of the
number brou ght were from Bradf ord , and being igno-
rant of the matter , having searched the Sta r for infor-
mation , and none to be found , they were induced to
corns , but went back again the next morning . Hoping
that you will correct aud insert these few lines, with a
little of your own comment on the matter , us many of
th« colliers ar e giving up the Star in conr equence of
this strik e not appearing in it ;  and I firmly believe,
that a line before this , has never been sent for iiistr -
tion. There are some who think that th e Star should
be acquainte d with , and publish every thin g, wheth er
they send word or not.—I remain , yours devotedl y, —
Radclitte Jirid je, Feb. 22. P.S . We hav e five shillings
for the Executi ve ; will post-stamps doinsteadofa poit-
onicc ord er ?" [It is quite true that there are many
who think that the Star should be acquainted with ,
illldj should publish every thing , whether th ey semi word
or not. It is also quite true , that we have solicited
the lecturers and leaders of the colliers to furnish us
with the necessary intelligence! for the guidance of tin ir
party, and it is equally true that not one line has cur
come to our office in connection with the movement of
the colliers , that has not been publish ed. We have de-
voted more attention to this section of labour than to
any other . When they were en strike in Northum -
berland aud Durham , we allowed them the privilege of
running in our debt , and our agents took a very mean
advantage of the permission , by remaining so. The
colliers—that is, the leaders of the colliers—have pro-
fessed to attach more importance to a finger 's length
in anyother paper , than to columns in th e Star, We
can scarcely hope to be exempt from the censur e of
men , who, having provoked n premature strike in'N or.
thumbcrhuid and Durham , then turned round upon 'be
men who had given them strength as a party, and
gained triumphs that were almost incredible , to cover
their own tally . We have pursued a very novel course
with regard to the colliers—we have extracted every
passage from the Sun, the Dispatch, and other papers
that spoke favourably of them , and our thank s now are
that we have neglected them , However , we tell the
WORKING COLLIERS , that no ney lectof their lec-
turers shall ever drive us from the advocacy of tluir
rig hteous cause , and that when the world frowns upon
them , they may alway s calculate upon our sympathy,
our countenance , and our support. We thauk our
friend for his kind letter , and only suppress his name,
lest the tyrants should turn him also out of thv house
where he was born. Xo doubt these tender -hear.e d
masters are all free traders. We trust , however , that
eu-ry trade throug hout the king dom, as well as " the
Associated Trades of Eng land ," will sustain the colliers
of Bolton aud Bury in their endeavour to carry out
the princi ple of restriction—the one of all others most
needed by the working classe*.

HALC -A-Do'/ati OE Pour-Ache Mess, M *KonESTKi>. —Sest
week we shall hare much pleasure in answering their
question t ully, as to the mode of procuring light , as
well as the number of shareholders.

J. S. Melvill , Kikkald y, —Threep ence a-week is <«e
subscription to the Anti-Militia Fund ; Mr. Fearc us
O'Connor is treasurer. The individual subscriptio n
may be sent in postage stamps , addressed , " F eargus
O'Connor ,Esq., hi, Great Windmill-street , Hajuiarket ,
London. "

H. Pagl-, Shoemake r.—We hope to hi able to forwar d
him a copy next week.

Benj amin Fox.—Thee lder brother of deceased can claim
the property.

For early turnips orcarrots in a garden , the best way is
to sow them in beds, thinning them, if too thick , when
they come up. The earth should not bo kept to the
roots , as they grow from top roots , and not like pota -
toes. If frost or snow comes, they should be covered
with straw at night,

William Fukn ival.—If a shareholder who has taken
out a two-ae re share , wishes to alter it to a three-
acre share , he will have to pay £1 6s. more , and he
is then entitle d to a certifi cate for thre e acres , to a
house that will tost £45, and to £22 10s. capital.

Serj eant HiniEr and T. Miles , Manch ester— The
same answer as to Mr. Shaw ; we real ly cannot inter,
fire with any of Mr. Ridley 's other app ointments , r.s we
believe him to haw dischar ged his duty tiS secretary 10
the United Patriots ' Association wi th great energy
aud honesty. Wc omitt ed t» observe , that in Mr.
Mr. Shaw's letter he states that Serjeant Ridley is
working heaven and earth to create dissension between
Mr . O'Connor and Mr. Coop -r. As to that we mast
leave the mat ter entirel y with Mr. Cooper , as Mr. r,
O'Connor know s nothing of it.

Eow ako Todd , Cannt Hill.— He is entitle d to a por trait it
«if Mr. U'lli ggins, and shall receiveit assoon as itis cot. t.
As to Painc 's works , Mr. O'Connor must refer H. T. '.
to the Executive , as he is ignorant upon the question n
upon which he seeks inforimitioa .

Genekal CoitBEsro sDENcE. —Wc really rece ive SO many ".y
lette rs of four , five , and six pages upon Militia atlu lu
Land subjects, with stamps enclosed , as if tor rep ly by by
letter , that we arc not able to read them. We have ive
again to request our friends t« be brief , as otherwise ise
their questions must remai n unanswered .

II. If aopb, Kentish Town.—Three miles from the Tost ost
Ollice is the limit within which newspap ers are char ged ;sd
a penny .

Veteran Patriot s' and Exile s' Wido ws' and Cini-iii .dukn 's Fund s.— I bi-g to acknowl ed ge the receipt of; ot
12s. from Mr. Overton (being 7s. from Chelt enham and and
0*. from Sunderland , sent to Mr . Wheeler) ; Mso of £1 £1
from Mr . Edwa rd Mitchell , of Uoehdal e ; also of i'l #
from Mr . DavU Pott , of Kirmm glmm. i bt-g most cv- ear-
nestly that ct't-i-u member of committe e will meet me mi
in the Collecrootu , at the Ha ll , 1, Tiinia gain-hme , m-stm-si
Sunda y afternoon (t o- morrow) , at half -past two, in or-n or
det that we may make arran gements for holding tho .'-e- i- .'-e
cond quarterl y public meeting on tho following Sondny-idoy
Such members of the committee as I have seen, thin khin *
it will be much better to propose to a public nictti>mi>kthat the reci pients from our hinds do henceforth re-i re
cme regular week'y help, sufficient to supply their wan ts an ts
"' on-over , since the present committees arc at the end. em
of their quarterl y tenure of office, they do not think toili 'modest to enter on a step of so importa nt a nat ui' f j tur i
and ou« that would bind their successors.—TucsiAiicsiA
Cooper , Secret ary . 131, Blackfriar 's-road.

Catrine .—a letter is now lying »t the office of thif thi
pape r , add ressed to Mr. or Mrs . Hugh Camp bell, 3^°!, 3-U
Str and. The pei-SOll Of that name has removed iron }ro:
tho phli-f, the letter ii stUi-esst'd to, but where gone tt>uc t
is uot known . The letter , which is suppos ed to txto ti
from Catrine or M aiuhline (AyrtJiire), - will he kept aept t
this office for a few days, at the expiration of nhich , iich ,
not claimed , it will hi) returned to the Post-office, ,

Tyr o.—Tho lines are inadmissible.
J.Wabd , Rarsslev. —The printed add ress was receiveiceiv

too late for insertion this week. The letter to ffc' to t]
electors aud non-elect ors of Edinburg h is r.-u dvr *d uned u
aectsssrv by Mr . O'Con nor 's letter to Macaul iv ,
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THE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES.
A Prison Rbvme. In Ten Books.

(One Vol, 7s. 6d.)
•The most wonderfu l effoitof intellectual power pro-

duced within the last«entury. "— The Britannia.
" Here wc have a genuine poem springing out of -the

spirit of the times, and indeed out of the heart, and ei-
erience of one who has wrestled with and suffered ki it

It is no other than a poem in ten book*, by a Chart ist,
and who boldly sets his name and his profession of
Cha rtism on the title-page. It is plain that he gloriesin
Jiis politicalfaith more than in his poetry ; nay, his-verse
Sb but the vehicle of that faith. Yet, neverthe less, it is.
a vigorous and most efficient vehicle. We must oord isliy
*oafess that we have read the whole with a feeling-of un-
feigned astonishment. * * * We are by no means
surpri sed, having read his poetry, at the effect of his elo-
quence on the i«ople. It is tha t of * soul full of thought,
fall of burning zeal for liberty, and with a temperament
that must and will come into action. The maa is all
«oneand sinew. * # # Reappears to have revelled
in history, ancient and modern. His acquirements in
this depar tment arc quite wnasiiig. * * * If he
steadily hold on in single-hearted ness, there can be no
auestion tha the has before him not only a certain and

fcfch reput ation, but what is of for more consequence ,
jnav become a real benefacto r to his fellow countrymen
ef the million in their pursu it of sound knowledge and
Bound liberty."—Eclectic Reticw.

"We hail the writer as ft new power iu the world of
noetry, the ruler of a new domain, as yet but little
known, but which the public CBimc-t fail to recognise,
vhea its kings of thou ght shall put on their Raging
lobes, and with fresh voice and soul speak its praises to
the world."— Sentinel.

" The book possesses mind—mind which make itself
felt and underst ood, aud which, therefore , demands re-
spect.—Athenman.

" Pure, religious, patriot ic, he has not a line inimical
Jo the great law of progressio n. Men may read him as a
preacherpoet. His lay is for all time. It will make the
heart of the hopeful glow with a holy «re when he who
penned it has passed from among men. As man
strengthens in knowledge and love—as passion or pre-
jud ice expire—as reason gains and retains her mastery
—will this high-souled man's work be increasing ly
reverenced aud reid."—Ce«wal-4di«erti«r.

" Well conceived—wrought out with no ordinary
amount of power—clearly aud concisely expressed."—
lUtttaautf ed Magazine.

" One of the most extraordinary literary productions of
the day—we raav say of the present age—a work which
wfllgmn for its author a repu tation as lasting if not as
Sreat , as that of Byron, Spenser, and Milton."—Kentish
Ind ependent. .

" Intensity passion, is bis great characteristic ; and
this will constitute the main source of his influence , and ,
unlets we are much mistaken, wUl rend er the « Purgatory
of Suicides' as popula r in the political as Pollock's
'Course of Time' iu the religious, world.—XoUbigliam
JRencw.

"One of the noblest creatio ns of modern times, deeply
impregnated with power and beauty, and glowing in
«very page with the iUuminiiigs of searching and pas-
sionate thou ght. He wields an intellect of mighty power.
"We shall not halt in asser ting that in the catalogue of
England's greatest bards mast hereafter be inscribe d the
name of Thoma s Coomb."—Skf eld Iri s.

•• One of those rare work s which appear at but distant
Inter vals of time. It proclaim s the -author so be gifted
«ith thespirit of poetry in thehighest degree."—Leicester-
ekire Kercurv. .

" The whole work is one which must impress the
leader with the conviction tliat Cooper, the Chartist , is a
man of lofty genius, and roust aud will he remembered
*rith his laud's language."—Boston Her ald.

WISE SAWS AND MODERN
INSTANCES.

J Ttvo Vols, 15s.) :
"A. series of Crabht-lik e skttches. in prose. They l

are manifest port rait s and admonish us of the author 's
skill iu taking the literal likeness."—^Athrawnm.

"We have read some of these stories with deep in-
terest, and few, we are persua ded, will rise from their
perusal but with feelings all the warme r for what they
have read. They can scarcely fail to be popula r with
•the masses;' aud", upon the whole, we think they deserve
tohe so."—Atlas.

"The author excuses the sternness of hi* pictures by
alleging their troth. The justifica tion is all-sumcient.
Cha rtist as these sketches are, they are healthier , in t«-ne
and sentiment, than the tawd ry fictions vamped up for
<he rradin 5 publ ic by some popu lar writers , that profess

*o exhibit the life of the labouring classes."— The

JJ ritatmia.
"Of a truth , this Chartist agiUrlon h«s thrown to the

surfa ce no morerom arkahle a man than Thomas Coofir ,
and we much question if there be any oue so fitted to re-
present the manu facturing masses, t* describe their
Hants, and expound their wishes, as he.—A'enfisft 7«de-
fen dent.

" Well written and interesting. The stones contain
some true and painfu l pictures of the miserable condition
•of many of the poorest operatives, while others of them
are of a humorous description. They cannot fail to be
popular with the thinking and reading portion of the
working classes."—ieieHter €*ro»icfe.

"Man y of the stories exhibit considerable vigour of
pencil, shrewd sense, and clear- sighted observation , ac-
companie d with a kindly, genial feeling and toleration ,
we were not prepared for from so determined a poli-
tician."— Glasgow Citizen.

Also, just published,
THE BARONS YULE FEAST.

A Christmas Rhynte. In Pour Cantos.
(One Vol., fc.)

"There is a rough earnestness , both in its thoughts
and verse, which is strictly in accordance with the genius
of our ballad minstrelsy. If it does not show, iu point
of ability, an advance on the author 's previous prod uc-
tions, it yet show* that he cat chasge his hand without
loss of power."—The Britannia.

" Mr. Cooper appears to much greater advantag e in
this seasonable poem than he did in his more ambition s
attem pt of " The Purgatory of Suicides." " The Baron 's
Yule Feast?1 has a genial spirit, various subjects, and a
papu lar animated style. The poem is the best of Mr.
Cooper's productions. "— Spectator.

" The most charminc andfautas Sc feature in this little

volume, withits right dainty fitle.paBe.is the exubaranct,
and, sooth to say. the apposi teness of the different songs
chauuted round the ingle in Torksey Hall. Thomas
Coopers heart seemshri mming over withthis spontaneo us
poetry. The book altogether is an original : it is ju st
suited for the winter's fireside, over a posset and cards.

*"
" Let Cooper throw away hi* Charti st notions—a nd

what has a poet to do with rude question s of politics, ot
Charter s, and political faiths , creeds, and the like ?—and
ie may take his place high up in the Temple of Fame, as
cne of England'* palestai.d tmeBlAearted j.oete. The
man who «m write such erquisite gaas as tbislittle volume
sbounds with, may, and he will, carve out for himself
a name as enduring as the language in which he pens the
«thoug htsthatbreathe ,andwor dsthatbur n.' Altogeth er,
this is the best Christmas book we have yet seen."—
Leicester (ToryJ Journal.

» Vfeaiehapp s to meet Mr. Cooper in thislightdepart-
ment of poetical labour , and to find that his muse can for
a while lay aside her sternness , and , ceasing to brood o'er
human wrongs , can yield to the impulses of the season,
and sympathise with the kindlier emotions of social fes-
tivity. The poem before us proves how much the earlier
efforts of the author were imbued with true poetic feeling.
The notes exhibit a learning that is surprising when the
^nite r's historr is tak. n into account. And yet this self-
acquired learni ng is but one of ths many BUigmaT features
that characterise the production s of this singularly gifted
jnan, apaetof Katmv's own making , whose extraordin ary
genius cannot fail, ere long, to exhibit still higher mani-
festations of its powers aud versatilit f."—Kentish Inde-

" A clever fellow is oar Thomas, the Chartist , full of
roug h common sense, aud as much imagination as could
possibly hud room in a head so crammed with the hard
knotty prosaitn s of politics. On the present occasion he
has essayed, in his own peculiar way, a metrical story,
which, although at times uncouth enough, is written
with a heartiness tha t forms a pleasant relief to the
namby-pamby rhymes of mostof our poetastere who have
snog of the moon and stars above, and the streams with
the flowers below, till ordina ry folks are sick and tired of
Hea ring of them. We have notfor a long time met with

a volume of poetry that we could read through with half

as much pleasure."—Cfcurtwi's Literary Register.
"Xot having seen tbe 'Pri son Bhyme/nor any of the

poetic effusions of Mr. Cooper, we certain ly were not pre-
pared to find from his pen poetry of so high an order as
f ixe volume before us conta ins. The author of • The
Wise Saws' has written a Chrismas Rhyme, which bids
lair to compete successfully with the best productions of
Byron or Shelley, aud which, without anygreatexagg era-
tion, mightbe compared to the hitherto unequalled verses
of John Milton. It is remarkab le that every thought is
clothed in poetic diction—a lmost eTery line, taken apart ,

present* a poetieitnage ofsur pasting baauty."— Glasgow
£xatxl->tr.

Publi shed by Jeremia h How, 509, Piccadilly.

cdlosseum:-notice.-price of admis-
SION DURING TIIE HOLIDAYS!!

Day Exhibition... ••••••................ .. «s.
Evening Do 2s. 68.
Childr en under Twelve. Is.
Stalactite Caverns Is. extra.

1TOE DAT EXHIBITION ooasists of the Museum of
Sculpture, Grand Picture of Loudon, Albambra

Conservatories , Gorgeous Gethic Aviary, Classic Ruins ,
Swiss Cottage and Mont Blanc, with Mountain Torrent ,
&C &C. Open from Ttn till Four o'CJock.

fiVEKISG. —The new and extraor dinary Panorama of
io«)on bt Sight, Museum of Sculpture, Conservatories ,
and Gorgeous Gothic Aviary, &c, brilliantly illuminated ;
Rwtes Cutt agei Mont Blanc, and Mounta in Torr« )t repr e-
jeote dby Moonlight. Ope* from Seven till a Quarter.
nftst Ten o'clock.
* A tun ) OKHEtTEi 0*«*w, <» wfafeh ttw mosi ad.

-ripsdOvxsrmtEs, Ac.are playtd, from Two to Four and
^Bcht till Half-past Ten o'Clock .
^if whole projected and designed T Hr . WUham

Sra&aeJL

DAGUERREOTYPE AND CALOni E.
TBI! APPARATUS, LENS, CHE MICA LS PLATES

CASES, and every other article used m making and
mounting <L .afeove /an be had .f J. Bgerton No. 1 ,
T«nple-sWt, Whitefriars, London. DesmpUve Cata-
10

LEReSr -S celehrSfed ACHROMAT IC TB1EBBT
LENSES sor Ihe MICRO SCOPE, sent to any par t of the
country at tiie following price :-Deep Power , (J0s., Low
Power, 25s. Beery article war ranted.

THE REV. T. WILSON'S CATECHISMS.

Just Published, Price f id.
msB CATECHISM OP ENGLI SH GRAMMAR

¦ Also'/Xetc Editions of the followi ng Catechisms, by the
Ren. T. Wilson, Price 90. each.

Firs t Lessons in Natural Philosophy
Second Lessons in Natural Philosoph y
Third Lessons in Natural Philosophy
First Catechism of Common Things
Second Catechism of Common Things
Third Catechism of Common Things
Catechism of Bible History
Catechism of English Histor y
The First Catechism of Geography
The Catechism of Music.

LONDON : DARTON AND CLARK , HOLBORN HILL

PUBERAL ECONOMY !

T
HE CEMETERY and GENERAL FUNERAL COM-
PASY, united with SHILL IliEER'S PATENT

FUNERAL CARRIAGES , respectfully invite public atten-
tion to the economic and convenient arrangements for per-
forming every descri ption of Funerals complete, atcharges
so moderate as to defy competition ,and no extras, by which
the comfort of bereaved families will be materiall y pro-
moted , and expenses limited. City-road , Finsbury, next
Buuhill-lields Burial -ground ; 21, Percy-street , Totten-
ham-court-road ; and 136, Union-stre et, Southirark.
Shilllbeer's Patent Funeral Carriage , with two horses ,
£1 Us. 6d.; Single Horse , £1 Is. A respectable Carriage
Funeral , combining every charge, £i 4s. Hearses and
Mourning Coaches. Catholic Fittings. Four Horse
Fun erals. £12 12s.

REMOVAL.

J 
WATSON, BOOKSELLER AND PUBLISHER ,

. announces to his FRIENDS , the PUBLIC , and the
TRADE, that his business will, for the future , be carried
on at No. S.*QUEEN'S HEAD PASSAGE, PATER -
NOSTER-RO Vv", where all orders and communications
must 1>e addressed.

e. d.
Palmer's Princip les »f Nature, one vol., Cloth. 2 0

do. de. do. • in a wrapper. 1 6
Cooper's Holy Scriptures , ana lyzed 0 8
Scripturian 's Creed. By Citizen Davies 0 2
Letter opening at the Post-office, with some ac-

count tif the Brothers Bandie ra. By J.Mszzhsi. 0 i
Shelley's Queen Mab, complete 1 0

-Masque of Anarch y 0 3
Central Physiology and Materia lism. By. W. C.

Engledue, M.D. 0 4
On the connection between Geology aud the

Pentateuch , in a letter to Pr ofessor Silliawan .
By Thomas Cooper, M.D 0 8

Right of Free Discussion. By T. Cooper, M.D. 0 8
LONDON :

J. WATSON, S, QUEEN 'S HE AD PASSAGE,
PATERNOSTER-ROW.

ROYAL MARYLEBONE THEA TRE.
LESSEE, MR. OOUS DOVJoLiSB.

WWr oNBERFUL SUCCESS of PROF ESSOR HEM-
V? MING and hie two Sons. The sensation caused

by viewing the feats of Prof essor Hemming and Sons, is
that of exquisite delight, which calls forth the loudest
acclamati ons. The immense applause bestowed on the
" Minute Gun" induces the Manager to continue It until
further notice. Wonderful mechanical effect of the Sink-
ing Vessel. Tom Tough, Mr. John Douglass. On Mon-
day to commence with the " Minute Gun." Characters
by Messrs. John Douglass, Neville, Rayner , Harrington ,
Lickfold, T. Lee, Marchant , and D. Lewis ; Mesdames
Campbell, Neville, and Robbe rds. After which , Profes-
sor Hemming and his Sons will perform . To conclude,
on Monday, with the " Thirte enth Chime ;" and on Fri-
day and Saturday, "Linda ; the Pearl of Savoy." On
Tuesday, a variety of performances , for the benefit of
Mr. Neville, Stage Manager. On Wednesday, no perfor-
mance. On Thursd- iy, for the benefit of Professor Hem-
ming and Sons,

Stage Manager , Mr. Neville.
Boxes, 2s. ; Pit , Is.; Gallery, Cd.

WAR WITH AMERICA,
NOW publishin g, in Penny numbers , or Sixpenny

Parts , a complete HIS TOR Y OF AMERICA ,
beautifully illustrated with Plates and Vignette En-
graviugs , from the period of its discovery down to the
present time, detailing the number of distinct communi-
ties therein , the different views which actuated its
founders , and the extent of territory over which it
spreads , by J. Frost , A.M.

Ths style in which this history is writte n is pleasant ,
graphic , and perspicuous : the author has evidentl y
quoted the best authorities; and his narrative possesses
allthecharms of aromance , while it records tru thsbeyond
all suspicion." We cordially approve of the work , and
with it the success which it so eminent ly deserves.—
IF«*&t intpateh.

Th« embellishments consist of engravings , illustrating
the most important and stri king events in American
annals. They are at once numerous aud striking. —
Morning Advertiser.

It is profuse ly embellished with highly finished and
beautiful engravings , and is just such a work as we can
most hear tily recommend to our readers. —The Northern
Star.

Londo n : Willoughhy and Co., Aldersgste-street ;
Heywood, Manchester ; and all the agent s ef the Star
throug hout the country.

TIIE LAND.
We have to thank our numerous frieRda from

Merthyr Tydvil, Staffordshire, Sussex, and else-
where, for their notices of estates to be sold. We
would thank some of our Doncaster friends to send
Us further intelligence relative to the 221 acres to
be sold in that neighbourho od, now In the possession
of Mr. Wagstaff; we communicated with the
solicitors at Bawtry, to whom reference was given,
hut have not received their answer. Wc would
thank every one who hears of an estate to be sold
to send us word.

THE NORTHERN STA Li.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1816.

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.
The introduction of a new Coercion Bill for Ire-

lan d into the House of Lords, by Earl St. Germans ,
who was recently, under thetitleof Lord Eliot, Chief
Secretary for that country ; a short airing given to
the Game Law question, by a bill of Lord Cache's,
in the same house ; and the debate on the Amended
Friendly Societies' Bill, brought on by Mr. Bun-
combe, in the Commons, constitute, at the time wc
write, the only Parliamentary novelties of the week
—the only relief to the great monster debate, which
has now for three weeks absorbed the attention of the
house and the country.

In justification of the first measure, Lord St.
German's brought forward a ponderous mass of
statistical documents to show the immense increase
of attacks upon life and property in various parts of
Ireland, and the impossibility of putting these out-
rages down without calling into action extraordinary
powers. We can here only notice the general pro-
visions by which the government propose to effect
this object. These are as follow :—The granting of
a power to the Lord Lieutenant to proclaim a dis-
trict where murders or attempts to murder have been
committed, and to appoint an additional force within
such district, to lie maintained by a tax upon the in-
habitants—a further power to the Lord Lieutenant
to warn all persons in proclaimed districts to remain
in their houses from sunset to sunrise—a prohibition
against assembling in public houses in the night
time, and against the possession of fire arms without
authority ; and, lastly, a punishment for the injury
or intimidation of jurors, witnesses, or prosecutors,
in any case of offences arising within the proclaimed
districts. These additional powers are to be wielded
by the existing constituted author ities ; the tria ls are
to be in the old form by juries ; and so far the Con-
servative Coercion Bill contrasts favourably with the
savage one of tlieir predecessors, the Whigs.

The tone of Lord St. Germans, in propesing the
measure, was carefull y studied to procure unanimity
in the house, and it succeeded in doing so. He
avoided, with considerable dexterity, the points upon
which a discussion might have been raised ; and, after
alluding to the sum of nearly half a million already
voted this session for the promotion ot public work's
in Ireland, and the nine millions sanctioned last ses-
sion for making railways, be very adroitly put the
measure, on the ground of its necessity as a protec-
tion to the poor man. The landlord had the power
of removing from the scenes of violence he had de-
scribed—the capitalist could keep aloof and choose
more secure fieldg of investment, but the poor man,
to whose daily existence employment, and conse-
quently the expenditure of the capital thus withheld ,
was absolutely necessary, could not fly from the fatal
spot. The primary step towards the pacification of
Ireland tho indispensable preliminary to the outlay
of capital, and the employment of labour, was to
give security to the one and protection for the life of
the other. It was with that view, and that only,
that the bill was proposed. It forms no part of our
duty in this place to examine how far these state-
ments and representations are correct, or to what
extent enlarged and icoercive powers ought to be
lodged m the \\mfa of. the Irish Executive. We
will only say, generally, that wc believe n fran k,
straightforward course of action, for the purpose of
giving employmen t and food to the Irish people, and
placing them in a position to avoid, by their own
exertions, the recurrence of such a calamity as that
which now afflicts them, would not only be the
speediest, but the most effectual way of quelling the
natural discontent nnd turbulence, generated by op-
pression arJ misery. Force has for centuries, with
very triviarexceptions, constituted the basis of all
legislation for Ireland. Would it not be well, jus t by
way of change, to try the effect of; justice—nay
more, of kindness ?

Tire second episode of the week, the Game Bill of
Lord Dacre, was noticeable, not on account of any
intrinsic merit in the bill itself—for of that it is as
destitute as any specimen of hereditary legislation
could be wished or expected to bo—but I ecause it
incidentally illustrates the tremendous force which
public opinion exerts upon every species of social or
political abuse at the present time. There is not .*
more fruitful cause of prevention to agricultural
improvement, of loss to the farmer, and of demo-
ralisation to the rural labourers, than these same
Game Laws. The preserves required for rearing
and sheltering the vermin, notonly cumber the ground,
but obstruct everything like scientific or systematic
farming; the ravages committed by them alike on the
crops of the farmer and the allotment patch of the
labourer, constitute a serious pecuniary grievance ;
and the temptations held out to poaching—the san-
gujnary affrays between the poachers and the game-
keepers—the downward course of the former, after
being once lodged at the county gaol, and initiated
into the mysteries of a gaol life—his character gone
—his person marked—make up a total which consti-
tutes a standing nuisance, and ought to be imme-
diately destroyed. The bill of Lord Dacre will do
do no such thing ; it aims at perpetuating this great
abuse, and to prevent poaching at the same time, by
means which aro as clumsy, inadequate, and ridicu-
lous aa can well be imagined. Even the Duke of
RicnMOXD and Lord AsnnuRro.f, though differing
from each other in the mode they adopt, or the ob-
ject in view, have better ideas on the subject than
this liberal lord. The one says he has long sanc-
tioned the destruction of all the hares and rabbits on
his estates as mere vermin ; the other proposes to
take hares out of the game list altogether, as rabbits
now are.

The amendment proposed by the able champion of
the working classes in Parliament , upon the existing
law affecting Friendly Societies, is of a most impor-
tant nature to these classes. Let our roadere care-
fully mark the observations of the Home Secrctav
on the subject, especially those we have marked in
italice, and those q£ succeeding speakers emphasised
in ¦» similar way, and they will speedily discover
where the shoe pinchos. The Home Secretory, like
many other class legislators, is, we dare say, sorry
that such a measure as the Friendly Societies Act
was ever passed, and, could it .be done, would gladly

Bee it repealed. Indeed, we have often wondered
how an Act so favourable to the unrepresented
working classes ev«r did receive legislative sanction.
'Itctands in its pride alone," a species of pheenix

among Parliamentary Acts, of which we may say, in
the words of Btbok—

" One woncen how the devil it got there. "
It is very likely that its originator.! did not them-
selves see all the tendencies of their own measure,
or were not aware of the uses to which it could be
put by the sharp-witted, thinking, industrious
classes It must have amazed them to find that they
had.unwittingly, jndefiance of the whole genius and
interest Of "class legislation, given to the sons oflabour, left-handed, and indirect, though it be, an op-
portunity of improving their social condition , of pro-
tecting themselves against the aggressions of capital,
and of associating for the promotion of the rights
and interests of their class. It is evident, from the
tone of Sir J. Graham's remarks, that he is disposed
to say "Thus far sbalt thou come, but no farther ;"
but the time has gone by for such a decree. Trades'
unions and political associations are not only legal-
ised in public opinion , but are so also virtually, by the
use which has been made of the existing law. They
cannot now be attacked, except by means which
would apply to all other kinds of.property, and public
bodies. The working classes have, by a side door,
crept within the pale of the constitution. Let them
keep their vantage ground, and gallantly support
their leader.

As to the often-adjourned debate on the Corn
Laws, we have little fresh te remark. Since our last
commentary upon it only two speeches of an y
novelty have been delivered. We mean those of Mr.
D'Isbaeli and Mr. Ferrand. The former showed
his usual ability in a new style of oratory; foe the
vituperative he substituted the argumentative. In-
stead of making one of those brilliant assaults upon
the Premier, for which he is famed, he mainly con-
fined himself to the business part of the subject, and
handled statistics on the commercial, financial , and
social aspects of the question, with very considerable
power and dexterity. He met the question, not upon
thegroand of this or that member's inconsistency, but
upon its own merits, and endeavoured to show that
the system of protection was not the odious thing its
opponents assumed it to be. In reply to the vaunted
prosperity of the Premier, which had followed each
successive relaxation of the protective system, he
said that Sir Robert had proved the case of the Pro-
tectionists—he bad proved that the country was
flourishing, because we had given it a just, judicious,
and a moderate protection. But the fact of the
country prospering under such a modified protection
formed no argument for' its entire abolition.

He next turned to the case of the League against
Protection. Protection said that body aimed at two
objects—to feed the people, and employ them. It did
neither. In support of the contrary opinion , Mr.
D'lsiuEti entered into an elaborate, but spirited
examination of the past and present state of this
country as compared with others. In the conclusion
of his speech he hit the right nail on the head ; and
mere truly apprehended the great question at issue
than any speaker who had preceded him.

1 know , said he, and it is from the highest authority in
the matter .tliat this movement is not alone a thing of Com
Laws , it is the transference of power from one cliiss to
another. (Cheer s.) I know that it it a tr annference
from the class who are the present posBetsors to another ,
not lens distingoished for intelli gence and wealth—te the
Kreat manufacturers of Eughiwd. My conscience assures
mc that I am not one of those who have been slow in
doing just ice to the intelli gence of that class , and most
assuredl y I am 'not one ahoenrie * their wide and de-
served prosperity . But I can best fulfil my duty, in this
a}je of political revelotiooi s, when system after system is
falling around us,- when we know and are told that u-e are
to be rescued from the alleged power of one class only
to sink under the avowed dominion of another —
(cheers)—I , for one, if this is to be the end of all
our strugg le—if this is to be the great remit of this
enlightenud era , — solemnly protest .ngainst the igno-
minious catastrophe . (Cheers .) I believe that the
monarchy of Engla nd, its Sovereign , with an influence
mitigated by the constitutional authority of the estates
of the realm , has still a root in the hearts of Englishmen ,
and is still capable of securing happiness to the people
nnd power to the State . (Chee rs.) But if it be true that
it is for these changes we have progr essed, I, for one,
anxious as I am to continue our present authority, readv
to make ns mauy sacrifices as can any man for that
objocr , hope, if we are sure to hare , and must have , a
change , that the foundations will be deep, and that the
scheme will be comprehensive , and ,in the end, instead of
frlling under such a thraldom , a thraldom of capital—
(cheers), —a thraldom of those who make a boast of
their » intelligence , and who are proud of thtir
•vealth , f say, for one, that if we must bend to a new
course of thin gs, I will strive to maintai n the ancient
throne and moral monarchy of England ; and sooner
than we should so fall , I would prefer to find those in-
vigorating energies we should lose in an educated and
enfranchised people. (Loud cheers ,)
- Mr. 1 errand s speech was of a different east, but
uot lest telling in its own dashing, straightforward
style. In accordance with his usual tactics, instead
of defendin g his own side, he carried the war into the
enemies, camp. His dissection of the speeches de-
livered by several ministerial members to their
constituents, and in the house, before Pekl changed,
and the contrast drawn between them and their pre-
sent opinions, was one of the richest things ever done
in the house ; and the style in wliich ho charged the
League, exposed the working of the factory system,
and the hollowness of the expectations based upon
Corn Law repeal, while machinery was unregulated
andcompetition unrestricted, was of the (rue Fj tkrasd
stamp. The fact of his keeping a large house to-
gether for upwards of two hours, is perhaps the best
proof that can be offered of the vigorous nature of
bis address.

At the moment of printin g this the debate is still
going on, but from what fell from Mr . Mats , the
leader of the Protectionists, on Tuesday night , we
confidently anticipate being able to give*the conclu-
sion and division on Saturday morning.



X0W> MOMETH ASD THE VtEWH EXILE*.—The foUOW-
jngletterhas been received by Mr. F. Mj field.chah-

man of the Bwmsley Restoration CouHuittee:—"" Lon'
don,February2i.—Sir,—ItUalwaysmy wish tocomplj
with the uedre of my constituents, hut, in justice tv
manyvFho are sentenced to even severer punishments
for less serious offences, 1 do not feci myself pre jared
to vote for a remission to men whose offence was not
feeing Chartists, but rebels and shedders of blood. 1
have the honour to he. sir, your faithful servant, 3los-
teth.—Mr. Frank MirfieW."— [Will the Wbigtord ever
dare to go to Bam rfey again! we shall see. He had
a warm reception in IStt—much" warmer than he
liked—but the devil help him next time the Barnsley
lids get hold of him.]

J. Geegort.—We believe the cheapest edtthm of Byron'*
poems is the volume edition, published at fifteen -shil-
lings, by Mr. Murray, Albemarle-streer, Tins edition
may, we believe, be procured at still less cost at many
of the London book dealers. Our correspondent will
find in our advertising columns all the informariou we
could impart to him concerning the "History of Ame-
rica." Oar correspondent's third question we have
forwarded to tbe Executive.

Jaxes William*, So. 9. Lowe-street, Hillgate, Stock-
port, wishes all sub-secretaries in South Lancashire to
inform him -whether their respective localities are
prepared to act on tbe suggestion offered by the South
Lancashire delegate meeting—viz., to hold a delegate
meeting of all branches of the Land Society in South
Lancashire, on the second Sunday in March. Mr.
'Williams wishes to have this information by, or before,
the Srd of March.

3>. Skeix,Coi>e-bbookpai.e.—Wears compelled to post-
pone the notice t-f j our communication till nextweels.

RECEIPTS OF THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIYE
LA5D SOCEBir.

SH AKES.
?EB XB. O'COSK OB.

£ S. d.
Rouen, France, per 3. Sidaway .. .. .. 5 18 2
Pershore, perW. Conn.. ~ .. . . 4 0 0
Ashton-nuder-Lync, jier E. Jlobson .. .. 4 IS 6
€orgie Mills, per W- Meohan .. .. . . 2 0 0
Balifox, per C. W. Smith M ~ . . 4 5 0
Addingharo, per S. Widdof M •• . . 1 4 0
Prescot. jter 3. Robinson.. .. .. •• 0 16 (i
Sunderland, per W. Double .. .. .. 4 19 6
Stockport, per T. Vfoodhouse .. ~ ~ 2 0 0
Oldham, per W. Hamer .. 5 0 t>
Bury, per W. Ireland - 3 19 6
Carlisle, per J. Gilbeitson .. .. ~ 7 0 0
JJorwicn. per 3. Hnrry .. _ «• .. 2 0 0
DouburstBrow.perJ.BowdeH ^ ~ - 2 o 0
Earasley,perJ. Ward .. .. •• . . 5 0 0
Carrington, per J. Ley*.. .. » .. 12 10 0
Glasgow, per J. Smith .. .. .. ~ 0 12 0
Heywood, per R. Wrigby .. .. .. 4 18 S
Leeds, per W. Brook _ .. .. .. 5 0 0
Nottingham, per J. Sweet .. » . .6  Vi ii
Hunter Osborne, per ditto .. .. .. 0 7 0
Rochdale.. .. .. .. •• . . 2 0 0
City of Loudon district, per J. Wyatt .. .. 319 2
Preston, per J. Brown .. .. .. .. 3 10 6
Thomas Sutton, Salisbury .. .. .. 5 0 0
Manchester, per J. Hurray .. .. .. 59 10 4
Jlanley and Shelton, pa- If. Foster ~ — 5 0 0
Rochdale, per K. Mitchell .. „ . . 4 0 0
Bradf ord, per J. Alderson .. M . . 6 0 0
Waterloo, near Bradford, per ditto « .. 4 o 0
Hudderefield,perJ.Stead „ .. .. 9 IS H
Ashford,perA. Diay .. .. ». . .7 0 0
Bacop, perJ. Mawson .. .. ~ . . 5 0 0
Bolton, per Edward Hodgkinson .. .. 2 0 0
SewcAstle, per Martin Jude .. .. .. 4 10 10
* This sum was stated iu the letter as being advised

through a London bank, hut upon application, no such
remittance had been made. lVe wish the mistake cor-
rected at once, as we are already £36 out of pocket by
our depmy-treasnreiship.

UVT Io* THE USD COSFEEESCE.
SEC HC. o'eoKSOB.

Sunderland, per W. Bobbie .. .. . . 0 1 3
HeTwood,perR- Wrighy - ~ . .0  1!'
Civ of London district, per J. Wyatt ~ .. 0 0 C
AshfonLper A- Ihtty - . .. . . 0 0 9

LEVI FOB D1HECTOBS.
PER MB. O'CONSOB.

Addhigham, per S. Widdof ~ .. . . 0 0 6
City of London district, per J. Wyatt .. . .0 1 3

KATIOSA L AKTt-WUTIA FCSD.
PER J5E. o'cOKKOB.

J. Sweet, Xottincham « 0 1 9

THE LATE DUXCOMBE SOIREE AT TIIE
GROWN AND ANCHOR TAVERN.

Atthe meeting of the General Committee, held on
Monday evening, February 9th. at tho Parthenium,
72, St. Martin's-lane, Mr. Cuflay in the chair, tiie
annexed balance-sheet was presented and received.
A vote of thanks was unanimously given to Messrs.
Banattand Stallwood the Secretary and Assistant-
Secretary, for their efficient services;" also to the office
bearers on the night of the soiree, for the very ablv
maimer in which tbey conducted the proceedings.
It was unanimously resolved, "That the surplus re-
maining in Laud be presented to the Secretaries."
Balasce Sheet of the " Duncombe Soiree," held at

the Crown and Anchor Tavern, January 26th,
1816.

ESPESDII CEE.
£ a. d.

To Teas, and use of room for public
meeting afterwards 35 5 0

Printing and other expenses S 9 «
¦ ¦ ¦ i ¦

43 11 G
IKCOMS

By cash for tickets ... 
' 36 10 0

By cash admission to public meeting ... 1 11 6

44 1 «

Balance 0 ? )
One ticket, 2s., only remaining due.

Thomas Bareati, 1 Secretaries.
Eduund Stallwood, J

Mysterious Da-ath of a Gextleman's Bctler.—
On Wednesday, Mr. Bedford held an inquest at St.
George's Hospital, Hyde Park-comer, on the body of
James Morgan, aged forty-four, late butler in the
service of — Sanderson, Esq., M.P., of No. 40,
Belgrave-square. Robert Brown, a mechanic, de-
posed that about half-past six o'clock on Saturday
morning last, he was going to his employ in Gros-
venor-crescent, Belgrave-square, when he found the
deceased lying ou the pavement at the end of the
crescent, in a state of total insensibility. His hat
was lying a few feet from him, and the lower part of
his dress was disordered. There were no marks of
external violence, beyond a slight bruise on the left
side of his face. A man who was putting out the gas
lights in the crescent came by, and recognised the
deceased, and shortly afterwards, with the assistance
of two of the deceased's fellow-servants, he was re-
moved to the above hospital. Frederick Water*,
steward to Mr. Sanderson, stated that the de-
ceased had lived upwards of t e n  years In the family,
and he was a very sober, steady man, and had net
had a da/s illness during the whole of tbat time.
After waiting at dinner, on Friday evening last, he
went out for an hour, as was his usual custom, well
and hearty. Mr. Mason, landlord of the Triumphan t
Chariot, Pembroke-mew?, Gro&venor-place, said chat
the deceased was in his company for two hours ou
Friday night, and left the house about half-past ten,
to return home, quite -well and sober. Police-oon-
stable Moore, 119 B, stated that he was on Jutv ii.
Belsrave-square on Friday night, and passed "the
spot where the deceased was found every twenty-five
minutes during the night, and he was not tlierea
few minutes before six o'clock, when he went off
duty. The coroner said, that in addition to the
mystery in which the case was already involved, it
had been intimated to him that the deceased's watch
and some mouev was missing from his person. He
should, therefore, advise the adjournment of the
inquiry, to "btaia further evidence; which the jury
agreed to.

MONDAY .
Horrible Slaughter.—The first announecraeTd,

that meets the eye on this; the first dav of the week
is the account of a horrible slaughter that has taken
place in India ; and, as we do not belong to that class
who rejoice in triumphs over the British soldiery,
nor yet in their triumphs over the native Indians
fighting for tho re-possession of that property pre-
viously stolen from them, we have only to re-ret
the great fact of torrents of blood having been shed,
without reference to the GLORY OF OUR ARMS,
or the establishment of our power in India. It ap-
pears that sixty-two officers have been killed, and one
hundred and fifty wounded; while the returns arc
very imperfect, and that, upon an average, every
regiment fighting under the British flasr has lost one
hundred and fifty rank and file—so that, when the
returns are complete, we have little doubt that from
S.U00 to 10,000 men will have been destroyed, or
made pensioners upon the industry of the British
people for life; whereas, if those 8,000 had been ap-
plied to the cultivation of two acres of land each,
they would have produced a surplus, after good
living, of £400,000 per annum, to exchange for
the manufactures of the country. It is a truth, that
what the eye docs not see the heart docs not feel for ;
and that there is more horror at seeing one man
dashcdfromascaffold.orotherwisesuddcnly destroyed,
than of hearing of a whole distant empire beim:
swallowed up. If such a havoc of British life had
taken place on Briti-h ground, the country would
be ill mourning, whatever the loss of the enemy might
have been; while, to our horror, the ears of the
relatives and friends of those who fell in the late
conflict were shocked by the firing of cannon in
honour of OUR triumph ! We have given an ac-
count of the slaughter at such length as to render
further comment unnecessary.

The Great Measure axb the PEorEcnosisis.—
Whenever a country is taken by surprise, the bold-
ness of the measure that creates it for a short time
has a paralysing effect, but rea-.'tion is sure to fol-
low ; aud hence we find that the majority calculated
upon excitement is dwindling down as thought pro-
gresses, while the rejection of the measure by the
Lords is no longer spoken of as a mad fresk of that
mad assembly, but as an almost natural result.
Before we go to press, it is not at all unlikely that the
Earl of Lincoln, the son of his Grace of Newcastle—
who, it_ appears, has SOT A RIGHT to do what he
likes with nis own child—may be added to the list of
rejected free traders. The Duke of Newcastle (no
doubt emboldened by the defence offered by Sir
Robert Peel, on the motion of Mr. Collett, for those
peers who interfere at elections) has addr&sed a very
significant letter to the electors of South Nottingham-
shire, calling upon them to - reject his son, and to
send him back to the place from whence he came.
IViil the people be now prepared to believe that tiie
"ELECTRIC SHOCK"is now at hand-and will
they be prepared to meet it. ? Again we tell them ,
that, Stanley, the Lords, and the farmers that whistle
at the plough, will rwk a revolution (if the working
classes are prepared to bear the blows) rather than
surrender that portion of their property with the loss
of which the measure threatens them.

Trade.—From ei'ery manufacturing town we. have
notice of declining trade, fall in prices, and a general
despondency, owing to want of confidence and tight-
uess in the money market. It is expected , however,
that Sir Robert Peel's commercial measures, WHEN
CARRIED, will alter the state of j iffiiirs. They may
when carried, but those who_ are likely to sufier in
the interim must never losesightof our oft-expressed
dread of the time of settlement ; a period in which
we have asserted that the poor alone will be the
sufferers, while the rich can fold their arms and wait
the change, living in idleness upon the produce of
their slaves, while their slaves are bearing the blows
in their battles, or supporting a miserable existence
for another hour of misery in the Poor Law Bastile-
Now is the time for a TEN HOURS' BILL ! Now
is the time that the Protectionists will support it.
Now is the time that the people should demand it
with a loud and irresistible voice.

Cork Trade.—This branch of trade is bearing its
full share of the doubt and uncertainty created by
Sir Robert Peel's measure. 

^ 
The farmers, thouuh

unwilling to sell, cannot get prices up, even though a
scanty supply. The patriotism of the millers does
not induce tnem to purchase more than a mere hand-
to-mouth supply, and therefore, even with the threat
of famine staring us in the face, we have a simulta-
neous decline in the price of ail kinds of grain.

Moskt axd Share Market.—Notwithstanding
the coalition between the Government and the Bank
of England, both these departments are very flat,
and, in fact, together with all other channels of
traffic, appear to partake of the general uncertainty
pruuueed by the government measures.

ZBBZ.AND.
Sir Robert Peel's Measure.—We take the follow-

ing from the Tippe roru Vindicator, as the best proof of
the indomitable courage and resolution of the la-
bourers and cottier tenants of Tipperary:—

Sia Eobeet Peel's Meascres—Tippekaky ih a
Blaze .'—Sunday night, the county for many miles was a
sheet of flame. The tires were so singularly numerous
and brilliant, that nothing of the Kind to (SUrpBBS thcUl
hap been remembered for a verj long period. They ap-
peared to hitve originated in a northerly direction, and to
have been caught up with surprising velocity ou all sidcn,
so that for many minutes their appearance iras extremely
grand, and at tracted universal attention. The Duharrow
Hills, Keeper and Lattvragh Mountains, tbe Devil's Bit,
and on to the Shannon at both sides to Galway and Clare
the tires were everywhere lighted up, anil all nearly at
the same moment. There were various conjectures as
the cause of them, hut we believe we may state, with come
degree ef truth, that they originated in a rumour having
gone among the people that Sir Robert Feel's mea-
sures had been sanctioned by a large majority in the
House of Commons, and that there was a positive cer-
tainty of their becoming law. There is no doubt that
among the great bulk of the agricultural population—
that is, among the labourers and the cottier tenantry—
as far as they comprehend the nature of his measures,
Sir Robert Peel's plans areextremely popular.— Tipperary
Vindicator.

The labourers and cottier tenants are perfectly
aware that they will be the first and greatest suf-

t ferers from the proposed change; and yet, from a
wise belief that benefit mutt result from any
change from a condition that cannot be worse,
induces them with heroic virtue to brave all chances
in favour of alteration, whatever it may be. It w
seldom that the Irish people have had occasion to
hail the measures of a Saxon Prime Minister, and
the Tipiierary boys have been induced to the approval
from a conviction that it is the wedge to split the
Protestant Church, to destroy the monopoly of the
landed aristocracy, and to compel them (if they wish
to live) to bring their estates into the retail market,
where an Irish Catholic will be held to be of equal
value with the English Protestant or Scotch dis-
senter.

TUESDAY.
Frost, Wjixiams, axd Jo.ves.—Themost important

news of this day is the fact that petitions are arriving
from all parts of the kingdom, praying for the
restoration of Frost, Williams, and Jones. One has
just coiue_ to hand from the brave fellows of Man-
chester, signed by nearly 40,000, carriage paid, aud
which wc instantly despatched to Mr. Duncombe.
This will be the best answer to tbe lying fabrications
of Mr. Macaulay, which we shall distinguish with
more extensive reprobation than a mere comment in
our suoitnary. Wc shall use it here, however, to
ask onesimple question ; It Is—what chance of justice,
or even respect, the working clashes can expect from
this babbling, hired lawyer—this wordy, glib philo-
sopher—this devil, that looks more like a shaved
baboon than a human creature? Of all men living,
we don't believe that this miserable speech-maker
has a friend ou earth out of the friendless rump ef
the Whig cabinet.

Axotuer Gnosr fob the Times. —The limes of
this morning has an article from " a correspondent"
ou the piiESEM state of AFFAiits; and in which we
find the two following significant passages :—

The coufeqneiicfs of this hesitation may be seriout.
la conjunction \ritii tiie new elections, it tnsy considerably
impnir the .Minister's strength. His expected maj ority
may dwindle from ninety or one hundred to eighty, or
seventy, or even sixty, in that case the question," What
will the Lords do ?" assumes more than ever importance.
Will they throw out tbe bill altogether, or petition the
Queen to dissolre Parliament ? Then the country will
again be subjected to the process of as agitation such
as it has not witnessed since the days of the Reform Bill.

Again, " wc may lament over this significant chap-
ter iu the history of human nature, but we cau
tiardly wonder if the Lords turn it to account." Well,
if the Tim's had profited by our early intelligence,
the question would have been beyond wonder by this
time.

The Debate.—Mr. E. Buller confined himself
wholly t» statistics and figures, for the purpose of
rays'ifjing the brains of the muddle-pated Pro-
tectionists. Captain Bateson, an Irish Protectionist,
«uo* :—

Four millions of waste lands in Ireland would have
heen brought into cultivation under the fostering influ-
ence of protection ; but the heath would still continue to
flourish on one part, and the bog to encroach upon the re-
maining part of them, under the system now proposed.
For such a. loss, what pecuniary grant could be a com-
pensation f
We would ask the gallant captain, in passing, if tiie
high pweos produced by protection, had not 'insured
the cultivation of those four million acres for such
a long period, what right we had to anticipate that its
continuance would have Jed to such a result! It is
only now chat the Protectionists are endeavouring to
tickle us with what THEY WOULD HAVE DONE,
while we simply ask them WHAT THEY HAVE
DONE ?

Mr.LotKbart expressed the deep regret which he felt
at being compelled to vote «gKi«gt Sir R. Peel on this
measure ; but he had no choice, :is he was convinced that
it would swe:-p away all the ma Uf-irmirs of the eoum.-r.

and would tiirow out of cultimtiou all the ulterior laud in
the country.

No, Mr. Lockhart, the effect of the measure will
not be to sweep away the small farmers, but it will
be to break the farmers who have leases at such a
rent as they cannot pay with reduced prices, and who
have landlords who will vainly hope to keep up the
price of the raw material with diminished price for
the produce. We ask Mr. L., also, how it comes to
pass, that neither he nor his chua ever thought of
the Email formers until their own interests were at
fitdlcC -

Sir George Clerk, a government hack, made
a long speech about prices, potatoes, Germany,
Poland, Russia, and America, hut literally threw no
new light upon the subject.

Mr. LiddeH approved the proposed change in the
law of settlement as a great boon to the agricultural
interest, and an act of justice to the labouring
artisan.

Mr. Hutt said:—
They had supported the Corn Lilw 0f 1841, and the last

tariff. Step after step they had supported all Sir 11.
Peel's measures , relaxing protection aud approaching to
free trade ; but now, when they came to the best tariff of
all, they stopped short of a gudden, and began to prate ot
their virtues and their sufferings.

Docs not Mr. Hutt see that there was a pleasing
mystery in the sliding scale of Sir R. Peel, suiting
the weak intellects of the agricultural class, but that
there is a certain understandable thrust in the present
measure which defies solution in their muddled pates ?
It possesses just the quality that thev don't wish for
—the quality of certainty.

Capt. Fiizharris "condemned the present pro-
positions of the government, and regretted that we
were about to lose our place among the nations ol
Europe, in order to become a great shop for the
benefit of the whole world." Well done, gallant
captain !—who are^about to lose their place among
the nations of Europe ? The landed aristocracy, for-
sooth ! The fellows who saddled the'working classes
with a debt of eight hundred millions, an overgrown
standing army and navy, a civil list of prostitute
pensioners, and all the appliances of tyranny, to
preserve the country to their kindly use, so that at
all times they might enjoy it while the people were
starving.

The Lords.—Coercion por Ireland.— The Earl
of St. Germans moved the second reading of the Irish
Coercion Bill, and having painted the Irish as devils,
and Ireland as a black hell, he threw a bit of sym-
pathy for the poor into his measure, by assuring their
Lordships that it was MORE ESPECIALLY IN-
TENDED FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE
POOR IN IRELAND. Oh, lack a-day. and when
did their lordships ever cast a thought upon the con-
dition Jof the poor of Ireland ?f" His lordship said,
that as the crimes committed were concocted at
night, the bill, amongst other provisions, should con-
tain one to prevent the inhabitants from being OUT
OF.THEIR HOUSES BETWEEN SUBSET
AND SUNRISE IJAnd then, with true philanthropy,
the noble earl continues—The house must not sup-
pose that this was the only measure contemplated for
THE RELIEF OF IRELAND !-Matchless effron-
tery ! So, then, to make it a crime for the Irish
peasant to be out of his miserable hut from sunset
to sunrise IS A RELIEF ! The people work from
sunrise to sunset, and are coerced to remain in their
houses till their tyrant task-masters require them
for another day's toil; and yet, instead of rising one
after the other, with manly indignation, to threaten
the Prime Minister with defeat, the Irish traffickers
will first aid him in his commercial policy, and then,
having given him strength, will vituperate him with
TARDY VENGEANCE !

The Cameleon, Harry Brougham, hoped there would
be no delay in passing this measure, and advocated a
clause to the effect , that trials should not take place
in a part of the country where the accused would
have any chance of escape.

The Earl of Clancarty objected to a clause in the
bill which gave the Lord Lieutenant a power adverse
to the interests of the resident jobbers, and contended
that the power to be lodged in the Executive should
lie vested in the hands of the local magistracy. This,
indeed, would be out of the frying-pan into the fire.
It is the tyranny of those fellows, and their jobbing,
that has given rise to every disturbance, and, would
to God ! that some noble lord would propose an
amendment upon the principles laid down by Mr.
Swanston—namely, that whenever a disturlwnce
takes place, the nearest parson, the nearest landlord,
the nearest magistrate, the nearest middleman, and
the nearest lawyer, diouj d be hung upon the nearest
tree. Every noble lord in succession, even the re-
forming son of Earl Grey, gave the measure their
cordial support, and the bill was read a second time.
After which the bloated buffoons adjourned to gor-
mandise and get drunk; white the demand of the
native Irish for food, for the poorest food, is met by
coercion, and every man, by law, is made a prisoner
in kis own hut from sunset to sunrise. Oh.' for an
Emmett, or a Fitzgerald; but, enough. Ireland has
her patriots, and they will add another laurel to their
wraith, by actually making a merchandise of Irish
coercion.

"Alas! poor country,
Almost afraid to know itself."

IRELAND.
From all parts of the country there is sad intelli-

gence of famine and increasing pestilence. Wc give
tbe accounts as we find them in the several pro-
vincial papers, and we fear they are not overcharged.
The CorJfc Constitution says—

The Lords Commissioners of her Majesty's Treasury
hare been pleased to extend the Warehousing Act to the
port of Youghal; and his Grace the Duhe of Devonshire
lias already contracted for the building of warehouses for
that purpose, which will be a. great advantage to the
traders ot* the town, together with giving present employ-
ment to a number ot tradesmen and labourers iu a lo-
cality where much distress prevails.

Another Cork paper (the Reporter) adds :—
We have reason to believe that it is the desire of go-

vernment that those important buildings about to be
erected in tbe city should be commenced as early as pos-
sible, and that, with that view, the arrangements for tbe
purchase of sites are now in actire progress. The new
District lunatic- Asylum will, it is understood, be built
•m the lauds of Shanakiel, and as the Soard of Works
have a powtr of causing a valuation to be made, we ex-
pect to find all the preliminaries for that work soon ar-
ranged. The site for the college will most likely be Sans
Souci, and when both buildings are in progress of erec-
tion they will anoid extensive employment to our de-
serving local artisans and labourers.

The Repo rter also announces, that yesterday (Thurs-
day) " the ship Emerald, Captain Thomas, arrived at
Cove, from Naples, with a cargo of potatoes, consigned to
tfessrs. D. and W. J). Seymour. Through the kindness
of Mr. W. D. Seymour, Italian Consul at Cove, we have
been favoured with a large sample, which to all appear-
ance are as fine aud sound as any we have ever seen.
Tbe captain of the vessel states that there is an immunee
crop in the kingdom of Naples, and through the Italian
states, and that no sign of disease has been iound in it.
We think it may be useful to our agricultural friends to
examine tbe samples which have heen left at our office ,
as they appear to us most valuable for the purpose of
seed. They are of the description called in that country
'Potato Ilosse.*"

Bmead or Feveb in the South. — Dr. Fitzgerald,
the medical attendant of tbe Croom Dispensary, in tbe
county of Limerick, has written an alarming statement
to a local paper, respecting the rapid progress of fever
among the lower orders, superinduced in a great measure
by the badness and insufficiency of food :—" I am sorry
to inform the public," he writes, "that fever in a most
aggmvflUd form Is raging here. There is scarcelya family
in some of the localities livre that is not suffering under
the malady. I am sorry to add, that I consider it is pro.
duced, iu a great degree, by the badness and insufficiency
of lood."

But why despond ?—there is an easy answer to all
this:—" Uowluyour tongues, howld your tongues, you
noisy devils ; arrab, what do you want , and ain 't you
going to get Coercion from the Saxons ? and ain't
i hey kind to you, when they tell you that if you are
hungry your neighbours mustn't see it, fur you must
stay at home after sunset, and if you want a brusna
(a bundle of sticks) to SOFTEN the praties—after
sunset you must eat them raw, or do without them,
and work again to-morrow, you sowls, with light
hearts ? And isn't that relief for you, you devils ?—
and what do you want more ? But ye's arc always
complaining, so ye's are; and, by all the crosses in a
check apron, and but if their honours, the Saxons,
would sarve you right, but they'd pass a short bill to
let the »ay flow into every parish where this noisy
discontint was hard—and so thev would. What the
devil do ye's want, ye dissatisfied beggars ! Ramnation
to yoursowls;!—is it sound praties, for working twelve
hours a day only, ve's 'ud be asking for, while the
Queen and the quality, here, is forced to give a pinny
a pound for them, and they hasn't the trouble of
working at all ? Now, I tell ye'a what it is; take
the Liberator's advice, and starve and be tranquil,
or, by the holy Queen Mab—God forgive me for
swearing—but ye's novcr will nee the Repale till ye's
are all dead and buried, and yer children affer ye."

Iue " AlDRnERKn" Sekry.—We give the following
excellent letter from the Rev. Mr. Savage, the
clergyman who attended the murdered man in his
last moments :—

The Kev. Mr. Saviige, the clergyman in attendance on
the late utdiappy criminal, has addressed the subjoined
letter , in reference to the recent communication of Sir
Francis Hopkins, to tbe editor of the Freeman's Jour-
nal -—-

"February 19.
" Dear Sir,—I have seen In your paper of jesUrduy a

letter from Sir Franis Hopkins, which 1 consider deserves
tome notice from the Catholic chaplain to the MuUingnr
f?«'i •* >n A*4 le"« the young baronet takes a bigoicd
fling at Catholic morality.

"All Ireland, at present, mourns over the sad and ap-
palling fate of Bryan Sew j, who solemnly declare d before
his <Jcd that he had neither act, hand, part, nor know-
ledge fe the ,#rime for which he was to be hanged. His
innoceney is believed and proclaimed by the people and
by the press ; :--ubs«riptions pour in from England, and
fr un every pait of Ireland,for the support of his afflic ted
w'.dow aud his fiv eiitile wphiuiB. The man who actually

attempted the assassination of Sir Francis Hopkins, tor-
mented by his own conscience, and in a fruitless despera-
tion , openly declares that Bryan Seery is innocent, and
that he himself is the man who Sred at Sir Francis Hop.
kins! There is no secret in this affair , the man is known
to tha magistrates in the neighbourhood and to the police.
Under such circumstances it might be expected tbat the
prosecutor would pause, reflec t, and say, "many mis-
takes have occurred in the identification of assailants ; I
was atta cked in the darkness of night: the rattling of
slugs was ringing in my ears ; I was excited ; and, per-
haps, I was mistaken in swearing against Seery !" Such
would be the thoughts of a diffident and humane Chris-
tian ; but Sir Francis, in his oini conceit, is infallible.
He is vexed at the sympathy for Seery as an innocent
inaK and a martyr ; and, not satisfied with the result of
his swearing at the coniin'msion, he rushes into print, and
attempts to fasten the infamous stain of perjury .-.on the
memory ol'the man who was sent by his tes timony to a
premature grave.' Bryan Seery, on the scaffold , solemnly
caUtil GodAo sviVness the truth of his declaration of his
innocence. Sir Francis, m his letter to the Freeman, says
that, *' notwithstanding Unreported dying declaration of
innocence by Seery on tho scaffold , I again affirm that he
was the person who fired at me."
" It was hetterfor the prosecutor to allow the ashes ef

Seery to steep quiet in the grave than in such a spirit of
bitterness to come out with his angry assertion that.Seery
was not only a murderer during life, but a perjurer in his
dying breath. The public will easily decide whether they
will believe the lastsolenm declaration of a pious Catholic
onthescaftbld .or theangry affirmation of the prosecutor
at the Saekville-street Club.

"bir Francis is annoyed at the comments that have
been made by the press on the contradiction between the
testimony of Mr. French, the stipendiary magistrate, and
his own. He tells us that he has letters from a police-
man and an attorney's clerk to prove that he himself was
right, and then, in triumph, he concludes by saying the
'' public can now fairly judge between Mr. F rench's testi-
inony nnd my own." How a drowning, man catches at
reeds ! I wish the baronet may attempt an explanation
in his next letter of the contradiction betwuon Sir Francis
Hopkins on the first trial and Sir Francis Hopkins on the
second. Will the police or the attorney's clerk stand to
him on this point % Iteport states that Mr. French is to
be sent out of the country for his swearing on the trial of
Bryan Seery, nnd why it was that the prosecutor volun-
teers an explanation onthe contradictionVith Mr. Freroh ,
more than on his contradiction with the other witnesses,
1 am not able to tell ; hut this I can say with tru th, that
if tiie Tories send Mr. French out of tiie country, he will
take with him, the blessings of the poor, and the good
wishes Of every man ,who loves justice and the impartial
administra tion of the law ; while, if (Sir Francis Hopkins
sells Kochfort and goes to the continent, as it is reported ,
his loss will not be felt cither as a guardian or a landlord,
and his few poor workmen can then hear mass on the
holidays of the Catholic church.—I have the honour to
be, dear Sir, your humble servant,

"J. Savage.
" Chapel-house, MuUingnr."
There, young baronet, how does your young Sirshi p

like that ? The sooner you leave the scene of your
former glory the better the Irish people will love you.

The 0'Co.vxxll Tiubutk.—In the midst of famine,
pestilence, coercion, and national degradation, we
find the following disgusting passage in the Liberal
papers:—

The O'Conneli Tribu te,—The subjoined ample con-
tributions to this great claim upon the country speak for
themselves. The tribute of 1845 is to be completed iu all
the patriotic parishes still outstanding, in the course of
the next month, and early arrangements for tbe purpose
will materially facilitate aud secure the success of the
collection then.
We shall not trust ourselves with a single comment
upon this wholesale patriotic plunder of the poor by
THEIR LIBERATOR. We wish Sir J. Graham
would answer his j abber about famine by reading
the above, and ask him if it is true.

WEDNESDAY.
The slaughter and the debate take up so much of

the public attention, and require so much of our
space, that we are compelled to be brief in our
summary, and must devote the entire space allowed,
to a review of an article, in the Times of this morning,
in justification of the murder of Bryan Seery. The
Time*, according to its high Protestant vocation,
labours hard on behal f  of its Protestant client, Sir
Francis Hopkins. But it is one of those strained
fanatical effusions wliich carries with it its own con-
viction. The advocate, in attempting to prove too
much, weakens tbe principal points upon which be
makes his client's ense to rest. We shall quote a few
of the passages from the Times. Number one :—
"Both the assassins fled , but not before Sir Francis
had seen the countenance of the first fully and looked
at his pronle-»the countenance of the man was in-
delibly imprinted on his mind. A hat was after-
wards found on the scene of the outrage, which two
policemen swore to having seen on the prisoner's
head some months before." Again, tbe Times says :
—"With regard \to the evidence of identity, we
would ask these plain questions :—* Will any one deny
the po>sibility, tbe probability, the almost certainty
of one man's remembering the features of another
so close to him, though but for a moment, aud even
in a gleam of uncertain light , when the two were
struggling face to face, in a contest for life or death?"

Now, such is the case against Seery, suygested br
the Times, and such is the evidence, the, probable,
the possible, the almost certainty by which' the advo-
cate sustains the charge ; as to the general reasoning,
we shall say a word presently. We have before
thrown over the evidence of Sir Francis Ilopkins
upon the question of identity altogether, or rather
Mr. French has done it for us, and we can only offer
a derisive laugh at the testimony given bv the two
policemen against Seery 's hat. As to the proba-
bility, the possibility, the almost certainty of the
witnesses' knowledge of the prisoner, they are not
altogether sufficient to establish guilt. The question
is not, " Arc you almost certain as to the'identity ?"
but the question is, " Could you by possibility be
mistaken ?" And if the fact is not thus clearly sworn
to, the identity is not proved ; but when an Irish
Catholic is murdered, then circumstances, whieh in
other cases would go to cast doubt upon testimony,
are here relied upon as the strongest possible proof.
For instance, having seen Seery's features BUT FOR
A MOMENT, and in a gleam of UNCERTAIN
LIGHT, aud during a struggle for life or death, why,
merciful Providence l was there ever defence stronger
than this would have been upon the trial of a Pro-
testant for murdering a Catholic ?

Seeing the features but for a moment in a gleam
of uncertain light, and in a life and death struggle,
tbe very time of all others when it man would pay all
attention to the mode of defending himself, and little
to the appearance of his assailant 1 If a technical
doubt existed as to the murder of Seery, the Times
has relieved our mind of that doubt, and has esta-
blished the fact beyond the possibility of doubt. The
Times admits great uncertainty in all things, while
the law presumes certainty as indispensable. We
did not wait for the hanging of tliis poor Catholic to
proclaim the fact that if he was executed upon the
finding of the second jury he would have been mur-
dered.

In 1840, the Dispatch charged the moral editor of
the Times with having administered the sacrament to
a jackass : we presume that it is the same orthodox
scribe who now so zealously comments upon the stiff
conscience af a dying Catholic. The writer says, in
speaking of the inducements to persevere in inno-
cence, it is but the sentenceof man he has to undergo,
and that sentence may be revoked by man. To this
unreal shadow of a hope he clings with desperate
fondness. It deserts him only with his latest breath,
and for it he perils his immortal soul, by adding to a
fife of crime a death without repentance, and crowned
with a wicked lie. How magniloquent ! — how
charitable ! —how State Church Christian-like !
But where was Seery's life of crime ? His was proved
to be a life of honesty ; and , however the Times mav
sneer at the sympathy of the Rev. Mr. Savage, and
presumptuously mock the conscious innocence of the
murdered man, we tell the Timet that we do not be-
lieve that there is an instance upon record of an Irish
Catholic dying without making a full confession to
his priest ; nor do we believe that a single Roman
Catholic priest in Ireland would assert the innocence
of a man whom he knows to be guilty. That Seery
wag murdered, no man of  common sense can enter-
tain a doubt ; and we tell his murderers that the daywill yet arrive when they will stand in the awful pre-
sence ot that great God into whose councils neither the
dictum of a cabinet, the quibble of a jud ge, the pre-
judice of a jury, or the perjury ofa witness will dare
to enter. Where murder will be such, but not by
construction of human law or professional ingenuity.

THURS DAY.
South Noiiikohamshirk Elkction.—Mr. Ilild-

yard, the son of a country parson, has beaten Lord
Lincoln, the son of the Duke of Newcastle, for the
representation of this division of the county, by a
majority of 691. We have but little interest in the
triumph of the Church, while we fear tllat«ur very
worst predictions with respect to the turn that
county elections will henceforth take, will be real-
ised. We certainly would prefer even the rule of the
pulpit to the rule of the never-ceasing stcam-engme.
We prefer York, with its churches, to Manchester,
with its chiinnevs ; but there is no necessity for the
alternative. The churches may stand, provided
those who worship in them maintain them by volun-
tary contribution ; the long chimneys may stand, pro-
vided their wnoke is e qually divided amongst all
classes. We may now talk of clerical and commer-
cial abuses, because wc have the power, if we but
evince the will, to get rid of both. Wc must tilkl)
cure, however, that our hatred of Steam monopoly
does not lead us to encouragement of church
tyranny.

No Vote ! no Mbsket !!—The letter of Sharman
Crawford, which will be found elsewhere, will be read
with delight ; its tenor is in strict accordance with
our views :—" Let every man have a castle of
his own, land of his own, and a musket of his
own, and he will Hy to the cry o f '  My cottage is in
danger!' with more alacrity than the hired mercenary
will fly to the cry o f '  The Church and State are in
danger!"' The letter of the racnilier for Rochdale
contrasts strangely with the beastly cpis;!e of the

Whig nominee of Edinburgh. When the ballot for

the militia comes, as in all other cases the sufferers

when too late, will sing out,T"Oh ! why didn t 1

pay more attention to the advice given in the Abr-

them Star J" Now, wetell once more the unprotected,
that the government is only waiting, the' Mw of fltt

present debate, to bring in a swingeing Militia fill ,
and then, while we have done our duty, the people
will regret that they have not done theirs.

Sir Robert J >*L and ine "Timks."-! he: al-

tered tone of the rimes upon the question of tree
trade, and upon tne character of the Prime Minis-
ter, is no longer a secret, as it now appears that the
Minister and the scribe were in consultation at the
period that the Times was so busilv engaged making
prophesies, which, however, have not been fulfilled.

Fhost, Wii/Liams, and Jones.—Wc rejoice to state
•that petitions pour in from all quarters on behalf of
Frost, Williams, and Jones , and that Mr. O'Connell
and others have promised their cordial support to the
measure. The Executive are daily waiting upon
members of Parliament, and , notwithstanding the
beastly letter of the grew criminal Macaulay, we
have every reason to anticipate a favourable result.

London and Chartism.—It will be cheering to our
country friends to learn that even in the hottest
agitation of 1S39 tiie principles of the People's
Charter were never so favourably received, or so
anxiously looked for in London, as they are at the
present moment.

The Ten Houns' Biu..—It will be seen that Mr.
Fielden has postponed bis motion for a month upon
the Ten Hours' Kill. He lias done this partly upon
our suggestion, from the conviction that the Protec-
tionists are not yet in a fit state of mind to vote, and
from a well-founded belief that justice would not be
done to the subject pending the great debate. He
has acted wisely, and now the question is, will the
country act bravely and energetically ? Will the
country hack us in our humble exertions, and send
Mr. Fielden two millions of signatures to support his
motion ? Will the Short Time party send twenty-one
or thirty delegates to sit in London tor the week pre-
viously to the motion of Mr. Fielden ? Will they
bring their petitions with them, and will they take
the trouble—for it requires no more—to escort those
petitions with 200,000 men to the House of Commons ?
If they don't do that, they DON'T WANT the Ten
Hours' Bill ; if they do that, THEY WILL get the
Ten Hours' Bill. The cost of twenty-one delegates
at Cs. a-day each for ten days would be £63. We'll
give a pound, making ourselves the sixty-third part
of the nation ; the expense of a room will be £10 ;
the expense of coming and going will average 30s.
a man, that's £31 10s., making in all £104 10s.
That's just the price of the Ten Hours' Bill. The
moment we hear upon this subject from the central
committee, wc will take all the trouble of making
the necessary arrangements for tlieir reception, and
will engage the Crown and Anchor, White Conduit
House, and other noted places of meeting, for them
to lecture in, and we will lecture for them ; and we
will farther tell them, that however their pride may
urge them to do without us, they cannot. Wc
tell them more, and with that we close — KING
RICHARD IS IN LONDON.

IRELAND.
The Potatoe, Pestilence, aw> Famine. — Still

we continue to receive the most disastrous and heart-
rending accounts from Ireland. It is really treason
of the darkest dye to occupy night after night in a
wrangle about party interests and class priv ileges,
while a plundered, abused, aud trampled-upon people
are allowed to pine for want of the commonest neces-
saries of life. We declare that the House »f Com-
mons has rebelled against the people of Ireland by
giving them coercion when they ask for food.

MR. MACAULEY AND HIS CONSTITUENTS.

THE FRANCHISE.—TIIE MILITIA.—THE CHAR.
TIST EXILES.

The Edinburgh Chronicle publishes the following
letters from the Right Hon. Mr. Macaulcy—the first
being a reply to Mr. David Greig, on the subject of
the militia ; and the second an answer to a letter
from the secretary of the committee for the liberation
of Frost, Williams, and Jones :—

Albany, London , Jan. 30, 1846,
" Sir,—You quite misunderstand my sentiments about

the elective franchise. I never in my life said that you
who hare no votes were no t interested in the public weal.
God forbi d ! My reasons for obje cting to universal suf-
frage are very different. I believe that the non-electors
are ns deeply interested as I «»i in the security of property
nnd the maintenance of order ; but I believe that a very
liirge portion of them do not understand their own in-
terest , and might easily be induced by the pressure of
immediatf) distress, to act in opposition to their own in-
tercut, That this is so 1 have proof under their own
hands. I refer to the petit ion which Mr. Duncombe pre-
sented to the House of Commons in 1842. In that docu-
ment some hundreds of th ousands of Chartists asked for
tha franchise , and told us how the; meant to use it, They
avowed that their objects were national bankruptcy, con-
fiscation of the soil, of cana ls, of railroads, of machi-
nery—in short, the destruction of all property. I was
firml y convinced, and am firmly convinced , that such
measures would produce indescribable misery to the great
majority ot the petitioners themselves. I refused them
the franchise, not from disregard of their interests, but
from the same feeling which would lead me to refuse a
rassor to a man who told me that he wanted it in order to
cut his throat ; and I assure you that I hare never in-
quired of any inhabitant of Edinburgh who complained
to me of a grievance whether he was an elector or not.

And now to the main subject of your letter. I shall
give my best consideration to the measures which may be
proposed respecting the militia; but I must frankly tell
you tbat my conduct will be guided fcy principles which
differ widely from yours. I hold defensive war to be law-
ful and necessary. I conceive that the State has a right
to call on every citizen to bear a part in protecting his
native .soil against assailants. That the exertion and
burden ought to be reduced as much as possible, and
divided as fairly as possible, is quite true. But I suspect
that all the inconveniences which even a vexatious enrol-
ment can produce would be small, indeed, when com-
pared with the misery which would be caused by the
appearance of a hostile armament in the Forth.

I cannot at all understand your scruple about joining a
protection society. You pay taxes, 1 presume , directly
or indirectly. Ton must be aware that a large part of
these taxes go to support the regular army and navy.
Now, if jou may lawfully contribute to the support of a
hind of force which has been and may be employed in
offtusi ve war, surely you may, without any twinge of con-
science, contribute to the support of a forco which is, by
its nature, strictly defensive, and whieh is not likely ever
to shed a drop of blood, unless danger of the most fearful
kind should come near to our own hearths. I persuade
myself that your aversion to the use of arms does not go
to such a height that you would bold yourself morally
bound to see Edinburgh sacked by invaders without strik-
ing a blow for your home and family. Now, the militia
is meant to be peculiarly a security against invaders. It
is not an instrument of aggression. You must therefore
admit it to be, as compared with the regular army, an in-
nocent institution. If, then, you refuse to pay anything
towards the militia, while you are paying the soldiers
and sailors- who have just been fighting at Buenos
Ayres, I must say that you strain at a gnat and swallow
a camel.

If you have any special hardship to complain of, it shall
receive my best attention.

I have the honour to be, sir ,
Your faithful and obedient servant,

T. B. Macauiit.

Albany, London, Feu. 1G, 18iG.
Sib,—I cannot agree with you in thinking that the law

hiu.as respects Frost and his accomplice*, been thoroughly
satisfied. Consider what they did, and what they have
suffered. They raised a rebellion, which you admit to
have been unjustifia ble—led thouiauds of ignorant men
into guilt and danger—fired on the Queen's troops ,
wounded a magistrate in the discharge of his duty-
caused the deaths of several unhappy creatures—and
would, if their attempt had not been stopped in tbe outset,
have caused such a destruction of life nn.d_prop.rty as has
not been known in England for ages. This is their
offence. What has been their punishment ? Transpor-
tation for about five years—a lighter punishment than
has been inflicted on many poor lads for picking pockets.
You disclaim very properly all projects of insurrection.
But rely on it tbat there will be insurrections enough if
turbulent and designing men are apprised that the
penalty of raising a civil war is henceforth to be less than
the penalty of robbing a hen roost. Thinking this, I
cannot hold out any hope that I shall vote for any address
in favour of thcs« grea t criminals.

I have the honour to be, Sir, you faithful servant,
T. B. Macadlet.

Accident.—Shkebness, Fkb. 2L—We are sorry to
have to record an accident of an alarming character,
which occurred on Monday afternoon to Mr. 1 roodger,
master of the Elcctra, corvette, fitting out at Sheer-
ness, and which had also well nigh proved destruc-
tive to several others of the party engaged in the par-
ticular duty at the time. It appears that Mr.
Woodger was superintending a party of seamen and
marines in stocking the anchor ; and while doing so,
by some means or other (we have heard that unfor-
tunately there was no shank-painter attached) tbe
flukes slipped from the forecastle, dragging Mr.
Woodger by the legs against the gunwhale, and so
overboard into the basin. While in the act of sink-
ing, the first lieutenant, Mr. A. 1). Gordon, rushed
on the forecastle and leaped into the water in an in-
stant, and supported the unfortunate gentleman till
the arrival of one of the caulker's boats, which
was fortunately moored by the stern of the Elcctra.
Having got both gentlemen inboard , they proceeded
to land them by the accommodation afforded by tho
ladder of the Tartarus steamer refitting in the basin.
Mr. Woodger was then conveyed to the surgery,
when his right leg, three or four inches above the
ancle, was found to be very severely fractured , and
liy a large wound exposing the bone for several inches
in length.

The catch of sprats on the North Lincolnshire coast
has been so prodigious, that they have been removed
bv wa L'tron loads and sold to larmuvs as manure.

GKEAT BATTLES iN INDIA.

VICTORIES oFrilE BIUTISH. •

IMMENSE SLAUG HTER!
The extraordinary express fr«n Marseilles, in an-

ticipation of the Bombay mail of the 17th of January,
brings some of the important details of the three
actions which took place on the 18th, the 21st, and
22nd of December.

The conflicts took place at Moodkoe and Fcroze-
sliukur, about twenty miles from Eerozepore.

The Sikhs having passed the Sutlej in great num-
bers on the 12th , 13th, and 14th of December, pro-
ceeded to attack the post of Ferozepore, which was
held by Sir John Littler with about 7,UO0 men.
Aftersome feints, the Sikh army finding the Governor-
General and the Commandepiu'-Chief were hastening
to support the Ferozepore division at the rate oi
thirty miles per day, moved off to intercept them.

In the evening of the 18th the Governor-General,

with the British army, after a long march, had
reached Moodkeo and encamped , when the Sikh

army, 30,000 strong, came hun-Aing forward and

attacked. A short but severe conflict ensued ; the

Sikhs retired, leaving their guns in the hands of the

British. Amongst the killed was General Sir

John M'Caskil. Sir Robert Sale was wounded, and
died subsequently. , , if . .

The 19tb and 20th were spent by both armies in
burying their dead and procuring reinforcements.

Sir John Littler, at tho head of 5,000 men, joine d
the British on the 21st, about sixteen miles from the
camp. The British army then formed itself into
four divisions—the right under ihe command of* Sir
Hugh Gough, the centre commanded by Major-Ge-
neral W. R. Gilbert , the left by Sir J. Littler, and
the rear by Sir Harry Smith. The Sikhs were com-
manded by Tej Singh, and had formed entrenchments
in a jungle country, which rendered the march of In-
fantry exceedingly difficult. The Sikhs' have long
been remarkable for tbeir artillery ; they were pro-
vided with heavy guns, which did great execution.
Sir J. Littler failed in his attack on their position.
General Gilbert was successful. The first position
ot the enemy was taken : the darkness of the night
prevented the continuance ol the conflict; The
British troops bivouacked on the ground. The Sikhs
found out where the Commander-in-Chief and the
Governor-General had taken their station, and they
opened a heavy fire on it. The British troops rose
up and drove them off.

On the tuoming of the 22nd the fight was renewed,
and General Gilbert stormed several parts of the
enemy's position, although every effort had been
made during the night to strengthen it. Thirty large
guns were taken. The British soldiers afterwards
began to collect their wounded, and to bury the dead ;
when large bodies of cavalry and of the camel corps,
with swivels, attacked them. The British Artillery
and Cavalry hud retired towards Ferozepore, but the
infantry drove the enemy back three several times at
the point of the bayonet. The contest of the 22nd ap-
pears to have been carried on by General Gilbert and
by the Governor-General, who headed the centre.
The Sikh.-, from their acquaintance with the country,
possessed gieat advantage, of which they profited to
the utmost.'.Tkey worked mines before their entrench-
ments, and in their front position, which they blew
up 011 the approach of the British, and destroyed
hundreds.

The action of the 21st and 22nd is called the battle
of Ferozcshah, and is looked upon as one of tbe
severest ever fought in India. The British troops
have earned the highest praise for their bulldog va-
lour ; but their ignorance of the country, or of the
mode of fighting adopted by the enemy, has been al-
luded to as having produced an unnecessary loss of
some of the bravest men of the army.

On the 25th the Governor-General issued a pro-
clamation announcing the victories achieved by the
British torces, and inciting ail British subjects to
"return thanks to Almighty God for his signal
assistance to the British arms."

The vakwr of the British troops caused dismay
amongst the majority of the turbulent Khalsa soldiery.
Some of them attempted to' fortify their positions
between Ferozepore and Hureeka Ghat, the princi-
pal passage of the river on the road to Lahore ; but
they soon abandoned them. Tej Singh , their com-
mander, had an interview with the Governor- General,
who refused to enter into any terms until the British
were under the walls of Lahore. Tej Singh retired
with some of the Sikhs to an island, where he was
threatened by the British and by his own country,
men. At length the whole of the Sikhs retired from
the British territory.

The conduct of some of the protected Sikh chiefs
having been found culpable, they have been severely
punished. The Rajah of Putteala was hanged on a
tree for treachery. The Rajah of Ladwa, on the 4th
of January, approached Loodiana, where he burned
the European barracks ; but it was expected that he
would be driven back.

The Sikh troops having been disappointed of their
plunder, and driven out of the British territory,
doubtsareentertained of their uniting to fight another
battle. A party under Runjoor Singh has approached
Loodiana, as if desirous of plundering there, but
nothing was known of the results of their movements.
Toe yueen-Mother has, it is said, encouraged the
troops to fight in order to get rid of their turbulent
rule.

It was reported at Bombay, at the departure of the
mail, that the Governor-General had resolved to
maintain his position within the British territory,
and not to make any attack on the Sikhs until the
expedition against Moultan, which was preparing in
Scinde, under the orders of Sir Charles .Napier, had
begun operations.

Tranquillity prevails in the other parts of India.
FURTHER PARTICULARS.

The grand army of the Sikhs, consisting of 80,000
men, and abou MO guns, has been put hors de combat,
with immense slaughter, and beaten across the
Sutlej, leaving behind them all their guns, camp
equipage, stores, &c. They acknowledge the loss oi
0,000 men killed, and from20,000 to 30,000 wounded.
Would that 1 could add that our loss was hut small.
The official returns have not yet been received, but
the accounts above given show the fri ghtful amount
of 57 officers killed and 50 wounded; and the loss in
rank and file is estimated at 4,000. The whole ot
the operations leading to the decisive defeat of the
enemy are as yet but imperfectly known. The fol-
lowing detail, however, may be considered pretty
correct :—It was formerly stated that the Governor.
General , accompanied by the Commander-in-Chief,
with a numerous body of stati', was pushing on for
Ferozepore. On the ISth of December they arrived
at a village called Mi odkee, about twenty-two miles
from Ferozepore, and were encamped ; when, about
four o'clock p.m., the alarm was given that a large
body of the enemy was marching to attack them ; and
scarcely had our troops got under arms when the
Sikh forces, consisting of 20,000 horse, 7,000 foot,
and about 3,000 artillery, were upon them, and com-
menced a heavy fire from about twenty-five guns,
llere occurred tbe immense loss which the Governor-
General's staff suffered, and ou this occasion fell the
survivor of a hundred battles—Sir R. Sale. Here
also fell Sir John M'Caskill, Captains Muuro and
llerries, of the Governor-General's Staff—Major
Grant, Deputy Adjutant-General, Captain Biller,
Aide-de-Camp, and many other officers being
wounded. The enemy was, however, routed,;with
great slaughter, and with the loss of seventeen of his
iwenty-iive guns. During the 10th and 20th, the
forces'halted at Moodkeo ; and on the 21st advanced
about ten miles to the atttck of the entrenched camp
of the Sikhs, at % placu called Ferozepore. Previous
to this attack the Commander-in-Chief s force was
reinforced by General Littler, with 5,000 men, from
Ferozepore, and it would seem had been joined by a
portion of the Loodiana force. The entire force at
Ferozepore, Umballah, and Loodiana, amounted to
eight troops of  Horse Artillery, five companies of
Foot Artillery, one regiment of Dragoons, two of
.Native Cavalry, Governor-General 's Body Guard,
two regiments of Irregular Cavalry, seven regiments
of European and sixteen regiments of iS'ative In-
fantry, or say, in round numbers, that they consisted
ot forty-eight Horse Artillery guns ; Foot Artillery,
unknown ; Cavalry, 3,500 ; European Infantry,
0,000 ; Native Infantry, 12,000 ; total, 21,500 of all
arms, But a portion of the above must have been,
left at Loodiana, at Ferozepore, and even at
Umballali; aud it is not improbable to suppose that
the actual force engaged with the Sikhs on the 21st
and 22nd did uot excued B),U00 men. In addition to
these may he added the 1st European and 29th Foot,
perhaps 1,500 strong, which would increase our force
to near 21,000 men. The force of the enemy
is variously stated at from 60,000 to 80,000 men, and
from 100 to 104 guns ; but the Governor-General's
announcement to tho Vice-President in Council
states the number of troops at 00,000, and of guns in
the entrenchment camp at seventy pieces, many oi
them of large calibre, and much longer than is usaal
in our armaments. As at Maharajpove , the principal
loss in our army was caused by the overwhelming
superiority of the enemy's guns to ours, and the
difficulty of our gallant fellows getting at them with
tho bayonet ; for the Sikhs had taken up a verystrong position , and fortified it in a masterly manner.

Between two and three o'clock, p.m., the attack
began, our infantry advancing by brigades in line
from the right ; and when our>vtilIerv ceased firing
our centre column forced their way into the enemy's
position, carrying everything bclove them in most
gallant style by the bayonet, although hundreds of
them were mowed down bv every discharge of the
enemy's guns, which wore'splendidly served. The
British force was formed into four divisions, the right
having the Commander-in-Chief at its he.id ; the
lef t, General Littler ; the centre, General Gilbert;
and the reserve, General Smith. The Sikh army
was commanded by Itnjah Lali Singh and Sirdar Tej
Singh, who appear to have made a most noble stawt
against us. The attack by our left division seems to
have failed ; but from the immensenumberof officers
killed and wounded in her Majesty 's C2d Foot, and
14th Native Infantry, which formed a part of
General Littler's force, they must have met with
insurmountable obstacles. The centre, under General
Gilbert, was more successful , gallantly penetrating
into the centre of the enemy's position, and driving,
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them from their guns, but by this time the night had
set in, further progress was stayed by the darkness,
and it was deemed advisable to withdraw our troops
and retire for the night.

Although the enemy had been driven with great
slaughter from the centre of their position, they again
advanced and resumed possession of tlieir post on
our troops retiring, keeping tip so murderous a fire
during the night from their cannons, that our men
were obliged to be at them again, and in the middle
of the night drove the Sikhsa second time from their
guns; which had the effect of keeping them quiet
till about daybreak, when General Gilbert led them
against such portions of the iutrenchments as had
not been carried the previous evening, and drove the
enemy everywhere before him.

In the absence of official returns it is impossible to
give any-correct account .of the movements which
were made by our army, and which fed to our gaining
so glorious a ^101017; which, whether viewed with
regard to the forces engaged, or the momentous in-
terests at stake, may bo fairly placed at the head of
all the battles which* have of late years been fought
by us in India. Up to the present moment all is in
the dark respecting the arrangements for the fight ;
and wc kno.v not what was done by the right of our
army, or whether the reserve was ultimately brought
into action ; hut enough has transpired to convince
any man who has any knowledge of military move-
ments, that the most egregious want of skill and
management of our limited resources, in men and
guns,'has been evinced in the manner in which our
force was broughtinto action ; and there cannot be a
donbt in the mind of any soldier who understands
bis profession that to the persevering energy of those
in partial command, to the gallant example of our
officers, and to the bravery of our troops alone, are
we indebted for so glorious a victory gained against
such fearful odds.

Among the killed was Dr. HofFmeister, in medical
attendance upon Prince Waldeniar of Prussia, who is
said to have been in the midst of the battles of the
ISth, 21st, and 22nd. The Prince will be able to
tell his countrymen what gallant fellows our native
soldiers are, under the command of European officers,
and how nobly they emulate their courage and
energy. It is said the young Prince narrowly escaped
being killed.

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS.
The following is from the Delhi Gasette of Decem-

ber 31:—
We previously mentioned that the head-quarters

camp were to reach Bhaga Poorana on the 17th,
Major Broadfoot having ridden on to examine the
ground. This they did, and on the ISth marched to
Moodkee, twenty-two miles from Ferozepore, and
were quietly encamped, when about four o'clock in
the afternoon (not on the 19th, as had been pre-
viously stated on tho very best authority) an alarm
was raised that the Sikhs were in full march upon
the camp, some 30,(100 men strong. This number
approximates greatly to that given by om Lahore
correspondent, who says that the detachment which
marched was under the personal command of Rajah
Lall Singh, and consisted of 20,000 cavalry, twelve
battalions of infantry (500 each), and a proportionate
amount of artillery, which would give about the
total mentioned in oar English letters. The British
troops were scarcely nnder arms before the Sikh guns
opened upon them, but the attack was met so reso-
lutely that symptoms of wavering began soon to mani-
fest themselves. The cavalry and artillery then ad-
vanced, closely followed by the infantry in line, and a
little after sunset the Sikhs were in full retreat, leav-
ing all their guns they had brought with them in our
possession. It was thought they would have renewed
the conflict on the next morning ; but though it is
evident by our Lahore letter that thev meant to do
so, at least Rajah Lall Singh, who has shown him-
self a man of great bravery, as well as of considerable
talent, tbey contented themselves, according to that
letter, with carrying off two of their guns, thus
leaving seventeen (the number mentioned in our
*' Extra" of the 28th) in our possession, or in collect-
ing their dead by means of small parties, who were
Suffered by our troops to do so. Whether the troops
halted at Moodkee on the 19th or20th, we cannot ex-
actly tell, but we believe they did, and that, leaving
the camp standing, they marched forwards on the"*21st, and were joined by Alajor-G<?neral Littler, with
5000 men from Ferozepore, which junction appears
to have been effected south of, and between Sultan
Khanwallah and Ferozepore, some sixteen or seven-
teen miles from the camp, the trooos being nearly all
the time without refreshment. When thus rein-
forced, the whole body formed into four divisions,
that on the right apparently nnder the command of
General Sir H. Gough, the centre commanded by
Major-General W. R. Gilbert, the left by Sir J.
Littler, and the rear by Sir Harry Smith, marched
to the attack of the entire Sikh armv under the
command of Rajah Lall Singh and Sirdar Tej Singh,
which had entrenched itself in several strong posi-
tions in a country rendered difficult for the march of
infantry by the large quantity of brushwood and high
jungle. The consequence was, that the enemy's
guns told most severely as they approached the en-
trenchments. That Sir J. Littler failed in his at-
tack from the left there is no doubt, but how or from
what cause is as yet unexplained, bu will, we trust,
not remain so long. The centre, under General Gilbert,
was more successful, and carried some of the posi-
tions of the enemy, but even he was obliged to desist
on account of the darkness of the night, and the
scattered state of our troops, many of whom were
blown np by mines dug in the ground in front of the
Sikh guns. The men had little, and some of them no
food, and were obliged to take up their quarters on
the bare ground, the Governor-General and Com-
mander-in-Chief sharing in their privations. The
enemy, resolute on doing all . the mischief in their
power, were not long in rinding out the spot where
Sir Henry Hardinge and Sir Hugh Goush had ar-
ranged their bivouac for the night, and having
brought some guns to bearonthesarae,openedamost
destructive fire, by which it is supposed the severe
loss experienced amongst the membersofthearmyand
Krsonal staff of the Governor-General was caused,

having become necessary to remove this battery of
the enemy, our gallant soldiers rose from their hard
bed, arid were, in the middle of the night, led to the
attack, and beat the Sikhs from their guns. Af-
ter a few hours farther rest, the weary men were
led by General Gilbert at daybreak of the 22nd,
tq the Storming Of such parts of the enemy's po-
sitions as had not been takenj on the previous
evening, and carried everything before them, not-
withstanding the strenuous efforts which had been
made by the enemy to strengthen their works during
the night, and a large number of guns, thirty of
which were of large size, came into their possession.
While our men were engaged in collecting tlieir dead
and wounded comrades, whose number was great in
proportion to the resistance made by the Sikhs, large
bodies of the latter, especially cavalry, and camel
swivel-men, poured down upon, and compelled them
to take up their arms, and were only beaten off after
a severe straggle, rendered much more so by the ab-
sence of artillery and cavalry, who had, "through
some misunderstanding, retired upon Ferozepore
when the brunt of the battle was over, and were not,
as we supposed in our Sunday's "Extra," absent
altogether, at least such is our impression, from what
we have heard since that "Extra" was issued.
Three times did they renew the battle in tliis man-
ner, and three times were they beaten back at the
point of the bayonet. The whole of tho contest on
the morning of the 22nd appears to have been car-
ried on br the centre division, the left and the rear
having failed to communicate during the night, and
being, we presume, without orders. Sir H. Gough is
reported to have had a narrow escape, a horse having
been shot under him during one of the engagements.
Of the lossin the ranks wehavejnoidca, but oresunie
it must be very great, from the fact that her Majesty's
3rd Light Dragoons are reported to have lost upwards
ofSOO men in killed and wounded, other European
corps suffering in proportion. The number of wounded
soldiers, European and Native, at Ferozepore, was
estimated at 2,000, and the loss in killed is said to
average 150 men per regiment of the Europeans.__ It appears, however, certain that, instead of stand-
ing to wait the result of another action on the new
ground the enemy had taken up, and which had been
arranged U) come off on the 25th, they fled across the
Sutlej, and thus rid thepositionof Ferozeporeof their
presence, after being eight days encamped on British
ground, with an army of from 50,000 to CO.000 men,
and fighting three battles with a spirit and detcr-
Blination worthy of a better cause.

Maj<* Broadfoot fell on the evening of the 21st.
He was last seen near the entrenched position
thrown np by the Sikhs, about seven o'clock. He
attempted to take his horse over the ditch ; the
animal fell, and three Sikbs rushed on and speared
the gallant major to death. His remains were not
found tiH tbef?5fh, when they were interred at Feroze-
pore, followed by the Governor-General and staff.
Be was buried as he was f ound.

THE BATTLE OF MOODKEE.
We give the following extracts from the Com-mander-in-Chief (.Sir Hugh Gough's)-despatcli . da:cd

"Camp, Moodkee, Dec. 19, 181.5:"—"You, sir, know, but others have to he told, thatthe sudden and unprovoked apgression of the Sikhsby crossing the Sutlej with the great proportion oftheir army, with tho avowed intention of attacking
Ferozepore in time of profound peace,-rcnderecl in-dispensable, on our 'side, a series of difficult com-binations for the protection of our frontier station «o
unjustifiably and so unexpectedly menaced. '

* * * *"The troops were in a state of great exhaustion ,principally from the want of water, which was notprocurableon theroad, when, about 3, p.m.. informa-
tion was received that the Sikh amy was advaiicin.'
and the troops had scarcely time to get under arms'and move to their positions, when the fact was asccrl
tained.

* * * *
"The country is a dead flat, covered at short in-

tervals with a low, but, in some places, tlm-k jbow
jangle, and dotted with sandy hillocks. The enemy
screened their infantry and artiilery behind this
jungle, and such undulations as the ground affordrd ;
and, whilst our twelve battalions formed from echel-
on of brigades into line, caened a very severe can-

nonade upon our advancing troops, which was
vigorously replied to by the battery of Horso Ar-
tillery under Brigadier Brooke, whieh was soon
joined br the two fight field batteries. The rapid
and well directed fire of oarartallery appeared sooi to
paralyse that of the enemy, and. as it was necessary
to complete our infantry dispositions without advan-
cing the artillery too near tho jungle, I du-ected the
cavalry under Brigadiers White and Gough to make
a flank movement on the enemy's left, with a view
of threatening and turning that flank, if possible.
With praiseworthy gallantry, the 3rd Light Dra-
goons, with the 2nd brigade of cavalry, consisting of
the Body Guard and 5th Light Cavalry, with a por-
tion of the 4th Lancers, turned the left of the SikU
array, andsweeping along tho whole rear of its infan-
try and guns, silenced for a time the latter, and put
•their numerous cavalry to flight. Whilst this move-
ment was taking place on the enemy's lef t , Idirec ted
the remainder of the 4th lancers, the 9th Irregular
Cavalry, under Brigadier Mactier, and a light field
battery, to threaten their right. This manoeuvre
was also successful. Had not the infantry and guns
of the enemy been screened by tbe jungle, theso bril-
liant charges of the cavalry would have been produc-
tive of greater effect.

When the infantry advanced to the attack Briga-
dier Brooke rapidlv pushed on his 'loraa Artillery
close to the jungle, and the cannonade was resumed
on both sides. The infantry, under Major-Generals
Sir Ilarrv Smith, Gilbert, and Sir John M'Caskiil,
attacked in cchellon of lines the enemy s infantry,
almost invisible amongst wood and the approaching
darkness of night. The opposition of the enemy was
such as might have been expected from troops who
had everything at stake, and who had long vaunted
of being irresistible. Their ample and extended line,
f rom their great superiority of numbers, far Out-
flanked ours; but this was counteracted by the flank
movements of our cavalry. The attack of the in-
fantry now commenced, and the roll of fire from this
powerful army soon convinced the Sikh army that thoy
had met with a foe they little expected ; and their
whole force was driven from position after position
with great slaughter, and the loss of seventeen pieces
of artillery,* some of them of heavy calibre; our in-
fantry using that never-failing weapon, the bayonet,
whenever the enemy stood. Night only saved them
from worse disaster ; for this stout conflict was main-
tained during an hour and a half of dim starlight,
amidst a cloud of dust from the sandy plain, which
yet more obscured every object.

I regret to say this gallant and successful attack
was attended with considerable loss. Major-General
Sir Robert Sale, to whom India and England are so
much indebted, had his left thigh shattered by a
grape shot, and that tho wound has since proved
mortal. Sir John M'Caskiil, an old and valued
officer, who has done his country much good service,
received a ball through his chest, on the advance of
his division, aud immediately expired.

BATTLE OF FEROZESHAI1.
Extracts from the despatch of the Commander-in-

Chief. Sir Hugh Gough, dated Camp, Ferozeshah,
Dec. 22, 1845:—

After the combat of the 18th at Moodkee, informa-
tion was received the following day that the enemy,
in increased number?, were moving on to attack us.
A line of defence was taken up in advance of our en-
campment, and dispositions made to repel assault,
but the day wore away without their appearing, ami
at night we had the satisfaction of being reinforced
by her Majesty's 29th Foot and the East India Com-
pany's 1st European Light Infantry, with our small
division of heavy guns. * * On the morn-
ing of the 21st the offensive was resumed; our co-
lumns of all arms debouched four miles on the road to
Fenaeshah, where it was known that the enemy,
posted in great force, and with a most formidable
artillery, had remained since the action of the ISth,
incessantly employed in intrenching his position. In-
stead of advancing to the direct attack of their for-
midable works, our forces manoeuvred to the right ;
the 2nd and 4th divisions of infantry in front, sup-
ported by the 1st division and cavalry in second line,
continued te defile for some time out of cannon-shot,
between the Sikhs and Ferozepore. The desired
effect was not long delayed, a cloud of dust was seen
on our left, and, according to the instructions sent
him on the preceding evening, Major-General Sir
John Littler, with his division, availing himself of
the offered opportunity, was discovered in full march
to unite his force with mine. 1 lie junction was soon
effected, and thus was accomplished one of the great
objects of all our harassing marches and privations,
in the relief of this division ot our army from tho
blockade of the numerous forces by which it was sur-
rounded.

Dispositions were now made for a united attack
on the enemy's intrenched camp. We found it to be
a parallelogram, ofaboutaniile in length, and half
a mile in breadth, including within its area the
strong village of Ferozeshah ; the shorter sides look-
ing towards the Sutlej and Moodkee, and tho longer
towards Ferozepore and the open country. We
moved against the last-named face, the ground in
front of which was, like the Sikh position in
Moodkee, covered withlowjungle.

The divisions of Major-General Sir John Littler.
Brigadier Wallace (who had succeeded Major-General
Sir John M'Caskiil), and Major-General Gilbert,
deployed into line, having in the centre our whole
force of artillery, with the exception of three troops
of horse artillery, one on either flank and one in
support, to be moved as occasion required. Major-
General Sir Harry Smith's division, and our small
cavalry, moved iu second line, having a brigade in
reserve to cover each wing.

A very heavy cannonade was opened by the enemy,
who had dispersed over their position upwards of 100
guns, more than forty of which were of battering
calibre; these kept up a heavy and well directed fire,
which the practice of our far less numerous artillery,
of much lighter metal, checked in some degree, but
could not silence ; finally, in the face of a storm of
shot and shell, our infantry advanced and carried
these formidable intrenchments ; they threw them-
selves upon the guns, and with matchless gallantry
wrested them from the enemy ; but, when the bat-
teries were partially within our grasp, our soldiery
had to face such a fire of musketry from the Sikh
infantry, arrayed behind their guns, that, in spite
of the most heroic efforts, a portion only of the iu-
trenchment could be carried. Night fell While the
conflict was everywhere raging.

Although I now brought up Major-General Sir
Harry Smith's division, and he captured and long re-
tained another point of the position, and her Majes-
ty's 3rd Light Dragoons charged and took some of
the most formidable batteries, yet the enemy re-
mained in possession of a consideraole portion of the
great quadrangle, whilst our troops, intermingled
with theirs, kept possession of the remainder, and
finally bivouacked upon it; exhausted by their gal-
lant efforts, greatly reduced in numbers, and suffer-
ing extremely from thirst, yet animated by an -indo-
mitable spirit. In this state of things the long night
wore away.

Near the middle of it, one of their heavy guns was
advanced, and played with deadly effect upon our
troops. Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Hardinge
immediately formed her'Majesty'sSOth Foot and the
1st European Light Infantry. They were led on by
their commanding officers, and animated in tho» ex-
ertions by Lieutenant-Colonel Wood (Aide-de-Camp
to tho Lieutenant-General), who was wounded in the
outset ; the 80th captured the gun, andithe enemy,
dismayed by this counter-check, did not venture to
press on further. During the whole night, however,
they continued to harass our troops by fire of artil-
lery, wherever the nioonlightdiscovercd our position.

But, with daylight of the 22nd came retribution.
Our infantry formed in line, supported on both
flanks by Horse Artillery, whilst a fire was opened
lrom our centre by such of our heavy guns as re-
mained effective, aided by a flight of rockets. A
masked battery played with great effect upon this
point, dismounting our pieces, and blowing-up
our tumbrils. At this moment, Lieutenant-General
Sir Henry Hardinge placed himself at the head of the
left, whilst 1 rode at the head of the right wing.

Our line advanced, and, unchecked by the enemy's
fire, drove them rapidly out of the village of Feroze-
shah, and their encampment ; then, changing front
to its left, on the centre, our force continued to
sweep tho camp, beating down all opposition, and
dislodged the enemy from their whole position. The
line then halted, as if on a day of manoeuvre, • re-
celving Its two leaders as they rode along its front
with a gratifying cheer, and displaying the captured
standards of the Khalsa army. We had taken up-
wards of seventy-three pieces of cannon, aud were
masters of the whole field.

The force assumed a position on the ground which
it had won , but even here its labours wore not to
cease. In the course of two hours Sirdar Tej Singh,
who had commanded in the great last battle, brought
up from the vicinity of Ferozepore fresh battalions
and a, large field of artillery, supported by 30,000
Ghorepurras, hitherto encamped near the river. He
drove in our cavalry parties, aud made strenuous
efforts to regain the position at Ferozeshah. This
attempt was defeated ; but its failure had scarcely
become manifest when tho Sirdar renewed the con-
test with more troops and a large artillery. He com-
menced by a combination against our left flank; and,
when this was frustrated, made such a demonstration
against the captured village, as compelled us to
cliange our whole front to tho right. His guns
during this manoeuvre maintained an incessant fire ,
whilst our _ artillery ammunition being completely
expended in these protracted combats, wc were
unable to answer him with a single shot.

I now directed our almost exhausted cavalry to
threaten both flanks at once, preparing the infantry
to advance iu support , which apparently caused him
suddenly to cease his fire, and to abandon the field.

For twenty-four hours not a Sikh has appeared in
our front. The remains of the Khalsa army are said
to be in full retreat across the Sutlej, at lN'uggui-
puthur and Tilla, or marching up its left bank to-
wards Hurreckceputhur, in the greatest confusion
and dismav. Of tlieir chiefs, Bahadur Singh is
killed ; Lai Singh said to be woundul. Melitab
Sineli, Adjoodhia Pcrslnul, and Tej Sinsh, the late
Governor of Peshawur, have fled with precipitation.

Their camp is tho scene of the most awful carnage,
and tliey have abandoned large stores of grain , comp
equipage, and ammunition.

Thus lias apparently terminated this unprovokod
and criminal invasion of the peaceful provinces under
British protection.

The loss of this army has been heavy ; how could
a hone be formed that it should be otherwise ?
Within thirty hours this force stormed an intrenched
camp, fought a general action, and sustained two
considerable combats with the enemy. Within four
days it has dislodged from their positions, on the left
bank of the Sutlej, 60,000, Sikh soldiers, supported
by upward* of 150 pieces of cannon , 108 of which the
enemy acknowledged to have lost, and ninety-one
of which aro in our possession.

In addition to our losses in the battle, the cap-
tured camp was found to be everywhere protected by
charged mines, by the successive springing of winch
many brave officers and men have been destroyed.
LIST OP KILLED AND WOUNDED IN THE BATTLE

OF MOODKEE.
Return of killed and wounded in the army of the Sutlej,

under the command of his Excellency General Sir
Hugh Gough, G .C.B., Conunawler-m-Chief, in the
action fought at Moodkee, on the ISth of December,
1845,

Camp, Sultan Khan Wallah , 2Gth December, 1845.
Personal Staff—3 officers killed ; 2 others wounded.
General Staff—1 officer killed; 1 officer wounded.
Artillery Divuion—2 officers , 4 Serjeants, 13 rank and

file, 5 syces and grasscuttcrs, 3 syce drivers, 45 horses,
killed ; 4 officers , 1 native officer , 2 Serjeants, 22 sycos
and grusscuttors, 11 lasears, 2 3j-ce drivers, 7 sycos, 25
horses wounded.

Cavalry Division—3 officers. 6 Serjeants or havildars , 1
trumpeter, 71 rank and file , 1G4 horse*, killed ; 9 officers ,
1 native officer , C Serjeants or havildars, 1 trumpeter, 70
rank and ifle, 63 horsss wounded.

1st Infantry division—4 officers , 1 native officer , 4 Ser-
jeant * or havildars, 09 rank and tile, kill ed ; 18 officers ,
2 native officers , 20 Serjeants or havildars, 299 rank and
file, 4 horns wounded.

2nd Infantry Division—1 native officer , 17 rank and file,
I horse, killed ; 4 officers , 5 native officers, 10 serjeauta
or havildars, 81 rank aud tile, wounded.

3rd Infantry Division—1 officer ,! Serjeant or havildar,
6 rank and tile, killed ; 1 officer , 4 Serjeants or havildars,
73 rank and file, 1 lascar, wounded.

Total—IS officers , 2 native ^officers , 15 Serjeants or
havildars, 1 trumpeter, 17« rank and file, 5 syces and
grasscutters, % syce drivers, 210 horses killed ; 39 officers ,
9 native officer*, 42 Serjeants or-haWldar*, 1 trumpeter ,
545rank »nd file, 12 lasears, 2 syce .drivers, 7 syces', 92
liorsBS, wounded. >;•

European officers , 13; native offii-ers , 2 ; non-commis-
sioned officers , drummers, rank and file, 192 ; syces, &c,
3, killed.

G»nd total, 215,
European officers , 39 ; natira officers , f> ; non-commis-

sioned officers, drummers, rank and hie, S33 ; sycos, tfcc,
21, wounded.

Grand total, 657.
Grand total of all ranks, killed aud wounded, 872,

List of Officers Kilted and Wounded.
Head Quarters'Staff— Major-General Sir It. II. Sale,

G.C.B., Quartermaster-G eneral Queen's troops, killed ;
Major W. It. Hemes, A.D.C to the Governo r-General ,
killed ; Captain J. Munro, killed ; Major P. Grant , De-
puty-Adjutant Generalof theAnny,danj;erously wounded ;
Captain G. E. Hillier, A.D.C. to the Governor-General,
suverely wounded; Captain II. B. Edwarues, A D.C. to
the Commander-in-Chief , slightly wounded.

Artillery Division'— Captain Jasper Trowcr, killed ;
First-Lieut. IV. Pollock, killed; Captai n V. Dashn ood,
severely wounded, since dead ; Frst-Lieutenant C. V. Cox,
slightly wounded ; First-Lieutenant C. A. Wheelwright,
wounded ; First-Lieutenant C. Bowie, slightly wounded.

Cavalry Division Staff—Bri gadier W. Mactier, severely;
Brevet Captain and Brigade Major T. L. Harrington ,
severely; Volunteer Mr. A. Alexander, A.D.C. to Briga-
dier Gough, severely.

Her Majesty 's 3d Light Dragoons—Brevet Captain G.
Newton, killed; Cornet E. Worley, killed ; Lieutenant S.
Fisher, severely wounded ; Lieutenant E. G. Swinton,
severely wounded ; Lieutenant E; B. Cureton, severely-
wounded.

Governor-General's Body Guard •— Lieutenant "W.
Fisher, killed ; Brevet Captain C. D. Hawkins, severely
vvouuded; Lveutcuimt G. II. Taylor, very severely
wounded.

5th Light Cavalry—Major Alexander, slightl y; Lieut.
It. Christie, slightly.

First Division of Infantry.
Divisional and Brigade Staff—Captain Van Homrigh,

48tli N. I., Acting A. D. C, killed ; Brigadier S. Bolton ,
C.B., dangerously wounded ; Brigadier II. M. Wheeler,
C.B., severely wounded ; Captain E. Lugard, Deputy
Assistant Adjutant General, slightly wounded; Lieu-
tenant Nicolfs, Engineers, Acting A. D. C, severely
wounded.

.First Brigade.
Her Majesty 's 31st Foot— Lieutanant- 11, "ft'. Hart,

killed ; Lieutenant-Colonel J. Byrne, severely wounded ;
Captain W.' Willes, dangerously wounded ; Captain T.
Bulkeley, dangerously wounded ; Captain G. D.Young,
dangerously wounded ; Lieutenant J. L. R. Pollard ,
slightly wounded ; Lieutenant J. Brenchley, mortally
wounded, since dead ; Assistant Surgeon, Ft. B. Gahan ,
9th Foot, dangerously wounded.

47th N , Infantry—I wounded, Lieutenant 5. F. Pogsori,
dangerously.

Second Brigade.
H. M.'s 50th Foot—Assistant Surgeon A. Graydon ,

killed. Captain H. Needham, severely wounded ; Lieu-
tenant W. S. Carter, slightly wounded ; Lieutenant J. C,
Bishop, severely wounded ; Lieutenant It. E. De Mont,
morency, severe contusion ; Lieutenant C. E. Young,
severely wounded.

42nd >'. Light infantry—Lieutenant J. Sponce, killed ;
Ensign E. Van II. Holt, slightly wounded.

Second Infantry Division.
Divisional and Brigade Staff—Major II. Codrington ,

Assistant Quartermaster General , severely wounded.
Second N. Grenadiers—Captain T. IV. Bolton , severely

wounded ; Captain J. GHYovd, severely wounded ; Ensign
A. D. Warden, severe contusion.

Third Infan try Division.
Divisional and Brigade Stall—Major General Sir J.

M'Caskiil , K.C.B., and K.H., kitted.
Fifth Brigade.

II. M.'s 9th Foot — Eusigu J. Hanham , slightly
wounded,

Sixtii Brigade.
H. M.'s 80th Foot—Lieuteuaut-Colouei T. Bunbury,

slightly wounded.
P. Gkant , Major, Deputant Adjutant.

General of the Army.
Return of Ordnance captured from the Sikh army, at the

battle of Moodkee, .on the 18th of December, 1315, by
thearray of the Sutlej, under the command of his Ex-
cellency Sir Hugh Gough, G.C.B., Commander-in-
Chief.
6 brass guns, 4 in. G-lGth», 12 pounders ; 1 brass

howitzer, <J iu. 5-10tbs, Gi pounder; 4 brass guns, 4 in.
2-10ths, 9 pounders ; 3 brass guns, 3 in. 0-lOths , 0
pounders ; 1 brass gun , 2 in. 0-IOths, 3 pounder.

Remarks.
Total number of guns captured 15. It was impocsible

to compute the quantity of metal in these guns, bu t it was
evident that they were much heavier than those of a
similar calibre in the Bengal artillery.

The carriages were all in good repair, with the excep-
tion of one or two striu-k by our shot. The whole Were
destroyed, and the guns left iu the fort of Moodkee.

Four more guns reported to have been dismounted by
the men of the horse artillery, and left on the field from
want of means to bring them away. Geo. Bbookb,

Brigader, commanding artillery, army of the Sutlej,
LIST OF KILLED AND WOUNDED IN THE

BATTL E OF FEROZESHAH.
Return of killed and wounded of the army of the Sutlej,

under the command of His Excellency General Sir
Hugh Gough, Bart., G.C.B., Commander-in-Chief, in
the actions fought near Ferozeshah, ou the 21st and
22nd of December, 1345.

Camp, Sultan Khan Wallah , Dec. 27, 1845.
Staff—I European officer killed, 3 European officers

wounded.
Artillery Division—2 European officers, 2 naiivo offi-

cers, I sergeant, 26' rank and filo, 4 lasears, 4 syce
drivers , 2 syce grasseutters, lis regimental horses,
killed ; 1 European officers , 2 warrant officers ,; 10 Serjeants ,
01 rank and file, 7 lascar*, !> syce drivers, 2 syce grass-
cutters, 75 regimental hovses, wounded.

Cavalry—3 European officers , 2 native officers , 4 havil-
dars, 1 trumpeter, 78 rank and file, 9 officer s' chargers,1G3 regimental horses, killed -, 0 European officers , 2native officers , 1 warrant officers 9 havildars, 133 rankand file, 2 officers' chargers, 112 regimental horses,wounded.

1st Infantry—4 European officers , fi native officers , 5
serjeauts or havildars, 1 drummer, 119 rank and file , 9
officers ' chargers, killed; 19 European officers , 21serjeaiit8
or .havildars, 8 drummers, 299 rauk and tile, 2 officers '
chargers, ivounded.

2nd Infantry—8 European officers , 3 native officers , 6
Serjeants or harild.irs, 130 rank and iile, G officers '
chargers, killed ; 13 European officers , 9 native officers ,
26' Serjeants or havildars, 8 drummers, 365 rauk and life,
2 officer*' chargers, wounded.

3rd Infantry—11 European officers , 1 n,\tive officer , 2
Serjeants or havildars, 2 drummers. Ill rank and tile, 2
office rs'chargers, killed; II Europea n officers , 2 nati ve
offi cers, 13 Serjeants or havildars, 2 drummers, 315 rank
and file, 1 lascav, wounded,

4tli Infantry—8 European officers , 3 native offi cers, 9
serieants or liavildnrs , 115 rank nnd file, 7 olnetrs '
chargers, killed ; 21 European officers , o native officers ,
20 sorjeants or havildars, 5 drummers, 323 rank and iile,
wounded.

Grand Total—87 European officers , 17 nati ve office rs,
27 Serjeants or havildars , 4 trumpeters or dr ummers , 599
rauk and file, 4 lasears, 4 i-yce drivers , 2 syce grass-
cutters, 33 ©Ulcers' chargers, 2S1 regimental horses,
killed ; 78 European ollicei s, IS native officers , 3 warrant
officers , 0'i Serjeants or havildars, 23 tru mpeters or drum-
mers, 1496 rank and file, 8 lasears, 2 syce drivers , '-' syce
grasscutters, 0 office rs' chargers , 18* regimental horses,
wounded.

Names of Officers Killed aud Wounded.
Personal Staff—Lieutenant-Colonel It. «. Wood , Aide

de-Cainn to the Right Honourable the Governor-Genera) ,

severely wounded • Lieutenant 1'. P. Haines, Aide-de-
Camp to his Excellency the Gommander.in-C'hief, se-
verely wounded.

General Staff—Major A. TV. Fitzroy Somerset, Military
Soeretary to the Right Hon. the Gorernoi'-Oeneral , mor-
tally do., since dead ; Brevet Captain W. Hore, Officiating
Deputy Secretary to Government, killed.

Artillery Division, Divisional Staff—Captain W. K.
Warner, Commissary of Ordnance , slightly wounded.

Brigade Staff— Captain M. Mackenzie, Major of Brigade,
slightly wounded.

2nd Troop, 1st Brigade, Horse Artillery—Captain E. D.
A- Todd, killed.

l»t Troop, 3rd Brigade, Horse Artillery—1st Lieutenant
R. M. Paton, slightly wounded.3rd Troop, 3rd Brigade, Horse Artillery—1st Lieute-
nant P. C. Lambert, killed.3rd Company, 4th Huttalion—lst Lieutenant E. Atlay
slightly wounded.

Cttiialry Pirns wh.
Divisional Staff— Licutcnniit-ColonelD. Harriott, Com-

mandant, slightl y wounded ; Captain C. F. Havelock,
H.M. 9th Foot, D.A., Quartcr-Mastor-Oeneral , wounded.

Brigade Staff— Lieutenant-Colon el M. White, C.B.,
commanding kt Brigad.*, slightly wounded.H.M. 3rd Light Dragoons—Brevet-Captain J. E. Codd,
killed ; Comet II. Ellis, do.; Cornet G. W. K. Bruce,H.M. 16th, do.

Do.—Major C. W. M. Balders, slightly wounded ;Lieu.
tenant II. C. Morgan, severely wounded ; Lieutenant J.G. A. Burton , slightly wounded ; Cornet W. H. Orme,severely wounded ; Cornet Lieutenant J. D. White,
slightly wounded ; Cornet J. Kathwell, do.

lit Dioision o/ /)i/ontry.
Divisional Staff—Captain E. Lugard , D.A.A.G.,

wounded ; Lieutenant A. J. Galloway, D.A .Q.M.G., d». ;
Lieutenant E. A. Holdich , A.D.C., do.

H.5f. 31sfc Foot—Lieutenant J. I ,  a. Pollard, killed •
Lieutenant and Adjutant AY. Bernard , do.

Do.—Major G. Baldwin, severely wounded ; Lieutenant
T. H. Flasket, severely wounded ; Lieutenant A. Pilkiug-
ton, do. ; Ensign J. Paul, slightly wounded ; Ensign H. P.
Hutton, do.

H. M. 50th Foot—Captain W. Knowlcs, wounded; Lieu-
tenant C.A. Mouat, do. ; Lieutenant E. J. Chambers, do. ;
Lieutenant R. M. Barnes, do. ; Ensign A, White, do.',Lieutena nt and Adjutant E. C. Mullen , do.

24th Regiment N.I.—Br«vet Major J. Griffin , killsd.
Do. Ensign E. A. Grubb, wounded.
42nd Ligh t Infantry—Lieutenant J. G. Wollen, killed.
Do. Lieutenant Adjudant C. W. Ford, wounded : Ensign

J. Wardlaw, do.
48th Regiment N.I.—Lieutenant E. W. Litchford,

slightly wounded ; It.C.Taylor, do.
2nd Division of Infantry, Brigade Staff—Lieutenant.

Colon«l C. C. Taylor, Bri gadier , wounded.
Captain J. O. Lucas, M»jor of Brigade/ hilled ; Captain

J. H. Burnett , Kith N.I., do.
H.M, 29th Foot—Captain G. Molle, killed ; Lieutenant

A. A Simmons, do.
Do. Major G. Congruve, wounded ; Captain A. St. G, If.

Stepney, do.
1st Euro. Lt.Inf.—Captain T.Box,killed ; Ensign P.

Moxon, do.
Do.—Captain C. Clark, severely wounded ; Captain B.

Kendall, dangerously do. -, Lieutenant D.C. T. Beatstn ,
14th N.I., Officiating Interpreter, severely do.; Lieutenant
It. W. H. Fanshawe, slightly do. ; Ensign F. O.Salusbury,
severely do. ; Ensign C. R. Wrifovd, slightly do.

2d Regiment M.I., Grenadiers—Ensign G. A, Armstrong,
killed.

Ditto—Captain T. W. Bolton, severely wounded ;
Ensign W. S. R. Hodson, slightly wounded.

lh'th Regiment N.I. Grenadiers— Major L. N. Hull,
killed.

Ditto—Ensign J. J. O'Bryen, sligh tly wounded.
45th Regiment N.I.—Lieutenant C. V. Hamilton,

wounded.
3d Division of Infantry, Brigade Staff—Lieutenant-

Colonel N. Wallace, Brigadier, killed.
H.M. 9th Foot—Lieutenant-Colonel A. B. Taylor,

killed ; Captain J. Dune, ditto ; Captain J. F. Field,
ditto.

Ditto—Captain A. Borton , severely wounded ; Lieute-
nant A. Taylor, severely wounded ; Lieutenant J. U.
Vigors, slightly wounded ; Lieutenant F. Sievwright ,
dangerously wounded ; Lieutenant W. G. Cassldy, danger-
ously wounded ; Ensign W. H. Forster, contused.

H, M, 80th l'oot—Captain A. D. W. Best, killed ; Cap.
tain R. Schoberras, ditto ; Lieutenant R. P. Warren,
ditto ; Lieutenant G. C. G. Bytliesea, ditto.

Ditto—Major R. A. Lockbart, wounded ; Brevet Cap-
tain S. Fraser, since dead ; Lieutenant M. D. Freeman ,
wounded.

2Gih Light Infantry, N.I.—Lieutenant G. A. Croly,
killed ; Lieutenant A. C. Eatwell, ditto.

73rd Regiment, N.I.—Captain It. M. Hunter, killed,
4th Division of Infantry, Divisional Staff—Lieutenant

Harvey, Aide-de-Camp, killed ; Captain i. 1\ Egerton,
D.A.Q.M.G., wounded.

Brigade Staff— Captain C, F. J. Burnet, Major of
Brigade, slightly wounded ; Lieutenant-Colonel T. Reed,
slightly ditto,

H. M. 0iad Foot—Captain G. H. Clarke, killad ; Cap-
tain H. Wells, do.; Lieutenant T. K. Scott, do. ;
Lieutenant McNair, do.; Lieutenant R. Gubbius, do.;
Lieutenant M, Kelly, do, ; Lieutenant and Adjutant G.
Sims, do.

Ditto—Major W. T. Shortt, slightly wounded; Captain
5. W. Graves, badly do. ; Captain C. W. Sibley, do.; Cap.
tain D; G. A. Darroch, slightly do.; Lieutenant M. J.
Sregorson , badly do.; Lieutenant W.L. Ingall , slightl y
lo. ; Lieutenant A. S. Craig, severely do. ; Ensign C.
Itobert , do. ; Ensign J. M. M. Hewett, slightly do. ••

12th Regiment Kative Infantry—Lieutenant Colonel
L. Bruce, very severely wounded; Captain W.B. Holmes,
severely do.; Lieutenant C. B. Tulloch, very severely do. ;
Ensign J. H. 0. Ewart, slightly do.

14th Regiment Native Infantry—Captain W. Struthers ,
slightly wounded ; Bt. Captain C. G. Walsh, do. ; Lieut.
A. O. Wood , severely do.; Lieutenant I. H. U. Lukin,
slightly do.; Ensign G. Weld , severely do.

P. Grant ,
Major Deputy Adjutant-General of the Army.

COXSl'IRAGY AT JJ1NAP011E.
The following is an extract of a letter from thoabove station giving details of a murderous con-spiracy mum tho Europeans , which had just beenfrustrated ;— '
We have all had a most wonderful and miraculous es-cape here, tor there has been a plot against Dimipore and

every Europenti , all of whom were to have been murdered,the town bur nt , and the ba.-i-.u-ks taken ptmesiiou of bythe J,epaulese. I w!U roiute t0 you the gtor 
¦ 

ftS r 
^heard it , and you may rely on the truth and accuracy otit. w hilst the row was going ou in tho Punjab, and

almost all the troops wsre there, it was proposed to d,
King of iVepaul to murder »(l the inhabitants at tli|
station and take possession of tix> plac». The man wij
made the proposition was the Moonsheoof thelst Regi
ment, who was to be made the King's Yiziar. He was fc I
bribe the whole of the Mussulman Sepoys and to raia j
men in the King's service, take the barracks, and mard«]
all the Europ oan soldiers and inhabitants. For this pur, j
pose he rceawed, they say, three lacs of rupees, and thou.f
sands of rupees have, I believe, been found in his housg^done up into small parcels. He bribed sevtral of the !
Mussulman Sepoys of the lit Regiment, and offered al
large bribu to two of the head of the Jemadars and ]
Subadars ; they accepted the bribe, nnd signed the re. j
eeipt for it before four witnesses, and the Moonshee re.jj
vealed to them the whole plan, to which they readily as-
sOlited, After he had settled ev»rything with them, and
had taken his d«p»vtwro, tho Jemadars and Subadars
went slick to Major Roircroft , commanding the 1st Regw
ment, who was just going out in his buggy, and told him
that tbey wanted to speak to him. He said they must
come at another time, as he was in a hurry, but the men
told him it was something very particular and important ,
and they then related to him the whole plot. He told tuem
to go to the Moonshee'shouse that evening under pretence
of asking him some questions ; and lie went himself. {
believe, with a guard, surrounded the house, and, of
course, nabbed the Moonshee, who was clapped into
the main guard cells, with two European sentries with
muskets before the doors, with orders to shoot him
if he tried to escape. He was seat to Patna for trial
the other day, and must feel in rather an awkward pre.
dlcament, as letters have heen found upon him which,
they say, prove the whole affair, and some say that he
will be hanged, others that ho will be tied to a cannon
and blown to pieces. Tho massacre was to hava taken
place last Sunday during church time, when the rascals
wore to have gone to tha barrack*, taken possesion of tha
arms and ammunition , and have rushed into church and
murdered all the European soldiers, aiU also all tha
officers ; some were to bave gona to the bungalows of tha
different people and sacked them, aad th«n » regiment
was to have been sen t over by the King of Nepaul ; in
fact , there was to have been a regular mutiny among the
Jacks, It is rather amusing, isn't it, whsn you come to
think that you have escaped being murdered in cold Wood.
Next mail I shall be able to tell you more about it . There
has been a robbery committed at Patna , at the home of
a very rich Zemindar. The D.icoits tried to steal all the
rupees which ke had in his house, but four of them were
killed, and they turn out to be Nepaulese, which liwks
iery suspicious. The Grenadiers and Light Infantry ef
the OGth have been sunt, with tbrca officers , to Patna *o
guard tVic Treasury, vtVii«h, \h«y say, i» lobe attacked to-
morrow by all the rabble. Should they try it, thoy will
find rather, h warmer reception than they bargained for.

I Dinapore, Dec. 31, 1&4-3.

traartU
Dunux, Feb. 23.—Conflict between tuk Poucb

and thk Rockites.—The following appears in the
Limerick Chronicle received this morning ;—" About
eleven o'clock on Tuesday night, a police patrol
from Kilh'mian station, consisting of constable
O'Brien , sub-constables Roolian, Kenna, Kearney,
Donoghue, and Ireton, fel l in with an aimed party of
men, with their faces blackened, from twelve to
fourteen in number, near Guali, at the foot of the
mountain. Before the pol ice closed on the gang in
conflict , several shots were fired at them, which were
promptly returned . Tho Rockites, disregarding the
summons to stand or surrender, again fired at the
police, but fortunately without fatal aim, a ball
having cut the forehead of sub-constable Kearney,
raising the skin on the left temple, and a second
perforated the waistcoat of constable Ireton. Both
parties now eamo to a personal encounter, and a
desperate conflict; ensucd.'fiand to hand, in which.
the police behaved gallantly against double
tlieir number, displaying courage, resolution,
and confidence in one another. Not having space
or time to reload, they fought with the bayonet aud
carabine, as if with sticks, and wrestled one to two
with their assailants during the collision. Eventually
the lawless band, yielding to superior skill and dis-
cipline, fled , and were pursued by tho police, who
succeeded in apprehending three of the actual party,
one of whom, Patrick Dwyer, was dangerously
wounded , a ball having passed through his body,
which entered at the breast and came out at the
back. This man aiso received a severe bayonet
wound in the conflict. Patrick Cosheen, and James
Sheehan, his comrades, were besmeared with blood,
from the violent nature of the contest, but did not
suffer any fatal injury. It" is rumoured that others
of the marauders were wounded by the police, but
they have not yet been discovered. After arresting
the prisoners, the small police force conceived it im-
prudent at that hour to inarch them to the station ,
and accordingly kept them in safe custody ill it Cilbitt
on the road side, until morning, when a reinforce*
ment arrived, and they were conveyed into Kiltinnan,
from whence Cosheen and Shcclun were transmitted
to the county gaol, on Ihursday, but Dwyer is und er
medical treatment in Kilnnnan bridewell with only
slight hopes of recovery. Near the spot where the
engagement took place, a large rifle percussion-lock
gun was_ found, also a pistol, and the barrel of a
gun, which, it is supposed, exploded during the
attack. Fifty bullets, a Quantity of powder, and
some percussion caps were also found on the scene oi
action."

SUPPRESSION OF AN ANCIENT CUSTOM
IN DERBY.

THE RIOT ACT READ, AND THE MILITARY
CALLED OUT.

The authorities of Derby announced last week their
determination not to permit the «aiue of foot-ball to
be again played in Derby, according to an old cus-
tom, on Shrove Tuesday. The announcement was
placarded very freely, and every possible publicity was
given to the notice. In order, however, to secure the
town against disturbance, and to effectually put down
the play, it was deemed necessary that the civil power
should, in case of need, have the assistance of the
military , aud for this purpose two troops of* the oth
Dragoon Guards, unuer tiie command of Lieutenant-
Colonel Scarlett, from Notting ham, were located
here. Several hundreds of special constables were
also sworn in , and ordered to be on duty in various
parts of the Ionyu.

Matters, however, appeared to take so favou rable
a turn that it was hoped , and indeed many persons

ifelt assured, no breach of" the peace would he at-
tempted ; and this belief was most matcriallv
strengthened from the circumstance that a body of
the ordinary promoters, orpJaycrs, visited the Town-
hall on Monday evening Ia>t, when they delivered up
a ball , declaring their intention to obey the wishes oi
the mayor and magistrates strictly and cheerfully,
and, not only to abstain from playing at foot-bait
themselves, but to use their endeavours to induce
and prevent .others from violating the law in this
respect.

The morning of Tuesday betrayed considerable
symptoms that there still lingered a strong disposi-
tion on the part of many individuals to set the law at
defiance ; and this feeling increased as the hour at
which the game is usually played drew near. Large
numbers of lads aud JOllIlg men thronged the streeu,
but not to an extent sufficiently to demand the inter-
ference of the constables. The special constables
were on duty, and blocked up the different entrances
to the market-place, where the ball has always been
thrown up, in order to prevent any body of men con-
gregating there.

Two o'clock in the day is the hour at which the
play has always commenced , and at this time, with
the exception that a groat number of lads were hi the
streets rather noisy, and giving various indications
ot a desire to see the game played , no material act ot*
insubordination took place. A ball, indeed , was
brought front the opening leading from Eagle-
street towards the Pig-market, aud was in the
water instan ter. A general huzza was set up,
hundreds rushed to the spot ; but the ball was se-
cured by the police, and cut in piece's. Things went
on for about in hour , when the special constables
on duty in the Morledge were insulted and attacked ,
and wore obliged to i-xert themselves to put down
the attempt to break the law. A good deal of con-
fusion ensued, during which a ball was thrown out t>i
a public-house |in tho Morledge, and immediately a
number of persons commenced the p lay. The Mavor
i n .  h.. Mousely, Esq.), Dr. Baker, and tho rest ot tthe magistrates wfio had been in attendance during ;the whole day, were on the spot immediately. His sworship was struck on the shoulder bv a brick-bat thurled , ami severely bruised. This, anil other proof's sot the temper of tho mob were too unequivocal to be omistaken, and it became instantl y necess»rv to have ethe Riot Act read. '1 his was done, and the 'aid of the emilitary was called in;  the players having, mean- .-•- lule, got the ball iu the water, and were proceeding gto tne llolmes. About titty of the dragoons ae- :-coro.pa.meu the mayor and Dr. Baker, but the phi vers rswere soon out of the limits of the borough, and', in *tact , at the time the military arrived many of them , it ,as well as spectators, fled into the town ag*ain. The iedragoons ami magistrates then returned , and up to tothe time ot our going to press with our first edition, ti,no other outrage of the public peace had occurred.- -Derby Mercury ol Wednesday.

n,i •* r S?E?.X0 Jkw -—Uno of tho exhibitions at attne suit ot the La-uf Gms, on Sundav last, at Paris, is,•viiiuh excitcd the most attention , w:,s a procession onon horseback , composed of the principal characters of s of
l.o Juit hrrawt" ot M. Euu ene Sue. Tho cos- j s-

tumes were admirable. Dagobert was attended bv a v a
great concourse ol people. ' '

StKUvE AmOS U TUB E.NUI XKKUS, MlLLWlIIGUTS , AND iN PiiMiTii s.-l.)uni ,g the last few days the whole of the the
Londo n mechanics, connected with tho various ex- ex-
tensive engineering establishments , have been in a t a
state ol grea t commotion , in consequence of the whole ole
body of the trade having struck work , for the pur- ur-
pose of getting ihe masters to sign an agreement to , to
allow them to leave oil" at four o'clock ou Saturdays, iys,
and to be paid tlieir fulUime. Sir John Uenuie, m,
Messrs. Maudeslay and Field, Penn, of Greenwich, ich,
Simpson aud Co., of Pimlico, and other huge- ukum.- aus.-
factories, have accecded to the wish of the ilieu.
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liilurn of Ordnance captured during the Action of the 'Jlst
and '2'ind instant.

Camp, I'tttoxeshaU, "27th Dec., 1S45.
One 9-pounder gun ; one 4'i-do., howitzer; ono 18-do.,

gun ; oiitf 18-do., do. ; one 18-do., do.; one 9-d»„ do. ;
one D-do., do. ; ono fl-do., do. ; one S-do., do.; one !>-do„
do; one D-do.,. do.; one 9-do., do.; oiu 18-do., do. ; onoy do., do. ; one il-do., do. ; one 18-do., do.; one 8-do., do.;
ono 8-do., do. ; oucS-do., do. ; one 6-do., do.; one !l-do.,
do. ; one l'.'-do., do. ; one 7-do, do. ; one 7-do., brass do. ;
ouo 8-do,, brass do.; one 18-do., brass do. ; ona 15-do.,
brass do. ; one 11-do., brass do ; one 2-t-do., brass
howitzer; one 3 Jo., gun, brass ; one iron 3-do. ; one
G-do. ; one brass 24-do. ; one ti-do., do. ; one 6-do., do. ;
ono 9-do.; ouo Il-do, ; one 8-do.; one 6"-do. ; one 9-Jo. ,-
one S-do. ; one 9-do. ; one'l'2-do.; one 10-do.; one U-do. ;
one 8-do.; oueli'-do.; ouelU-do. ; one 10-do. ; one l-'-do. ;
one 8-do.; ouu <)-uo. ; one 10-do. ; one 9-do.; one 8-do. ;
one 8-do. ; one 3-do. ; one 3-do.; one ten-inch shell
mortar ; one ^pounder gun; one (i-do. ; one 8-do. ; one
7-do. ; one 3-do. ; one 8-do. ; one 8-do. ; one 32-do. ; one
0-do. ; one 'Jl-pouuder mortar ; one SLpounder gun ; one
y-poundcr howitzer; one 18-nouiidur gnu ; on* do.

j faoy of ttiese guus have long Persian inscriptions on
them, and very old dates ; some am highly ornamented ,
carriages iu good repair, and closely osaimilating to
those iu use with the Bengal Artillery, the whole well
fitted lor oust guns; the metal in these gunii is much
heavier tlnin those of a similar culibre iu use with the
Bengal Artiller j.
SUFFERINGS OF THE BRITISH TROOPS.
Extract from a Letter.—"The privations en-

dured by all from the time we left Ferozepore were
excessive, the cry tor water universal, and when wo
found a well on the 22nd in front ot the village, the
water was putrid , it having been destroyed by the
Sikhs, and partially tilled with their dead ; it was
then eagerly drunk by all grades."

* * * *
"The havoc said to have been done amongst the

artillery, and its harness, and tho number of the
horses killed * is described us beyond conception ; and
tho most urgent indents have been sent down the
country for material of all kinds, to replace the
damage ; the oih'cera on tho spot doing iu the mean-
time Jill in their power to render their troops effi-
cient , and some of them had succeeded so far as to
place their batteries in at least very reportable
order. The sufferings of the wounded on the field
of battle during the night of the 21st must have been
beyond conception frightful."

Extract from bin II. Gouou s Despatch.—
"Most harassing have been tho marches of the
troops in completing this concentration . When their
march had been farther prolonged to this place, they
had moved over a distance ol" upwards of 150 miles
in six days, along roads of heavy sand, their perpetual
labour allowing them scarcely time to cook tliuilfood, even when they received it, and hardly an hornfor repose, beloro they were called upon for renewed
exertions." •

See also the following :—
LETTERS FROM PERSONS ENGA GED IN

™E ™mES M MOODKEE AND FERO
/j DDliAil *
Tlwi loUowing kttev we extract from the DelhiGazette :—
»•lhank God i am snfeand well, Wo had dread-iul marches ol tlm-ty-odd milta a day , and after oneof such the enemy came down to offer battle on theISth , about three p.m., ju st as wc reached ourground. Ihe troops ot all arms turned out as freshas it they had been m their lines for a mouth . Wemarched out a couple of miles, met 20,000 of in-fantry, 12,000 cavalry, a„d their horse artillery.Ihe horse artillery aud cavalry sot to work , and theinfantry came up i» echellou ami set at them. Thehrc wasjust as hot as man could wish, and the 16thamong otners came on part of the enemy's guns withthe bayonet, and did the needful in good stylo. The

only fault found was that the men were too fro*, and
could not be kept lrom runni ng at the enemy. We
took seventeen beautiful guns, aud thousands ot* the

enemy were slain. The cavalry gt"? "i amongst them,
and carried destruction till right, wt au end to it.
We got back to camp at half-past one next morning.
We halted ori the 19th and 20fch , and the 1st Euro-
pcans and 2»th Foot having joined, we moved on the
21st, and came near the enemy's fortified position at
two p.m. We opened our artiilery, but with light guns
little was or could be done against their heavy ones.
Tho infantry were formed in urigadesand advanced in
line from the right by regiments 80 paces distance ;
when our artillci y ceased firing, the infantry went
at the fortified positions, found the enemy posted at
them, went at them with tho bayonet, every gun of
theirs turning down half a dozen of our ranks every
time they fired. We carried, we overcame all, but
mines were then led off and disabled guns, and hun-
dredsof our fine.fellows were blown up. Night came on.
and we wore obliged to withdraw the troops outside
the fortified position, and draw them clear of it; The
noble 3rd Dragoons went en.-but came on another po-
sition with guns, and the infantry suffered dreadfully
and retired. Tlieenemy occupied the position again,
and began hammering away with all their heavy guns
at 0 o'clock p.m. They got so bold that we were
obliged to detach a brigade or two, and cleared their
position, but not without heavy loss. They kept up
a heavy fire on us all night. We were without water
or covering, and tired enough on the morning of
the 22nd. 'The enemy assembled every man and gun
they had, and brought their cavalry to threaten an
attack. We fbrniod again in cchellon of brigades and
advanced from the right by echellon of regiments,
attacked and carried everything before us in two of
the positions, and thought all was ours and over ; but
in an hour another alarm was sounded, that 40,000
cavalry with infantry, and a heavy battery of artil-
lery, were at hand. Our cavalry and horse artillery
were in advance, and forced to retire. The infantry
throw themselves into squares of regiments, and bore
the most dreadful'fire of round and grape you can
imagine. Part of the infantry in an hour or two
were ordered to take possession of a strong village ;
tho rest ready to advance. The cavalry were formed
on both flanks, and ordered to advance. Such cheer-
ing as took place, each corps and regiment cheering
each other, and on all went ; but the Sikhs,horse, in-
fantry, and all, took to their heels, leaving there 101
as fine guns as any in sur army, the whole of their
magaxines, tents, cattle, baggage, and everything, and
were off across the Sutlej. We have lost many very
dear friends."

Extract of a letter from an officer with the Feroze-
pore force, dated Dec. 21, 1845. :—
" My dear , "We "have had a most severe and

terrible fight, such as"India never saw before. We
have gained a victory, it is true, but at what a cost •
There are, I am sure, at least 2,000 killed and
wounded; amongst the former, Generals Sale and
M'Caskiil, Major Broadfoot, Captain Nieolson, Cap-
tain Egerton, and a host of others. The Europeans
have suffered dreadfully ;  only about 200 of the 3rd
Dragoons can now be brought in to the field. The
Sikhs, after threatening to attack us tor many days,
moved off to meet the Governor-General and Com-
mander-in-Chief—that is, a portion of them, the main
body being ata village about eight miles distant from
this ; they were defeated with great loss, and seven-
teen guns taken. We suffered terribly. On the
morning of the 2lst (Sunday) we, for the fourth time,
turned out about 7 a.m., and, af ter marching about
ten miles, fell in with the other force under the Go-
vernor-General and Commander-in-Chief. At3r.M.
wc came np to the Sikh camp, and the action com-
menced. Such a terrible one it was ! it raged fiercely
till night fall, I may say till 9 p.m., and the cannonade
lasted all night. The troops bivouacked , and , oh !
what a night it was ; dying and dead all around us ;
balls whistling around us in every direction ; no food,
and above all, no water : and theeold intense. May
I never spend sucli a night again. At four the next
morning the action commenced again, and raged
with great fury till seven, and from that time to ten
o'clock with redoubled fury. At one o'clock their
camp was taken by storm, and the fighting th us
ceased, and the Sikhs retreated; wetookthciv whole
camp, and 10C guns. The field is literally covered
with dead, and horses and camels out of number,
ammun ition, and baggage, suns. &c., blown up.
The whole of the Sikh campground was mined , and
they arc even now going off every hour. The G2nd
barracks are full of wounded, so is the magazine."

Extract of a letter from a Surgeon in the Army :—
Ferozepore, Dec. 28, 1S45.

My dear , The nature of the Indian news,
which will I dare say reach you before this letter, will
make you anxious to hear from me. For the last
month a brush with the Sikhs has teen talked of,
but I for one did not anticipate anything of the kind,
and I think I said so in my last "letter. However ,
after several notes of preparation, the order came to
Kupowlie, on the evening of the 10th, for our regi-
ment to march on active service the next momingat
seven o'clock. The marches on the route sent us
were very long, from fifteen to twenty miles, aud in a
direction towards this place. Wc were to overtake
and loin the Commander-in-Chief's army, then has-
tening to the frontier, which the enemy had already
crossed. Though we subsequently marched from
twenty-five to thirty miles a day, we did not effect
this junction tilf the IDth , at Moodkee. An action
had boon fought the day before; in which, though our
troops were victorious, they were very severely
handled , and were obliged to acknowledge the enemy
a move formidable one than had been anticipated.
Each party, on the morning of the ISth, retired to
tlieir respective camps. On the 20th the army
halted at Moodkee, and tiie next morning at 3 a.m.
started on the road towards Ferozepore, to meet tuc
division under General Littler from that station ;
these two portions of the army met about mid day,
and it was determined then to lose no time in attack-
ing the Sikhs in their entrenched camp. The cavalry
of the enemy were already annoying us, but the action
seriously commenced at two p.m., and , expecting for
about an hour or so after midnight , did not cease till
four p.m. the next day. Our troops had driven the
Sikhs from their position on the evening of the
21st ; but , from some cause or other, wc did not hold
our ground , but retired, and the enemy, returning in
the course of the night to their entrenchment and
guns, left us the same work to ho done over again
tho next day. Our regiment was engaged in the
thickest of the fight, both days, and distinguished
itself as it did in the Peninsula. Nothing could be
more admirable, in the way of daring and discipline,
than the advance of the regiment upon the murderous
entrenchments of the enemy, both on the 21st and
22nd. The havoc in the charge made on the 21st was
frightful ; three of my brother officers , with forty men
killed , and about 120 wounded, and in the most
horrible manner, by cannon and grape shot. On the
second day the slaughter was Jess, but still numbers
of poor fellows fell. On the 23rd, wc halted on the
field the remainder of the evening, retiring to the
Sutlej during the night. The army marched on the
24th , in the direction the enemy had retired, and
halted at Saltan Khanwhallah , about seven miles
from Ferozepore, where I came with all the wounded
of the regiment I could collect, numbering, on the
evening of the 24th, no fewer than 173, and ! have
received many since. With my small hospital equip-
ment, I advanced into the field with my regiment,
and when th" wounded began to drop behind fast, 1
opened hospital. We had nothing to project us but
the cover of one stunted tree, the ground here being
for an endless distance onesandy plain as Hat as a pan-
cake. I assure you whilst I was operating, and 1 did
many amputations on the field , the cannon shot were
playing about us much too near, and now and then n
shell would make the whole party of us bob our heads.
Knowing there would be no water for us on the road
or on the field , I hail taken the precaution to load
several vessels and leather bags with it, and carried
them in the doolees or portable beds for the sick and
wounded. I had also about two and a half dozen
brandy, without which two articles I see nothing is
to be done in the campaigning line. My surgical
operations continued incessant till dark, and would
have continued through the night, for", I had candles
with me, but I had no sooner lighted them than orders
came to put them out at once, and keep all dark.
Shortly after, I was ordered to remove my wounded
and join my regiment—very easily said, but not to be
done. I had no carriages, and I had a crowd ol
wounded .from all regiments ; however, as they Said
tho Sikhs would be down upon ns, those who could
get away were anxious for a start, and it was at last
determined to remove as many as we could , and pro-
ceed in search- of tho regiment. Unfortunat ely in
endeavouring to find the regiment in the direction
pointed out, wo strayed a little to the left and came
upon the Sikh camp, fancying it the position of our
troops. Tho enemy soon undeceived us by convmenb-
ing to fire upon us, and it became necessary to retreat
rapidly ; and here my hospital establishment, that is,
the native part of it , in the hurry to get away, threw
down their loads, and I lost the whole of my" instni-
mentsaml stores. In retiring from the Sikh camp we
were challenged by an officer, and upon advancing he
proved to be an aide-de-camp with Sir Henry Ilftl'd-
Luge. _ The Goveruor-Gener.il asked me a great many
questions, and whil st the conversation was going on aii
officer of my own regiment came up, and 1 found that
the regiment was close by, lying silent, under arms,
within gun-shot oi tho enemy 's camp.

Tho army have marched to-dav to a point of the
river about twenty miles from this, where there is an
island to wliich tho Sikhs have retreated, and which
they are fortifying. Our artillery is to bombard them
on this side, and Gholab Sing is to have at them from
the other side, for you must know the Sidars orchief men ol the Sikhs, have not j oined in this inva-
sion of our territory.

Killed.—European officers , 37; native do., 17; non-
commissioned, drummers, rank and file, 030 ; syces,
drivers, <fcc., 10. Tots.1,694.

Wockded. —European officers , 78 ; native, do., 18 ;
nj n commissioned, drummers, rank nnd tile, 1610; syces,
drivers, ie., 12; warrant officers ,3. Total, 1721. Grand
total ot* all ranks, killed and wounded, 2il&.
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FIVE PERSONS POISONED.
Liver pool, Feb. 2-L—An inquest was held yester-

day on the bodies of J ane Gilton , aged 1?; her sister,
Margaret Gilton, aged 16 ; and their brother , John
Gilton. aged 12 years. Two others of the same family
had di.d previously to the three deceased , namely,
on the 15th of the present month the youngest son,
Edward Gilton; aged seven years , and on the 17th,
Mrs. Gilton, the mother , widow of the late Mr.
Gilton, printin g-ink and colour manufacturer. The
business had for some years past been carried on in
the premises in West Derby. The whole of the in-
mates of the house had been more or less ill for about
three weeks ; the eldest and yet surviving son (aged
about twenty) being the least affected, he not having
been so constantly at home as the other members of
the family. The female servant and a nurse were
also taken ill. The eldest sou deposed to these facts,

I and stilted that about three weeks ago he was em-
ployed in making green verditer , an article used by
paper-stainers , and iu colouring walls. In this pre-
para tion there was a large quantity or arsenic. He
nut the ingredients into a boiler in a shed at some
distance behind , and detached from the house.
Between this shed and the house there is a long
building, whieh appears to have been formerly a con-
servatory or greenhouse, but had been converted
iuto what is now called " the colour-house." In one
division or compar tment of the colour-house—that
nearest to the shed—there was a well with a pump
«u one side of it. The well is about four yards deep, !
and contains about two yards depth of water. This
well has also a pipecommunicatin g with a pump in
the back kitchen, from which the water is taken for
domestic purpo ses. It appeared that , after the eldest
son had made that part of the preparation containing
the arsen ic, it had to be ladled into a bucket , carried
into the colour-house , and there put into a. tub to
cool. This was carefully done by a labourer who was
employed on the premises. After being cooled, and
the other ingredients added , the liquid on its top re-
quired to be drawn off, which was done by a siphon-
pipe, letting it into a wooden spout whieb'disehar ged
its contents into, or near to, a sewer which is be-
tween the colour-house and the boiler-shed. The da-
posit from the liquid was all that was required in the
trade. Ther e was no evidence that any of the liquid
had been spilt in the tr ansit , but it is not improbable
that some of it lias either found its way into the
well by the top, which was only covered with a,
wooden lid level with tbe floor , or, it may be, that
some of the poisonous liquid had oozed from thesough
into the well, between whic'a there is a distance of
six or eight yards.

The three deceased (on whom the inquest was
held) were similarly affected durin g their illness with
nauiea and vomiting, and the mother had also a
severe cough. Neither of the thre e deceased were
confined to their beds on Tuesday last. John died on
Saturd ay afternoon at six o'clock ; Jane about three
hours afterwards ; and Marga ret at half-jas t eleven
on Sunday sight.

A post mortem examination of one of the bodies
was made by Mr. Garton. lie found all the internal
inflammation and appearances , such as led htm to the
decided opinion that the deceased had died from the
effects of poison. lie had anal ysed tho water from
the well, and found unequiv ocal traces of arsenic.

The Coroner suggested that the inquiry should 'be
adjourned, in order that the well, the sewer, and the
pipe should be taken up, and every means used to -dis-
cover in wb»t manner the poison had got into tie
water. Adjourned according ly.

Livekpool, Feb. 25.—This morning at ten o'clock,
the inquest on the bodies of John , Jane , and Margaret
Gilton , was resumed before the county coroner at West
Werby. The coroner , in summing up, said it must
be satisfact ory to all parties to know that the arsenic
had accidentally communicated with the water. Tlte
jury accordingly found a verdict to the effect that the
deceased par ties had died in consequenc e of having
drank a solution of arsenic , which had accidentally
oozed from tlte drain into the well. •

The late Mcrdeb ix Cmt-plkgatk.—Last evening
Mr. Wm. Payne held an inquest in St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospita l, on the body of Thomas Martin , aged
thirty-seven , the man killed in Cripp legatc, when
the jury returned a, verdict of " Wilful Murder "
against John Facey, who is alrealy committed to
Newgate to take his trial for the offence.

Destructive Fire is the Soethwark Bridob
Roab.—On Tuesday evening, shortl y after ten o'clock,
a fire, that caused considerable alar m on the Surrey
side of the river, broke out upon the premises of Mr.
Martyn . starch and farina manufacturer , at No, 23,
Little Guildi ord -street , Southwark Bridge-road. It
commenced in the manufactory , a large building
composed princ ipall y of timber , and adjoining the ex-
tensive candl e-works of Messrs. W. and R. Brookes.
Plenty of water being at hand , the engines were
quickly set to work , ana a vast stream was discharged
upuii the blazing building ; but it was nearly half-
past twelve o'clock before the fire was safely extin-
guished, and not bofore the spacious prem ises in
which it originated were almost entirely destroyed
and the contents consumed. The origin of the fire
is unknown.

I-ORCEUT .—At the Man sion House, on Monday,
Louis Philli p* [not tho royal knave Louis Philip pe]
was brought up for final examination , charge d with
having forged several acceptances , which were cashed
by Messrs. Prescott and Grot e, banker s, for Mr.
Lyons Michael, a customer of the house. lie was
committed for trial.

Law of Sewxemest.—If a person , on the passing
of this new hill into a law. ban had an industri al re-
sidence for five years in the place where he then re-
sides, he will be entitle d, immediat ely, to claim
parish relief from the parish or union in which he
has so resided.

Life ix Austria. —The STeck publishes the follow-
ing letter from Vienna of the 12th inst. :—"Two
days since (beinu the fifth time within a very short
space) a sentin el fired upon , and severely wounded , a
person who refused to remove a cigar from his
mouth when perem ptoril y order ed to do so by thesentinel. It is not many weeks since a similar oc-curr ence happened at Vienna , when, itwill be re-membered, the unfortuna te trans gress was shotdead up 'oa the spot.
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HOUSE OP LORDS—Mosniv , Feb. 23.
PROTECTIO N OF LIFE (IRELA ND) BILL
The Earl of St. Germans moved tho second read-

ing of this bill, of the necessity foe passin g which it
became his duty to endeavour to satisfy the house.
The object of the bill was to invest the executive go-
vernment in Ireland with powers with which it was
not at presen t armed , inconsequence of the incre ased
amount of crime, murde r, and outrag eous assaults
in that country. The noble earl then proceeded
with the view of estab lishing the necessity for the
measure, to read a mass of documenta ry evidence,
proving the increase of crime in Ireland , parti cularly
as regarde d offences again st property, hith erto of
rare occurren ce in tha t country, as compare d with
England , under the head of robbe ries. The total
number of* all offences committed in Ireland against
the person , against property, and against the public
peace was, last year, 3,103, and in the pre sent 6,281
The noble earl then went on to say, that he was sa-
tisfied it would be in some degree consolator y to their
lordships to know, that in eighteen counties of Ire-
land crime had diminished , and in four others that
it remained stationary. It was only in ten counties
that it had increased, viz., Cavan . Fermana gh
King 's Co., Longford , Westmcat h, Clare , Roscom-
mon, Limerick , Tipperary, and Leitrim. The noble
earl then proceeded to detail a variety of cases of
outrage and violence of an appall ing charact er in the
more disturbe d distri cts, by band s of armed men at
night, by men who it was believed belonged to secret
associations , bound togethe r by oaths , and banded to-
gether for the purposes of violence, robbery , and in-
timidation. Out of 137 homicides and aggravated
assaults, five only were committed on the persons of
gentlemen , the rest being committed on small far-
mers and cottiers , persons, some of whom had lived
many years on their holdings , and only were sub-
jected to these acts of outrage because they were em-ployed by persons obnoxious to these sanguinar y de-
predator s. As the law stood, the rich man , with his
house well secured, and his servants well armed , was
in a compar ative state of security, while the poor
man had at best, but a most inadequate and in-
sufficient protection , although everything bad been
done tbat could be done by the government to afford
it him under the existing law. He thou ght , there -
fore that he was justified in asking their lord ships to
pass a law for the protection of the lives and lands of
all classes of her Majesty 's subjects in Ireland. The
principal provisions of the bill were the empowering
of the Lord Lieutenant to declare , by proclamatio n,
that anyi district in which offences should be com-
mitted required an additional police force, the
expense of such addition thereu pon to be borne by
the district. The inhabitants of the district so pro-
claimed are to remain within their houses from sun-
set to sunrise. Another clause empowers the execu-
tive to offer rewards for tke apprehension of offenders.
The next provision levies a fine on any district in
which a murder occurs, for the benefit of the sur-
viving relatives. The rates for these pur poses are to
be levied on the poor-rate valuation , and no holding,
however smafl,to be exempt. No persona are to be
permitted to congregate in public-houses , or places
where liquor is sold, between sunset and sunrise.
The offence for so congregating is, by another clause,
made a misdemeanor. Trial by jury is in all ca-.es
preserved. The intimidation or injuring of witnesses
is, by another clause, declared a misdemeanor , which
may be tried like the other misdemeanors , under
this bill, either at quarter sessions or the assizes.
The noble eari , after alludin g to the fact that Par-
liament bad, in the present sessions, already voted
the sum of £448.000 for the purpose of public works
in Ireland , and that last year railway bills involving
an expenditure of £9,000,000 in the same countr y
passed the legislature , said that it was impossible
these sums eould produce the result s expected from
their employment, unless by other measures they
could ensure securit y to the capitalist , and to the la-
bourer employed in carr ying out these works , security
for life and limb. He believed the measure he pro-
posed would give that security, and , therefore , moved
its second readin g.

The Marquis of La.vsdow.ve did not rise to offer
the slightest opposition to the second readin g of the
bill, which he had no doubt was intended , as it pur-
ported to be, for the preserv ation of the lives of her
Majesty 's subjects in many parts of Irela nd. As
things at present stood , no man would be permitted
the free use ef his labour , in connection with the mea-
sures proposed by her Majesty 's governmen t, with out
finding his industry or his enterprise liable to be
arrested by the hand of the assassin. He fully ad-
mitted the justice of the proposition that the object
of the bill was to afford pro tection to the poor ; at
the same time he should reserv e to himself the
right of urging on her Majes ty's governmen t the
necessity of endeavou ring by some other methods
to alleviate and improve the condition of the Irish
people.

Lord Brocgiiam said their first duty was to make
Ireland a^iabitable country. He could have wished
to have found a provisio n in the bill to chan ge the
venue, by feaving the trial and accusation take place
in a par t of thecountry where the parties prosecution
and witnesses would not be subject to the shot or
blow of the assassin .

Lord Faksiuu gave a sketch of the disturbanc es inCavan, wnich from being the most peaceful county
in Ireland had become in foorteen months the seat of
desperate outra ges. The origin of these ©rimes
might be tr aced to the Ribaoid societies—associations
of the most dangerous descri ption . The noble lord
concluded by giving his most cordial support to the
proposed measure .

The Mar quis of CuyRtcAROE defended bimself
against the at tacks of a port ion of the Irish press
whidh had assailed him for adhering to the proposed
coercive measure, whicfe -seemed to him to stand
alone, and to be unconnected with any other projects
for the benefit of Ireland . He did not, however ,
concur in all the detail s of the bill, which lie thought
should be limited as to fes duration , and which was
defective in the degrees of punishment apportioned
to certain offences.

The Earl of WicKtow-said the measure , so far as itwent, had his support , but to make it effective, ad-
ditional clauses were require d, which weiild ensure
the bringing to justice of the perpetrator 'of crime.
The bill, as it present stood, merely aimed at pre-
venting its commission.

The Earl of' CtAxcAsasr objected to a clause in the
bill, giving the Lord-Li eutenant power te send down
into a disturbed district any number otf resident
magistrates or any additional police furcedie might
think proper, and recommended communi cation with
the local magistracy as likely to be more-efficient.

Lord Campbell protested against the .proposition
of Lord Brougham , that power should lie given to
the Executive to choose another place ofitrial . His
noble and learned friend had said such * power was
sanctioned by the law of England , feutifche house
might rest as-ured itnvas not , and that it would be
an encroachment on the libert y of the subject.

After a few words in explanation from Lord
Brou gham,

Eari Gret said, that though some of the provi-
sions in the bill were repugnan t to his feelings, he
thoug ht a case had been made out for arming the
governmen t with additional powers. He could not ,
however , consider the present measure as discon-
nected with other plan s for the amelioration ^ Ire-
land , and he thought the house should record , by
a solemn vote, its opinion of the necessity of coupling
this coercion bill with others of a more comprehen-
sive and statesmanlike natu re. So strong was his
opinion on this point , that if no other noble lord
came forward , he should feel it his duty to move, on
the third reading of this bill , a resolution for an ad-
dress to her Alajesty, pledging tlieir lordshi ps not to
rest satisfied with this measure alone.

After a few words from Lord Westmeatk , the ibill
was read a second time, and the house adjour ned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS— Mokdat , Fed. 23.
THE WAR IN INDIA.

Sir Robert Pml, in reply to Sir Robert Ing&s,
announced that despatches had been received from
the Governor-General of India conveying intelligence
of the recent victory achieved by our troops over tho
army of the Sikhs.

THE FRANCHISE IN IRELA ND.
In reply to a question put by Mr. O'Connell , Sir

Rober t Pkel stated that it was the intention of
government to introduce into Parliament , as soon as
the commercial measures at present before the house
had been completed , a bill to encourage the improve-
ment of land in Irela nd , by giving compensation to
tenants for improvement s whieh bad been effected
durin g the period of their tena ncy. Also a bill to
amend the county registratio n, and the mode of hold-
ing elections in Irela nd generally, tlte effect of which
latter measure would be to produce an alteration in
the county franchise. Governm ent likewise pro posed
to brin g in a bill for assimilatin g the municip al fran-
chise in Ireland to that adopted in England

CASE OF BRYAN SEERY .
In reply to an app lication from Mr. O'Connell ,Sir James Grahah expressed his read iness to lay

before the house the corr espondence between Bishop
Cant wcl and the Lord Lieutena nt of Ireland , rela-
ting to the recent execution of Bryan Seery, at Mul-
lingar. He also stated tha t a deput ation from the
county of Westmeat h. had applied to Lord Heytesbury
tohavet hesentence ofthelaw, in this instance , rigidly
carri ed into effect. The resul t had coincided with
the petitioners request thou gh his lordship 's deci-
sion had been influ enced by totall y differ ent conside-
ration s than anything those persons had advanced.

ADJOU RNED DEBATE
The wearisome and protrac ted debate on the Corn

and Customs Bill was then resumed ; but as it is impos-
sible for even the most talented speakers to impa rt
any degree of novelty to a question so thoroughl y
worn out, we shall not waste space, which can be
more pr ofitably employed by giving at any length
speeches which seem made merely to spin out the
debate and pro tract the final prostration of the
Protective party.

Mr. E. Buixwt was the first speaker. He contro-
verted the argu ment adva nced by  Mr. D'lsradi , that

free triwb was inapplica ble to any separate country,
and could only be successfully adopte d unde r treatie s
of. recip rocity. Tur key could not legitimately be
cited as an instance of a country ruined by free trade ,
the institutions of that kingdom being wholly averse
to the pursuits of commerce. The plea for protec-
tion derived f rom our futur e depende nce upon foreign
countri es for corn , was neutralise d by the circum-
stance of our being at present / to a great extent ,
depend ent upon such supplies. He should give
the prop osal of govern ment his hearty support.

Captain Batesos avowed, tbat a» an Irish member,
he should give his decided opposition to the haiwrdous
and revolutionary scheme of the govern ment. He
availed himself of the opportunity to accuse Mr .
Bright , on the authority of Mr. Leonard Horner 's
Factor y ,Report for 1845, of dealing in professions of
humanity/ which were hot genuine , and in declara-
tions ol'liberalify and philanthropy towards the poor ,
which were at once spurious and hypocritical. The
measure more immediately before the house, ho con-
tended , would destroy the export trade of Ireland ,
shut out from Great Britain its agricultural produce,
and ann ihilate its linen trade. It would likewise
give a premium to agita tion , by enablin g the Re-
pealers to state , and unfor tunately with truth , that
Irishme n were tr eated in England no better than
other foreigners. He trea ted as perfectly ridieulous
the compensation which government proposed to give
to the landl ords of Ir eland for this most injuriou s
measur e.; Four millions of waste land in I reland
would have been brou ght into cultivatio n under the
fosterin g influence of prot ection ; but the heath
would still continue to flourish on one part , and the
bag to encroach upon the remainin g part of them ,
under the system new pro posed. For such a loss,
what pecuniary grant could bo a compensati on ?

Mr. Mo.vtaoue Gore avowed a change of opinion
with , regard to the policy of maintaining the Corn
Laws. The apprehen sions of the agriculturists re-
spectin g foreign competit ion were groundless ; the
expenses attending the transit of corn , of other
countri es affording a sufficient pro tection to the
native grower, and various circumstances concurring
to prevent any superabundant supply from those
sources . The success of our manufactures mightihe
relied upon as a better security for the welfare of
British agriculture than could possibly be derived
from any legislative protection , lie read a variety of
statistics to show that free trade would be ad-
vantageous to every class of the community, whether
labourers , tenants , farmers , landholders , shipowners ,
or manufacturers. These arguments he reinforced by
quotations from the speeches of many of the most
famous statesmen of past and present times. He
gave his' hearty support to the measure before the
house.

Mr. A. Fithskralb approved the measure as a pre-
lude to a policy not merel y advantageous to England ,
but also to every portion of the empire , and especially
to Ireland.

Captain Lockhart was favourable to moderate
protection, and had supported the measure of 1842
on account of its conformity to this princi ple ; but
the present proposal of govern ment went the full
extent of withdrawin g it, and would thereby throw
our inferior lands out of cultivation , He should
therefore vote for the amendment.

Sir Geor ge Clerk , like Mr. Buller , princi pally
occupied himself in replying to the speech of
Mr. Benjamin Disraeli , and in controverting his
statements. Mr. D'Israeli had alleged that the pro-
posals of government were direc ted to a two-fold pur-
pose ; first, to provide for a sudden casualty, .and
secondly, to construct a new system. He admitted
the first , but denied the second inference. Govern -
ment were carrying out a policy which, for the last
twenty years, had been successively acted upon by
every adminis tration which had presided over public
aftairs. He then proceeded to defend the measure
now proposed by the government , and to show that
it would equalise prices , not by bringing English
prices down to the continental level, but by raisin s
continental prices to the English level. He likewise
entered into a description of the agricultural re-
sources of Germany, Poland , Russia , and America ,
for the purpose of demonstrating that the apprehen-
sions which had been once entertained , that so large
an inundation of foreign corn would follow the repeal
of the Corn Law's as would thr ow our arable land out
of cultivation , were false and unfounded. In the
last five years we had imported 10,000,000 quarters
of corn , or 2,000,000 annually. He did hot think
tbat any man would contend that the people of Eng-
land had been overfed in that time ; and he now as-
serted , that if in the next live years our importation
should amount to 3,000,000 a-year , it would not be
more than sufficient for the rapid increase of our popu-
lation , and would not throw a single Bri tish acre out
of cultivation. He next referred to the speech of
Mr. Hudson , and commenting upon his assertion that
in the year 1837 he had imported foreign corn into
England at 25s. a quarter , observed that no argu-
ment against the present measure was to be deduced
from it, as there had been then four consecutive 'good
harvests, and a glut existed in the corn markets both
at home and abroad. But what happened the very
next year ? The price of corn at Hamburg h, from
the badness of the harvest , rose to 63s. 9d., and the
freight to England rose from 3s. Od. and 3s. 6d. to
8^. and 9s. That led to great fluctuations of price in
the home market—fluctuations wlucil would be
avoided in future by the operations of the govern-
ment measure. He then answered in detail the
other arguments aaVtnced by Messrs. D'Israeli , Hud-
son, and MunU with respect to the injury inflicted
on the silk trade , the paper-hanging trade , and the
zinc and spelter trade, by the relaxa tion of protective
duti es. He replied to their assertionsand ar guments
by the production of Custom-house and other public
documents, proving that every one of these trades had
derived the greate st benefits from the very measures
which were said to have been so perniciou s to them.
He also accused Mr. ^'Israeli of having been guilty
of the greatest unfairness in his " business speech,"
as he had himself been pleased to call the speech
which he had delivered on Friday evening. He
showed that Mr. D'Israeli—in the comparison which
he had drawn between the effects of protection and
those of free trade—had never taken his comparison
during an average of years , but had always made his
contrast between the best year of protection , and the
worst year of free trade. After stating that he could
net congra tulate the lion, member on his first appear-
ance upon the stage as "a man of business," for he
shone much more as a joker of jokes, and a fabri-
cator of pleasant sarcasms, ho proceeded to notice
his question , " Can yon fight hostile tariffs by fr«e
imports ?" Now, to that question he rep lied, first ,
that this measure had not been introduced with any
reference to foreign nations, but with reference to
the interests of the great mass of the community in
the British islands .; and next , that Mr. D'Israeli
had grossly exaggerated the repugnance of foreign
countries , and especially that of France, to a liberal
system ot commercial policy. Having gra pp led with
all the alleged facts of Mr. D'Israeli , and having
satisfied thc house, he hoped, that in the statement
of them all Mr. ©'Israeli had been inaccurate , he
next proceeded to comment upon Mr. DTsracl 'f s opi-
nion that the house ought to give a, prepondera nce
to the agricultural interest. For one, he (Sir G.
Clerk) repudiated it both as a member of Parliament
and as an individual landowner. If the influence < f
the agricultural interest depended on the continu-
ance of the Com ;Laws , he for one should tremble
for it. Mr. D'Israeli 's argumen t, on that point , was
the most dangerous one that could be used , and had
hitherto been always disclaimed by the landowners ;
for translated into plain English , it meant nothing
else, than that the Corn Laws must be maintained to
keep up the landlords ' rents.

Mr. Mo.vtz entei<ed into an explanation of his ar-
guments respecting the zinc and spelter trade , which
was at last cut short by the interference of the
Speaker.

Mr. Lidd ell said tbat Sir G. Clerk had made one
or two of the boldest assertions in his speech which it
had ever been his fortune to hear, even from the
Treasury benches. Sir G. Clerk had told the oppo-
nent s of the present measure that they ought to took
out for «ome arguments against it. They had not
occasion to look far ; for they had only to turn to Sir
George's own past speeches against the Corn Laws to
find plenty of arguments against it. He condemned
the proposals of government as, iu tbe matter of
timber , placing in jeopardy the welfare of the ship-
ping interest , and in opposition to the policy upon
which the Navigation-laws had been constructed ,
postpo ning our national security to merely chimerical
commercial advant ages. Another consequence of
the present measure would be to dama ge our own
colonies by ruining land* hitherto under corn cultiva-
tion. It containe d, however, one redeeming feature.
He approved tke pro posed change in the law of set-
tlement as a great boon to the agricultural interest ,
and an act of justice to the labouring artisan ; but
conclude d by claiming for the shipowner and the
agriculturist the pro tection which they had long
enjoyed, and by declaring that so long as he had a
seat in tlm House of Commons, he would endeav our
to maintain that protection , aud would oppose all
such hazardou s experiments as the present.

Mr. Hutt had marked the gradual development of
Sir Robert Peel's creed, until it had eventuated in
the complete enunciation of free-trade princi ples ;
simultaneously he had watch ed the Protectionist
party giving the minister thei r support to pass the
Canada Corn BUI , the tariffs of 1842 and 1845, and
he could imag ine no grosser inconsistency than tlieir
repudiating that policy on the present occasion. He
cordially supporte d the proposa l of government.

Captain Fitziurris repeated the trite invectives
of his party against Sir It. Peel 's inconsistency on
the subject of the Corn Laws. He condemned the
present propo sitions of the government , and regretted
that we were about to lose our place among the nations
of Europe, in order to become a great shop for the
benefit of the whole world.

Mr. M. Muses was not inclined to take the harsh
view of Sir. R. Peel's condu ct which had been taken
by many of his friends, when he recollected how
many great men had modified thoir opinions upon
the subject of the Corn Laws. Looking, however ,
at the past commerc ial measures of Sir R. Peel and
his gover j iment , he could not consider the present
Fitycct as a legitimate dedu ction from tliein. It was

not , th erefore , - fr om any feelimx of confidence m
either Sir R. Peel or his governm ent that he gave
his support to it, but becau se ho felt that it was the
only cours e which he could pur sue consistently wit i
the opinions which he had formerly held, and which
he still continued to hold on the subj ect of the Cor n
Laws. The question , then , before the house was, not
whether it would be satisfied with a modified pr otec-
tion , but whether it would adhere to the princ iple of
protection in all the force of the Central Associatio n
in Bond-street ? To tha t principle he could not
assent, and therefore he must vote for the origin al
motion. ¦

On the motion of Lord Ingestre the debate was
again adjourn ed.

The other orders of the day were then disposed of,
and the house adjourned at twenty minutes to one
o'clock. - • .- •' '

HOUSE OF LORDS—TuESDAv f Feb. 24.
The business this evening presented no feature of

importance or novelty. The only measure deservin g
of notice in this journal was a bill introduc ed by
Lord Dacre for the purpose of preventin g dealings
between poach ers and licensed dealers for the sale of
game, by compelling the dealer to keep a book of his
purchases , with the' name of the seller, when , if it
appeared the latter was not a person possessed of
land , it might be concluded that he had obtained it
illegally. A qualifica tion of ten or fifteen acres might
be deemed sufficient for a seller. He also proposed
a remedy, by way of compensation; against preserver s
of game ; in case of dam age to the neighbouring lands
upon which the Duke of Riehmon dand Lord Hather-
ton said they had long caused the hares and rabbits on
their estates to be shot as mere vermin , and had
found the practice conducive both to the welfare of
the landlord , the tenant, and the labourer , whom the
preserv ation of game merely tempted to poaching.

Lord Ashbbrton suggested that taking hares out
of the class of game would meet the popular com-
plaints against the Garae .Law9, and "He would propose
a clause to that effect in the committee on the bill.
The bill was then read a second time, and the house
adjourn ed.

HOUSE OF COMMONS-TuEsnAT , Feb. 24
The house met at. four o'clock.

FROST , WILLIAMS , JONES , AND ELLIS.
Petitions, praying for a remission of the sentences

on Frost, Williams , and Jones, were presented by
Mr. S. Craw ford , from Rochdale and Dalkeith ; by
Mr. Bain , from Greenock ; by Mr. Williams , from
Coventry, signed by 2500 inhabitants ; by Sir J.
Guest , from Mertbyr Tydvil, and one from South-
wftrk

Sir G. Strick lakd presente d a petition from a
place in the West Riding oCYorkshire , praying for the
remission of the sentence passed , on Ellis. He was
convicted of setting fire to some houses, but since his
transportation circumstan ces had occurred which left
little doubt that he was innocent. The petition er *
prayed that a full inquiry might be instituted into all
the particulars of his case.

THE ADJOURNED DEBATE.
Mr. M. J. O'Conhkm/ resumed the adjourned de-

bate on the Com Laws. He supported the minis-
terial measur e. The other speakers in its favour
were Messrs. Packe, Trelawney , and the Chan cellor
of" the Exchequer , who contradicted the rumour of
his being opposed to the 1 measure before the house,
and yielding it a reluctant supp ort to preserve his
party in power. - He gave a history of the part he
had taken at the time of the ministerial crisis, and
then plunged into a sea of statistics for the purpose
of answering the statistics adduced by Protectionist
speakers. Agricultural alarm ists were not a modern
race ; they had existed at least as early as the time
of Charles II . , arid in that reign the Protectionists-
headed by the Duke of Buckingham—had vatici-
nated most mournfully of the danger of the admission
of Irish cattl e into this country. Their apprehen-
sions were entirely disprov ed , according to the testi-
mony of Sir Wm. Temple. The agriculturists must
necessarily be benefitted -by the impulse which a free
commercial intercourse with other countries would
afford to our native manufactures. ' The consistency
of public ! men had been a topic prominently intro-
duced into this discussion , butthe term "consistency "
meant something differen t from a blind adhesion to
a particular law, at all times and under all circu m-
stances. The Protectionis t par ty were not consistent ,
if unanimity upon the Corn Law were to be taken
as the test, some proposing its continuance for a
longer period than others. He migh t be charged
with political cowardice , but he was afraid to retain
party connection at the expense of great public in-
terests ; and if he was guilty of political tergiversa-
tion , it had been to sh ield his friends from the con-
sequences of their own want of foresig ht at this im-
porta ntcrisis.

Mr. Ferrano made one of those slashing and out-
spoken speeches which have given him such a cele-
brity in the country, and which are so rare in the
house. He commenced by repeating his assert ion,
the other night , with reference to the petition pre-
sented by Lord Morpeth from the West Riding, that
the signatu res were obtained by the compulsion of
the League masters. The house would remember
that in the year 1843 he had produced evidence in
the house that the Anti-Corn Law League had pur-
chased signature s in the West Riding of lork shire
at the rate of a shilling a hundred. (Loud laughter
and cheers. ) He was well aware , when tho noble
lord (Lord Morp eth) presented these petitions ,, tbat
however muck he (Lord Morpeth ) might believe that
they were the honest and the independent acts of the
parties who had attached their signatures to them ,
that was not the fact. He (Mr. Ferrand) was pre-
pare d to preve before a committee of the house the
truth of his stateme nt, that the working people were
compelled by the master manufacturers , who
favoured , the Anti-Corn Law League , to attach their
signatures to the potations , however much they migh t
be opposed|td them in principle. (Hear, hear. ) And
if the men dared .to refuse to attach tlieir signatures
to the petitions , tbey would have to sacrifice their
daily bread . (Hear.) He was indebted to the hon .
member for Mont rose (Mr. Hume) for having, several
years ago, exposed in the house the intimidation and
oppression wliich was practised by the master manu-
facturers towards their men in the north ofScotland ,
He (Mr , Hume) had stated to the house that there
existed a regularr system in the north >of Scotland ,
by which any man who threw up his employment
was prevented vfrom obtaini ng employment elsewhere
from the master manu facturers—keeping a 'register
of such men, and commun icating their names to the
other manufacturers in the neigbbourkood. The hon.
member for Montrose had said that itbat was an
odious combination. That combination had now been
introduce d .into the manufacturing districts of York-
shire and 'Lancashire ; and he repeated , that no
working man who was employed by .an Anti-Corn
Law League manufactur er dared to 'refuse to attach
his signature to a petition when it was presented to
him. (Hear , hear. ) Notwithstandin g the number
of these petitions pres ented by members on the op-
posit e side, they had never been referred to in the
debate, a proof that they were considered petitions
even by themselves. Ho was prepared to prove on
evidence, before a committee of the house if they
liked, that , one man attached 14,000 signatures—
({loud laugh ter)—to one of those petitions , without
ever having left his house or asked a single person
to affix his name to it: That was a specimen of the
style in wliich these documents were manufac tured ,
and then palmed upon the country as the
opinions of the working men. Mr. _ Ferrand then
gave a graphic account of the proceedings of the late
West Riding election. He denied the statement of
Mr. Ward , that £2000 had been subscribed to enable
him {Mr. Ferrand) to fight the battle, and offered to
give Mr. Ward 20 per cent, if he could get the
money. (Loud laughter. ) If Mr. Lascelles or Mr.
Lane Fox had either of them stood, Lord Morpeth
would not now have been in that house as the mem-
ber for the West Riding. Mr. Ward had styled his
( Mr. FcTrand' s) letter a very able one. He begun
to think it was so, for it had never been answered by
the League. He repud iated the accusation that he
had endeavoured , and succeeded in his peculiar mis-
sion, of creating hostile feelings between the masters
and thei r men, He (Mr. Ferrand) denied that
char ge, and every statement made by that hon.
member. It was true that he bad exposed to public
gtm, and brought under tho notice of tho house, the
cruelties and oppression which had been for year s
practised by the master manufacturers towards the
men ; hut the hon. member for Sheffield , in con-
tinuing his speech, had said that his (Mr. Ferrand 's)
own friends absolutel y repudiated his doctrines. He
(Mr. Ferrand) would wish to know how it was, then ,
that he had been so successful in sowing hostile feel-
ings? He thought that that was a contradiction of
itself. ( Hear , hear. ) But to show to the hon.
member that tho working men did not repudiate his
doctrines, he would tell him tbat be bad stood on the
hustin gs at the election, and lie had heard a friend
of the noble lord (Lord Morpeth ) twice during the
pro ceedings propo se to the cood workin g mon who
had been taken down to Wakefield by tho Leagu e
manufacture rs, that they should give three groans
for him (Mr. Ferrand), and tAvicc they had refu sed to
do so. ( Hear , hear. ) Sure ly, if they had repudia ted
his doctrines they would have answered to the call ,
and would have given him (Mr. Ferrand) three
groan s. (Hear , hear.) Was the hon. member for
Sheffield aware that when he (Mr. Ferrand ) was down
in the West Riding of Yorkshire , he had challen ged
every member of the Anti-Cor n Law League who
was a member of the house to meet him in public ,
and discuss the question of free trade before the
workin g men ? (Hear.) He had made that challenge
at Leeds , at Bradford , and at Huddersfield , and he
now repeated the challenge in that house , and dared
them to accept it , and appear openly to discuss the
question before the working men of the West Riding
of Yorkshire ; and in order tha t no doub t
might remain , he had made the same challenge
to them in the house that he had given in the Wes t
Riding of" Yorkshire. The same challenge that was
refused then was again refused there to-night.
Mr. Fer rand then proceede d to review the circum -
stances which caused the last general election , and
the state of public feeling at tha t time, together with
the speeches made by several members who were re-
turned im protective princip les, and had , durin g tbe

present debate , avowed their intention to vote con-
trar y to thair recorded pledges on the hustings.
Among those who came in for a ih.ire of" the castiga-
tion administer ed by the honourable member , were
Mr. Beckett , Mr. Escott , Mr. Cripps , Mr. Sidney
Herb ert , and other s. We must , how ever, make room
for a specimen of the manner in which it was admi-
nister ed. Having in each case asserted that the per-
sonal honour of the members named was at stake , he
continued :—He (Mr. Ferrand ) had heard the right
hon. barone t, the member for Stamford . Sir G: Clerk ,
argue last niglvttbe great brass case with considera-
ble ability on behalf of the right hon. gentleman , the
First Lor d of the Treasury, but he had failed in im-
Drcssinff the house with the truth of his argument s.
But he would suggest that whilst the right hon. baro -
net was attac king the Prote ctionist ", he knew all the
while tha t amongst the other contents of his official
red-box that lay upon the table , there was an address
from liis const ituentscalling upon him to resign h,a
Seat for having deserte d his princip les. (Hear ) He
(Mr. Ferrand ) had looked the right hon. bart. xn the

face whilst he wasspc aking, and he &o»£t-no he
would not say what be ^ough«-(a laugh*K-but e
was imagining what his (Sir George Gle k s) const -
tuen ts would think of him. (A laugh.) Mr . .Per-
rand's next onslaught was upon Sir Jam es Graham.
I am glad to see the right hon. bar t. the Secreta ry ot
State fo^the Home Departm ent, in his place, tie,
too, went before his constitu ents when he accepted
office , and how stands he pledged to the electors of
Dorchester ? I tell him, too, that his per gonal honour
is atstake. (Lou d cheers from theProt ection,benches.J
He may dispose of his changes of opinion by one fling
of his arm ; but he will not dispose of'his constituen ts
in that manner. (Hear , hear.) He is bound to re-
deem his pled ges on the hust ings ; and if his political
opinions have changed .I tell him that he is bound as a
man of honour to resign his place into their hands once
more, in order to enab le them to be freely and honour-
ably vepvescnte d. I have read the speech vibich the
right hon. baron et delivered to his constituents on
that occasion, and was delighted with its talent and
ability ; and I think the best thing the Protect ionists
could de would be to print it in a cheap form , and
circulate it thro ugh the country, as the First Lord
of* the Treasury used to do with his speeches when in
opposition to the Whigs. (Laugh ter. ) I was then
one of the rank and tile of the Conser vative party,
and I used to receive large packa ges ol" Sir R. Peel's
speeches on the Corn Laws, which were sold at one
penny each. (Laug hter. ) Who sent them to me I
never found out , but I suspect tha t tbe right hon.
baronet had heard that I was a warm and earnest
supporter of his principle s, and therefore favoured
me with packag esr of his speeches, carriag e paid ,
which I circulated among the people in my i-.cigh-
bourbood , and I rejoice to say they made many pro-
selytes, and were the chief cause of the return of Mr.
Stuart Worfcley as a Pro tectioni st. (Hea r.) But to
return to the right hon. baronet , the Secretary of
State for the Home Depart ment; he said , "A friend
of mine said , and what about the Corn Laws ? I con-
ceive the true princi ple to be, tha t a protecti ve duty
should be substit uted for absolute prohi bition ; and I
think that , as a general rule , it should be the smallest
amount which , on a carefu l revision , would be found ,
to give to native industry fair play in its competition
with for eign countries , the circums tances att ending
our relation to those countries being duly considered. "
Then he went on to quote wha t poor Lor d Mel-
bourne said on the Corn Laws. " What did Lord
Melbourne say in the House of Lords when tho pro-
posal to alter the Corn Laws was mooted in that
house ? He declare d that it would be absolute mad-
ness in any one to make such a prop osition. Tae
right hon. baronet then proceeded to say—1' I never
have and never will shrink from public opinion."
Then , why don 't he go down to his constituents ?
(Cheers.) I am delighted to see the noble lord
(Lord J. Russel l) in his place. The righ t hon .
baronet thus spoke of the noble lord and his party :—
" The late governm ent is fallen to rise no more.
The question now at issue is this—shall the Consei *
vative or "Democratic principle prevail ? Shall Messrs .
Roebuck, Warburton , O'Connell , and Bowring sway
the destinies of" this great empire , or shall Sir R.
Peel continue Prim e Minister ?" (Lau ghter. ) Let
me ask the First Lord of the Treasury who have been ,.
his supporters of late ? (Loud cheers.) Where .ha &
betm the " democratic Roebuck ?" Where has be< ia.
the '' democratic Warb urton ?" Where has been t Jie:
" democra tic O'Connell ," who was only a sbtrfc t'aae-
ago a " convicted conspirator J " (App lause.) The
right hon. baronet continued his addre ss to his con-
stituents as follows :—" My opinion is, that a fi jrther
prevalence of the democra tic princi ple would, prove -
most destructive to the institu tions and gre.'it inte-
rests of the countr y. Should that unfor tu nate day,
ever dawn upon the political horizon when , the prin-
ciples of democracy will be. paramount , degraded in-
deed will be our fate ,—

The day when thou, imperial Troy ! m ast bend ,
And see thy warriors fall, thy glories, end.

Butlwiil add-
• • May I be cold before that dteadfi\l day,

Pressed with a load of monumental clay."
(The mock-heroic tone in which the hon. member
reod this extract threw the house into convulsions of
laughter. ) After this poetical fervour , the right
hon. baronet concluded his speech thus— " It now
only remains for you to decide whether I shall return
to 'the House of Commons as your representative.
(The right hon. baronet then sut down amidst most
vehement and long-continued shouts of app lause.
As no other candid ate presented himself , Sir j . Gra-
ham was pronounce d duly elected, and was afterwards
chaire d through the town with the usual honours.
He then took up Sir R. Peel, and after quoting from
his speeches at Tamwor th , continued : Now, sir, the
right hon. barone t is pledged in the face of his con-
stituents—he pledged himself of his own free will-
to stand by his principles and the pledges he gave on
that occasion ; and I call on him, not as Prime
Minister of this country, not as once tbe leader of a
great party, but as an honest member of this 'house,
to resign his seat, and go down to his constituents
for their approval or disapproval . (Hear. ) I said
this should be the last quotation ; but perhaps you
will allow me, as a make-weight, to throw in a re.
mark of his hon. colleague (Captain A'Court) when
he contested the borough of Tamworth. (Laughter.)
His colleague said , ' He was certain that the pros-
perity of Tamwor th depended mainly on tho pros-
perity of the agric ulturi sts, and if they were perma-
nentl y depressed , every farmer , shopkeeper , aud la-
bourer in it would be involved in one common ruin.
(Cheers.) With that feeling he would never consent
to take from the British farmer such fair protection
as would enable him to compete on equal terms with
the foreign corn-g rower, nor consent to reduce the
English labourer to the same condition as the ill-fed
and ill-paid labourer of the continent. " Great
laug hter.) Wha t a figure to cut before his consti-
tuents ! (Laughter. ) Can you (pointing to the
Treasury bench) look these hon. gentlemen-
honourable by the courtesy of this house, and
honourable by character in their politica l princi-
ples—can you look them in the lace at this pre-
sent moment, and say you are conducting your-
selves with common honesty ? (Loud cries of
" Hear. ") Do not tell meyou were bound to re-accept
office, and carry those measures in this house. (Hear ,
hear.) T tell you, you were uot bound to do so ; but
that the moment you found yourselves unable to carry
out the princi ples of protec tion , you were bound , as
honourable men, at once to appeal to the country—
(loud cheers from the Protection benches)—and ask
the constituencies of England for their approval ol
your conduct. (Cheer s.) Now, I believe it the right
hon. baronet had pur sued that course at first , he
might have ral lied around him a great party in the
country ; but I must tell him that the people of Great
Britain and Ireland view with unmiti gated disgust
his contemptible apostasy and tergiversation . (Cries
of " Order ," and " Hear , hear. ") From these per-
sonal matters Mr. Ferrand proceeded to an exami-
nation of the physical , social, and moral effects of our
manufacturing system, for the promotion and exten-
sion of which it was now proposed to sacrifice the
agricultural interest. In support of his statements
as to the injurious effects of the factory system, he
adduced the authority and statements of the late Sir
Robert Peel, Mr. R. II. Gregg, Dr. Snuttlewor th.
Kay, Dr. Shaw, and others. As a general specimen
of the nature of this testimon y, we give an extract
from Dr. Cooke Taylor. He says, speaking of the
manufacturing population :—" I have seen misery in
many forms ; I have been in the huts and hovels of
Ireland ,. when my native land was visited with the
scourge of the cholera ; I have visited the cellars of
Liver pool , where existence assumes an aspect that
ceases to be human ; I have ponct ra ted iuto the
wynds and venals of Glasgow (localities that would
try to the utmost the hardes t of hearts and the
stron gest of stomachs) ; but nowhere nave I seen
misery which so agonised my very soul , as that which
I have witnes sed in the manuf acturing districts of
Lancashiie ? And why ? Because the extreme of
wretchedness was there , and there only ; combined
with a high tone of moral dignity, and a inar medsense of propriety—a decency, cleanliness, and order ,the elements which produced the vast wealth I havedescribe d, and which do not merit the intense suffer-
ing I have witnessed. I was beholding the gradual
immolation of tho noblest and most valuable popu .
latum that ever existed in this countrv. or anv other
under heaven. " Yes, I say they aro muvdered by the
factor y system, in order that a few may grow rich.
Are we to be told , that with the man ufacturing po.
pulation in such a frightful state as this , we—the
agricult ural party in this house—are to consent to
hand over the agricultural labourers , who havelooked
up to us and to our ancest ors for centuries for suc-
cour and support , to your tender mercies— (cheers
fro m the Protection bench es>-andallow them , in t he
langua ge of Dr. Cooke Taylor , to be immola ted ,
tha t a few cotton lords may get rich ? (Loudcheers.)
Mr. Ferrand then contrad icted the statement of the
Home Secretary as to the diminution of crime, on
the authority of a char ge of Judge Colerid ge, deli-
vered at a winter assize in York , on the 20th .Novem-
ber, 1S44, and added , that the West Rid ing Gaol at
Wake field was never so full of pr isoners as at this
momen t. The hon. member next took up the ques-
tion of machinery, and the opinions prevalent
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, j tfuak I "he»r a little bird , who sings
»}je people by and by will be the stronger ^—Bta cs

foreign iflotaitnts;*

"REVELATIONS OF 'HOME ,
so. i. ¦

Ihe last numb er of tiie llfatmuH fcr licview con-
.gjns an article founded upon two publications , en-
gtled, first , " The Christian Alliance;" second,
mjp o&lato Popolare." The first of these may be
gnucd the "Consti tution" of an American Society,
f rf i n g  froin the 12th of May, 1S43, which has been
Esjablished "to promote religions freedom, and to
diffuse useful and religious knowledge among the
girives of Italy, and other Papal countries. " The
aim of this association is purely theological : it re-
nndia tes political question s. Admitting that the
,{vject of this socK*ty may be as good as the motives
cf its members are undou btedly pure, still tbe writer
ri- the article in tie Westminster Review well argues
jj ut" it is impossible to get at the religious question
pjjicr wise than throug h the politicaL" The writer
pniphaticallyadds :—" To he must precede tothudc;
jBd Ita ly is not." Again—"You may warehouse
bibles, or copies of Merle d'Atoigxe and M'Ciue , at
every point around Italy that may favour thei r dis-
persion; slowly, and. in numbers imperceptible , they
josy reach the hands of tbose who have no need of
tian, of those whose sorIs are already freed ; but the
mass, ' the gay unthinking peasantry ' of the villages
of Italy, 'tbe mechanics and shopkeepers of her
towns,] will never hear of them. The gendarmes ,
the priests, and tbe Custom-bouse form, between
them and the instruction you seek to afford , a tri ple
vail, insurmoun table to individual agents of a trans-
atlantic society. Every theory of education , then,
for the masses of Italv, resolves itself into a problem
efliberry."

Th& "4postolato Popolare" is, we are informed by
the writer we have above quoted , a periodical publi -
cation in Italian, published in London , of which j
twelve numbers bare made their appearance ; it]
represents tbe opinions of tbe "National Italian Asso-
ciation known as " Young Italy."

On these two publications tbe writer in the West-
minster Review grounds an article on tbe condition
and prospects of tbe Italian people. He commences
with (and in the present article confines himself to)
an investigation of the condition of the Papal States.
He complains most justly of tbe disgraceful apathy
which prevails in this country in reference to the
Italian question , "tbe cause of a people to whom
Europe owes its civilization." He reminds the
English public that " The map of Euro pe has to be
re-modelled. The part of statesmen should, there-
fore, be to prepare for England a new political and
commercial existence, by cultivatin g the germs of
sympathy and alliance with the new Powers that will
spring out of tbe crisis." For ourselves, desirous of
enipfeying every available means to promote the
great principle of Frat ernity, and knowing that we
could best do so by imparting to tbe working classes
of England a knowledge of their brethren of other
lands, we saw ihe utility of transferring to our
columns at least the principal facts contained in the
article in the Westminster J levieio; we accordingly
applied to tbe author of tbe article for permission to
extract from bis valuable compositio n, which assent,
we are "nappy to acknowledge, was kindly and
promptly given. The extrac ts we bare now to lay
before our readers cannot fail to deeply interest them ,
and wiB, we donbt not, kindle in their breasts feel-
ins of the warmest sympathy for unfortunate Italy,
and corresponding indign ation towards her cruel
gaolers, and intolerant oppressors :—
iDTHOBrrr or the popes—sapolios—bistosatiok of

"LEGmHACV "—ISSUKKECTIOH OF 1831.
Our readers will recollect how the districts which now

form the territories of the Pope accepted his authority in
the middle apes as a power protective of the spirit of
democracy aud of the municipal franc hises, against the
despotic usurpation of f ore ign emperors. Originally, it
was a sortaf synallagmatic contract , more or l«ss ex-
plicit, hy which there was conferred on the Pope a right
of suierainty and a tribute , reserving to themselves the
uncontrolled administra tion of the finances , the choice of
magistrate *, the power of making and dissolving alli-
ances—all , in a word, that constitutes bmafde. indepen-
dence. Afterwards , devotion to the Holy See, the splen-
dour necessary to the centre of Christia nity, the necessi-
ties of the Church , reforms to be accomplished, petty
gra nts to be put down, furnished so many bases for the
profound and Jfachia relian sjstera of usurpation con-
taminated by Alexander the Sixth and Clement the
Seventh. One by one, the popular liberties were swal-
lowed op: those that were nominally spared were ren-
dered nugatoiy. Thus, a council and a magistracy were
left in the towns, possessing »he right of voting on muni-
cipal natters ; but the Sovereign reserved the power of ap-
pointment to the C-tiutirii the choice of the heads , the
•fixing of the time when and the matters on which thty
were to deliberate. If focal statutes were conserved,
ik-j were those which might tend to mainta in division j
and rivalry between city and city, and which, such as the j
difference of weights and measures , were bars to com- 1
rawce and intercomm unication. Deprived of libert y and
political life, and under the thousand ills notorious as in- '
herent to ecclesiastical government , the Roman provinces :
had attained , at the time of the French Revolution , the.
wretched supremacy of Italy in misery and misgovern-
sc -nr.

Under Napoleon, the Marches and Legations formed
part of the kingdom of Italy, as they had before been com-'
prised in the Italian Republic An enlightened publicad-
ministration , thesub version ofevery fendal privilege, the
abolition of the old law, and the substitution of codes
more adapted to the times and manners, the equality of
all in the eyes of tlte law, the diffusion of education , mili-
tary rank open to all classes of the youth , and, lastly,
nationali ty beaming brightly before the eyes of all as
possibly to be realised at no distant time, rapidl y elevated
these provinces from tbeir sunken state. Home, and the
other portions of ihe estates of the Pope, which were
united to the empire in 1S10, made less progress than the
Marches and Legations. The inevitable consequences of
foreign domination , obtrusive m all thin gs, even to its
language, neut ralised tbe aril and legislative benefits
that might otherwise have resulted. However , these
provinces were also improving, when in 1814 one rtroke
of the pen annihilated all these elements of wealth, of
life, of progress, so recently manifest.

That epoch restored old authorities, hut did not re-
store ancient rights. Promises were larisbed , as at the
beginning of all restorations. The Kapvleon Code was
to be maintained , taxes were te be lowered, public educa-
tion was to be confided to those whom public opinion es-
teemed the most capable. Afl these promises were
violated. The canon law wa« resusci tated ; old forms
were revived. The taxes remained such as they had bten
•under the exigencies of war- with this difference, that
their produce, of which a part at least, under the king-
dom, had been appro priated to public works and insti-
tutians , was wholly swallowed up in pensions , in sine-
cores, and in suppo rt of the luxury and vices of the bijili
dignitaries of the Church : thus, while the salary of the
Prefect of Boiogna was K.OSfl francs ann ually, the Car-
dinal-Legate, discha rging the same functions, now re-
ceives 64,000 francs . Education was no more men-
tioned ; bat to possess and to exhibit talent was to give
cause for suspicion and persecution . From all this,
combined with the ever-present idea of Italian nationality,
sprang tbe insurrecti on of 1831.

This is not an occasion for going into the details of
the mcvement, or for referrin g to the motives that local-
ised it in the Roman States—motives , in our opinion,
Arising from the errors of the men whom accident placed
at the head—but we will remind our readers that the in-
•snrrection spread over ten provinces in three or four
days, without the effusion of a single drop of blood, with -
out a shadow of opposition, and that it succumbed only
before the Austrian army. A capitulation was signed at
Ancona, on the 26th of March, between the Insurrection-
ary Government and Cardinal Benvetmti: & full nnd en-
tire amnesty was guaranteed. This was shamefull v
broken. The document was sent to Rome the same day,
hut remained unanswered whilst the patriots were iu
force. On the Srd of April, when all had been given up,
arms and fortified places, and when Bandiera , tbe Aus-
trian Eear-Admiral —the same whose two sons died, in
Jul y 18*4, for the national cause—had arrested on the
nigh Geas tome of the most compromised, an edict of the
Pope annulled the convention. Prosecutions commented.
Edicts of the Uth and 30th of April declared guilty tbe
authors , the accomplices, and favourers of the insurrec-
tion ; thegwete who had celebrated it, tiie orators who
had eulogised it, all those who had in any manner con-
curred in-it.

In the meantime the local caustts of insurr ection ap-
peared so eddent and so just to the eyes of other govern-
ments, that a memorandum was addressed to the Court
of Rome oaihe 21st of May, 1851, in tbe name of the five
powers, Fratce , Austria , Prussia, Russia, and England ,
in which ther-e was enforced the necessity of introducing
radic al changes into the system. <if admini«tiation. By a
circular of the 3rd of June , addressed te the Ministers
ef those powere, the Pope himself admitted this necessity,
and he ecgagedMmself to give such institutions as would,
be said, open for his reign a nea ef a. The edicts of tbe
5th of July, 5th end 31st of October, and 5th of Xovem-
ber, 1631, made tfeeir appearanc e in discbar ge of these
engagements.

What kind of constitution these edicts gave to the
P&pal government «all appear further on. VTc will here
etate that the people ops.nu and angrily repufiated it.
The municipal bodiesexdaim ed against what they termed
? deception. F^thm * circulate d in town andoauatrv ,and were coveredl with ^tares . tbcr e were -
that of Fork , that boast ed the nam. of the bishop's vicar
himself. They were uaaium ousm demand ing the admis-
sion of fathers of families to the higher offices of the ma-
gistracy ; the election by the people of the Councils for
tbe CouiUid, f rom whieh were taken the Prov incia l Coun-
cils, tha t were to iurnbh in their torn tbe members of
the Council of State ; the publication of the revenue
accounts ; publici ty to the proc eedings of courts of law ;
and the permanent establishment of the National Guard.
The essential defects in the edicts were pointed out in an
argumenta tive memorial addressed to the Pro-Legate
CountGra ssi, by the corp< of judges and advocates ot
"Bologna. A committee was formed at Jlologna, on the

§th ot Januar y, 1832, chosen, with, the assent of the Pre -
Le^ates, by tne heads of the, maglstracj , who were
charged to tnako known to the governme nt thereal-Wish es
of the people. This committ ee was dissolved. The
Pope persisted in exacting the precise and simple execu-
tion of the enactments of tiie 5th ef July, and succeeding
dates. On quitting the legations, at the end of Jul y, the
Austrians had intrusted Xhe preservation of order to the
Civic-Guard : the disbandin g of this guard was decided
upon , and on the Wth of Janu ary, 1S32, Cardinal Ber-
nctti anno unced tha t It would te repla ced by a re-orga-
nised regu far soldier y. These soldiery, whose pay was
forthcoming by the raising of a loan , were in grea t part
composed of banditti aud miscreants picked from the pri -
sons of Civita-Castell ana, San Leo, aud St. Angelo; the
officers were in general men known for their ferocity pr
for an ultra Sanftdism ;* their commander was Barbieri ,
who, in 1831, had been with difficulty saved from the foxy of
the populace . Fores eeing a frightful reaction ,, the Ro-
magnese refused to receive them . Resistance was how-
ever hopeless, for on the 12th there came notes from the
four Power s, appro-lug the mar ch of these troops , offer-
ing their assistance to the Pope to obtain him an imme-
diate and unconditio nal surrender , and inform ing tiie
recusants that they had uot to expect justice. The Ro-
magnese re.»olred that it became them to evince their
opinion to the world by a marked demonstra tion. The
troops advan ced, under the direc tion of Cardin al Albani :
tbe Civic Gua rd resisted , then fell back, to weaken the
enemy by compelling him to spread over the country.
The Papal ruffians copimitted horrors which would b*
incredible were it not that there are living and unexcep-
tionable witnesses of the facts. Cesena was given up to
plunder : even the churches were not excepted; in that
of the Madonna del Monte, men suing for life, the crucifix
in baud, were pitilessly massacred. At Forli , children , old
men of eighty, and pregnan t women, were among themur-
dered. These excesses would have driven the whole people
to the direst reprisals , when the Austrians made their ap-
pearanc e a second time, invoked by the Pope.

We omit the French expedition to Ancona , which took
place at the beginning of Februa ry. It bad no bearing
on the principal question, and was only undertaken to
quiet the anxiety of Fra nce, But we dwell with plea-
sure on the noble language held at tills time by Lord
Seymour, who had been despatched to Rome by the
English government. He alone of the envoys of the
great powers plainly declared tha t the pretended reform s
neither answered the requirements of the people nor even
the guarded demands of the memorandum of tbe 21st of
May, He alone affirmed , in a correspondence with
Prince Metternich , that there could be no possible tran-
quili ty for the Italian prorices. until justice was done.
On his departure he bore with him the esteem of the
Italians , who were afflicted to perceive that , while every
interven tion for ill was tolerated in Europe , there was
not a single governmen t that deemed itself obliged to in-
terfere effectively for good. The language of the other
powers was mean, false, and designedly canting. They
spoke of tho imprescriptible rights of the throne, and of
UgiXmote authority; they loaded with commendations the
wisdom of the cour t of Rome ; the King of Prussia de-
clared his profou nd veneration for the sacred person of
the Pontiff ; Nicholas laid his sincere regards at the feet
of Gregory. France descended still lower, and even to
calumny, in the person of 1L de St- Aulaire, who asserted
that the Civic Gua rd had plundered the public treasury.
The Belgian question now absorbed attention ; Austria
and the Pope remained masters of the ground; tbe pa-
triots commenced a more silent strugg le ; but the Italian
question had made one step in advanc e; for the subjects
of tho Pope, convinced tha t they had nothin g hencefor-
ward to hope from without , drew closer their bonds with
those whe alone can work out their tr iumph, the twenty
millions of their brethren.

From this rapid survey, our readers will have deduced
the unanimit y of opinion that reigns in the Papal States
respecting their governmen t: we shall now show what
tha t government is.

(To be continued.)

totr ial f aiiiamentv



among the workpeople in tho manufacturing dis-
tricts. When 1 was m the north of England, attend-
ing the West Riding election, 1 came in contact with
ar*c bodies of the working population, and they in-

structed me to bring their case before this house ;
and they said that their battle was the battle of la-
bour against capital, and that so far from an exten-
sion of trade in this country being of the slightest
benefit to them, it had been the bitterest curse. They
produced statements of the greatest importance to
prove to me that this was the fact ; which state-
ments I hare to thank my hon. friend tiie member
for East Cornwall for having, at his expense, pub-
lished to the world ; and let me tell this house, that
it would be well if hon. members would purchase
the book, and in a few pages read the history of a
working man in the manufacturing districts of the
north of England during the last few years; it is
written by a working man, but one who has shown
ability far above bis order. He traces all the suffer-
ings which iho working Uasses have endured, not to
a restrictive policv in your manufactures and com-
merce, but to overtrading, and the glutting of the
markets. (Hear, hear.) lie proves in these pages,
that the more your manufactured goods hare in-
creased, the more dreadful have been the sufienngs
of the working population; and with the permission
of the house I should just like to read fifteen or
twenty lines. He says, that in llbl. a.193,000 lb. ot
cotton were used in the manufactories of the cotton
districts of England, and that the mean increase
from 17S1 to 1S41 was fiom that quantity to
528,000,0001b.—the trade increased 101 times, or, in
other words, where we manufactured 1 lb. of cotton
in 1751 we manufactured 1011b. in 1341. This
working man goes on to say, " wc presume the Com
Law repealers could not expect a more rapid increase
of trade than has here taken place during the last
sixty years, supposing that all restrictions were re-
moved from our commerce; and surely if there were
a shadow of truth in the statements that 'in-
creased trade would give increased prosperity to the
working classes,'they ought indeed to he supremely
happy." Jt\ow hear the effect upon the wages-^-
" During the periods included in the above table, it
will bo seen, however, that the hand-loom wearer
was reduced from 33s. 3d. for weaving 20 yards of a
60 reed, down te 3s. 9d. for 24 yards. Hvow, if the
hand-loom weaver of 1841 was "paid for weaving 24
yards at the same rate as the weaver of 1790 for
weaving 20 yards, he should receive 39s. 10|d.,
instead of which he only received 3s. 9d. ; that
is, he received Is. where he used to receive lfis."
Such is tbe effect of your increased manufactures
upon the hand-loom wearers in the cotton dis-
tricts. (Hear, hear.) Can anything be more
frightful than the sufferings which increased trade
has brought upon those poor people ? (Hear, hear.)
But this working man goes on and shows the price
of calico, and, speaking of the amount of money ex-
pended for clothes, he says: " In 1815, when the
weaver was paid 23s. for the same work which he
now performs for 5s., he had to pay Is. per yard
for calico; in 1843, lie might pit chase it for id. ;
and he shows that this, and the cheapening of silk,
linen, and woollen, give him a total siring of £5 in
the year ; but then the loss in his wages amounts
to £53 10s." (Hear.) But the power-'oom weavers
hare ercn suffered more extensively in a shorter time,
than has been the lot of the hand-loom weavers.
He says that in 1S23 the power-loom weavers of Side-
bottom's mill, Waterside, had for weaving twenty-
foar yards, twenty-one picks to the quarter-inch, 2s.;
they now receive Is. for the same length, with one
pick more to the quarter, which ougut to be Id. extra.
Another master paid 2s. 8d. in 1825 for twenty-four
yards, and in 1836 only Is. 2d., and the wages have
fallen still lower since.' (Hear, hear.) I could quote
many other statements equally startling from this
book ; and, late as it is, there is one statement made
by Mr. Mnggeridge, the commissioner far inquiring
into the state of the manufacturing population in the
midland counties, which I must not overlook. It
shows that what brought £2 3s. in 1S29, broughtonly
19s. in 1839, while the trade of Rochdale had dou-
bled. A weaver of Bolton, who was examined be-
fore the select committee of the house, being asked
whether he would be as well off if the Corn Laws
were repealed, replied that he would not if he got all
his food for nothing; and when further asked, why
he thought so, his answer was, because a reduction
had taken place in his wages amounting to more
than the price of all the food he needed and the
clothes he wore. The same volume also contained
evidence of a startling character, as to the effects
which the introduction of machinery to so large an
extent in manufactures, had produced on the con-
dition of the labouring classes. The other evening
I was accused by the hon. member for Stroud of
being opposed to all machinery. That charge is
totally unfounded. 1 am an favour of machinery, so
long as it is subservient to manual labour, but the
moment it supersedes manual labour, I think, with
the late Sir R. Peel, that it becomes the bitterest
curse of this country. After showing that the in-
evitable tendency of machinery and open competition
with foreigners was to reduce the wagesof labour, the
hon. member next took up tbe exportation of la-
bourers from the agricultural districts, for the pur-
pose of competing with the manufacturing operatives,
and thereby lowering their wages. He brought for-
ward the celebrated correspondence between A*h-
worth, of Preston, and Gregg, both Leaguers, and
Chadwick, the secretary to the Poor Law Commis-
sion, praying for these labourers: showed how
they were inveigled from their homes: aud then
showed the treatment they received from their new
masters. Two years ago f moved for certain returns,
which were to prove that the agricultural population
had been worked to death in the manufacturing
districts ; the house ordered the Poor Law Com-
missioners to account for the tens of thousands of
labourers who had been induced to leave tlieir homes,
and go to Yorkshire and Lancashire, but the only
return that could be made was of about 8,000 who
had so migrated ; they could account for their leav-
ing the South of England, but they could not account
for theirretnrn. 1 can prove that they have been
worked to death—(hear, hear);—but before I do that
I must state that extraordinary documents connected
with the Poor Law Commissioners and their as-
sistants have come into my hands within the last few
days. The country will now begin to know what has
bean going on in Somerset-house for the last few years,
aud how the commissioners have been playing into the
hands of the Anti-Corn Law League. (Hear, hear.)
I have received a letter from Mr. II. Gibbons, Bled-
low Ridge, West Wycombe, Bucks, inclosing an ac-
count forwarded from Messrs. Ashworth to that
parish for charges for persons belonging to it who
bad been tempted to migrate to Egertou mills in
133-5 at the instigation of the Poor Law Commis-
sioner, — Gilbert, Esq., and Messrs. Ashworth and
Gregg. The charges were for medical attendance
and allowances to different families, and amounted
to £61 13s. 4d. A part of this was paid, and a
prompt order sent that no farther advances would lie
made by tne union. The consequence of this was
that Messrs. Ashworth wrote to the guardians,
stating that, "after the service they had rendered to
the parish of Bledlow, they considered this as a
very unworthy return" (hear, hear); and pressing
for "the repayment ef money they had advanced in
sums of 4s. Gd. a-week to a widow named Averv.
"What wilf the house think of this? The Poor Law
Commissioners have paid to Messrs. Ashworth the
sum of £4713s. 4d. in aid of wages—paid it to a firm
which proposed that labourers should be sent to their
district in order to reduce the rate of wages! (The
hon. gentleman also read the items of the account
for medical attendance above referred to, and a list of
the number of the family, Avery, who were sent
back to their parish in a state quite unfit for
agricultural pursuits.) This is a pretty exposure.
Mr. Charles Trimmer, a factory inspector, engaged
in 1S37,18-38, and 1839, the ihrec succeeding years
to ebe removal of tbe agricultural labourers, reported
that in that time 340 cases of accident had been
taken to the infirmary at Stockport, out of which
thirty-six were owing to the parties being canght by
the machinery whilst cleaning it in a moving state.
Out of these 340 cases he states that he only knows
of two in which the manufacturers have made any
reparation or compensation to the injured parties,
(llear, hear.) Thus it appears that 240 poor la-
bourers have been torn limb from limb in three
years by the machinery of the free trade manufac-
turers, and carried into the Stockport infirmary, and
yet only two hare received the slightest compensation.
{Hear, hear.) I challenge hon. members opposite
who profess Anti-Corn Law League doctrines, to
produce one case in this country of an English conn-
try gentleman having a labourer lamed in his employ-
ment, without harm* instantly provided for his
familv. (Hear, hear.) I challenge them to send
their paid lecturers, convicted blasphemers, and dis-
charged soldiers, with the stripes of the cat-o'-nine-
tails^on their backs, to inquire and to produce
one instance of cruelty on the part of the country
gentlemen, similar to what I have just described*

.
Having thus exposed the cruelty of the League to
their work-people, Mr. Ferrand next took up the
selfishness of its members. He brought forward the
conduct of Mr. George Wilson, its chairman, with
reference to the proposal of Sir Robert j 'eel to take
the duty off starch, in which he is a dealer. In con-
sequence of his influence, a deputation waited upon
the Premier, and the consequence was that starch
was one of the two things that obtained merer in
the tariff", lobsters being the other. (Laughter.)' He
then referred to the charge he had made against Mr.
Cobden for practising truck at Ckork-y, and read
extracts from the report of the committee, of which
Lord Ashley was chairman, and Messrs. Cobden and
Brightmembers, toshowthathisstatements were fully
borne out, and concluded a long speech by saying—I
appeal to the 'gentlemanly feeling of shis 'louve for my
justificat ion. It is late in doing so, I admit : but my
conscience has always acquitted me ; and I was un-
willing to rake up an unpleasant discussion. 1 knew
I was speaking the truth, and I now call upon the
house to decide which of the two members it was,
the hon. member for Stockport or myself", who made
a statement without a shadow of foundation. (Hear.)
I am prepared to meet that hon. member on his own
ground or on mine. He may go down to Knarcs-
J*ow>U«h, and spend his £1,500, hut 1 have far too high,

an opinion of mv constituents to believe that he can
be successful , or that the association which he repre-
sents would be countenanced. I thank the house tor
the indulgence with which, this evening, 1 have been
heard. I have felt it my duty to redeem every pledge
1 gave to my constituents. I am prepared to go be-
fore them ; I challenge you to do the same. (Loud

° 
On tiie motion of Dr. Bowring the debate was

then adjourned till Thursday, and after the other
orders of the day were disposed ot, the house rose at
a quarter to one o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS—Wkdxesbat, Feb. 25.
- fhe house met at twelve o'clock.

TEN HOURS' BILL.
Petitions in favour of a Ten Hours' Bill were

presented by Mr. T. Buncombe, from Glasgow,
Paisley, and other places; by Sir R. H. Inglis, from
a place in the county of Lincoln ; and by Mr, W ,
Patten, from several places in Lancashire.

FROST, WILLIAMS, AND JONES.
Mr, S. Crawford presented three petitions agreed

to at public meetings held at Rochdale, praying for
a remission of the sentences on Frost, Williams, and
Joues.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.
Mr. T. DcxcoxtnE moved the second reading of

this bill. Its object was to correct an error which
had crept into the wording of the act, and to remove
certain doubts as to the meaning of ono clause, which
had been declared by Mr. Justice Wightman to ex-
clude friendly societies from its operation. The case
in which the decision was given was this:—A man
named John Scott was a member of the South Shields
Provident and Loan Society, and being iu arrear
with the society, was sued by the body , i'o evade
payment he availed himself of this flaw ; and the
judge held that the objection was fatal to the action.
To remedy this defect the bill was brought in. The
following was an extract from the opinion of Mr.
Justice Wightman on that case, as reported in the
Legal Observer oi* January 15:—"I am of opinion
that this society is not a friendly society, and that
the words, 'or any other purpose not illegal,' In the
second section of 4 and 5 William IV., c. 40, must
bo construed so as to bear some relation to the de-
clared object of the act, namely, for the mutual re-
lief and maintenance of all and every the members
thereof, their wives, children , <tc, in sickness, in-
fancy, advanced age, widowhood, orany other natural
state or contingency, whereof the occurrence is sus-
ceptible of calculation by way of average. If these
words were to receive a more extended construc-
tion, they would then include societies which
it is not contended fall within the act, namely,
for insurances on lives, and numerous others." The
concluding sentence of his decision, if the words re-
ferred to were to receive a more extended sense, would
include societies for insurances on lives, and showed
he was not very familiar with the facts of the case ;
seeing that there were at that very moment no fewer
than 5,000 friendly societies enrolled and their rules
certified , for the purpose of providing relief in the
event of the death of the members, with incomes Va-
rying from £5,000 to £7,000 a-year each. Now, it
the construction of Mr. Justice Wightman were cor-
rect, what would be the consequence to those socie-
ties, in the case of a dispute arising between a mem-
ber and the trustees? Tho consequence would be,
that the magistiate would refuse to interfere, the
case would go before the Court of Queen's Bench,
and the society would be mined. Or a trustee might
go off with the whole funds, and mischief and roguery
of every kind might ensue, if Mr. Justice Wightnian's
construction of the Act of Parliament were the cor-
rect one. It was not for him to say that Mr.
Justice W'ghtnian was wrong ; but he might
mention that the Attorney-General was decidedly
of opinion that societies .like the one in question
ought to be enrolled under the Friendly Societies
Act ; and surely, if Mr. Justice Wightman had
known that Mr. Tidd Pratt had enrolled some thou-
sands of these societies, he would have hesitated
before he gave such a decision as he had given. As
it was, Mr. Tidd Pratt was obliged to hold his
hands ; applications were every day made to him to
certify the rules of similar societies, and he could
not do it. (Hear.) He (Mr. Duncombe)assured the
house that the introduction of this bill was no
crotchet of his ; he had not only been requested to
introduce it by many friendly societies, but he had
the full concurrence of'Mr. Tidd Pratt himself, who
hadscen the bill, and approved of it. (Hear, hear.)
The object of the b.ll was very simple. The present
Act, as he had stated, contained the words " or any
other purpose not illegal." Mr. Justice Wightman
had decided that to come within the meaning of this
Act, the objects of the societies must be cjusdem
generis, as the relief and maintenance of the mem-
bers, their wives and children, in sickness, advanced
age, &c. JSt'jw, the object of the bill wliich he intro-
duced was to give a more extended effect to the Act ;
and he, therefore, proposed to introduce, after "any
other purpose not illegal," the words " whether of thu
same description as heretofore mentioned or other-
wise."

Sir J. GiuiiAM was niosl friendly to such societies,
and desirous of seeing their advantages extended.
Though he did not mean to oppose, the second read-
ing, ho wished to hare an interview with Mr. Tidd
Pratt before he could gire his entire support to the
biiL Ou looking into the bill he found that the only
difference between it and the present act lay in the
cnaetiiigwords"ov otherwise." Now, hj  confessed
that he did not approve of the introduction of those
words. The objects of the societies ought, in his
opinion, to be ejusdem generis ;as those specified in
the act, namely, the relief of members and tlieir fa-
milies during sickness, advanced age, and the like ;
whereas, if the words '" or otherwise" were intro-
duced, it would enlarge the operations of the friendly
societies to all objects of* whatever kind, provided only
that they were not illegal. (Hear, hear.) Now, he
h gged the house to observe the effect of th is. There
might be warty tilings not illegal ivhkh it might not be
thc2 'olicy of Hie Slate to encourage. Friend ly socie-
ties, under the operations of the present act, had
many advantages. They might sue and be sued by
tlieir officers , they might make bye-Jaws, which were
enforced by summary and stringent laws. He WOUill
candidly state to the house the apprehensions he en-
tertained in regard to this bill. Ik was not prepared
to say that if masters should continue to reduce the ra te
of -wages it was illegal , or even inexpedient , that work-
men should cotitbinc to obtain a rise of wa-jes. Such
was the effect of the law as it now stood sinco the
passing ot the measure introduced by the hon. mem-
ber for Mon trose. Rut if workmen were to enter into
a mutual assurance for the purpose of maintaining
each oUier during strikes, althoug h that might not be
illegal, yet he had great doubts whether it would be
poli tic on Hie part of tlte state to extend all the advan-
tages of the Friendly  Societies' Act to such societies.
(Hear, hear.) Noiv Hie introduction of the words " or
otherwise" would have that effect. He thoug ht it, there-
fore, most desirable to pause before going into com-
mittee on this bill, lie did not sec ivhy p olitical ob-
jects might not distincdy come vnder the operation of
this bill, if jy assed. Noiv, althoug h not illegal , it did
not follow that it would be the policy of the state to en-
courage these. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Henley was also afraid that the great ad-
vantages possessed by friendly societies, under the
act, might be perverted to improper purposes. There
was one matter, however, which he wished speedily
to mention with reference to these societies. He
meant the power of carrying actions against friendly
societies into the Court of Chancery, which he feared
might become a great abuse. He (Mr. Henley) did
not know whether any means could be adopted to
improve the law in this respect, but he thought the
point well worthy of consideration. (Hear.)

Mr. Du.vcoxibe assured the house, that, as the
object of the 4th and 5th William IV, was under-
stood to extend the operations of friendly societies to
all purposes not illegal, and as a construction had
been put upon that act at variance with this object,
he only wished, by the present measure, to carry out
the intentions of the original framers of that measure.
The right hon. baronet (Sir J. Graham) Iwd ex-
pressed his fears of political objects coming under the
operation of this measure. He could only say that ho
Lad introduced the measure for n<i political purpose
whatev er; but, after all , p olitical societies were not
illegal , and he did not see any harm would be done even
if tltey were to come under its operation. Since he
had brought in this bill he had been overwhelmed
with letters complaining of its defects, and asking
him to introduce all sorts of amendments, but which
he had declined to do, because it would require a new
Act of Parliament to meet the wishes of all the
people who had addressed him. He intended merely
to confine himself to extending the operations oi
friendly societies to the objects originally intended
by the last alteration of the law. He hoped the
right hon. baronet would take an early opportunity
of seeing Mr. Tidd Pratt, who would explain the
matter much better than he (Mr. Buncombe) could
do, and who could assure him that there was no such
danger to be apprehended from the measure as h-3
seemed to think.

After a few words from Mr. J. S. Wortlcy and Mr.
Ilawes,

Sir. J. Graham said, that if the hon. member (Mr.
Duncombe) would put the bill for committee on Wed-
nesday nest, he (Sir J. Graham) would take the op-
portunity before thai time of seeing Mr. Tidd Pratt,
of conferring with the law officers of the Crown, and
considering the effect of Mr. J ustice Whitman's
judgment. .He would also confer with the hon.
member himself before Wednesday, and point out
what alterations he wished in the bill.

The bill was read a second time, and ordered to be
committed on Wednesday next.

The Roman Catholic Belief Bill was read a second
time.

Some railway bills were forwarded a stage, and the
house adjourned.

HOUSE OF LORDS-TmmsDAT, Feu. 20.
The Duke of Richmond presented fifty-four peti-

tions in favour of protection to agricul ture, also a
petition from a town in the county of Warwick against
the government measure. The petitioners were en-
gaged iu the ribbon manufacture, and viewed the
measures of the government with great alarm.

# The case of Brian Seery again occupied the atten-
tion of the house for a short time, but nothing new
was elicited.

The County Works Presentments (Ireland) Bill
was read a second time. The Public Works ( Ire-
land) Bill was read a third time. Their lordships
then adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS-Tm/RSDAr, Fun. 26.
LABOURERS IN FACTORIES.

Mr. Doxcombe presented » petition in favour of the
Ten Hours' Bill.

^ 
He also presented a petition from

six factory girls, in the employ of Messrs. Baxter and
Brothers, manufacturers, .of Dundee. The peti-
tioners complained of ill-treatment at the bauds
of their employers, and prayed the house to make
some inquiry upon the subject. He (Mr. Duncombe)
believed that the circumstances of the case were
these. The. Messrs. Baxters had, it appeared, in-
creased the wages of some of their workers, aud
these girls made a demand for a similar increase,
which, was refused them. They did not in conse-
quence attend their work one afternoon , and when
they returned on the following morning, the six of
them (the youngest being only thirteen years of age)
were locked up for six hours and then taken before a
magistrate (but previously he might state that they
had been compelled to sign a paper making certain
admissions), when they were sentenced to ten days'
imprisonment, with hard labour. They, therefore,
prayed the house to make inquiry into the matter,
with a view to remedy this grievance.

Dr. Bowriho presented five petitions from Bolton
in favour of the Ten Hours' Bill.

Mr. S. Ciuwfokd presented a petition, signed
by upwards of nine thousand of the inhabitants of
Rochdale, in favour of the Ten Hours' Factory Bill.

A number of petitions were presented for and
against the government measure.

FROST, WILLIAMS, AND JONES.
Captain Pkchell presented a petition , signed by

seven hundred of the inhabitants of Brighton , pray-
ing for a free pardon for Frost, Williams, and Jones.
The hon. and gallant member said he had to inform
the house that the parties signing the petition were
most respectable, and had affixed their places of resi-
dence to then: names.

A. new writ was ordered for the borough of Brid-
port, in the room of Mr. Baillie Cochrane, who since
the Election had accepted the office of her Majesty 's
Chiltern Hundreds.

ADJOURNED DEBATE.
Mr. Ross opened the debate, and expressed his in-

tention to vote for the government measure.
Mr. B. Desison contradicted the statement which

had been made by Mr. Ferrand, on Tuesday nigh t,
that he (Mr. Denison) had been deluded by Sir
Robert Peel into seconding the Address, under a false
representation of the purposes of government with
respect to the Corn Laws. He had undertaken that
duty, approving Sir R. Peel's tariff of 1S42, and con-
jecturing from its success that it was the intention of
government to construct the present measure upon
the same princi. les, but he had not been prepared to
expect that Sir R. Peel would propose a total aboli-
tion of the Corn Laws after a period of three years,
during which we were to have a diminished sliding
scale, accompanied by certain compulsatory proposi-
tions. Iu propounding such a scheme, SirR. Peel had
committed a mistake, which many now regretted ,
and which he hoped that Sir It. Peel would never
live to "regret himself. Though he should oppose to
the uttermost that scheme, he hoped that , if it were
made law, it would promote the public interests in
the way which Sir 11. Peel expected. He had been
returned to Parliament upon Protectionist principles,
and he should act in accordance with those principles
by voting for the amendment. In conclusion, he
warned Lord Morpeth against believing that his re-
turn for the West Riding was a proof that the
opinions of the electors of* that district were changed
on the subject of the Corn Laws ; and , by adver-
tising him, that, at the next general election, the
extent of the change would probabl y be brought to a
test.

Mr. Bbothertox supported the government mea-
sure.

Mr. Cmustopiieu expressed his intention to resist
the measure of the government, and to gire his cor-
dial support to the amendment of Mr. Miles. The
hon. gentleman's speech was merely a repetition of
the usual " protectionist" arguments.

Mr. Cakowell supported the measure.
Mr. Finch opposed the measure. He ridiculed the

" conversions" on the Ministerial benches as partly
miraculous and partly ludicrous. He entered into a
general defence of tho existing Corn Laws, and into a
violent denunciation of thu proposed alteration in
them, concluding both with an impassioned appeal to
the house not to assent to the monstrous injus-
tice of sweeping away at once all protection from
agriculture.

Mr. Sevmeb (one of the newly-clected members for
Dorsetshire) observed, that some members elected
five years ago, seemed to have forgotten the senti-
ments of their constituents ; but it was impossible
for him, who was only elected on Thursday last, to
display such a failure of memory, lie undertook to
say, that in Dorsetshire the farmers were to a man
strong Protectionists, and he believed that nine-
tenths of the farmers in other counties of England
were so too.

Mr. Vilukrs commented upon the speech of the
previous speaker. The debate had been proceeding
at a tardy pace, protracted beyond all endurable
limits, affording too clear a proof of the importance
attached to any legislative measure involving the
interests of the rich. He admitted that the present
measure was not complete, but it went a great way
in the right direction ; and the declaration of the
Protectionists assured its further efficiency , if the
present proposition was affirmed. They had allowed
eleven nights of the debate to pass without giving
any reply to what had been alleged as the results
of a Corn Law—nant, immorality, and increased
mortality. Mr. V. then commented on several of the
speeches made by the Protectionists in time house
and elsewhere, and more particularly on a speech
made by Lord Stanley some years ago iu Lancashire,
when he admitted that the Corn Laws raised rents,
and raised the price of food,, but did not raise the
rate of wages. Such was the system for which the
landowners of England were lighting ; and that was
the system which rendered the prosperous farmer
" so rare a bird that he was to be stuffed and sent as
a curiosity to the British Museum," and the labourer
so demoralised that his wretched condition had passed
into a by-word. Yes ; the complaint of the agricul-
turists was low prices, and their object in supporting
the Corn Laws was high prices. In bringing forward
this measure the government was protecting the
agriculturists from themselves, and he hoped tha t
they would have good sense enough to see that, and
to consent to the abolition of a law which was an
evidence of their past selfishness and present shame.

On the motion of Mr. Bankes, the debate was ad-
journed.

Lord J. Russell hoped that to-morrow night this
debate would be brought to a close.

Several voices cried out " No, no."
Col. SiiiTHonr-E called attention to the circumstance

that several members of the government were unpro-
vided with teats in the house to the detriment of the
publio interests.

Mr. Spooseu hoped that the debate would termi-
nate to-morrow night, but would nut consent to such
a proposal unless every member had an opportunity
of delivering his opinion.

The other orders having been disposed of, the house
adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMOiYS-Fnuuy, Fun. 20.
[From our Second Edition of last week.}

The adjourned debate was resumed by
Mr. Gumming JJbuck , who reiterated the usual argu-

ments against thu abolition of protection.
.Mr. Podlett Scbofe urged at length the absurdity of

denying to a skilful and industrious population an ample
supply of the first necessaries of life.

Mr. Kewdegate censured the policy of the government
both ou currency and corn , as detrimental to all the in-
terests of the country. The peculiar burdens on iigiieul .
tuie he estimated at twelve xiillions sterli ng annually ,
U'hieh incluth'd tithes, a cii.irgc es.icnti.illy a peculhir
burden. Sir Hubert Peel was the .Minister of the neces-
sities of the crown, not of the public opinion of the
country.

Mr. lUnKLV spoke at some length in favour of the
government measures, which he approved in preference to
tbcextrcinepolicy of either tiie Protectionists or tho-Anti-
Corn Law League.

Mr. JJi-NNETT (Suffolk) opposed the government men.
sure.

Mr. Mumtz was satisfied that with our system of cur-
rency a repeal of the Corn Laws would be lie'triiuentiil te
native industry. Of it he wished to be an luuiitunle pro.
ttetor ; but, as protection was most unequal ly diffused
he supported a repeal of the Com Laws, in order to bring
about tiie change he desiderated.

Mr. D'Israeli lamented that there were no statistics ot
agriculture ; but this was undisputed , that fift y years ago
we were compelled to import corn to supply our popula-
tion, and that now, when our population was doubled ,
we fed them from our own resources ami at lower prices
than formerly. No man could prove that protection haJ
tit-en tho banc of agriculture in Rnglmid, unless he eould
show that the cultivation of our soil was inferior to that
Of Other countries : hut it n:is generally adniittod that
it wus inliuitvly superior io that of every nation in
the world. Those who boasted of our present pios-
perity could not deny that our people were em.
ployed ; and if it were not as well employed as he
could wish, still its work would not be increased
by tho admission of foreign competition , nor its wages
increased by a reduction in the price of corn. He thoug ht
that iu England wc aught to do more than meivly main-
tain a balance between its agricultural and manufactur-
ing interests. Wc should give a preponderance to the
agricultural. We bad been told that the object of this
change was the transference of power from ihe agricul-
tural to themaiiufa'cturing class, lie admitted the intel-
ligence, and did not envy lbs wealth mid opulence of
thu manufacturer ; but iu this age, when we had been
suffering much from class interests, were we to h? res-
cued from one class merely to sink under tho avowed
domination of another ? If such were to b« .the
great result of the struggle, he protested against the

ignominious catastrophe. If wo were to have a change
ho hoped that tho foundations of it would bo deep, and
the scheme grand and comprehensive : then, instead ol
falling under the thraldom of capitalists, who prided
themselves more upon tlieir wealth than their intelligence,
wo should seek, in bending to a new course, for the
means of safety in the institutions of our ancient mo-
narchy, and in the invigorated energies of an educated
AND BNi'KANCIIISED PEOPLE.

Ou the motion of Mr. E. Holler tha debats was ad-
journe d to Monday.

[We have selected, if not tbs most important portion of
Mr. D'Israeli's speech for his own party, at least for our-
selves, and the conclusion to which the hon. gentleman
comes, that when tho measure is carried and tbe old
party connection broken up, that their reliance upon an
EDUCATED aud ENFRANCHISED people must bo the
last, and only alternative for the nation ; those few words
of Mr. D israeli's speech, whether they are indicative of
party conviction, party apprehension, protect'ionUt fear ,
or protectionist spite, are, nevertheless, balm to our
cause. It is an old saying amongst sportsmen, thftt there
is no foul hunting a fox, and we care but little whether
the consistent or inconsistent Tories hunt down and
destroy tho fceual—CLASS LEGISLATION. Our readers
will iind hut little interest in the anti-Peel portion of
Mr. D'hsraeli sspeech. It was sound but not argumenta-
tive, cutting but n >t crushing, spiteful, and, therefore, de-
prived of one of the essential charms of oratory. How-
ever, the confession of ENFRANCHISING the people
covers a multitude of sins, and induces us to tolerate
much of what wc might otlierwiserevilc.]

MANSION-HOUSE.
The Rufpunlt Police.—On Monday, Mr. Charles

Watson and Mr. Parker, " respectable tradesmen ," were
brought up, charged with a misdemeanor in having as-
sisttdin the cicape oi a person from the custody of a po-
liceman. The eivseoccasioncd no small degree of interest.
Policeman Jeremiah Mailer (S13J stated tbat between
three nnd four o'clock on Sunday afternoon he had a' pri-
soner in custody on London Bridge for selling nuts, the
footway having been completely blocked up. The de-
fendant, Mr, Watson, walkud up and got between wit-
ness and his prisoner, and Mr. Parker began to abuse
witness, and said to him, "if it were not for tbe law, I
would twist your neck off." The latter defendant, in other
words, encouraged tbe former to interfere with the police-
man'sduty. The crowd, always ready to4tak.e part against
the police, became extremely noisy and turbulen t, and
the prisoners escaped. Mr. Watson declared that there
never had occurred, in the public streets, a more gross
outrage. He and his wife, child, and sister-in-law, were
walking over the bridge, when his wife pointed to police-
man Mabcr, who was knocking about two poor boys who
were selling nuts in a most cruel manner. She requested
him to speak to the policeman, not to treat the boys so
roughly, and he according ly tupped tho policeman on the
shoulder, and repeated his wife's request, but the moment
he spoke the word, Maber seized him by the collar and
dragged him away from his family to tho stailon-house,
as if he had committed some robbery . Mr. Parker said
that the utmost Jfr. Watson hud done was mildly to re-
quest Maher not to ill-use the boys, who were crying
bitterly, and whose heads Maher wag knocking together,
lifter having tumbled their nuts about several times.
CharlesLord , of No. 37, Itedcross-street, tailor, said that
he and his wife nnd three children, were passing when th*
disturbance took place. He saw Maher following the boys
and throwing their nuts about, pulling them, and
then seizing Mr. Watson and drugging him to the station-
house. Miss Parkes, sister to Mr. Watson's wife, was the
first who noticed Maher knocking the heads of the boys
together. Maher, thu moment Mr. Watson expostulated ,
seized him, and insisted upon dragging him along to the
station-house, telling him at the same time that be had a
Due coat on, and that it would soon be taken off . The
policeman tumbled the nuts about three tiroos, and would
not let the hoys go over the bridge ; witness spoke to
him, mid he threatened to take her into custody,
although she had her sister's child asleep in her arms.
Other evidence to the likeeffect was given, and the Lord
Mayor dismissed the defendants, and said that he should
send a copy of the depositions to the Commissioner of
Police, who would be able to decide whethar policeman
Maher acted according to the instructions issued to the
force.

GUILDHALL.
The late Stabbing Case.—Committal fob Mobder.

—On Monday morning John Tracy was brought up be-
fore Aldermen Copelaud, Farebrother, and Hunter,
charged with the murder of a man named Thomas
Martin. Tbe facts of the case appeared in last Satur-
day '* Star. It appears that the unfortunate man, after
being removed to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, expired on
Saturday evening. After evidence of thesefacts had been
produced , the prisoner was fully committed to Newgate
to take his trial for the murder.

WOKSIIIP-STltEET.
Charge of Uapi.—On Wednesday. William Challis, a

tobacconist in the Hackney-road , was placed at the bar
before Mr. Droughtou charged with bavisg criminally
assaulted Jane Wilson , a child twelve years of age. The
complainant stated , that us she was proceeding home at
nine o'clock on the preceding ereniug, the defendant ,
who was standing at the door of his »hop smoking a cigar,
stopped her, aud induced her to enter the house, under
the pretence of sending her upon an errand. He next
led her int} a room at the back of tbe shop, instantly
threw her down , and , in spite of her resistance, succeeded
in perpetrating tbe offence imputed to him. The defen-
dant then promised her 5s. if she would not mention hi.s
conduct towards her, and placed Is, fid, in her hand, but
shtt indignantly flung it upon the ground, aud a customer
having fortunately entered the shop at the moment, she
availed herself of this interruption to escape into the
street, where sheinforraed the first woman she met of the
treatment she hud sustained , and requested to be led home
to her parents. Elizabeth Blake, the woman just re-
ferred to, proved that the girl, upon leaving the defen-
dant's house, accosted her in a state of great distress and
alarm , and having'informed her of the circumstances, she
conveyed her to the house Nof her aunt, who returned
with her to the defendant, and gave him into custody.
Mrs. Esther Dostock, a lodger of the defendant, deposed
tbat at the time ot the alleged assault she heard the cries
and sobs of a child iu the room beneath her ; and the con-
stable who apprehended him stated , that on reaching the
house he found a crowd of several hundred persons asscm.
bled in front of it, amongst whom were numerous women,
who threatened to tear the defendant to pieces, and
altogether expressed such exasperation against him, that
the witness was compelled to procure a cab and the as-
sistance of several'other oflicers to enable him to convey
Challis in safety to the police station . The prisoner was
committed for trial.

SOUTHWARK .
E.VTB.toBDi.VAiir Charge. — On Tuesday George

Thompson was charged on the police sheet with felo-
niously and knowingly, urging Bridget Edgar, of Dyer-
street, Gravel-lane, Southwark, to take poison, of which
she died. The inveuigation into the circumstances ex.
cited a considerable degree of interest, during which the
court was crowded with persons anxious to hear the re-
sult of the case. Mr. Robinson (solicitor) briefly stated
the case, from which it appeared that a fema'.umnned
Edgar, a widow in the above street, »aid that for some
time past she had been eohabiting with the prisoner, who
formed an acquaintance with her. That of late they
lived very unhappil y, the prisoner being in the habit of
treating her in a vtry cruel manner. Ou Saturday night,
the Uth inst., they had a disagreement , the result of which
was that the prisoner turned her out and shut the door
against her. Shortl y nfter, a poliewnan on finding her in
the street, and she having disclosed to him the conduct ot
her assailant, insisted oh her admission, and she was ac-
cordingly permitted by him to enter the house again. Tin-
following day (Sunday ) the parties again had high words,
in the midst of which the deceased drew from her
pocket a paper containing a white powder, and emptying
it into a tea cup, poured water upon it, and exclaimed
that she should poison herself. Upon hearing the threat
the prisoner did not attempt to prevent the unfortunate
woman from cartyingAtitttoexecution, but gaveutteranci'
to words calculated to urge her iuto the commission ol
the act. The moment he used the expression , she put
tho cup to her lip*, and swallowed off the contents. Thi>
Was between two and three o'clock in theafturnoo n, and
although the prisoner must have been nwnraof the deadly
nature ot' the done,yet lie made no attempt to counteract
its cifccts, and permitted the unfortunate creature to re-
main writhing iu agony- until between lire and six o'clock,
when a JArs/Seagev entered the house and found her
lying ou her back in one of the rooms evidently iu great
pain. The prisoner was present at the time, and in reply-
to Uic question of Mrs'. Sanger, tho deceased said that
she had taken arsenic, and calling the prisoner to her she
held out her hand and ejaculated," George, I would not
have taken it, but lor you; you ought to have pwrented
it but 1 forg ivcyou." un that occasion the prisoner said

<> i saw her take a white powder, but I was not aware
it was poison." Xovv, be (Ah-. Uobiuson) contended tbat
the prisoner mus'have been perfectly cognizant that she
had taken u powder of a deleterious nature, for it ap-
peared she had commenced vomiting very soon after-
wards, and also complained of great paiu and heat
internally. Soon after Mrs. Seager's visit the dn-
ceased was conveyed to the hospital, where alio lingered
until Tuesday, and then expired . Mr. Cottiiigham
said that the conduct of the prisoner, to sivy'the least of
it , throug hout the i.ft'air, was of a most extraordinary
n.itui-e. The circumstance of his being present wiu-n
the unfortunate woman had the folly to SWillloW thi-
poi$o», ;ind no attempt on his part to preven t it, and
afterwards allowing her to remain for nearly two hours
writhing in pain , without calling in the aid of n medical
man , exemplified , in an extraordinary degree, bia utter
want of the common feelings of humanity, and he (the
magistrate) must say of the necessity of the present in-
vestigation, U was, as lie Ueuwe said, a most grave
charge, and one, if proved , that would affect tho life of
the accused ; am ", i" order that a lull nnd fair incmu-y
should be instituted into the whole of the circumstances ,
as well on the pare of deceased's friends as on behal f ol
the accused , he should therefore remand him until Tues.
day next , hut would accept of bail, himself in &!I)D, ami
two sureties of £'100 each, to appear on that day. The
prisoner , not being provided with the rt'(Iuisito sureties,
was committed.

THAMES.
Concealing the Biuth of a Child :— On Tuesday,

Elizabeth Card , aged 22, was clnrged with concealing the
birth of her illegitimate child. The prisoner vtas iu a n-i J

weak state, nnd was allowed a mat during the examina-
tion. Mr. Uioderi p inquired if an inquest had been held
on the child ? The answer was in the affirmative, and
that the jury had relieved the prisoner of the heavy charge
of niurdwiiuj thu child, by returning an open verdict.
The prisoner was committed for trial for concealing the
birth.

LAMBETH .
Commitment of a. Husband fob Cuttisq ms Wife's

Thb oat.— On Wednesday, Frederick Munton , a master
tailor, residing at No. 8, Halford-tcrrace, Pcnton place,
Walworth , who has been in custody for several weeks on
the charge of cutting the throat of his wife, was placed
at the b.ir before Mr. Henry, for final examination.
There are several circumstances attending this case,
which render it one of a very peculiar character. In th e
first place, the mother-in-law of the prisoner, who was a
most important witness, has been found dead in her bed
since the prisoner's apprehension and. her examination
in thU court. In the next place the evidence against the
accused appeared so conclusive, that nearly every in-
dividual who heard it felt almost conscious of his guilt •
but the wife herself has come forward—declares her
husban d perfectly innocent of the charge, and asserts
that her own was the hand with which thu wound on
her throat was indicted. The circumstance took place
on the morning of Sunday, the '25th of last month ,
when the prisoner and his wife were heard by the mother
and brother of the latter to be quarrelling below stairs
some moments after the aeuffling ceased, and the prisoner
was heard to cry "murder," or "mother ;" and his
mothur-in-law hastened down to see what was the matter.
On reaching the bottom of the stairs she found the pri-
soner standing there in a state of nudity, with his person
covered with spots of blood, and, upon looking into the
front-parlour, the old lady saw her daughter lying ftn the
floor, with a wound in front of her throat, from which
her blood was copiously flowing. She exclaimed, " Who
has done it ?" and the prisoner's wife, pointing to the
prisoner, replied, " He has done it," Besides this, it was
proved that the prisoner and his wife had lived ou most
unhappy teims, and lie was in the habit of ill-using h«r,
and threatening her life; and further, a female, named
Coi, who lived servant next door, deposed that on the
morning in question, about eight o'clock, she was
in the parlour of her muster 's house , mid heard u
man say, in the passage of the prisoner's house,
" You'll halloo murder ; I'll give you something to
halloo murder for, you faggot." After this there was a
scuffle, and a gurgling noise, and then the parties seemed
to go into the front parlour, and she (witness) beard a
woman's voice say, " What have you done V aud " Oh I
you villain, you've done it at last!" and then she heard
something heavy fall on the ground. With respect to tbe
medical evidence, there appears a considerable difference
in the opinion given by tbe two surgeons who have been
examined. Mr. Otway, the gentleman who was first
called in, and under whose treatment tbe prisoner's wife
has nearly recovered, expresses it to be his decided
opinion that Mrs. Munton had inflicted the wound
herself, and speaks of the situation of the wound itself
being in front of the throat, as in a great measure con-
lirmatory of that opinion. Mr. Howitt, a surgeon, who
had been called in by the police, gave a differe nt and
opposite opinion. The hitter gentleman thought that it
Mrs. Mun ton had attempted to cut herself, she would have
commenced the wound further hack on the left side. A
person cutting at the throat of another who is resisting,
would have greater difficulty in getting at any other part
than the wind-pipe. Witness had seen many cases
wherein suicide hud been committed by cutting the
throat , and in all those which had come under his notice
the wound was generally inflicted on the left side of the
throat , and not in the centre as the present wound. Mr.
Howitt said that on going to the station-house he re-
quested the prisoner to stri p. On his right arm were two
scratches, as if by finger nails, and fresh done, just below
the thick part of the arm. He also found, bruises ut the
back part of the right arm, and a bruise aud scratch on
the elbow of the same arm. Both shoulders were much
bruised and discoloured , and the bruises extended from
shoulder to shoulder. On the left arm there were two
scratches and a slight cut below the elbow. Three
fingers of the left hand were cut across apparently by the
cut of a broad-pointed sharp instrument. There were
no othar marks about him, but he was much discoloured
with blood all over, especially his feet. His shirt, both
tha front and steeres, was saturated with blood.—Mrs.
Munton, the prisoner's wife, was next examined, Shu
is a tall middle aged female, was very pale, and seemed
very weak from the excessive loss of blood, and the effects
of the wound, wliich, it appears, is nearly healed. Upon
being sworn, she in a low tone deposed that she had baeti
married to the prisoner for about three years, and , with
the exception of a few words about business, but
which they soon made up again, they lived happily
together. She was subject to an unusual flow ot
blood to her head, and this disturbed her mind
a good deal. On the morning of Sunday the 25th
of last month she got out of bed from her husband
for Ihe purpose of lighting the fire, and while she went
along the passage her mind became so distressed tint she
could not tell what her feelings were. There wes some-
thing came before her and excited her very much , and
said "You must do the rash act!" She then went iuto
the kitchen and got the razor. She was at that time in
a dreadful state ot madn«»s, and gave one cut ill the
passage and the other in the room. She declared that
her husband was innocen t and that she had inflicted thu
wound herself. The sister of Mrs. Munton , a rsspectable
married female, contradicted a part et her sister's evi-
dence, declared that the prisoner was frequently in the
habit of ill-using her, that her sister had on many oc-
casions complained of his ill-treatment, and being black
aud blue from his violence, and she actually saw the pri.
soner ill-use her herself. This was confirmed by Arthur
Vcsey, the illegitimate son ot* Mrs. Munton. Mr. Henry
remarked that taking the whole of the evidence into con-
sideration, he should send the case before a jury, and
leave it to them to say whether they believed the state-
ment of Mrs. Munton , or whether she was not giving a
false colouring to the case in order to screen her husband
nam the charge.

IMPORTANT AiEETLW AT GREENWICH.

[From our Third Edition of last tueek.]
A public meeting took place in the splendid Lec-

turo Hall, iloyai-hiil , Greenwich, on Wednesday
evening, when not less than 700 persons were pre-
sent, on behalf of* the Chartis t exiles.

Air. Ellis, an opulent tradesman of* Deptford, was
unanimou sly called to the chair , and in a few appro-
priate remarks, he concluded by reading a letter
from Admira l W. J. D. Dundas. one of the members
for the Borough, in which the writer said he should
be engaged on tho 18th, but, nevertheless, he should
be most happy to present and support any petition
the meeting might entrust to his care. (Cheers.)

Mr. T. Clark then moved the first resolution
as follows :—" That this meeting is of opinion, con-
sidering that nisrcy has been extended to Papineau
and other Canadians, who were arrested with arms
in their hands, that the time has fully arrived when
a measure of equal mercy should be meted out to
John Frost, Zephaniah Williams, and William Jones,
the victims of the Newport outbreak of 1S"J9. Re-
solved, therefore, that a petition to the House of
Commons be adopted for an address to her Majesty ,
praying her to restore them to their country, fami-
lies, and friends." Mr. Clark said—lie was well
pleased to sec so many present, it spoke well for the
cause in which they were engaged , that of mercy and
justice. (Hear, hour.) Frost, Williams , and Jones
belonged to a class rather above that of working men ,
but they, nevertheless, sympathised deeply wi th the
workinj; classes ; they saw that the middle and upper
classes were represented in Parliament, and, conse-
quently, that tlieir interests were protected, but diat
the working classes, being unrepresented , their inte-
rests were unprotected , and they were treated likt.>
miserable, wretched outcasts ; they , accordingly, de-
niiindcd for them the same rkhts, privileges, and
immunities which were enjoyed by the other classes,
and which they, as the producers of all weal th , so
justly merited—(loud cheers)—yet lor tlte advocacy
of such pure and holy principles they had been
banished. (Hear, hear.) (Mr. Feargus O'Con nor
now entered the hall , and was greeted with great
cheering.) Those much esteemed and highly honour-
able men were now in the sixth year of tln-ir exile,
U.Ull lu> lllld UO doubt the meeting agreed with liiin ,
that the sufferings endured by these men and tlit-ii
bereaved wives and families had been more than .-1
sufficient expiation for any crime they had com-
mitted. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. O'Connor rose amid great cheering to second
tho resolution , and said—Whatever might be the re-
sult of this petition thoy hud met to propose and sup-
port, the meeting reflected great credit on the Char-
tist body of Greenwich and Hcptib i d, who had got it
up, and must tend to advance the great cause of pub-
lic liberty. (Loud cheers.) Ten years ago lie had
the honour to be invited by the Greenwich Chartists
to a feast given to the members for tiie borough, and
tllO great principles ho advocated wore then thought
nonsense by the middle classes. How gratifying was
it, therefore, to sec so many of that class present
to-night , mixing with the working class. (Loud
cheers.) Mr. O'Connor here entered into a lucid
exposition of the principles of the People's Charter ,
whicli be stated were part and parcel ot the Bri tish
constitution , and the^e also wore the real and good
princip les enunciated by Frost , William s, and Jones,
and for thus advocating the equal rights of .-ill , had
thev been persecuted and prosecuted. (Hear, hear, )
He had the «tiietion of" Chief Baron Pollock ami
Solici tor-Genera l Sir Fitaoy Kelly, for saying tha t
they were not only illegally tried but illegally con-
victed—(hear, hear) ; yet, strange as it may appear,
royal marriages, royal births , royal christenings had
taken plnco, the hulks had been ransacked f or  per-
sons on whom to exercise the royal clemencv, whilst
men of hi gh moral reputation had been allowed to
rot and perish in prisons, or drag on a'miserable ex-
istence in penal settlements, whose only crime had
heen that of feeling intensely for the wron-'s and
sufferings of their fellow men. (Shame, shame ' and
great applause.) Mr. O'Connor m.xi ;,]]),()«( f orcibly
to tho peculiar circumstances attending the trial of
tiie Welsh martyrs. Tlieir patriotic friend Dun-combe had given notice of u motion on the subject forwinch they had met and let tho people onlv givehim their cordial and hearty support-let each nidi-vuluai oniy luivo the vanity to UW tlmi on hiscitorts suxcoss depended, and victory would to

; theirs. Mr. O'Connor resumed his seat amid great
! cheering.

The resolution was then unanimously adopted
Mr. Doyle rose and submitted a petition, embody-

ing the spirit of the foregoing resolution, and said
our martyred brethren were tiie victims of spies era-
ployed by government, and paid out'of the hard
earnings of tho industrious people. (Hear, hear.)
He well remembered that Lord "Liverpool ju stified
the employment ot'such base nefarious means, on the
plea that it had been adopted by all former govern-
ments, and he presumed that Russell and Melbourne
had no better excuse for continuing the same das-
tardly practice. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Doyle next pre.
sented a graphic sketch of the misery, wretchedness,
and destitution of the people, especially in tho manu-
facturing districts, and asked, under such circum-
stances, was it wonderful that they should hold
suuh meetinga as those for which tire "Welch martyrs
were so unjustifiably banished ? (Loud cheers.)
It was for enlightening the people that Frost, Wil-
liams, and Jones had sacrificed their liberties, and,
until the people possessed what they justly demandod
—equal rights and equal laws—peace, prosperity, and
happiness would never preva il. {Great cheering.)

Mr. Philip M'Grath rose, loudly applauded, to
second the adoption of the petition, and said—They
had met to do an act ot'justice—to ask, in tho name
of humanity, a grave assemblage to do an act of
mercy to John Frost and his brave, but perhaps
erring compatriots. (Loud cheers.) Frost was the
advocate of the rights of all ; ho saw one man in
seven only enfranchised, and the remainder without
the pale of the constitution, hence his exertions in
favour of the People's Charter. John Frost only
enunciated the great truth, that all mankind were
equal. He (Mr. M'Grath) called on all thedaughters,
sons, matrons, and fathers present, to make the
cause of the Welsh martyrs their cause ; then would
they be enabled to get up such a breeze ot'public feel,
ing as shall waft them from the land of their captivity
to the besoms of thoir wives, families, and friends.
( Loud cheers.) The petition was unanimously
adopted.

Mr. J. Morgan moved, and Mr. Walter Flyer
seconded—"That AdmiialJ. W. Dundas be requested
to present the petition just adopted ; and that E. G.
Barnard, the other member for the borough, be re-
quested to support its prayer." Carried unani-
mously.

A vote of thanks was carried by acclamation to
the chairman , wiio suitably acknowledged the honour
done him, and the meeting dissolved.

#orttonunff ifttttthgsi
THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE LAND

SOCIETY.
Meetings for the purpose of enrolling members,and transacting other business connected therewith,

are held every week on tlte following days aildplaces :— '
SUNDAY KVEX ING.

South London Chartist Hull , 115, Blackfriar s-road -
at hai l-past six o'clock.— City Chartin Hall, 1, Turn-
again-lane : at six o'clock. —.Westminster: at the
Parthcnium Club Rooms, 72, St. Martin's-lane, at
half-past seven.—Sorners Town: at Mr. Duddrege's,
Bricklayers' Arms, Tonbridge-street, New-road, at
half-past-seven.— Tower Hamlets: at the Whittington
and Cat, Church-row, Bethnal-green, at six o'clock
precisely.—Emmctt's Brigade: at the Rock Tavern,
Lisson-grove, at eight o'clock precisely.—Marylelone:
at the Coach Painters' Arms, Circus-street,"at half-
past seven.

MO.NDAY KVEXIXO .
Camherwell: at the Montpelier Tavern, Walworth,

at eight o'clock precisely.
TUESD AY KVESIK O .

Greenwich: at the George and Dragon, Blaekheath-
hill, at eight o'clock. ,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne : This branch of the Chartist
Co-operative Land Society meet in the house of
Martin Judc, Sun Inn , Side, every Mondav even-
ing, from seven until nine o'clock, lor the purpose of
receiving subscriptions and enrolling members.

Leicester: The members and committee of the Co-
operative Land Society meet at S7, Church-gate,
every Sunday night, at six o'clock.

Armky: The memlrera of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Society meet at the house of Mr. William Oates,
boot and shoemaker, Armley Town-gate, every Mon-
day evening, at eight o'clock.

Camberweil and V» A1.WOK111.—A meeting will be
held at the Montpelier Tavern, Walworth , on Mon-
day evening next, at eight precisely.

Leeds.—Mr. T. S. Mackintosh will deliver his
third lecture to-morrow (Sunday) evening, at half-
past six.

Oldham. — On Sunday (to-morrow) Mr. James
Leach, oi Manchester, wil l lecture in the school-
room of the Working-man's flail, at six o'clock in
the evening.

Salfosd.—A meeting of tho members of the Char-
fist Co-operative Land Society will take place in the
National Chartist Associat ion-room, back of Great
George-street, Salford, on Sunday (to-morrow),
March 1st, at two o'clock'. The members of the
Charti st Association are requested to attend a meet-
ing on Tuesday next, March 3rd, iu the above room
at eight o'clock.

HuLii.—The: members of this branch of the Char-
tist Co-operative Land Society meet every Tuesday
evening, at the Ship Inn , Church-lane. All the
members are requested to attend next Tuesday, at
seven p.m.

Boi/rox.—The shareholders of this locality are re-
quested to attend a meeting of great importance, on
Sunday next, March 1st, at six o'clock in the even-
ing, in the Chartist Association-room, top of King-
street, Great Bolton.

MomiAM.—The monthly meeting of the share-
holders in the Co-operative Land Society will be held
in the lecture-room, opposite to the Bull's Head, at
two o'clock, on Sunday next , March 1st.

Rochdale.—The members of the Land Society are
requested to meet in tiie Ciiartist-room, Mill-street,
next Sunday, at three o'clock, on business of impor-
tance.

The South SiAproRDsmitE Mixeus' delegate meet-
ing will be held on Monday next , March 2nd, at Mr.
Javon's, sign of the Loving Lamb, 1 lull-green ; each
delegate is requested to bring with him the law-fund

t books.
Brighton-.—A democratic supper will be held at

the Artichoke Inn, William-street, on Wednesday
evening, March 11th, to commemorate the birthday
of the late William C'obbett ; supper on the table at
eight o'cb ck precisely. Tickets may be had of Mr.
Davey, 25, Grosvenor-strect ; Mr. Mitchell, 2i,
Wood'-strert ; Mr. John Page, 14, Camelford-street ;
Mr. Tullett , tl , Jew-street ; Mr. Williams, 34, King-
street ; or at the bar of the above house —A geuera-
inoiithly meeting of the Chartists of Brighton will be
held at the Artichoke Inn, William-street, on Tuesl
day next.

The mjxt Delegate Mketixo op Lancashire
Mixers will be held on Monday, March 9th , at the
sign of the Antelope, Little Hutton , near Bolton ;
chair to be taken at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
—There will also be a public meeting, which will be
addressed by W. P. Robert*, Esq., and other gentle-
men.—The miners of Bol ton and its vicinity request
their brethren in Yorkshire, Wales, and elsewheie,
not to be deluded from their homes under the pre-
text of new pits being opened , and there not bein" a
sufficiency ot men to work them , such reports befug
gross fabrications, and only put in circula tion for the
purpose of aiding the dishonourable portion of the
coal proprietors to keep down wages.

¦int. ri'-iMuxii mors.
At the spring assizes at Carlisle, on Wednesday,

John Hobday , charged with cutting and wounding
Dennis Salmon , was found guil ty and sentenced to
be transpor ted for fifteen veal's. *Mr. Justice Patte-
son , in passing sentence, said a more cowardly and
dastardly act than that ol which they hadbcCllguUty,
in attacking to the number of some 2,000 ft house in
which ten or twelve of their fellow-subjects had
taken shelter , and beating them in tho inhuman
manner they had done, ha d hardly ever come before
a court of justi ce. Even if there had been a fi"htbetween part ies more equally match ed, and such out-rages had been commi tt ed in the course of it, it would
be necessary to repress such conduct by verv severe
examples ; still more so wiien a numerous moo attack
a few who can make no resistance, pull them out of
the house, bea t them till tiny are insensible , and
actually continue to beat them while king insensible
on the ground. Two men named Stead ami Andrewswore found guilty on a similar charge; tho former was
sentenced to eighteen , and the latter to twelvemon ths' imprisonment. Several other parties whowere indicted for riot pleaded " Guiltv," and weredischarged on their recognizances to keep the peace

DuKADra, Exi'Losiox axd Loss of Live on the
aiUKsniAiu Cliff Tus.nkl.—Dover, Fbb. 21, 1810.—it has never been our painful task to record a movemelancholy catiusirophe than has happened on thebouth Lastern 11110 this day. Upwards of twenty
labourers took refuge from the hea> v rain at dinnerdims in a cave, excava ted just beyond the "Slmkspeantunnel , and , as is thou- cusiikm , smoked tlieir pipes ;some embers were scattered about-, and set fire to aconsiderable quantity of gunpowder, which had beenmost incautiously suffered to remain , which exploded ,and caused a fearfu l Iks „f life. Eleven bodies havebeen brought in dea d and horriblv mangled. No pencan describe the dreadful cries of the survivors.
Many are still expected hourly to breathe their last.

L'lintud liy DO u O A L M ' U U W a X . of Is, Great Winihiit ll-
street , IJ ayinnrket , iu the Citv of Westminster, at the

0 T H E  NOR f H E R N  STAR, February 28. 1840.

Jtolitt ' intelligent*

Uuii'e, i n the Same Street ami l'avish, tor the l'ro-
pvietor , VKAlii ;US 0'\.\>.\"NOK, Esq., ami published
by Wu.Li.ist Hewitt, of No. IS. Cha rles-street, Uranj
ilon-street , W alworth, in ' tlie I'ariih of St.Mury, New .
ingion, in tilt- Ou unt-v ot Surrey, at the Ottk-e, ^'o. 18|
Cl'Oat tt'iiuliniil-stivet, llayumrket , ia^thri City ot
Westminster.
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